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and that some dislocation, and probably a very extensive dislocation, of industry will 
take place, affecting the conditions of juvenile employment. In view of the fact 
that in normal times the number of children entering into employment for the first 
time am,.ounts to more than 500,000 each year, the need for more than ordinary care 
in the guidance of young persons in' such circumstances as are likely to prevail i..~ 
apparent. The Committee consider, therefore, that it would be a grave dereliction of 
public .duty if, whilst the means are at hand to offer valuable assistance, large 
numbers of young persons were turned upon the labour market without that guidance' 
which even in normal circumstances has been recognised as necessary. 

6. Moreover, wherever the labour market is even temporarily disturbed, it will be 
of the greatest advantage to have the assistauce of responsible public bodies in 
devising "such expedients as may be practicable for dealing with young people seeking 
employment. Many of the existing Juvenile Employment Committees and Juvenile 
Advisory Committees are already collecting information as to local conditions and 
prospects, and it is evident that new committees will be 'able to render assistance 
more effectively if they are able to make provision beforehand. Wherever, also, the 
work of existing bureau'x has been interfered with by the withdrawal of officers for 
other service it is desirable that preparation shoulcl be made for restoring such blU'eaux: 
to their fullest efficiency to meet the period of demo bilisation. . 

(Signed) 

J. OWEN (Secreta/'lI );, 
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DEPARTMENTAL COMMITTEE ON JO vENILE EDUCATION 
IN RELATION TO EMPLOYMENT AFTER THE WAR. 

REPORT. 

To THE RIGHT HONOURABLE H. A. L. FISHER, M.P., PRESIDENT OF THE 
BOARD OF EDUOATION. 

SIR, 
WE have the honour to present to you our Final Report on the questions 

which your predecessor in office, the Right Honourable Arthur Henderson. M.P., 
referred to us in April 1916, with regard to the education and instruction of children 
and young persons after the war. We have already presented an Interim Report 
urging the desirability of extending the work of Juvenile Employment Bureaux. 

Procedure of the Oommittee. 

1. In the course of our inquiries we have met on 35 days and have examined 
97 witnesses. These have included a large number of employers and Trades Union 
officials, of teachers, social workers, and Government officials. 

The employers who have come before us have covered a wide field. Thus we. 
have had representatives of agriculture, coal-mining, iron and steel manufacture, the 
textile trades, engineering, building, railway conveyance, food production, the dress 
and clothing t,rades, glass manufacture, commercial occupations, retail shopkeeping, 
and others. Those who have put before us the views of labour include representatives 
of various branches of the engineering and metal trades, the textile industry, the 
furnishing trades, printing, pottery making, and clerical occupations., We have also 
had the benefit of the views of representatives of the County Councils Association, 
the Association of Municipal Corporations, the Association of Education Committees, 
the Association of Directors and Secretaries of Education, the National Association of 
Education Officers, and the Workers' Educational Association. . 

Suminaries of the evidence, which have been submitted to and approved by the 
witness in every case, are given in Volume II. of this Report. 

Besides taking oral evidence from the bodies and persons already alluded to, we 
have addressed an inquiry to the witnesses from England and Wales who gave 
evidence before the Consultative Committee in connection with the Report on 
attendance at Continuation Schools which was published in 1909. A sunlIDary of 
their views will also be found in Volume II. . 

Through the Board of Education we have been furnished with a large amount of 
information from those Local Education Authorities which exercise powers under the 
Choice of Employment Act on the subject of the changes caused by the war in the 
condition$ of Juvenile Employment. That branch of the Board of Trade which is 
now the Ministry of Labour has also assisted us by instituting an inquiry into the 
same subject through the Juvenile Branches of. the Labour Exchanges in all places 
in which there is an Advisory Committee. We desire to express our thanks to the 
two Boards and the Local Authorities and the Advisory Committees for their 
co-operation. 

One of ~e members. of the Committee, Mr. Christopher Turnor, has, at our 
request, contnbuted a Special Memorandum on the Rural side of the problem which 
will be found at the end of this Volume. 

I ntl'oduction, 

2. Any inquiry into education at the pI'esent juncture is big with issues of 
national fate. In the great work of reconstruction which lies aliead there are aims 
to be set before us which will try, no less searchingly than war itseU, the temper and 
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enduring qualities of our race; and in the realisation of each and all of these 
education, with its stimulus and its discipline, must be our stand-by. We have to 
perfect the civilisation for which our men have shed their blood and our women their 
tears; to establish new standards of value in our judgment of what makes life worth 
living; more wholesome and more restrained ideals of behaviour ·and recreation' finer 
traditions of co-operation and kindly fellowship between class and class and between 
man and man. We have to restore the natural relations between the folk and the 
soil from which the folk derives its sustenance, to revivify with fresh scientific 
methods and better economic conditions the outworn practic~ of our agriculture to 
iearn over again that there is no greater public benefactor than the man who makes 
two ears of corn to grow where but one grew before. . We have to bring research to 
bear upon the processes of our manufactures, to overhaul routine and eliminate waste 
~o carry owr reputation for s~il£~l ~or~anship !ind honest and intelligent trafficking 
mto new markets and to mamtam, It. m the old. These are tasks for a nation of 
trained ~haracter and robust ph:l;sique,. a nation alert to the things of the spirit, 
reverentIal of knowledge, reverential of Its teachers, and generous in its estimate of 
what the production and maintenance of good teachers inevitably cost. Whether we 
are to be such a nation must now depend largely upon the will of those who have 
fought for us, and upon the conception which they have come to form of what education 
can do in the building up and glorifying of national life. For ourselves we are 
content to leave it to that arbitrament. ' 

Scope Of the Inquiry. 

3. The inquiries which we have undertaken have necessarily brought us into touch 
with many problems, not only of education, but also of industrial organisation, of 
administration, and of finance. With many of these we do not conceive ourselves as 
having either the competence or the mandate to deal. Nor have we regarded our 
reference as giving us a roving commission to overhaul even the educational system 
as a whole; and in steering our way through the problems we have endeavoured, as 
far as possible, to concentrate our outlook on those groups of children and young 
persons whose interests are particularly commended to our attention. These groups 
are three: children and young persons who cannot immediately fin<,l advantageous 
employment; those who require special training for employment; and those who 
have been abnormally employed during the war. Obviously, these three groups are 
not mutually exclusive. Even apart from war conditions, there have always been 
many who could not find advantageous employment because of the absence of 
a suitable training, while abnormal employment during the war may prove, in many 
cases to be the direct cause of inclusion in one or both of the other groups. Taken 
together, the three groups may be expected, after the war, to constitute a very large 
section of that great class of employed juveniles between the ages of 12 and 18, 
to which nearly all members of the community belong in their turn, and which 
for many years past has been the subject of grave searchings of heart amongst 
educationists and "Social reformers. They' also include those children who are 
approaching the end of their day schooling, and are on the point of entering 
employment with such equipment as that schooling can afford. Our problem, there
fore, is the standing problem of the adolescent wage-earner, aggravated by the effect of 
war-time conditions upon the serious difficulties which at all times it presents. We 
think it right to begin our survey by a recapitulation of the main factors of this 
problem as they stood before the war. Thereafter we will proceed to indicate the 
new factors, or the further intensification of the old factors, of which the war itself is 
the cause. And finally, we will consider how far the remedies which have formerly 
been advocated still remain applicable, or how far the new elements due to the war 
l'eem to call either for modifications of these, or for supplementary measures of an 
emergency character. . 

Statistics of Enrol'lT/R,nt. 

4. W e hav~ endeavoured, on the basis of the census returns of 1911 and of 
figures collected by the Board of Education at about the same date, to arrive at a 
statistical picture of juvenile education as it stood before the war ... The results are 
set out in a Table at the end of this Report. They are for various reasons not precise, 
Imt the following table may be take:p. as showin~ with approximate accuracy the 
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. proportion of children and young penK>ns in each age-group between 12 and 18 who 
were under some kind of public educational influence :-

Children and Yoang Persons Aged _ .... 
, 

- I I I I I 12-13. 13-14. Ii-IS. 15-16. 16-17. 17-18. 
. 

P-'--'~J 91 66 12 4 2 I 
Percentage in Part-time Comoee 4 9 16 14 13 )0 
Percentage QD;mrolled - - 5 25 72 82 85 89 

-- ---- ----- --- - - - -

From the proportions given as unentolled, at any rate in the earlier age-groups, should 
be dedncted something for children educated outside the purview of the Board of 
Education. For this deduction 5 per cent. would be a liberal estimate_ The great 
weakness of the figures is that, while they show the proportion of children still 
enrolled at school on some date on which they were between 13 and 14, they do not' 
show the proportion who remained until they were actually 14_ This· proportion 
cannot be more than 66 per cent. or less than 12 per cent.; if we place it at 50 per 
cent., the conjecture will probably not be far from the truth. Similarly, the propor
tion who stay to 13 musi be something between 91 per cent. and 66 per cent.; we 
suspect that the diJierence between these percentages is due in the main to withdrawals 
immediately after 13. 

The story, then, amounts to this. The aggregate enrolment in public £ull-time 
day schools (Elementary, Secondary, and Junior Technical) reached its maximum of 
about 662,000 between 12 and 13, when it represented nearly 95 per cent. of the total 
juvenile population of that age. During this year about 30,000 dropped out, mainly 
under the half-time system. About 185,000 dropped out at 13, about 85,000 between 
13 and 14, and about 266,000 at 14. Only about 84,000, or 13 per cent. of the 650,000, 
are likely to have received any fragment of £ull-time education after the age of 14, 
and not more than 5 per cent. can have received this in Secondary Schools. Between 
14 and 18 these small numbers rapidly dwindle. Even the nominal Elementary 
School age terminates at 15, and although Secondary Schools are supposed to keep 
their pupils at least nntill6, ihey are really at their £ullest between 13 and 14. Even 
then they only get less than 6 per cent. of the juvenile population, and between 
17 and 18 this proportion has fallen to less than 1 per cent. Practically, therefore, 
public education after the Elementary School leaving age is a part-time affa.ir. And 
there is very little of it. In 1911-12 there were about 2,700,000 juveniles between 
14 and 18, and of these about 2,200,000, or 81' 5 per cent., were enrolled neither in 
day schools nor in evening schools. The number who were being educated outside 
the purview of the Board of Education may be regarded at this stage as almost 
negligible. Here, then, are the two great causes of educational wastage; general 
disregard of the facilities offered by evening schools completes what early with
drawal from the day schools began_ Statistics do not show the whole state of the 
case, and in interpreting them two additional points must be borne in mind. One is 
that, quite apart from the question of hal£-time exemption, many children, during the 
later years of their day school life, are employed outside school hOllrs in ways and to 
an extent which seriously interferes with their educational progress. The other is 
that even the meagre amount of evening school enrolment does not represent anything 
like the same amount of continuous instruction from 13 or 14 up to 18. Many 
children enter evening schools during the session after they leave the day school, and 
then disappear. Many come after an interval of years, and have to spend their time 
in relearning what they had forgotten. Nor does an enrolment mean much. About 
15 per cent. of the students enrolled in evening schools for 1911-12 failed to 
complete the absurdly small minimum of 14 hours of attendance during the session, 
and the average hours of attendance were no more than about 50. 

Oonditions of J'Il:"enile EJmployment_ 
5. No doubt, however, education and. still more, industrial training, are not 

confined witltin the four walls of a school; there is a discipline of the workshop and 
the office as well as of the classroom. Can it be assumed, then, that the conditions of 
juvenile employment were such as in themselves, and without the aid of formal 
schooling, to establish the character and develope the industrial efficiency of young 
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citizens .( The question is one which we cannot ask without a sense of irony, and its 
answer is written large in the records of fO,rmer inquiries and in t.he sociological 
literature lii the last decade. More than once already the conntry has gaped at it and 
passed it by. It is not for us to trace over again in detail the ground which has been 
covered by the Majority and Minority Reports of the Poor Law Commission, by 
Mr. Cyril Jackson's Repolt on Boy Labour, which appeared as an Appendix to the 
Reports of the Commission, by the Report of the Consultative Committee on Con
tmuation Schools, and by Mr. R. H. Tawney's valuable Memorandum for that 
Committee. A brief analysis based on those documents ~ust suffice. . 

i 

11~entice8hip. 

6. The range of employment open to juveniles is a wide one, and any general 
statement of its conditions must be prefaced by the warning that these vary con-

, siderably in detail from industry to industry, from locality to locality, and even from 
business to business. At the top of the scale come the apprentices or learners; at 
the bottom many factory workers and others engaged in "blind alley" occupa
tions. Apprentices are employed, not for their immediate commercial utility, but in 
order to maintain or increase at a future date the supply of skilled workmen in 
their industry. These, in theory, get a training which is of a practical kind, and has 
the advantage of being acquired in the atmosphere of business, not Of a school. 
The fact that the age of apprenticeship is in some areas nearer 16 than 15 years 
of age unfortunately causes a considerable gap to intervene between the time when 
juveniles leave school and the time when they settle down to learn a trade. During 
this interval they have nothing but more or less casual occupations to fall back upon, 
and, when they finally enter their industries, are in most cases less well equipped 
than when they left school two years before. Moreover, apprenticeship does not by 
itself give a training which fits boys for modern industrial conditions. As a system 

,t)f training, it was developed when industry was stable, methodical, and regular, and 
1 it is not fully suited to an age when it is nnstable, changing, and irregular. A boy 
undertakes to serve seven years or five yea:rs in order to acquire a trade, but, aher his 
skill has been laboriously obtained, it may at any moment be rendered entirely 
unnecessary by changes in the organisation of industry. What is required in, 
addition to manual dexterity is general industrial knowledge and intelligence which 
will enable him to adapt himself to changing industrial conditions. But such general 
adaptability apprenticeship does not of itself give. 

Blind l1lley Employment. 

7. Far worse, however, is the state of the large number of children in blind 
alley occupations. These are not engaged to learn a trade with a view to practising 
it as adults, but are merely employed for their immediate commercial utility upon 
simple operations. The only reason for their employment is the fact that, as 
instruments of production, they are cheaper than adults. As there is generally an 
llnsatisfied demand for cheap labour, they make good earnings in proportion to the 
cost of their maintenance, until the point comes when they need adult wages. 
Their economic value in the home renders them largely independent of parental 
control, just as the law of school exemption renders them independent of social 
control. At the mature age of 14 they have become free competitors in the labour 
market, and they use their freedom to the full. Many of them pass from job to job 
at intervals of a few months; o.thers find their way to the even more complete 
economic independence of street trading. Their occupations give them no kind of 
industrial training which will fit them for skilled adult employment, and in many 
cases not even that general training of the faculties which makes the intelligent and 
adaptable, even though unskilled, labourer. Nor are these occupations necessarily 
an avenue even to unskilled employment within the same industries. Most of those 
following them will be dismissed whenever they begin to ask for an adult's wages. 
This is not becJluse they are inefficient workers or for any other personal or accidental 
reason; it follows regularly and inevitably from the way in which the industries are 
organised. Either they have no adult workers or practically nene, or they can only 
absorb in adult employment a small proportion of those employed as juveniles. The 
rest drop out., to become general labourers at the best, or, at the worst, to join the 
ranks of the permanently or intermittently unemployed. " , 



Effed8 of the War. 

8. Upon this educational and industrial chaos has (',ome the war, to aggravate COD

ditions that could hardly be made graver, and to emphasise a problem that needed no 
emphasis. Many children have been withdrawn at an even earlier age than usual from 
day schools, and the attendances at those evening schools which have not been closed show 
a lamentable shrinkage. We are not prepared to say that much of the work which is 
now being done by ju veniles in munition factories and elsewhere is in itself inferior to the 
work which most of them would have been doing in normal times, but there can be no 
doubt that many of the tendencies adversely affecting the development of character 
and efficiency have incidentally been accentuated. Unsuitable llCCupations in the dis
tributive trades have largely been transferred from boys to girls. Parental control, so 
far as it formerly existed, has been relaxed, largely through the absence of fathers 
of families from their homes. Wages have been exceptionally high, and although 
this has lea to an improved standard of living, it has also, in ill-regulated households, 
induced habits of foolish and mischievous extravagance. Even the ordinary discipline 
of the workshop has in varying degrees given way; while the withdrawal of influences 
making for the social improvement of boys and girls has in many districts been followed 
by noticeable deterioration in behaviour ,and morality. Gambling has increased. 
Excessive hours of strenuous labour have overtaxed the powers of young people; 
while many have taken advantage of the extraordinary demand for juvenile labour 
to change even more rapidly than usual from one blind alley employment to another. 
\""hether these conditions will be complicated by a shortage of employment for 
juveniles at the close of the war, it is not at present possible to foretell. But it is 
reasonable to suppose that there will in any event be a considerable dislocation of 
employment, in the sense that many juveniles will have to find occupations other 
than those in which they lue at present engaged; and the process of adaptation 
to lower wages and normal prospects is not likely to be other than difficult and 
disturbing. ' 

The Search for Remedies. • 
9. What, then, are the remedies? In a sense there is only one remedy-porro 

ulium est necessarium. But it is a pretty thorough-going one; nothing less than a 
complete change of temper and outlook on the part of the people of this country as 
to what they mean, through the forces of industry and society, to make of their boys 
and girls. Can the age of adolescence be brought out of the purview of economic 
exploitation and into that of the social conscience? Can the conception of the 
juvenile as primarily a little wage-earner be replaced by the conception' of the 
juvenile as primarily the workman and the citizen in training? Gan it be established 
that the educational purpORe is to be the dominating one, without as well as within 
the school doors, during those formative years between 12 and 18? If not, clearly 
no remedies at all are possible in the absence of the will by which alone they 
could be rendered effective. 

The Bill of 1911. 

10. In searching for means, the will once given, we are not surveying an uncharted 
field. Much of the ground which we have had to tread has already been covered by 
two Committeee which reported in 1909. One was the Interdepartmental Committee 
on Partial Exemption from School Attendance; the other was 'the Consultative 
Committee of the Board of Education, which was asked to consider Attendance at 
Continuation Schools. ,The two Committees dealt primarily with distinct aspects of 
tlle problem of school attelldance, but their conclusions inevitably overlapped. We 
do not think it necessary to set out these conclusions, which necessarily underlie 'our 
own investigation, in detail, since their common resultant took definite shape in a 
School and Continuation Class Attendance Bill, introduced into the House of Commons 
by Mr. Runciman as President of the Board of Education in 1911. It should be borne 
in mind that neither Committee was concerned, except incidentally, with the 
question of a general raising of the leaving age; and this fact perhaps explains some 
weaknesses of the Bill. It proposed the complete abolition of half·time and the 
establishment of a normal school leaving age at 14. This leaving age was, however 
to be subject to variation in both directions' on a basis of local option. Local optio~ 
might raise the leaving age to 15; alternatively or concurrently, it might require 
attendance at Continuation Classee after leaving school, for not more than 150 hours 

, & year, up to an age not higher than 16, On the other hand, local option might be 
B 
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directed towards granting total exemption for beneficial employment to individual 
dl~dren c;>ver the age of 13, which might be unconditional if the employment.. was to 
be magnculture, but could only be granted for other employment where an effective 
system of compulsory Continuation Classes had been established. Where such a 
system was in force, employers of children under 16 were to be required to notify the 
Local Education Authority of the employment, and the Authority was to be required 
to notify the employer of the amount and time of attendance at Continuation Classes 
required of the child. It was left open to the Authority to place compulsory 
Continuation Classes either during or after working hours, and no direct limitation 
'Was imposed upon the hours of employment of a child who became subject to 
continuation attendance. A useful gloss was put' upon the old tenn "beneficial 
employment" by a provision that, in considering whether an employment was 
beneficial, the Authority was to have regard to the likelihood of that employment 
leading to permanent employment and affording the child useful training. 

We note also that the Bill was in form a consolidation of the whole law relating to 
School Attendance, and we feel strongly that in any future revision of the law the 
advantages of consolidation ought to be taken into account. The confusion due to 
the existence of different byelaws and different standards of exemption in neighbouring 
areas is much complicated by the multiplicity of statutes bearing upon the question, and 
the consequent uncertainty at many points as to what the law actually is. Any step in 
advance that is now decided upon should incidentally be in the direction of simplicity 
and uniformity. In particular, it appears to us essential that any new legislation should 
override the }<'actory Acts, in so far as they are inconsistent with its provisions. It 
has been held by the Courts that in certain cases the· Factory Acts giye partial 
exemption, for factory employment only, to children who are not exempt under the 
local byelaws, and thus the very statutes which were originally conceived for the 
protection of juveniles have been converted into an engiIie of reaction. We regret to 
say that the Bill of 1911, which, although far from perfect, i,n, our opinion would have 
been a considerable step in advance, was not proceeded with. 

Other Proposals. 

11. Much more far-reaching proposals than those of the Bill of 1911 had already 
been made by responsible bodies at an earlier date, and have been repeated before us. 
Thus, the Royal Commission on tlle Poor Laws, which sat from 1905 to 1909, paid 
close attention to the problems of boy labour, especially in their relation to adult 
employment. The Commission submitted both a Majority and a Minority Report. 
The Majority proposed a leaving age, at any rate for boys, of 15"with exemptions at 
an earlier age for boys leaving to learn a skilled trade. They also suggested the 
desirability of some kind of school supervision until the age of 16. The Minority 
were more thorough-going, and definitely advocated the halving of boy and girl 
labour, not merely on educational grounds, but also in order to reduce the adolescent 
competition with adult labour. They recommended that no child should be 
employed at all before the age of 15, that no young person under 18 should he 
employed for more than 30 hours a week, and that all young persons so employed 
should be required to attend for 30 hours a week at- suitable Trade Schools to be 
maintained by the Local Education Authorities. Very similar proposals have been 
brought before us by Mr. Sidney Webb, who laid special stress upon the importance 
of a high leaving age in minimising the competition of juveniles for employment, 
should there be a shortage of such employment after the war. A similar view, again, 
was advocated upon more purely educational grounds by representatives of the 
Workers' Educational Association, a body for whose educational achievements we 
feel the greatest admiration. The Association has since formulated its policy in a 
published memorandum setting out an elaborate scheme of educational reconstruction. 
It contemplates an immediate universal leaving age of 14, to be raised within a 
period of five years to 15, and an option to Local Education Autho!i~es to raise. ~e 
age to 16. Between the leaving age and the age of 18 the ASSOCIatIon would limit 
the hours of labour for all young persons to a maximum of 25 per week, and would 
require attenda'lce at part-time education for not less than 20 hours a week. It was 
.8ubmitted to us, again, on behalf of the London Trades Council, tha~ the majority 
'of atliliated bodies which have expressed opinions to that ~ouncil ~e m favon; ~f a 
eaving age of 16. We should add that both the Workers EducatlOnal ASSoclatlOn, 
and some, at all events, of the Trades Unions consider that a leaving age higher than 
14 would entail the provision in all or some casee of maintenance allowances. 
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If we are unable in our recommendations to go all the way, for immediate and prac
tical purposes, with.these proposa:ls, ~his is certainly.not from any want of sympa~y w!t;h 
the ultimate educatIOnal and sOClalldeals upon which they are based. But legislatIve 
meaRures, in order to be effective, must after all carry the assent not merely of the most 
intelligent members of the classes directly affected by them, but also of something 
like a fair majority of the average members of those classes. We have been 
impressed with the conviction of some of our witnesses as to the extent of the support 
which a vigorous educational policy would commandamonget working men; but we 
are unable to find adequate confirmation for the belief that public opinioh is as yet 
ripe for a universal prolongation of £ull-time education beyond the age of 14, without 
any vocational advantage accruing to the individual child from the additional school 
yeal"ll, except such as he will share with all other children. ,. , 

The Difficultie8 of Local Option. 

12. Our consideration, then, must start from the point reached by Mr. Runciman's 
Bill. We do not, however, suggest that the England of 1917 should be content with 
what the England of 1911 viewed with apathy. Some pages must now be torn ant 
of the Sibylline book. In the first place, we have come to. the conclusion that 
the age limits, whether for £ull-time or for part-time education, ought not to be 
left to local option. On this point there was great, and, in view of past educational 
history, rather surprising, unanimity among our witnesses, in particular among those 
most rlirectly.concemed with local administration. But they have some sound logic 
behind them. It must be borne in mind that, at any rate in the more populous parts 
of the country, the lines of administrative demarcation are often of a somewhat arbi
trary kind. The areas of different Local Education Authorities are geographically 
contiguous, and neighbouring towns are competitors both in their business output and 
in their demand for child labour. It is easy to see that an Authority which might be 
perfectly willing to accept, and migbt even actually desire, ~ step in advance, provided 
that it was uniformly imposed upon all neighbouring areas, might be lmprepared to 
take, or might be prevented by the ratepayers behind it from taking, such a step on 
iis own initiative, at tht' risk of imposing a business handicap upon its own area. 
One dissentient Authority might, therefore, delay the progress of an optional reform' 
far beyond its boundaries. The same principle must clearly also afIec.t the attitude of 
rival firms of employers engaged in one of the many industries which cover areas much 
wider than that of anyone Authority. We learn that it is in part on account of this 
competition between area and are~ that the optional provisions for compJilsory 
Continuation Schools included in the Scottish Education Act of 1908 have, broadly 
speaking, proved inoperative. Business communities cannot afford to be quixotio. 
There is, ·and ought rightly to be, abundant room for the exercise of local discretion 
in every branch of the educational system. Our own proposals will tend, not to 
decrease, but to increase the difficulties and responsibilities of the functions entrusted 
to Local Education Authorities. We have no doubt that they will be faced, as other 
difficulties and responsibilities have already been faced, courageously and success£ully. 
But we do not feel that local conditions much afIe('t the broad general question as, to 
the amount of education which a child can receive with advantage to the nation, !lS 
well as to itself, its locality, and its industry, before reaching the age of discretion; 
and on this particuJar point the balance of advantage apP6l\rs to'US to be undeniably 
on the side of national uniformity. . . . .. 

Rural Condition6. 
13. Secondly, we feel that there was a clear inj~stice to ~ountry di~tric·ts 

in the proposal of 1911 to allow of differentiated exemption for employment. in 
agriculture at the age of 13.· There is no doubt that it will prove easier to, raise 
the standards of education in the towns than in the, villages, and we are £ully 
prepared to find that a good deal of time may be necess;rry in order to make any 
changes now detlmnined upon completely operative throughout all :rural. districts. 
Nevertheless, we consider that it would be a fatal mistake to accept a lower' standard 
as the ~ne .proper to be aimed at, and, when practical difficulties permit, attained, in 
these distriCts; not only for the sake of the large number of children who, although 
born and educated in villages, will certainly not spend their'whole,lives in'those 
villages, but also for the s';\ke of a~eultlln! and of the agripulturalpopulatioll. 
themselves. After all, agrlcnlture IS essentially .from top to bottom a .skilled 
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industry, and if there is to' be an agricultural revival in England, one of the most 
potent means for bringing it about must be an improved education, resulting both 
in a higher degree of farming ability and in a higher conception of the possibilities 
of village life. Of this, those who mo!:!t desire the revival are the most firmly 
convinced. Weare glad to find that most of the agricultural witneRses who have 
appeared before us, while fully realising the special difficulties that will attend 
progress in rural areas, hold firIil to the faith in eq~ality of educat.ional conditions 
as the essential objective. We have been much encouraged by Captain Bathurst, 
M.P., by Mr. G. A. Bellwood, and Mr. W. Tremlett, on behalf of the National Farmers' 
Union, and by Sir Herbert Matthews, the Secretary to the Central Chamber of 
Agriculture, and we desire to 'Call special attention to the resolutions placed before us 
on behalf of the County Councils Association, who are perhaps in closer touch than 
any other body with the problems of rural education. This Association would 
raise the school leaving age to 14 in all areas, urban and rural. It would require 
attendance at Continuation Schools up to the age' of 18 in all urban .areas, and it 
re~ogiJises that there is most urgent need for further education between the ages of 
14 and 18 in rural districts, and, although it does not consider it practicahle to 
require' that Con,nuation Classes shall be universally provided in those areas, 
suggests tbat COUlity Education Authorities should be obliged to extend the proposed 
provisions for Continuation Schools to rural districts wherever possible. This is an 
important pronouncement which, in view of the thoroughly representati,ve character 
of the Association, by no means a purely educational body, must be held to mark a 
disti~ct advance in rural opinion. 

The Oommittee's Main Proposals. 

14. We' come now to our own suggestions. It is, we think, clear that there 
are two lines of advance which can be pushed forward concurrently. One is the 
strengthening of the existing system of compulsory full-time attendance at Elementary 
Schools; the other the bridging over of the period of adolescence by a new compulsory 
system of attendance at Continuation Classes. Early legislation is required-

(a) To establish a uniform Elementary School leaving age of 14, which entails 
the abolition of all exemptions, total or partial, from compulsory attendance 
below that age; . 

(b) To require attendance for not less than 8 hours a week, or 320 hours a year, 
at Day Continuation Classes between the ages of 1.4 and 18. 

We do not, of course, contemplate that any child, who has already obtained 
statutory exemption, whetlier total or partial, when the new Act comes into operation, 
will be deprived of that exemption, or that any child, who has already reached the 
age of 14 at that time, will be required to attend Continuation, Classes. Thus the new 
obligation will only apply to each individual child who becomes 14 at a date after it 
comes into operation, and as a'result it will not be until the.completion of four years 
that all juveniles between 14 and 18 will have come within its scope. This arrange
ment will not therefore recall to compulsory education any child who has previously 
passed the new leaving age, and it will at the same time enable Authorities to plan 
the extension of their work by annual instalments. During the year after the Act 
begins to operate it. will apply to all children between 14 and 15, during the second 
year to all between 14 and 16, during the third year to all between 14 and 11, and 
during the fourth and subsequent years to all between 14 and 18. 

We propose to deal separately with each of the suggested reforms, but beforE! 
so doing we desire to emphasise the principle that they are really integral parts of: 
one reform, and that juvenile education, to be effective, must be continuous and 
progressive, with whatever change of methods and of orientation, throughout both 
the full-time and the part-time stage. Much of the weakness of the present system is 
due to the interval of oblivion which often separates the Elementary and the 
Continuation,i schooling, and sometimes reduces the latter to the mere repetition of 
childish lore. At whatever age the child leaves the Elementary School, there should 
be no gap between elementary and continuation teaching . 

• • Half-time • 

15. We do not think it necessary to detail once more the arguments in favour of 
bringing to an end at the earliest possible date the present detestable system of 
half-time exemptions below the age of 14. They have been fully set out in the 
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Report of the Departmental Committee on Partial Exemption, and are now universally 
accepted, except in a few localities in which the system has become a habit, and in 
which its removal would, entail some modification of familiar' economic conditions. 
Our own investigations have been limited to an attempt to ascertain whether recent 
events have led to any material change of public sentiment in these areas. We do 
not find much reason to suppose that this is the case, but we are satisfied that, even 
within the textile industries, which are practically the only ones much affected, there 
is, and always has been, a strong body of opinion in favour of the change, and that, 
if it were once made, the necessary industrial reorganisation would not be a matter 
of serious difficulty. We regard it as imperative that it should be made at the 
earliest possible moment. Without this, no attempt to ameliorate juvenile conditions 
could carry with it a guarantee of good faith. There are at present about 20,000 
half-timers in Lancashire, 11,000 in the West Riding of Yorkshire, and 4,000 distri
buted over other areas. Of these about 26,000 entered upon half-time employment at 
the age of 12, and 9,000 at the age of 13. The special provisions for agricultural 
half-time have been made little use of, and would not be missed. It is much more 
important from a farming point of view, and is wholly reasonable, that school holidays 
should bEl so arranged as to set children free during the local seasons for harvesting 
operations. " 

The Law of School AUendance. 

16, The half-time question is, therefore, numerically, a minor aspect of the wider 
question as to the age to which compulsory full-time attendance at, school should be' 
continued. It is not necessary to trace here at length the history and complexities of 
the existing law of school attendance; they are admirably set out in a Memorandum 
printed as Appendix No. 18 to the Report of the Committee on Partial Exemption. 
In aeense it is true to say that the statutory leaving age is already 14, but the ways in 
which earlier exemption can be obtained are so numerous, and in many localities are so 
freely taken advantage of, that the effective leaving age often approximates rather to 
13 than to 14. The main determining factor is the nature of the byelaws adopted by 
the locality. These must by statute contain some provision for either total or partial 
exemption at an earlier. age than, 14. All byelaws provide for total exemption on 
reaching an educational standard, which may be either the Fourth or a higher 
Standard, as defined in the Code, and is in fact generally either tl;Je Sixth or the 
Seventh Standard. Many byelaws also make provision for a certificate of total 
exemption, irrespective of any standard of attaiJ+ments, after a certain number of 
years of regular school attendance. This is often known as the " Dunce's Certifi.cate." 
The degree of regularity of attendance required for this purpose is a very low one, 
and where this particular form of byelaw is in force, it is nearly always on the 
attendance rather than on the standard qualification that exemption, is obtained, 
There is', however, this check upon the free use of the ~'Dunce's Certificate," that it 
only gives exemption to children who are going, in the opinion or the Authority, into 
beneficial and necessary employment. The value of the check depends entirely upon 
the interpretation which the Authority chooses to put upon the term "beneficial 
employment." In this respect the practice of Authorities is by no means uniform, 
but the commoner tradition has certainly been to look almost exclusively to pecuniary 
and not to educational benefit. 

There are some further possibilities. The Factory Acts, as already indicated, 
are held to give partial exemption to children above the age of 12 for factory. 
employment, even though no provision for partial exemption is made. by the bye
laws. Quite apart, moreover, from the grounds of exemption specifically set out 
in byelaws, the requirement. of attendance made by those byelaws does not apply 
to children whose parents can plead some" reasonable excuse" for non-attendance. 
Certain reasonable excuses are laid down by statute. A child maybe under efficient 
instruction in some other manner, or may be prevented from attendance by sickness 
or SOIDe other unavoidable cause, or no Public Elementary School may be available 
within a reasonable distance. It has, however, been held by the Courts that this is 
not:an exhaustive list of reasonable excuses, and in particular that poverty in the 
home or the need for a child's services at home may be accepted by the magistrates 
as a ~s~>nable e;z:cuse. As a reB~lt of this decision, a practice has grown up whereby 
A uthontJes refram from prosecutmg parents for the non-attendance of their children 
if they think that such an excuse might be reasonably put .forward; and there ar~ 
areas in which the number of children who are allowed to discontinue attendance' 
under this practice is nearly as large as the number who qualify for regular exemption 

B 
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under th~ byelaws. It is not possible,.in the face of these complications, to arrive at 
any statistical' measure of the extent' to which. each separate means of obtaining 
exemption operates. It is clear that the presence or absence of an attendance qualifi
cation in the byelaws is one important £actor. Where no such qualification exists 
the standard selected for the attainments qualification becomes of the first importance: 
Most children cannot pass the Seventh Standard much before 14. A great deal, how
ever, also depends upon the spirit in which the Authority carries out its administrative 
work under the byelaws, and a great deal upon the extent to which it has become 
habitual amongst the parents in. any particular locality to apply for exemption on 
behalf of their children at the earliest possible moment. This in its turn is largely 
affected by the local demand for child labour. The give and take between educational 

(

enthusiasm on the one hand and the demand for child labour, coupled with eauca
tional inertia on the other, may indeed be regarded as the ultimate cause underlying 
all the apparent vagaries of local option. . , 

It is not possible to obtain any precise statistics' which will show, even 
for the country as a whole, how many children iIi fact remain at school until 
they are 14. The figures, given' in paragraph 4 of this Report show that the 
number of children between the ageso£ 13 and 14 in attendance on a given day 
was much smaller than the number in attendance between the ages of 12 
and 13; they do not show how many of those recorded as in attendance between 
13 and 14 continued in attendance until their 14th birthday. It is still more difficult 
to" apportion the wastage between the areas of different Authorities, but, broadly 
speaking, we believe it to be true that the effective leaving age approximates to 14 in 
wndon, and in 105 other areas (6 Counties, 34 County Boroughs, and 65 Municipal 
Boroughs and Urban Districts), with an aggregate population of about 14,000,000; 
that in 63 areas (5 Counties, 1.3 County Boroughs, and 45 Municipal Boroughs, and 
Urban Districts), with an aggregate population of 6,000,000, it approximates to 13 ; 
and that in .the remaining 150 areas (51 Counties, 35 County Boroughs, and 64 
Municipal BoroughS and Urban Districts), with an aggregate population of 16,000,000, 
the average leaving age is somewhere between 13 and 14. Even in the areas at the 
top of the scale there is always a eertain percentage of early leavers, and some of the 
largest and most wealth-producing areas are at the bottom of the scale. 

A Uniform School Leaving Age of 14. 

17. We have no hesitation in reco=ending, again with the support of the great 
majol-ity of our witnesses, that a uniform minimum leaving age of 14 ought now to be 
enforced by statute, both in town and country. This will, of course, entail the 
sweeping away of the whole system of l;Ittendance byelaws and of the administrative 
machinery which has grown up l!oround them. It will be necessary to retain the 
specific "reasonable excuses" -for non-attendance at school, :which were laid ~own in 
the Act of 1870. Apart from the s~u,tory excuses. we think that the leavmg age 
should be very strictly construed. ana'thiitthe comparatively recent practice of 
granting individual eXljmptions on grounds of poverty should be brought to an' end. 
This will presumably involve, in view of the decisions of the Courts already referred 
to. a direct statutory enactment that poverty is not to be regarded as a reasonable excuse 
for non-attendance. \Ve are aware that there are cases in which it may be thought a 
hardlihip that children who are capable of earning, and whose .ear,nings would just 
make the " difference between insufficiency and sufficiency in the home, should be 
restrained from earning. Whatever may be the right remedy in such cases. we feel 
very clear that it is not the curtailment of education for just those children who stand 
most in need of education; and we would point out that the necessity of recourse to 
the Poor Law can be obviated by the use of the power given to wcal Education 
Authorities by Section 11 of the Education (Administrative Provisions) Act, 1907, to 
pr9vidl! bursaries, for scholars. in Public Elementary' Schools from the age of 
12 upwards. If our views on. this point are not accepted, and it is thought necesllary 
to continue some provision for individual !lxemptions on grounds of poverty; we 
would suggest that any power of this kind given to weal Education Authorities 
should be subjellt to control on the lines of Section 3 of the Education (Scotland) 
Act, 1901. This requires a register of all such exemptions and of the reasons for 
them to be kept, and to be submitted, if called for, to the Central Authority. 
which can take appropriate action in the case of any unreasonable exercise of the local 
powers. Without some"such security as this any provision for poverty exemptions 
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would be liable to serious abuse should the Authority be a reactionary one or unable 
to resist local prtlSsure towards a lax administration of the new statutory requirements. 
We consider that any provision for exemption is dangerous. 

SChool Terms. 

18. Another principle which finds a place in the Scottish Acts should, we think, 
in any event be adopted. Children should not be allowed to leave school one by one 
as they reach their individual 14th birthdays, but should be retained until fixed dates; 
which would thus naturally come to mark the ends of school terms. This principle 
was, in fact, included in the Bill of 1911, which named the 31st days of March, July. 
and December as the fixed dates. The educational advantages of the arrangement are 
obvious. The schools could readily adapt themselves to a terminal organisation. where 
that does not already exist. The disturbance now caused in the upper classes by the 
sporadic dropping out of children would be avoided, and children passing to Continua-

( tion Classes or other places of further education would start their new WQI'k in 
homogeneous classes. We have inquired whether the arrangement would be likely to 
cause economic inconvenience by overstocking the labour market at certain times in 
the year, and we are assured that no substantial difficulty of this kind has arisen in 
those parts of Scotland in which it is in force. We recognise that the arrangement 
would probably involve a further use of fixed dates for the admission of infants. 

Diifieu:lty of f1' Higher Leaving Age. 

19. We have already given reasons in paragraph lr for the view which we 
have ,adopted, not without some reluctance, that the time has not yet come for a 
universal leaving age of 15. It has been suggested to us that individual Local 
Authorities might be given the power of adopting this leaving age for their own 
areas. Even this limited application of the principle of local option to a matter which 
we regard as es~entially one to be determined by national legislation is, in our opinion, . 
to be deprecated. We do not think that many Autborities would be willing, or would 
be allowed by public sentiment within their areas, to make an isolated use of such a 
power. On the other hand, we feel sure that the existence of the power would excite 
alarm and hostility amongst many parents and employers who believ.e that. Education 
Authorities, although popularly elected bodies, are pre.pared to sacrifice economic to 
educational considerations at every point. Those who are familiar with educational 
administration are conscious that this is far from being the case. Neverthe~ess, we 
do not desire to run any risk of prejudicing the acceptance or reforms which we believe 
to be indispensable for the sake of a quite uncertain gain. Moreover, employers will, 
in any event, have to be asked to make considerable changes of organisation in the 
interests of education. We are convinced that in the long run the results wiJI be at 
least as much to their advantage as to that of the children. But it is only fair that the 
demands to be made upon them should, as far as possible, be of a definite and not 
an indefinite character, and should be uniform, or at least equivalent, throughout the 
country. 

Improvements needed in Elementary Schools. 

20. One reason why we have not recommended that ordinary Elementary Schools 
should be organised to keep children up to the age of 15 is the fact that many schools 
still require a good deal of reorganisation before they can be regarded as wholly 
satisfactory even for children between 12 and 14. We have even been conscious in 
the course of our inquiry that the almost universal desire for a leaving age of 14 is 
somewhat qualified by the consciousness that all is not quite well with the upper 
forms of Elementary Schools. Some of the criticism which has reached us is probably 
based on ignorance as to what actually takes place in the schools, or on misunder
standing as to what the measurable results of education at the age of 14 ought to be. 
Rightly or wrongly, however, the opinion is freely expressed that in many schools 
the upper standards are marking time; and if the critics are" asked for a remedy, the" 
suggestion is generally made that the educational methods are not practical enough. 
We feel little doubt that there is a considerable element of justice in such criticism. 
We do not take the demand for a more practical education to be a demand for a more 
directly vocational education. It is only a demand for a less bookish education. 
Education is a mental process, but the truth that for many children, especially those 
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who will live by their hands, the best avenue to the mind is through the hands has 
not yet worked its complete revolution in the pedagogic methods of the 19th century. 
More manual iristruction of various kinds is needed both for boys and girls in every 
type of schooL • 

The complaints of outside critics are fully confirmed by the evidence of the 
Board's Chief Inspector of Elementary Schools, Mr. F. H. Dale, C.B., who told us that, 
although a great advance in the direction of a practical bias in teaching has of recent 
years been made in many areas, others are still very backward, and that it is still the 
case that every year thousands of boys and girls leave school without having had any 
training in manual subjects or domestic work, and that thousands more receive very 
little. The reasons are to be found partly in the disbelief of backward Authorities in 
new methods, partly in the greater cost of practical teaching, and partly in the want 
of qualifications of many teachers for such work. Generally speaking, the greatest 

/' weakness in this direction is to be found in village schools, where the predominantly 
, urban training of the teachers often tends tli prevent a sufficient adaptation of the 

'" teaching to the rural environment. But even in village schools a good deal has been 
done, and much more cquld be done, by the skilful use of such subjects as rural 
carpentry and gardening, and much encouragement may be found in the success of 
the experiment carried out by the Lindsey Authority, which is referred to in 
Mr. Christopher Tumor's Memorandum, and which has proved effective without 
entailing any great additional cost, either for staff or buildings or equipment. We 
do not think that the question of marking time is wholly one of curriculum. The 
remedy lies partly in the provision of better teachers,and of smaller classes. We wish 
to emphasise the point that, if the uniform retention of children to the' age of 14 is to 
be justified, it is essential that no time should be lost'in taking steps .to bring about 
such an organisation of the upper classes of all schools as will ensure the maximum 
of benefit from the additional period of school life. If this is not done, the parents, 
who are asked to forgo another year of wages" and the employers, whose supply 
of child labour is to be limited, will have a legitimate grievance. 

Compulsory Continuation Classe8. 

21. We come now to the new device of compulsory Continuation Classes. These 
are, so far as we can judge, the remedy to which educational and social reformers 
look with the greatest confidence as a step towards the final solution of the juvenile 
problem. There are, of course, no substitutes for a sound early education. but such 
education, when it terminates at 14, or even at 15, leaves the child with intellect 
and character still unformed at perhaps the most critical stage of his development, 
when both hi's mental and his physical life are at the maximum of instability. Some 
handrail is required over the bridge which crosses the perilous waters of adolescence, 
and it is this that a sound system of Continuation Classes may help to provide. We 
have asked ourselves and have asked others, whether the few hours a week, which is 
all that it appears to us practicable at the present time to secure for education, will 
be of substantial value for the purpose, in view of the numerous hours that will still 
remain available for the counteracting influences. vVe believe that the answer is in 
the affirmative. Many will fe'el that the system of half-time employment and half-time 
schooling, which has been put forward in some schemes of reform, approaches more 
nearly to a counsel of perfection. But we do not believe this to be at present attain
able, and we are assured by experienced teachers that, if they are given something 
like eight hours a week during a continuous period of years from the time of leaving 
school, they will be able so to utilise those hours as to maintain that effective contact 
with the forces of civilisation, which is at present in too many cases so soon broken. 
Even though the educational obligation may be a small one,,it will still be sufficient 
to establish the principle that a child is no longer to be regarded as at once attaining, 
when he enters employment, to the fully independent,status of wage-earning manhood. 
He will still be one under authority and open to the influences of encouragement and 
reproof. of the corporate life and the offered ideals, which, even more than mere 
instruction, are of the essence of the educational process. Over and above the four 
years' prolong.otion of formal education which they imply, we believe that compulsory 
Continuation Classes will carryon the moral and disciplinary influence of the 
Elementary School, will conduce to a far higher standard of physical well-being, will 
increase the industrial efficiency of the mass of the population, and will give those 
able to profit by it full opportunity for the beginnings of a valuable technical 
training. ' 
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• N eel for Day Clmsu • 

22. It is now almost universally admitted that Continuation Classes, if they are 
to be an effective instrument of reform, must be compulsory and must be in the day
time. The mere' fact that they become a first claim upon the time of the child, and 
a condition to which all his labour contracts are subject, will in itself have a far
reaching importance as symbolising the new attitude to be adopted by the community 
towards its juvenile members. But there are, of course, more practical reasons than 
this. We should be the last to under-estimate the value of the work which has been 
accomplished by evening classes in this country; their history, their achievements, 
and their weaknesses are fully set -out in the invaluable Report of the Consultative 
Committee. They have bestowed inestimable benefit upon many generations of 
children, fortunate enough in their parents, or in their employers, or in their own 
physical strength or force of character, to be brought within the scope of their 
influence. It is, of course, precisely those children who have not been so fortunate, 
and who therefore needed the beneficent influence most, who have been left out. The 
Report of the Consultative Coinmittee seems to us to make it quite clear that no 
further substantial advance can be expected upon voluntary lines. On the other 
hand, the idea of a system of comp~ory evening schools is now universally rejected, 
in view of the ample evidence that for a very large proportion of children anything 
of the nature of serious schooling after a full day's labour would be not a benefit but 
a cruelty. We do not want any more of the waste and overstrain involved in the 
teaching of tired pupils by tired teachers. 

Continuation Classes should therefore, we think, normally be in the day-time, 
and, so far as children in employm~nt are concerned, the hours devoted to tb.em 
should be hours which would otherwise have been spent in that employment. No 
employer should be allowed to engap a child ex.ce~ under conditions which will 
enable the child to attend his appomted classes at..Jhe appointed hours. It will 
therefore be ouly fair, as between employer and employer, that the amount of the 
Continuation Class requirements shall be clearly laid down by statute, and shall be 
such as to impose an equivalent burden upon all employers throughout the country. 
We propose that a definite number of hours of schooling, which shall be not less than 
320 in each year, shall be required by statute, and that these shall all fall within 
fixed hours of the day·time, say, between 8 a.m. and 7 p.m. The actual hours to 
be appointed for each individual child will, of course, have to be determined by the 
Local Education Authority, and on this matter we make some further observationa 
below. 

Age Limits of Compulsion. 

23. We must, however, first consider over how many years of a child's life the 
obligation to attend Continuation Classes is to extend. The Bill of 1911 did not 
prop~e to continue it beyond 16, that is to say, for more than two full years after the 
nonnal school-leaving age. The Consultative Committee suggested that compulsion
should extend to 17, which is the age up to which bvys and girls are regarded as 
juveniles for the purposes of the Labour Exchanges Act and the Choice of Employ
ment Act .. But we cannot-feel that the period of maximum danger to heslth and 
character is over before 18, and we believe the value of continuous discipline and 
physical supeI"l"ision from the Elementary School onwards to be undeniable. We 
tb.erefore consider that compulsion should continue to 18. 

Limitation of Hours of Employment. 

24. It has been urged upon us by several witnesses that any such measure as we 
are advocating should be accompanied by some . general statutory limitation upon the 
number of hours over which juvenile employment and continuation schooling taken 
together should extend. The limitation most often suggested is 48 hours a week. 
We appreciate the desire to avoid an undue tax upon the physical strength of juveniles, 
and to secure for them full opportunities of reasonable recreation and free develop
ment. But we hardly feel that it is within our province to propose any further 
limitation of employment than is necessary in order to secure our principal 'object, 
which is the provision of facilities for education under conditions which will leave the 
child in a physical and mental state to profit by that education. Where there is 
already a statutory limitation upon the hours of labour, as in factories and workshops 
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and in shops, the permitted hours of labour should no doubt be reduced by the 
, number of those claimed for the Continuation Classes. We should be glad to see a 

substantial reduction in the hours of van-boys and warehouse-boys, into which an 
enquiry was recently held by a Departmental Committee of the Home Office. 
Moreover, we are of opinion that the retention of the present hours of labour for. 
adolescents in many industries will militate against the success of the educational 
recommendations which we now put forward. 

Number and Di8tribution of H01J,r8. 

25. So far we have only stated the number of hours which we desire to see spent 
in Continuation ClasRes aK not less than 320 a year. The precise distribution of 
these hours will be a matter for the Local Education Authorities, and the working 
out of satisfactory schemes of distribution will, give ample scope for all the admini
strative gifts which they have at their disposal. , We regard it as of the first 
importance that in framing their schemes the Authorities should take representatives 
of the local industries, both employers and workmen, very fully into council. The 
employers will inevitably be put to some inconvenience in order to release their 
juveniles at suitable times, and it is essentiat that this inconvenience shall ,be 
minimised in every possible way. As a rule, we anticipate that it will be found 
convenient to require the attendance of each juvenile for 8 hours a week during 
40 weeks -in the year, and to arrange these 8 hours in two half-day·' se~sions of 
4 hours each. The length of these sessions should not prove excessive, in view of 
the part that physical and manual training will play in the curriculum, and the 
arrangement by half-days will have the advantage of leaving sufficient intervals for 
ablutions and mealt> between the hours of instruction and those of labour. We do 
not, however, think that there shpuld be any hard and fast rule as to the distribution 
of time. Thus, in some exte.puonal cases, Authorities may find it necessary to 
arrange for the attendance of some children from 5 to 7 on four afternoons in each 
week, and so utilise the premises of Elementary Schools after day school hours. 
Moreover, there will be certain industries which are subject to seasonallluctuat.ions of 
employment, and for which it may be desirable to organise concentrated courses 
during the slack period!! of the year. The system should be elastic enough for 
adaptation to such special conditions. It has been suggested to us that it might 
be of advantage if the Board of Education were to enter into conference with 
_representatives of such industriefl, and arrive at model schemes for .them, which 
might be adopted, with any necessary local modifications, by Local Education 
Authorities. 

Excuses for No~endance. 

26. There will, of course, in the case of the Continuation Classes as well as in 
that of the Public Elementary School, have to be certain reasonable excuses which 
shall be held' to justify the absence of a child. The question of poverty does not 
arise here, as the classes will be concurrent with wage-earning. We think that 
children should not be required to travel an unreasonable distance in order to attend 
Continuation Classes. Sickness or any similar unavoidable cause will obviously also 
be a reasonable excuse. We have considered with some care how far exemptions 
should be given on the ground of an efficient education obtained in some other 
manner. A considerable freedom should, we think, be left for altt'rnative methods of 
education, provided that any question as to the efficiency of these should be a 
matter for expert decision, which in the last resort must mean decision by the 
Board of Education. We suggest that an approved certificate, given after a 
satisfactory course ending not earlier than 16 in a Secondary School recognised by 
the Board as efficient, might carry with it exempt.ion from compulsory continuation 
attendances between 16 and 18. No doubt it is desirable that young persons leaving 
Secondary Schools I:Ibould undertake some further study. But, if they have duly 
profited by their educational advantages, they will have learnt to value study for 
themselves, and may reasonably claim to determine for themselves the direction which 
it shall take. 'Ii' e should be prepared to extend a similar exemption to anyone, 
however educated, who has reached the age of 16 and succeeded in passing the 
matriculation examination of a British University, or an examination accepted by a 
University as equivalent thereto. ' 
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These proposals do not, however, cover the whole ground. It will be necessary, 
even where further schooling is ;eq uired, to ac<wpt certain alternatives to attendance 
at the public Continuation Classps. We have mainly in mind the needs of individual 
childrpn who are in a po~ition to obtain valuable instruction of a tutorial character. 
We ~hould strongly deprecate the e~tablishment of privately-controlled systems of 
Continuatil-t.. Classes side by side with the public system. We therefore think that( 
alternati\·e instruction should not be accepted unless it entails a sublSt:mtilllly greater 
amonnt of day-time study than would be entailed byattendllnce at tbl! ordinary classes. 
This will meet the case of those who want, and have leisure for, something better than the 
public system can give; it docs not offer a way out to those who want something less 
good, or merely something a little different. Extra s11bjects can., of course, be taken 
in leisure hourn. If the community requires facilities for day-time instruction, it must 
take responsibility for seeing that the,e faeilities ure used to the best edncational 
advantage. On the same principle, alternative instruction should also be open to the 
inspectiun of the Local Education Authority and the Board of Education, and should 
not be regarded as a reasonable excuse for non-attendance at the public cla!'ses, if it 
has been declared to be unsuitable by the Board of Education. We have deliberately 
at this puint used the term" unsuitable," as 1\ wider term than" inefficient," because in 
judging of the value of such instruction it is necessary to take into account the right 
selection of subjects as well as the actual efficiency with which they are taught. We 
should Le unwilling, for example, to see a concentrated course of type\lTiting accepted 
as an equivalent for attendance at a carefully-planned ContinuatIon Course. 

P enaltiea. 

27. The sanctions under which continuation attendance Ilbould be enforced 
involve some difficult legal questions. It is not, of course, pos"i hIe to assume that 
all boys and girls up to the age of 18 are under the effective couirol of their parents, 
and tLerefore it is not possible to rely wholly upon that prosecution of the parent 
which is resorted to in the case of Elementary Schools. No doubt the parent, and 
also the employer, should be liable to a penalty in so far as any act or omis~ion on 
his part is shown to be the cause of a failure in attendance. The young persons them
selves, if old enough, might also be liable to a penalty. Whatever other sanctions the 
Legislature may deem it nece~sary to impose, in order to secure' attendance at 
Continuation Classes, we should expect to find the most effecti ve sanction in connecti"n 
with employment, not merely in proceedings against an employer wl.e failed to give the 
requisittl facilities for attendance, but in making the right of a child to be emploved 
and the 'fight of an employer to employ that child both contingent upon the actual 
satisfaction of the requirement. ' . 

-
Duty of Authority to PrO'lJide Ola8sea. 

28. It must not be forgotten that an obligation to attend Continuation Classes 
implies a corresponding pbligation on the Local Education Authority to provide 
suitable Continuation Classes. This will mean such an amendment of Section 2 of 
the Education Act of 1\102 as will convert the power conferred on the Authority to 
supply or aid the supply of education other than elementary into a duty, so far as 
Continuation Classes are concerned. It will also, no doubt, involve the repeal of the 
twopenny limitation on the rate which a County Council may raise, withuut special 
sanction from the Local Government Board, for the purposes of higher education. 
It appears to us that the most practicable plan for bringing the new system into 
opflration would be to require each Local Education Authority to submi t to' the 
Board ef Education at an early date a comprehensive and systematic plan for .the 
Ol·ganisation of Continuation Schools within their area, togethpr with proposals for. 
bringing that plan into operation by such stagbs as may be practicable. Some power 
will have to be given to the Board of Education to enforce the duty upon any 
Authority which n ... glects to perform it, and we are not aware of any more effective 
means of enforcing such a statutory duty than the withholding of moneys to which 
the Authority would otherwise ha\'e been entltlp.d. In sOllie cases it might also be 
possibl.e to transfer the neglected duties to another Author;ty having powers to aid 
Higher Educatiun within an area. We do not. attach much practical value to the 
constItutional device of a mandamus. 

01 
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Currieulum from 14 to 16. 
29. What is to be taught in Continuation Classes? Obviously that is a ques

tion to which no complete and final answer can be given in advance. Then' 
is much garnered experience of evening schools to draw upon, but the new 
conditions will in many respects be different from those of evening schools, and 
the Continuation Schools will have to supplement and revise that experience for 
themselves a~ they develope. The planning of curricula suitable to the needs of 
its own locality is very much one of the matters in which the discretion of a 
Local Education Authority should, within reasonable limits, have full play. A few 
words may, however, be said on the general principles which should be applied. We 
need hardly say that'"we do not regard the'object of establishing Continuation Classes' 
as being merely an industrial one. The industries stand to benefit amply enough, 
both directly through the beginnings of technical instruction, and indirectly through 
the effect of education upon the character and general efficiency of those who come 
within its influence. But we are clear that the business of the classes is to do 
what they can in making a reasonable human being and a citizen, and that, if they 
do this, they will help to make a competent workman also. Though this is wholly 
true, it is also true that education must be approached, especially at the ,adolescent 
stage, through the actual interests of the pupil, and that the actual interests of pupils 
who have just turned a corner in life and entered upon wage-earning employment are 
very largely the new interests which their employment has opened out to them. 

Although, then, at any rate in the earlier years, Continuation Classes should give a 
general and not a technical education, we think that they may with advantage from 
the very beginning have something of a vocational bias. This will not mean very 
much more than that the children will be as far as possible classified according to 
their occupations, and that four or five alternative courses will be planned, in 
which subjects will be differently grouped and differently treated, so as to give them 
some kind of living relation to the occupations of the children taking them. 
Certain subjects, such as English and Arithmetic, will probably find a place in all 
the courses, but these subjects will be somewhat differently handled, with a different 
selection of books and a different choice of material for exercises, according as the 
course is one for pupils engaged in handicrafts or for pupils engaged in commerce. 
For example, in th~ industrial courses stress will be laid upon measuremtmts; in the 
commercial courses upon the keeping of accounts. Similarly, these fundamental 
subjects may be supplemented in industrial courses by Mechanics and Physics, and 
in commercial courses by Geography or ~horthand. There will be separate courses 
with a good deal of Drawing in them for pupils engagedin artistic industries. There 
will be nautical courses in seaboard towns and villages. And everywhere there will 
be special home-making and other courses for girls, in which domestic and practical 
subjects will playa considerable part. 

Over t.he greater PaI't of the country, specialisation,is not likely to go much 
further, between 14 and 16, than this. But areas differ, and where there is a single 
predominant industry in an area, which most of ·the children will as a matter of 
course enter, there will be a natural tendency for the character of that industry 
to colour the instruction from the very beginning. Education, after all, mllst be 
based upon environment, and in such areas the industry is the central feature of 
the environment. , This principle will have a special application in rural districts. 
It will not, as a rule, be possible to arrange more than two courses, one for boys and 
one for girls, in a rural village. 'The girls will require instruction in household and 
other practical subjects just as much as, or more than, in the towns, although 
upon somewhat different lines. And both for boys and for girls it will be both natural 
and right that the whole curriculllm should relate itself to the rural atmosphere, just 
as it will relate itself to an artisan or a commercial atmosphere in a manufacturing 
town or a seaport. It is true, as we have already pointed out, that when they become 
adults many children brought up in villages will' find their way to the towns. This 
'is largely because the conditions of country life are not what they should be; the 
opportunities for betterment are too few, and for many youths farm work is a blind 
alley. But we are convinced that these conditions could and should be changed. 
Developing a • rural atmosphere in the Elementary Schools should assist in checking 
the migration from the country, and this will be all to the good. We advocate no 
change in our methods of instruction which would unfit those who leave the country 
for town life or which would in any way curtail their opportup.ites-far from it, we 
believe that these changes will make more useful citizens of the rising generation, and 
give thenl a wider and a sounder olltlook upon life. 
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Curriculum from 16 to 18. 

30. Between 16 and 18 a greater amount of specialisation will probably be 
introduced. A liberal basis is still essential, and the English teaching should now 
tend towards a deliberate stimulation of the sense of citizenship. For yoUng persons 
engaged upon highly skilled work, however, technical subjects bearing upon that 
work will inevitably come to take a leading place in the curriculum, although even 
for them the civics and the humanities must by no means be excluded. The 
activities of farm schools and of travelling agricultural instructors will cO.me in at 
this stage in rural districts. But it iB only a minority, in towns at least, who find 
highly skilled work, and there is little room for technical instruction in any strict 
Bense for those engaged in low-skilled or unskilled occupations, Here the experience 
of Evening Schools to some extent deserts us, since it is this great mass of low-skilled 
and unskilled wOl'kers whom Evening Schools have most failed to reach. But here 
also there is bound to be a good deal of differentiation. In Bome cases, a desire 
for knowledge will have established itself which will require development upon 
humanistic lines, and which will reach upwards to the' admirable ideals of self
education which lie at the heart of the Workers' Educational Association movement. 
In other cases, and we will hope in a diminishing minority of cases, the capacity for 
study on anything like academic lines will be approaching the saturation point. 
For these it will be necessary to plan courses in which the general subjects of the 
earlier period will be diversified by others directed to one or other of those multi
farious personal interests which afford the amenities of life. Music, art, local history, 
home industries, first-aid, natural history, will all afford an opportunity for the skilful 
teacher, and can be treated suitably both for boys and for girls. We incline to think 
that in happily planned towns, no less than in villages, gardening will prove an 
invaluable subject at this stage, and it is obvious that, as the Continuation Classes 
will be carried on in summer as well as in wmter, some of the difficulties which at 
present attend instruction in gardening will be overcome. 

Physical Training. 
• 

31. For au' children, and throughout the period of compulsory attendance, we 
are convinced that physical training shoUid' be regarded as an indispensable 
element in the curriculum: The problem of adolescence is at least as much a 
physical as· a mental one. The recent facts of recruiting have thrown a dis
quieting light upon the physical condition of large sections of the population of 
this country, and we fully endorse the view expresse<j. before us by Sir George 
Newman, that active measures should be taken to continue throughout adolescence 
the system of physical training and supervision which has already been initiated 
with such happy results in the Elementary Schools. It is perhaps in this respect 
.that the inevitable early termination of the Elementary School life is most unfortunate. 
Whatever may be thought of the advantages and possibilities of continued schooling 
in the ordinary sense after the age of '14, there is not the slightest doubt that from a 
physical point of view the break in a child's life, when he leaves school, comes just 
at the moment when the disturbance of puberty brings him most in need 'of skilled 
and sympathetic direction. And this .is also just the moment when he has to face 
the new strain of employment. The core of a system of physical training for 
adolescents should consist of formnl gymnastic exercises aiming at definite effects on 
th.e develol?ment of the body. The exercises should be capable of employment for 
the correctlOn as well as the prevention of physical defects and deformities, and 
should include some intended to develop bodily control, graceful movements, and 
a sense of rhythm. Sir George Newman advises us that such a course of training 
should be based generally on the Swedish system, and could with best advantage be 
given in daily lessons of about half an hour. ll, however, Continuation Classes are 
organised on the system of two half days a week, he thinks that a lesson ot 45 minutes 
on each of the two days should suffice, and if this time were extended to an hour, it 
would be possible to include some useful direct instruction in physiology and in the 
laws of health. 

-In ou.r opinion not less than one hour a week ought in all cases to be devoted to 
physical training. But we feel that the inclusion of physical training renders it essential 
that the t~e for Continuation Classes shoul.d be I?lanned upon the basis of eight hours, 
or the eqUivalent, rather than upon the basls of sIX hours. The experience of Evening 
Schools has shown that six hours a week is the minimum time in ",hich reasonable 
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progress can be made in a reasonable number of educational subjects, and we should 
be extremely unwilling to trench upon these hours in order to prO\-ide those requisite 
for physical training. The introdul"tion of physical training should carry with it the 
extension to the whole adolesC'-ent period of the advantages of a school medical service 
and also of clinical treatment, except in so far as that is rendered unnecessary i~ 
the case of y01lng persons in p.mployment who have already become eligible for 
medical benefits under the National Insurance Act. Sir Ge,.,rge Newman considers 
that it will probably be del:<irable to arrange for the medical inspection of all young 
persons at the age of 16, and again shortly before the age of J8. He also concurs 
in tbe view, whieh we had arrived at independently on other grounds, that careful 
consideration should be given by the Board of Education and the Home Office to the 
desirability of transferring from the Factory Certifying Surgeons to the School 
Medical Officers the work of certifying as to the physical fitness of children for 
employment under the Factory 'Acts. This is work which, by its very nature, should 
be closely co-ordinated both with the ordinary work of medical inspection and with 
the work of advil!ing juve~es as to suitable employment. 

Promsion for Evening H01.£rll. 

32. Evening Schools, over and abo\'"e their educational functions, have in the past 
done valuable service in keeping children off the streets. It would be a regrettable 
set-off against the educational advantages, if ,the transference of Continuation Classe.s 
to the day-time were to remove one of the few facilities available in crowded towns 
for a wise employment of the evening hours. We do not anticipate that the st·hools 
will in fact be derelict after dark. Evening Classes will continue on a voluntary 
basis for students over the age of 18, and the education given in the earlier years will 
have failed in its objective if the number of these older students is not in a short time 
largely increased; But school buildings at least, perhaps in the main under voluntary 
supervision, should continue to be at the service of the juveniles, for whom the 
evening hours will in future be to a greater extent available as hours for whole
some recreation. In the summer, recrea.tion should as far as possible be in the 
open air. Tbe evenings will in future be longer, if the operation of the Dayli~ht 
Saving Act, which we regard as onepf the ~ost beneficent by-products of the war, is 
continued in times of peace. There will be games, and gardt'ning, and cadet training, 
and scout-craft. It is the winter which will demand re!lOurces other than the poor 
alternatives offered by the inclement streets. the gambling pitch under the railway 
"arch, and the garish entertainments which appear to be all that the low-grade theatres 
and picture palacE'S care to -provide. The Continuation School, like the Day School, 
ought to become a centre for the self-directed activities of its pupils, as well as for 
those imposed upon them, and its buildings should serve as a home for innumerable 
clubs, debates, study circles, concerts, and other fonus of ~jal gathering. In ,the 
evening, too, the serious instruction of the day·time may be supplemented by vohmtary 
classe. .. in recreative snbjects for those who desire them. Moreover, since the Con
tinuation Classes will require home-\\ork, and since many homes are not adapted to 
howe-wocl!:, it will be well that rooUlS should be open in which home-work mar be 
done under responsible supervision . 

. Probable Reception of the Committee's Proposals. 

33. We look forward with confidence to the response which a scheme of edllC8-
tionall·eform, based upon a uniform leaving age of 14, with compulsory Continuation 
Classes up to 11>, will evoke from ",ducationistll. Their only complaint will be, 
not that we have gone so far, but that we have not dared to go further. But our 
ta'5k will not be complete unless we express some 'opinion as to tho reception which 
the propo>;als may expect to get Irom the persolls whom they will most directly affect. 
These are, we think, OIl the one hand the parents, and 011 the other hand the eillplo~·ers. 
So far as the children are concerned, they readily accept lin established oruer of things, 
and it will not ge long before the juvenile takes his schooling up 10 the age of 18 as a 
matter of course, ju~t as he now takes his schooling up to the age of 1:1 or 14. We 
have already hinted at our conviction that it will prove possible, with the help of the 
Contiuuation Classes, to crcate between 14 and 18 snch a living interest in tho things 
of the mind, as will Bood the voluntary classes for after-study, and make us one of the 
b13st instructed of European peoples. 
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The Attitude oj Parents. 

3!. ThE> attitude of the parents will be determined by a play of forces, the 
resultant of which we hardly feel able to calculate. On one side, there is the desire 
to do the best possible for the futures of their children, a desire which is far more 
widespread t.han social reformers always realise. On the other, there is much failure 
or uncertainty of judgment as to what that best possible may be, which leaves an 
open door to the conviction that ear1y wages are at least an immediate and tan!!lble 
good. The wages difficulty chiefly attaches itself to the proposal for a uniform leaving 
age; -it cannot be pretended that-if a chilil stays at school until 14 instead of 13, the 
parent will Jlot lose the child's wages during the additional year. This must 
inevitably affect the general sentiment in those areas in which~ owing to an 
exceptional demand for child labour or other causes, the habit of leaving school 
at 13 has entrenched itself. These are mainly for one set of reasons' the textile 
districts, and for another the rural districts. Sentiment is not logic, and we are 
therefore not much helped by the argument that there is no sound reason why parents 
in one area should expect their children to begin earning earlier than they could do in 
another area. So far as the textile districts are conceTned, it would be difficult to 
maintain that 'adult wages are so low as to' oblige families to fall back upon child 
wages in order to keep themselves above the poverty line. Even if it were so, the 
best economic opinion points clearly to improved education as a direct means of 
increasing the productivity, and therefore the wage-earning power of the adult~ On 
this point we may refer to the evidence given by Professor S. J. Chapman, of 
Manchester, before the Consultative Committee. In relation to Continuation Cla~ses, 
the wages qucstion becomes comparatively insignificant; and here we think that the 
provident parent will easily recognise that the balance of advantage in the proposed 
change is all in favour of his child. At the most,. the reduction hyeight hours ot a 
working week of anything from 48 to 90 hours could only mean a reduction of wages 
by anything from a sixth to an el!wenth. We do not believe that it is feasible to 
stereotype, least of all by an Education Act, either the rates of juvenile 3Vages which 
now prevail or those which prevailed before the war. There is, or was, some element 
of custom in' them; but substantially they are bound to fluctuate, especially in 
unregulated industries, in ~ccordance with temporary economic conditions. We do 
not, as a matter of fact, think that employers as a body will desire· to make specific 
reduetions in wages on account of the few hours t() be devoted to schooling. We do 
not think that they ought to make such reductions. The incidental limitation of the 
supply of child labour will probably prevent them from making such reductions. 
The rapid effect of improved education upon the productivity of juveniles will leave 
them with little justification for making such reductions. We do not honestly think 
that the parents need have much fear on this score. 

The Attitude oj Employers. 

35. We turn to the employers. We may at once say that nothing has more 
impressed us throughout cur investigation than the progress which has been made 
amongst employers in recent years towards sound ideala of working~lass education. 
Two converging forces appear to have been at work. In the first place, we have 
become conscious of a growing uneasiness, which is rapidly becoming articulate, as 
to t.he ethical aspects of the prevalent attitude towards child labour. There have 
always b?en protests against thi~ attitude, but during the nineteenth cen~ury they 

. were mamly protests from outsIde; now they make themselves heard WIthin the 
industries. Employer after employer has come before us to recount his personal 
experience of .. time off," and in so doing has expressed a strong conviction of the 
responsibilitiss whic~ firms i~cur by the employment of juveniles on a large scale, 
and of the greater relIance whICh must be placed on education if these respou~ibilities 
are to be more adequately discharged in future. Side by side with this awakening of 
conscience has gone a growing appreciation of the direct industrial value of 
education, both technic~ and general. This has no doubt been due in part to the 
~xampl? of other conntrIes,. whICh hn:ve had to face the problem of building up new 
mdustrIes and have found m educatIOn a potent \Deans towards a solution. But we 
believe it to be to an even greater extent an outgrowth of the tradition of British 
industry itself, in which, in spite of the dissensions between capital and labour, there 
has never been a very sharp line of demarcation between the operative and the 
controlling classes. There is no industrial town but can point to flourishing businesses 

0' 
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wholly created by the brains and enterprise of founders who once laboured with their 
hands on the pot bank, in the weaving shed, or in the fitting shop. The British 
workman is famous for his ability to make a little theoretical knowledge go a 
long 'way, and the little theoretical knowledge, painfully and belatedly acquired, 
as the foundation of a glittering career, has proved an ever-present object lesson in 
lYhat book-learning may do for a man. Quite apart from the cash value of strictly 
technical knowledge, it has proved an industrial discovery of the first magnitude that 
the personnel of a factory is part of its equipment, and that time and money are well 
spent in bringing that equipment to a high state of initial perfection, in keeping 
it properly lubricated, and in saving it from disastrous stress and strain. The 
conception, for example, of a statistical inquiry into the conditions and results of 
jndustrial fatigue is a significant indication of the altered point of view. The point 
of view of the farmers as a whole is no doubt at present less advanced than that of 
urban employers, but we have given reasons in an earlier paragraph for the belief 
that even amongst farmers there is a growing recognition of the advantage. which 
agriculture may reap from improved education. 

E:l:perime~ in "Time Off." 

36. The ethical and busin!)ss factors, then, 'have both contributed to a great 
ex.tension of educational facilities for employed juveniles during the last decade. It is 
probably little known, outside the narrow circle of educational administrators, how 
many employers, in some way or other, encourage attendance at Continuation Classes. 
A variety of plans have been tried. Some employers make attendance .at evening 
schools a condition of employment. This by itself is perhaps a somewhat crude 
method. But a real stimulus is provided when promotion or incre.ased wages are 
made to depend upon regular school attendance and satisfactory progress j and the 
practical difficulty of fatigue is at least partly removed when students are excnsed 
overtime, or are allowed to leave the works on school nights before closing hours, or 
to arrive late on the following morning. It is, of course, a great step in advance when 
employers give definite time off for schooling in the morning or afternoon. This 
is now a growing practice, and many employers have either arranged with Local 
Education Authorities that the hours of time off shottld be devoted to courses 
specially organised to meet the needs of their younger workers, or have themselves 
established " works schools" on ~eir own premises for the purpose. A great Govern
ment Department, as was only right, has been a pioneer in this direction. The 
Admiralty system of part-time day schools for dockyard apprentices was established 
as far back as 1843, and an interesting description of it has recently been published in 
pamphlet form by the Board of Education. Of schools established by private firms of 
employers, we may cite those of the British Westinghouse Electrical Manufacturing 
Company at Trafford Park, Manchester, and of Messrs. Cadbury at Bournville, merely 
as typical examples on which direct evidence has been laid before us. Similarly, as 
an example of the use made of Technical Schools during time off, we . may point to 
the evidence given on behalf of Messrs. Boots, of Nottingham, with regard to the 
education of their scientific and clerical staffs. Many other instances of both types of 
training could easily be given. 

Signs are now apparent that the movement which has been initiated by indjyidual 
firms may in future be taken up by combinations of firms. The new development 
centres for the present in London, where a. deliberate attempt has been made during 
the last few years to overhaul the Continuation Schools, and to make the most that can 
be made of them within the limits of the voluntary system. The creation of an interest 
amongst London employers in industrial training has been an indispensable step. In 
certain trades the response has been considerable, notably the building, printing, 
dressmaking, and drapery trades. In all of these, educational schemes involviIig 
time off are under consideration. In some cases, theschemsS point in the direction of 
some revival of apprenticeship, and as an indication t.hat the movement is not confined 
to London, or even to urban areas, we may note the Devonshire scheme for farm 
apprenticeship, to which our attention was called by Mr. Tremlett, of the National 
Farmel"E!' Union.. The principle of time off has hitherto been mainly applied to 
apprentIces or learners who are expected to become skilled workmen. It has been 
carried further by certain firms, such as Messrs. Cad bury, Messrs. Rowntree of York, 
and Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell of London, who give facilities to boys and girls 
engaged upon unskilled work for some continuance of a general education, in which 
physical exercises and, for girls, household subjects, play a ~onsid('rable part. 
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Adaptation of Industries. 

31. We hold, then, that the present trend of thought and feeling amongst 
~mployers gives reasonable ground for hope that a more general reform in the 
lirection to which they themselves point will be met ,with much sympathy and co
Iperation on their side. On the other hand, no one knows better than the progressive 
~mployerB how limited is the advance which can be made on the basis of voluntary time 
Iff. '1'he movement which we have sketched has been initiated by employers who 
lave realised the importance of the forces of education to the nation, to their own 
ndustries, and to the young people in their employment. We believe that the great 
nass of average employers will be ready to adopt, and even to approve, a reform, on 
:ondition that it is imposed upon their business competitors as well as upon 
,hemselves. It must, of course, be added that the experiments hitherto carried out on 
roluntary lines have naturally been in those industries in which the reorganisation 
nvolved has been least. The proposal of a uniform requirement will be met with 
)leadings for the exemption of special industries or processes, in, which it will be 
:laimed that the release of juveniles cannot be effected without difficulties of organisa
,ion that will result in stopping production during their absence. Exemption will be, 
md will be felt to be, extremely unfair to the other industries. The view generally 
,aken by our industrial witnesses is that many of the alleged difficulties are imaginary, 
)r can be overcome by an exercise of that organising capacity in which British enter
)rise has never been lacking, and, as- a rule, by some increase in the number of 
uveniles, or even of adults, employed. Juvenile labour is not as' a rule highly 
'pecialised. The functions of in dividual boys and girls are convertible, i'0 that if 
lach had to be absent during two out of the ten or eleven half-days in each week, the 
lase would be met by employing one-fifth or one-sixth more. The matter would thus 
'esolve itself into one of working costs. After all, absences on account of illness or 
he like are already very numerolls, and provision has to be made for them. Nor must 
t be forgotten that the possibilities of employing improved machinery for certain 
lperations, which are at present carried out by juveniles, have not yet been fully 
Ixplored. We are told, for example, that there might be a considerably increased 
Ise of mech~nical doffers in worsted spinning. Similarly, a wider adoption of the 
i,lorthrop loom in the cotton industry would enable employers to dispense with a 
LUmber of children who are at present engaged in replacing shuttles in more old
ashioned looms. The cotton industry may,.however, present another kind of difficulty, 
If an economic rather than a mechanical kind, owing to the' custom by which the 
lirect employer of " little. piecers " is not the manufacturer, but the spinner in charge 
If a pair of "mules." Here, no doubt, some change in economic conditions of long 
,tanding may prov", inevitable. We do not know what, if any, advantages, other 
han those of prescription, can be claimed for the present practice. 

, . 
Uncc1·ta~ntie8 of the Future. 

38. It i~ certainly true that the present attitude, even of the best employers, may 
mdergo modification if the war lends to a serious break of continuity.in industrial 
levelopment. The demand for substituted labour during the war has undeniably 
llltailed a considerable suspension of educational facilities; it has not proved possible 
,0 spare" time off .. when time lVas lVorth its weight, not in gold, hut in blood. The 
let-back would he intolerable if there were no prospect of its being recovered, and 
nore than recovE'red, when peace is re-established. For the moment the future of 
ndustry remains a sphinx and answers no questions. So far as the children are 
:oncerned, the evils of a period of bad trade might bring some compensation, when it 
lacarne apparent that the limitation of juvenile employment is c!lpable of being used 
LS an effective means of reducing adult unemployment. It is in the alternative 
lOssibility of a period, long or short, of exceptionally brisk trade that the danger of a 
L reactionary tendency amongst employers is involved. There may be an insistent 
lemand for cheap labour, pushed even to the point of a claim that the sacrifice of 
:hild life', which has been reluctantly assented to for the purposes of the war, must 
)e continued indefinitely for the purposes of an economic war. Some employers may 
'eel that any period of 'Prosperity is likely to be short-lived, and may be tempted to 
Ldopt a policy of rapid ,production and quick return!, as less speculative than the 
'a-establishment of their businesses upon a broad foundation and with a long outlook. 
\11y s~ch policy, if widely adopted, would prove !' serious danger to. the hopes of 
~ducatlOn. We feel bound once more to emphaSIse the truth that if the juvenile 
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problem is to be solved it must be by treatirigit as primarily a moral and not an 
economic issue. . Is the civilisation for which Englishmen have fought to be made 
a civilisation worth fighting for? We take comfort in the knowledge that those who 
will decide will be largely those who have fought. 

Bui7,dings and Teachers. 

39. Once the principle of Continuation Classes is. upon the statute book, the 
rapidity with which it can be brought into general and effective operation will 
depend upon the administrative capacities of the Central and Local Education 
Authorities. There will be two great practical obstacles-the supply of buildings 
and the supply of teachers., We do not propose to say much about either of them. 
If a step forward is decided upon, each will have to become the subject of a careful 
expert inquiry or of a series of inquiries, both central and local. In many towns 
there are Technical Schools and Schools of Art, the buildings of which at present 
stand empty in the day-time, and will afford a nucleus of the new provision required. 
Additional acco~modation will be necessary, especially for the junior classes. At the 
beginning, IDOre use will probably be made of Elementary School premises between 
the hours of 5 and 1 p.m. than will ultimately prove convenient. The expert surveys 
will explore the possibilities of utilising for small numbers buildings which have been 
disused for Elementary School purposes, and even buildlDgs which were not originally 
constructed fot school purposes at all. Much may be done by a skilful process of 
internal adaptation, with quite satit;factory results so far as health and suitability 
for teaching go, even though the architectural result may not always be imposing. 
Temporary buildings, left derelict after the wal: by military units, munition factories, 
and Government offices, may prove ayailable. Ultimately, no doubt, permanent 
buildings will be required, but there will be some advantage in waiting until 
experience has shown what type of permanent building is best litted for Continuation 
Class work. On the other hand. it is just conceivable that the emergencies of 
demo bilisation may make it desirable, in the interests of the building trade, to push 
ahead with building schemes for national purposes, and if such a contingency arises, 
some of the legal difficult,ies which at present attend the acquisition of sites for 
school purposes may find a. rapid solution. In country districts, the advantages of 
adding on to village s('.hools will have to be weighed against the advantages of 
establishing a common Continuation Centre for a group of villages, and arranging for 
the conveyance of pupils. Every county will need its central faIm institute for the 
more advanced work. _ 

On-the whole, we anticipate that die difficulty of providing teachers will be 
much greater than the difficulty of providing buildings. There is already, owing to 
causes which we need not analyse, an admitted shortage of teachers for Elementary 
Schools. Large drafts, therefore) upon the Elementary School supply, to meet the needs 
of the Continuation Classes, will not be possible, although no doubt some individual 
teachers will pass from the one service to the other. The urban industries will, 
however, be good for a considerable number of teachers of technical subjects, and the 
disbanding tr()ops may yield some teachers of physical exercises. In conntry districts 
the system of trav.elling instructors of agriculture and other rural subjects will be 
strengthened and extended. It is the academic supply which will require the most 
carefnl fQrethought, and probably also the stimulus of better conditivlls than those 
which rule in many branches of education at present. Obviously, in the long run, 
the only way to obtain an adequate supply of adequate teachers is to pay atlequate 
salaries. It will also be necessary to provide courses of training both for the academic 
teachers and for those taken from the industries. The strengtheningot the teaching 
force is an economic problem, and it is by economic inducements alone that a 
satisfactory and permanent solution can be found. 

-
Urgency of the Reform. 

40. Whatever the difficulties may be, they must be treated as incentives to 
action, and not as excuses for inertia. We do not doubt that the majority of the 
Local Education Authorities will be prompt to discharge the new duties and 
responsibilities for which they have thelPselves asked. The progress made by the 
rural counties is bound to be gradual; ample time should be given them to complete 
the necessary provision for the remoter parts of their :areas. Weare assured, as the 
result of investigation in certain counties, that, at any rate as regards buildings, the 
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difficulties are. not so great as might bave been anticipated. At any rate there is no 
reason wby the country as a whole should wait for its reform until the ultimate hamlet 
is ready to come into line. We feel strongly that as brief an interval as possible should 
elapse between the end of the war and the beginning of the new educational order 
of things; if only because this will enable the Continuation Classes, as we point o~t 
below, to do some salvage work amongst those children whose elementary scbooling 
the exigencies of war have so ruthlessly cut short. We hope that the enabling 
statute will be so framed as to come normally into operation on an early appointed 
day; and where, in exceptional circulDstances, preparations cannot be made in time, 
power might be given to the Board of Education to make a deferring order, or a 
series of deferring orders, fixing for the area or part of the area of any Authority 
such larer appointed day, within a limited period, as in all the circumstances it might_ 
find necessary. • 

The Cost of the Committee's Proposals. 

41. The buildings factor and tho staff factor will ultimately govern the question 
of cost, of which, therefore, we can attempt no more than the roundest estimate. On 
the assumption that the cost of an Elementary School place remains much at its 
present figure, the cost of converting all hall-timers into full-timers and keeping all 
children up to the age of 14 may be put at anything from I,OOO,OOOl. to 1,250,OOOl. 
The cost of Continuation Classes will, of course, depend upon the extent to which 
they can be made universal. It is perhaps a somewhat improbable assumption. that 
all juveniles between 14 and 18 not otherwise educated will come within their
operation. by 1921. If this were the case, the country would then have about 
2,600,000 pupils to deal with, and these would require about 32,000 full-time teachers. 
The gro~s maintenance cost, on such a basis, may perhaps be. put at anything from 
6,000,000l. to 8,OOO,000l. a year, in addition to the I,OOO,OOOl. or thereabouts now spent 
upon Evening Classes for juveniles. We are not in a position to offer an estimate of the 
cost of providing buildings. All this is gross cost, but when the finance of Continua
tion Classes comes to be seriously taken in hand, the further question of the distribution 
of burden between the Exchequer and. the local rates will inlwitably present itsell. 
It can hardly be treated apart from other aspects of the finaneial relation between 
the Central and Local Authorities. On this we desire to make two points. The first 
is, that the smaller the new burden which the change imposes upon the rat()8, the 
more readily h will be accepted by the councils and the ratepayers who stand behind _ 
the education committees; the second; that local willingness to accept even a reason
able addition to the rates must depend upon an eqnitable adjustment of other out
standing financial questions. Localities which think themselves hardly treated over 
one service are not in a mood to undertake another without closely counting the cost. 
V'ie suggest that grants in aid of present as well as future expenditure should be 
simplified and very substantially increased. 

The Employment of Children Act. 

42. The problem of juvenile employment is not confined to those children 
who have leIt I.he Elementary School. Many children under the age of 14, 
especially in poor districts, undertake wage-earning tatiks outside school hours. In 
some cases these tasks are not merely uneducative, but positively liarmful, and 
in some they are so laborious or prolongeu as to interfere to a serious extent with 
the benefits to be derived from schooling. Powers for the regulation of employ
ment outside school hours exist under the. Employment of Children Act, HIU3 -
but they ~r,e not widely adopted, and where they are ,adopted,. they are often very 
laxlyadmlUlstered. In themselves, apart from the RpeClal quest.lon of street tradinO' 
they ~re probably adequ~te. They ena?le a Local AuthoritY,to make byelaws ~elati:g 
to chJldren under H, whICh may prescrJbe an age below whICh employment, either in 
any occupations or in any special occupation, is illegal, or the bours between which 
such empl(lyment is illegal, or the number of daily and weekly hours beyond which 
such employment is illegal; and. may also prohibit absolutely, or permit subject to 
conditious, employment in any specified occup~tion. We suggest that these pqwers 
should be treated as powers under the EdW:litlon Acts, and that all Local Authorities 
should be required to make byelaws under the Act and to administer these byelaws 
and the statutory provisions of the Act through their Education Committee~. Any 
such change should carry with it a substitution of the Board of Education for the 
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Home Office as the Central Authority for the approval of byelaws under the Act. The 
statutory provisions should be extended and less should be left to byelaws. The 
special question of street trading was considered by a Departmental Committee of 
the Home Office, which submitted Majority and Minority Reports in May, 1910. 
The Majority recommended statutory prohibition of street trading by boys under 17, 
and by girls under 18. The Minority assented with some reservation as regards 
girls, but desired to leave to Local Authorities the option of establishing a 
licensing system for boys over school age. Whichever solution is adopted, we think 
that the administration should be in the hands of Local Education Authorities. 
Apart from considerations of practical convenience in working,· we feel that the 
integration of functions which we reco=end will have the advantage of definitely 
establishing the position of the Local Education Authority as in some sense the 

• guardian of the juvenile against those decivilising forces, within and without, against 
which the whole process of education is a constant warfare. 

Problems oj Demobilisation. 

43. We do not regard our reference as fully discharged by this general survey of 
juvenile education in relation to employment. Our attention was invited not merely 
to the standing problem, but in particular to the effects of the war upon that problem. 
Two questions call for consideration under this head. The first is whether the 
abnormal conditions of employment which have prevailed during the war call for any 
supplementary measures, over and above the scheme of reform which we have already 

. outlined, in the interests of those juveniles who have been subject to such conditions. 
The second is whether, and, if so, how, the educational service can help in the process of 
demobilisation, especially if a shortage of employment for juveniles should declare 
itself after the war. We propose, therefore, to ~onclude with some observations on 
each of these two themes. 

Abnormally Employed Children. 

44. We have already pointed out that tue abnormality of juvenile employment 
during the war has been a matter of degree rather than of kind. There has been an 
abnormal intensification of most of the disquieting features which juvenile emploJ
l1lent ordinarily presents. The trouble is perhaps due less to the actual character of 

_ the work done than to the incidental conditions under which it has been done. A very 
large number of boys and girls have been doing work other than that which would 
have fallen to them in times of peace. It may be doubted wh~ther it has, in itself, 
been either more educative or less educative in any marked degree. There appears 
to be no doubt, on the other hand, that in many cases it has been so strenuous as to 
be physically injurious, and has been accompanied by a great further relaxation of 
bonds of discipline, which were already loose. The mischief has beelldone. It has 
affected individuals in different ways and to different extents, and it is hard to see how 
any educational rtlmedies of an effective kind can be applied so far as these individ
uals are concerned. It is manifestly impossible either to subject the whole body of 
young persons who have been abnormally employed to some special educational 
discipline, or to pick out those who may be supposed to have suffered most and to 
apply a differentiated discipline to them. Some distinction may perhaps be made on 
an age basis; between those undor and those over 14. One of the elements of abnor
mality has been the early withdrawal of children from school, not only for munitions 
work or for agriculture, but for many miscellaneous employments, of which it would 
be impossible to trace any record. This process of early withdrawal began early 
in 1915 and is likely to continue until peace is. declared. If it ends:with 1917, 
it will then have measured a span of' three years, and the children affected by it 
will then be of all ages between 12 and 17. 

Let us take first those who are still under 14 when the abnormal demand 
terminates. Some, perhaps most, of them will still be subjeClt to the statutory 
obligation of Elementary School attendance. The first obvious remedy which 
suggests itself is ~o enforce that obligation and send them back to school. How 
far this will in fact be possible in individual .case~ must in t.he main be a matter 
for the Local Education Authorities. Much will depend upon the character of 
the individual child, upon the time he has been absent from school, and upon the 
time which has still to elapse before he reaches the leaving age; much, also, upon 
the number of such children in any particular locality, and upon the possibility of 
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arranging special classes for them within the Elementary Schools. Broadly speaking, 
we do not feel that this is a very hopeful way of dealing with the difficulty, at any 
rate for children who have been absent from school for more than a very short period. 
Children who have tasted freedom and have bee11 initiated into the responsibilities of 
wage-eaming will regard themselves as having put off childish things, and will not 
readily submit once more to the discipline which they believe themselves to have left 
behind. Perhaps this difficulty will be most strongly felt in rural schools in, which, 
as often happens, no male teacher is available. There is not, of course, any statutory 
power under which children still of school age can be required to attend at any kind 
of full-time day school other than an Elementary School; nor do we think that any 
such power could readily be brought into existence for Ii temporary purpose. an the 
other hand, if the foundations of a compulsory Continuation Class system can be laid, 
as we have recommended,-at- a very early date after the war, we see no reason why 
Local Education Authorities who are ready to bring such a system into operation 
should not be allowed to apply it to children under 14 who have left the day school 
before the appointed day, whatever may be the reasons which have led to their with
drawal. This method would bring back into the educational fold a good many of the 
younger children amongst_ those who have been prematurely withdrawn. It;would 
be necessary-to form preparatory classes for them in the Continuation Schools, from 
which they would pass at the age of 14 into the ordinary classes provided for other 
children of similar age. 

Possibilities of Special Training . 
• 

45. We hardly think that it would be possible to deal in the same way with 
children who are already over 14 on the appo!nted day. The difficulties of 
discriminating between these and other children -of the same _ age would be con
sideraLle, and the attempt to carry out such a process would certainly be resented 

.by the children themselves, by their parents, and by their employers. The only 
plan, which would be generally intelligible, or would be accepted as fair, is to treat 
all children of the same age as upon the same footing. It has been represented 
to us that some children who have undertaken abnormal employment were of 
exceptional promise at schoal, and might normally have had opportunities of obtaining 
exceptionally good work, and perhaps of continuing their full-time education beyond 
the age of 14. And it has been suggested that such children should be given 1111 

opportunity' after the war of receiving short intensive courses of technical training 
in preparation for some skilled employment. It is, of course, impossible to say how 
many children there would be in anyone locality both desirous of receiving such a 
tra,ining and capable of profiting by it; probably there would be very few indeed 
unless maintenance allowances, which! we are not prepared to recommend,. were 
offered. Room might perhaps be found for a few such children in existing Junior 
Technical Schools, which might be able to admit them at a somewhat later age than 
usual. We hesitate to advise the establishment of special full-time courses, at any 
rate by direct state action, for the express purpose of dealing with such children. It 
is not much use starting any kind of full-time technical training without a very clear 
idea of the result which it is intended to produce, and without making careful 
provision in advance to secure that the pupils, when trained, will be able to obtain 
suitable employment in industry. A good deal of preparation and forethought are 
needed, and we fear that it would be very difficult for anyone to say, until the various 
industries have re-established themselves, in what direction there is likely to be an 
effective demand for the kind of trained pupil whom slich technical courses as are 
contemplated would turn out. It appears to us that the best plan would be to calJ 
the attention of Local Education Authorities to the possibility that such courses might 
be of service, and to leave it to them to bring the courses into existence if they spe 
an opportunity. -

Anticipated Dislocation of Juvenile Employment. 

46. It goes without saying that we should view with the greatest apprehension 
any widespread shortage of employment for juve;niles after the war. SerioUl3 
demoralisation would be the swift and immediate result, which no educational effort 
would then be able to stem. We have no means of estimating what the probabilities 
of such a shortage are. The position may be largely eased by a scientific handling of 
the process of demobilisation, to which we look forward with confidence. Ultimately 
it becomes a problem of absorption. Sooner or later, the industries which are now on 
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a war footing must either absorb OT discharge their juveniles. In some industries we 
understand that an optimistic estimate has been formed, both of the desire and of the 
capacity of employers to absorb juveniles without injustice to adult workers. But it 
is clear that large discharges must in time take place from arsenals and other establish
m~nts whose o~tput cannot posR!bly be l1lainta~ned upon a w:ar leve~. The next stage 
WIll be determmed by the capacIty for absorptIOn of other mdustrles whose activities 
are at present in abeyance. No doubt there will be a demand from these, but its 
magnitude can hardly as yet be measured. Even if there is no general shortage of 
work, there must. be a great deal of dislocation while juveniles are moving from one 
job to another, and it is quite conceivable that the pl'riod of dislocation may be 
a prolonged one. In the meantime, the juveniles will spend part of their time in 
making fitful applications for posts, and the rest in hanging about the streets' and 
their numbers will be rapidly increased as new generations of children leave sch~ol. 

Suggested Temporary Raising of the School Leaving Age. 

47. Two remedies have been suggested to us. One is that power should be taken 
by the Government, in the event of a general or a local emergency arising, to raise the 
general or local leaving age by an administrative act, not merely to 14, but to 15. 
This, step, if it were practicable, would no doubt be effective in limiting the com
petition of younger children with those already on the labour market. We very much 
doubt whether it is practicable, and we are quite sure that it would not be satisfactory 
from an educational point of view. The schools are not in most cases equipped to 
deal with children over theoage of 14 on a large scale, and the process of ro-organising 
them for a purely temporary purpose would be a difficult one, and would probably 
have made little progress before the temporary need had passed. Possibly the power 
ought to be kept in reserve, but it should be a last resource, and we sincerely trust 
that it will not have to be exercised. Obviously, the heartburnings amongst the 
parents of the children affected would be very great. Short of such an heroic 
measure, we think that a strong effort ought to be made, by teachers and all other 
persons capable of influencing children and their parents, to explain to them the 
difficulties of obtaining suitable work during the period of demobilisation, and the 
great advantages, both personal and national, of prolonged attendance at school. 
The .Tuvenile Employment Bureaux might render assistance by ceasing to call upon 
children to consider their occupations while they are still at school, and to some 
extent by giving a .preference to older children in putting forward applicants for 
jobs. We are conscious, however, that there will be a tendency amongst employers to 
prefer younger applicants, who will not have been demoralised to the same extent by 
the experiences of war-time, and will be more ready to accept the lower rates of wage 
wruch must rule in peace. The competition for work of children Iltill at school 
should clearly be reduced, if there is any general shortage, by a free use of the 
powers under the Employment of Ohildren Act, which we -have described 'in 
paragraph 42. 

Special (]laBses far Unempioyed Juveniles. 

48. The sec'ond suggestion which has been put before us is only a piilliative. 
There was a temporary shortage in juvenile employment, of no great duration, at the 
beginning of the war, and the experiment was tried in various quarters of opening 
special classes which might be attended by persons out of employment during a 
half o£ each day. The demand for labour re-established itself before these experi
ments could be carried very far. They might no doubt be resumed in any further 
emergency, and, if so, should be organised in close relation to Employment Bureaux. 
The Bureaux might not unreasonably give a preference, as offers of work became 
available, to those in attendance at the-classes. We do not profess to trunk that any 
education of serious value can be given in this way; the advantage would be a 
disciplinary rather than a strictly educational one. Ohjldren on tenter-books not to 
miss the chance of a job are not likp.ly to be in a state of mind for systematic study, 
and progressive instruction will hardly be possible with a class which is in a state of 
flux as its component elelllents obtain their jobs and disappear. The experience of 
1914, moreover, mjlde it clear that nothing but the most intermittent attendance 
can be expected at such classes, uuless maintenance allowances are given and their 
receipt is made dependent upon attendance. We do not trunk that such maintenance 
allowances ought to be a charge upon'educational funds, but if they are provided out 
of relief funds, we think that class attendance should certainly be a condition. 
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Juvenile Employ1M'T/t Bureau:!:. 

49. Whether there is shortage or _merely dislocation of juvenile employment, the 
remedy tn which we should ourselves attach more importancf' than to any other is 
the effective organisation of Juvenile Employment Bureaux. We have already dealt 
with this point in an Interim ;Report, and we have- therefore now only _to confirm and, 
if possible, emphasise, what we thore said. We recommend that more liberal financial 
aid should be given to Juvenile Employment Committees. The Bureaux cannot 
prevent, but they can minimise, the chaos which widespread unemployment will cause, 
and they will serve as a starting-point from which the abundant goodwill which is 
ah"'a~'s forthC'oming in times of national stress can be organised and turned into 
frui tful channels. 

Summary of Recommendations. 

50. We therefore recommend-
(1) That a uniform Elelllentary School leaving age of 14 be established by 

statute for all districts, urban and rural" and that all exemptions, total 
or partial, from compulsory attendance below that age be abolished 
(§§ 10-11). 

(2) That a child-be deemed to attain the le,aving age on that one of a reasonable 
number of fixed dates in the year, marking the ends of school terms, 
which falls next after the date'upon which he reaches 14 (§ 18). 

(3) That steps be taken, by better staffing and other improvements in the upper 
classes of Elementary Schools, to ensure the maximum benefit from the 
last years of school life (§ 20). 

(4) That difficulties of poverty be met in other ways than by regarding poverty 
as a reasonable excuse for non-attendance in interpreting Section 74 of 
the Education Act, 1870 (§ 17). 

(5) That the Factory Acts be amended in accordance with the amended law of 
school attendance, and that the law of school attendance be consolidated 
@~. ' 

(6) That the Board of Education and the Home Office do consider the deRira
bili ty of transferring the work of certifying as to the physical fitness of 
children for employment under the Factory Acts to the School Medical 
Officers l§ 31). 

(7) That it be an obligation on tbe Local Education Authority in each area to 
provide suitable Continuation Classes for young persons between the 
ages of 14 and 18, and to submit to the Board of Education a plan for 
the organisation of such a system, together with proposals for putting it 
into effect (§ 28). 

(8) That it be an obligation upon all young persons between 14 and 18 years 
of age to attend such Day Continuation Classes as may be prescribed 
for them by the Local Education Authority, during a number of hours 
to be fixed by statute, which should be not less than 8 honrs a week, 
for 40 weeks in the year (§§ 14, 21-25), with the exception of-

(a) those who are under efficient full-time instruction in some other 
manner (§ 26). 

(b) those who have completed a satisfactory course in a Secondary 
School recogniRed as efficient by the Board of Education and are not 
less than 16 (§ 26). . 

(c) those who have passed the Matriculation examination of a British 
Universit.y, or an equivalent examination, and are not less than 16 
(§ 26). . -

(d) those who are under part-time instruction of a kind not regarded 
as unsuitable by the Board of Education and entailing a substantially 
greater amount of study in the day-time than the amount to be required 
by statute (§ 26). 
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(9) That during the first year from the establishment of this system the obliga
tion to ~ttend classes extend to those young persons only who are under 
15! dunng the second year to those only who are under 16, during the 
thIrd year to those only who are under 17, and subsequently to all those 
who are under 18 (§ 14). 

(10) That all classes at which attendance is compulsory be held between the 
hours of 8 a.m. and 7 p.m. (§ 22). 

(11) That it be an obligation on all employers of young persons under 18 
to gi.ve t~em the necessary ~acilities for attendance at the statutory 
Contmuation Classes prescnbed for them by the Local Education 
Authority (§ 22). 

(12) That where there is already a statutory limitation upon the hours oi 
labour, the pennitted hours of labour be reduced by the number of 
those required for the Continuation Classes (§ 24). 

(13) That in suitable cases the young persons be liable to a penalty for 
non-attendance j and tbat the parent or the employer be also liable 
in so far as any act or omission on his part is the cause of failure 
in attendance (§ 27). . 

(14) That the local administration of the Employment of Child reI). Act, 1903, 
be transferred to the Local Education Authorities, that it be an 
obligation on every Local Education Authority to make byelaws under 
the Act, that the statutory provisions of the Act be extended, and that 
the Board of Education be the Central Authority for the approval of 
byelaws under the Act (§ 42). 

(15) That the curriculum of the Continuation Classes include general, practical, 
and technical instruction, and that provision be made for continuoUIl 
physical training and for medical insI?ection, and for clinical treatment 
where necessary, up to the age of 18 (!i§ 29-31). 

(Hi) That suitable courses of training be established and adequate salaries b~ 
provided for teachers of Continuation Classes (§ 39). 

(17) That the system of Continuation Class~s come normally into operation on 
an Appointed Day as early as possible after the end of the war, and that 
the Board of Education have power to make deferring orders fixing 
later Appointed Days within a limited period, where necessary, for the 
whole or part of the area of any Local Education Authority (§ 40). 

(18) That the obligation to attend Continuation Classes be extended to children 
who are under 14 when the Act comes into operation, although they may 
already have left the day school (§ 44). 

(19) That the attention of Local Education Authorities be drawn to the 
possibility in certain cases of providing special full-time courses. for 
children and young persons who have been abnormally employed (§ 45). 

(20) That in areas where maintenance., allowances from public fnnds are 
available fol' the relief of unemployed young persons after the war, 
attendance at any classes that may be established ior such young 
persons be a condition of relief (§ 48). 

(21) That the system of Juvenile Employment Bureaux be strengthened and· 
extended before the tennination of the war, and that furtlIer financial 
assistance be given to Local Education Authorities for their main-
tenance (§ 49). . 

(22) That in areas where there is a probability of juvenile unemployment, 
teachers and other suitable persons explain to children and their parents 
the difficulties of obtaining work and the advantages of prolonged 
attendance at school (§ 47) . • 

(23) That the State grants in aid of present as well as future expenditure on 
education be simplified and very substantially increased (§ 41). 
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51. We cannot quit our labours without expressing our deep gratitude to our 
Secretary, Mr. Joseph Owen, and his assistant, Mr. G. McFarlane, w,hose iriilustry, 
resource, and wide knowledge of educational conditions have proved invaluable to 
us throughout. 

We have the honour to be, Sir, 

J. OWEN (Seerero.ry) • 

Your obedient ServantS. 
(Signed) J. HERBERT LEWIS (Chairman). 

W. A. APPLETON. 
&R. A. BRAY. 

A. B. BRUCE. 
tE. K. CHAMBERS. 
:/:F. W. GOLDSTONE. 
:/:SPURLEY HEY. 
+JAS. P. HINCBLIFFE. 

&§F. LAVINGTON. 
:j:CLARA MARTINEAU. 
:/:FRA...'f.K PULLINGER.. 
§CHARLES E. B. RUSSELL. 
:/:MARY E. TALBOT. 
HERBERT M. THOMPSON. 
CHRISTOPHER TURN OR. 

. G. McFARLANE (Assistant Secrero.ry). 

16th Mareh 1917. 

A.-NOTE BY MR.. R. A. BRAY AND MR. F. LAVINGTON. 

We desire to bring out more clearly certain points dealt with ip. paragraph 49 
of the Report, and recommendation (21) based on that paragraph, as their pre8E'nt 
wording appears somewhat ambiguous. 

In the Interim Report, whose recommendatioll~ are confirmed in paragraph 49, 
the Committee, speaking of Juvanile Employment Bureaux, urge (1) that the fullest 
use he made of such existing agencies, (2) that, in those areas in which hitherto no 
such facilities have been provided, steps should be taken at once to induce Local 
Education Authorities to exercise their powers under the Education (Choice of 
Employment) Act, or (3) if they are not prepared to take such action, to enter into 
arrangements with the Board of Trade for the establishment of a Local Juvenile 
Advisory Committee. 

. To these recommendations is now added the further recommendation ('l), that 
where these Bureaux are established under the Education (Choice of Employment) 
Act, further financial assistance be given to Local Education Authorities for their 
maintenance. . 

With all these recommendations we are in full agreement. 
R.'A. BRAY. 
F. LA VINGTON. 

B.-NOTE BY MR. E. K. CHAMBERS. 
• 

I think that it would not be becoming for me, as an Officer of the Board of 
Education, to express any opinion upon the proposal in Recommendation (14) that 
that Board should be the Central Authority for the approval of byelaws under the 
Employment of Children Act. 

• Subject to Note A on page 29. 
t SubjecL to Note C on page 80._ 

E. K. CHAMBERS. 

t Subject to Note B on page 29. 
• § Subject to Note D on page 30. 
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C.-NOTE BY MR. F. W. GOLDSTONE,MR.SPURLEY HEY, 
MR. J. P. HJNCHlJFFE, MISS C. MARTINEAU, MR. F. PULUNGER, AND 

LADY EDMUND TALBOT .. 
1. Whilst in agreement with the recommendations of the Committee in respect 

of other matters, we feel strongly that the question of the giving of advice and 
assistance to boys and girls between the ages of 14 and 18 years in the matter of 
employment is vitally important, and we are of opinion that the present permissive 
powers of Local Education Authorities should be made compulsory. 

2. In their Final Report the Committee recommend compulsion upon all Local 
Education Authorities to provide suitable Continuation Classes for young persons 
between the ages of 14 and 18. The question of the giving of assistance and advice 
to adolescents in the matter of employment becomes, therefore, more urgent and
necessary. 

3. At the present time Local Education Authorities have permissive powers under 
the Education (Choice of Employment) Act, 1910, to provide such facilities. Whilst 
a number of Local Education Authorities have availed themselves of their permissive 
powers under this Act, others have failed to do so, owing partly to the question of 
co!:!t and partly to the incidence of the war, which has largely stopped the initiation 
of new work. 

4. If compulsion in the matter of education be applied to young persons between 
14 and 18 years of age, the duty of providing suitable classes will naturally fall upon 
the Local Education Authority. Each adolescent will pass part of his time at his 
employment under the supervision of his employer, and part of his time in attendance 
at classes under the supervision of the Education Authority. It will be absolutely 
necessary that there should be close co-operation between the Education Authority 
on the one hand and the employer on the other. There-must necessarily be direct 
C<H>peration in such matters as-

(a) Schemes of education for Part Time Day Classes. 
(b) Attendance at Part Time Day Classes. 
(c) Conditions of work in respect of type of employment, hours, prospects. 
(d) Provision of information, advice, and assistance to both employer and juvenile 

in respect of vacancies. 
5. If the main rec~mmendations of the Committee are accepted the Local 

Education Authority will be under statutory obligation to provide-
(a) Full time education up to the age of 14. . 
(b) Byelaws dealing with employment of school children out of school hours up to 

the age of 14.' '. 
(0:) Continuation Day Classes for all young persons between 14 and 18 years 

of age. -
6. The Local Education Authority already possesses permissive powers for the 

giving of advice and assistance to adolescents in the matter of employment, and since 
. we are fully convinced that the body best fitted to carry out this work effectively is 

the Local Education Authority, it appears an urgent necessity that such permissive 
powers should be made obligatory at an early date. . 

1. We therefore recommend that it be made obligatory upon all Local Education 
Authorities to exercise their powers under the Education (Choice of Employment) 
Act, 1910. 

. F. W. GOLDSTONE. 
SPURLEY HEY. 
JAS. P. HINCHLIFFE. 
CLARA MARTINEAU. 
FRANK PULLINGER. 
MARY E. TALBOT. 

D.-NOTE BY MR. F. LA VINGTON AND MR. C. E. B. RUSSELL. 
We have signed the Report subject to the expression here of our dissent from the 

concluding sentence of Recommendation (14), to the effect that the Board of Education 
be the Central" Authority for the approval of bye!aws under the Employment of 
Children Act, 1903. . 

CHARLES E. B. RUSSELL. 
F. LA VlNGTON. , 
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SUMMARY 'l'ABLE showing -for the YEAR 1911 the APPROXIMATE NUMBERS and PEROENTAGES of CIIIl.DREN and YOUNG PERSONS m ENGLAND and 
WALES, at each YEAR of AGE from 12-to 18, known to be under FULL-TIME or PART-TIME INSTRUOTION • 

, Aged 12 and nuder 18_ Aged 18 aDd under 14. 
. 

J.ged If and 1Illder 15, AgedI hnd nnder 16, Aged 16 and under 17. Aged 11 and onder 18. 
Popilll ClaMified according to the Nature of Instruction 

and tbe Type of IDBtitution.1 I Per Cent. No, I Per Cent_ I I Per Cen·t. ,. Per Ce~t, No, ~o. Per ~-ent. No, ' No, Per Cent. No, 

(a) Under half-time instrnction in Pnblic Elemen- 25,231 3'61 8,921 1'29 - - - - - - - - -
tary tichool •• 

(6) Under full-time in8truction in Public and other 597,612 H5'48 421,869 61'08 48,378 7'05 1,243 1'08 747 0'1 200 0'03 
Elementary Schools. 

(c) Under full-time instruction -in State-aided and 32,709 4'68 36,455 5'28 30,722 4'47 20,628 3'08 11,522 1'71 4,905 ·0·74 
, other Secondary Schools recognised by the 

Board of Education. , 

(d) Under full-time instruction in Schools working 419 0'06 1,225 0'18 3,016 0'44 1,958 0'29 1,318 0'20 811 0'12 
nnder the RegUlations for Technical Schools , 

and Schools 01 Art, &c. 

(e) Under part-time instruction in Schools working 6,009 0'86 51,967 7'52 112,270 16'3.4 93,717 13'99 82,592 12'21 65,312 9·8 
under the Regulations for Technical Schools 
and Schools of Art, &c. 

(/) Pupil Teachers and Student Teachers- - - - - - - - 4 0'00 1,727 0'26 4,603 0'69 

(g) Under in8trllction in Universities . - -- - - - - - 2 0'00 167 0'02 431 0·07 

(h) Total 01 above • - - - - 661,980 94'64 520,437 75'35 194,269 28'30 I 123,552 18'44 98,078 ]4'56 76,345 11'45 

(i) ,Difference between the totsl above and· the 37,531 5'36 110,295,L, 492,869 

~ 
546,419 81'56 574,896 85'44 589,890 88'55 

number of persoD8 enumerated in the Censua 
of 1911. 

(j) Total of persono enumerated ill tho Cenou. of 699,511, 100'00 690,732 100-QO 687,255 100'00 669,971 100'00 672,969 100'00 666,235 100'00 
-1911. • 

.. -- .~ . . 
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SUGGESTIONS BY THE COMMITTEE FOR THE CURRICULA OF 
DAY CONTINUATION CLASSES. 

Preliminary. 

1. The following notes are intended to give some idea of the character of the 
education which may be provided by the proposed scheme of part-time day classes, 
and to show incidentally that the difficulties of providing for the needs of a great 
variety of students are not insurmountable, if certain guiding principles are recognised 
in arranging the curricula. 

2. Whilst one of the prime objects of the scheme is to increase the industrial 
efficiency of the workman, the education of the future citizen is even more important. 
Consequently the instruction provided must not be narrowly technical, but must 
develop the general powers of the mind. It is not, however, desirable to separate 
sharply technical instruction from general culture. The antithesis between the 
education of the workman and the education of the citizen has frequently been pressed 
too far. If the teaching is given on sound educational lines, the process of acquiring 
technical knowledge becomes a good mental training; whilst the knowledge that 
enables a man to become an interested and intelligent ClH>perator in modern industry, 
instead of a mere tool, iii! in itself a valuable part of a good education for citizenship. 
Keeping in mind the dual object of education for citizenship and for industry or 
livelihood, the curriculum should preserve a balance between the technical and the 
humauistic elements. H, further, the technical subjects are treated as a medium of 
education, and not simply as a means to production, there is little danger of the 
curriculum becoming utilitarian in any narrow sense, although it will, rightly, be 
thoroughly practical, having regard to the ends in view. 

3. General education should form the basis of the system, and during the first 
two years the curriculum will as a rule be entirely general; but this does not mean 
that it should be predominantly literary. The period between 14 and 18, or there
abouts, is the period in which young people are intensely interested in the objective 
world. The interest shown by boys of this age in mechanical contrivances and 
scientific appliances, in ships and aeroplanes and engines, for examRle, and in the 
objects of the natnral world, in birds and animals and the "wonders of nature." 
is typical of their attitude of mind. It is the practical age, the age of exploration, 
experiment and discovery; and at this period exclusively literary studies are con
genial only to a certain exceptional type. Conseqaently a curriculum: which has for 
its object the training of the future citizen, as well as of the efficient workman, must 
take account of the natural development of mind at this stage and must give to the 
practical activities of boys and girls greater scope than is provided in the traditioual 
curricula of the schools. 

4. At-a later stage (beyond the period of compulsory attendance) it is hoped that 
the boys and girls who have had their outlook widened and their intelligence dis
ciplined by the teaching in these classes will interest themselves in matters which are 
of importance to the good citizen, but which 'are appropriate to maturer powers of 
mind-politics, economics, history, literature and philosophy. The experience of the 
Workers' Educational .<\ssociation has revealed the possibilities of an intellectual life 
for working men and women in regions previously supposed to be inaccessible. But 
at tue stage with which we are concerned serious study of such subjects is premature 
and is likely to defeat its own object. It is however possible, even at this stage, to 
keep alive such intellectual interests as are natural and have been fostered by the 
training of the good Elementary School. The literary interest is by no means to be 
repressed, and. as will be seen, provision is made in the curricula suggested for a \ 
substantial proportion of time to be devoted to "English." 

5. It is suggested that the four years' COunle should be broadly divided into two 
equal stages. In the first stage, while the pupils are between 14 and 16, the curricu
lum will as a rue be general. In the second stage, begun when the pupils- have 
mostly entered into the occupat~ons in which they will remain, the technical and 
vocational aspects of training can most effectively be pursued. But even in the first 
Btage some regard will be paid to future .vocational needs, and in the second stage 
general education will not be discontinued . 

. . 
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The First Stage of Instruction. 

6. Broadly spp.aking, the junior students can be divided into three main 
groups-(i) those who have entered or are likely to enter industrial occupations of 
the kinds for which definite technical instruction will subsequently be of service, 
(iiJ those who have entered or are likely to enter commercial 01: clerical occupations, 
and (iii) those whose requirements as to technical instruction are still undetermined. 
Whilst the general ch::Tacter of the education provided is preserved, an industrial, 
rural, or nautical bias will be given to the curriculum for the first group, and 
a commercial bias to the curriculum for the second group. In the first stage, four 
groups of I'ubjects are of primary importance-(i) the English group, (ii) the 
Mathematical group, (iii) the Manual and Scientific group, and (iv) the Physical 
Training group. 

7. The English group may be said to form the basis of the curriculum. It is 
at any rate the common ground, continued throughout the whole four years' course, 
receiving different developments in the later stages, according to the needs and 
capacities of particular categories of studep.ts. The aim of the teacher of these 
subjects should be that of any other teacher of the humauities, viz., the widening of 
his students' horizon, their training in self-expression, and the encouragement in them 
of a love of reading. Such subjects as History and Geography will naturally be 
included; and so much has been done in recent years to provide the means for 
teaching social and industrial history on lines interesting to young people, that 
it ought not to be difficult to give a sound elementary knowledge, which will serve as 
a basis for those who subsequently become serious students in such classes as those 
organised by the Workers' Educational Association. Geography, again, with its 
intimate connection with Economics on the one side and with the study of the culture 
of other nations on the other, is capable of being made an avenue to humanistic 
studies. The adaptation of the curriculuni in the English subjects to the needs of 
~e three main groups mentioned in § 5 presents little real difficulty, although it will 
give scope for considerable initiative and ingenuity on the part of teachers. A 
teacher whose pupils are already engaged in mining or in engineering, or in 
agriculture, will use different illustrative material from that chosen by a teacher 
whose pupils are junior clerks. Most of the gro11lld will be common to all, but in the 
selection of matter for reading and for composition and in the trea.tment of History 
and Geography there is room for considerable variety, in order both to appeal to the 
interests of students in widely different circumstances as regards occupation and 
outlook, and to make the instTqction of practical utility. . 

8. In the second group-the Mathematical group-Practical Mathematics and 
Practical Drawing occupy the chief place for those engaged in industrial pursuits. 
The students are taught to measure, to make dimensioned hand-sketches and simple 
drawings to scale, and to make calculations based on the measurements recorded on 
the drawings. There is hardly any industry in which a training of this kind is net of 
practical utility. It is a common experience that older students wishing to take up some 
branch of technological study are frequently hindered, and even deterred, by the want 
of a very moderate degree of mathematical knowledge which can easily be acquired 
at this period, whilst the pupils are fresh from the Elementary School. Special 
groups of students might very well, even at this stage, derive some advantage from 
a particular bias being given to the instruction in Mathematics and Drawing. Thus 
in an engineering district the treatment will differ a good deal, both in subject-matter 
and in illustration, from that appropriate for rural students. But the subject will in 
all cases be treated as a subject of general education, profitable equally for boys 
proceeding to skilled trades and for those likely to remain in unskilled trades. 

For boys and girls engaged in commerce and for girls following domestic 
occupations the subject will receive difierent treatment and will often be combined 
with Book~keeping or with Household Accounts. 

9. In the third group-the Manual and Scientific group-the subjects are of 
great importance for all categories of students. Manual work has long been recognised 
as a valuable medium of intellectual training. For the large majority of those who 
will cflu:r into ~an~al. ~upations it alI?r~ opportunities of acquiring a knowledge 
of prlDClples which It IS difficult to acqmre III the actual workshop, where production 
and not education is the main object. The young student can also acquire a know
ledge of trade materials and of certain fundamental trade processes, and can learn to 
recognise the application of scientific principles to trade work. Similar knowledge is 



often found to be not less valuable for those who will not enter manual occupations. 
For all boys, and even for girls, the practical use of tools is very important, and if the 
instruction gives them a knowledge of the properties of ordinary household materials 
and the power to carry out simple repairs a good deal will have been gained. Lessons 
in Woodwork and Metalwork suitable for industial and rural workers will no doubt be 
common, and wherev!lr opportUDities exist practical gardening will prove an interesting 
and instructive subject, not only in nual districts but in the outskirts of towns. For 
girls the usual subjects will be Cookery, Needlework, Dressmaking, Millinery and 
Laundry work. . 

For boys in theconstnwtive trades, such as engineering and building, a practical 
course in Mechanics and Physics is essential, while in the country districts Rural 
Science related to soils, crops and farm animals will be an attractive and useful 
subject whenever suitable facilities and teachers can be found. H the time necessary 
for other subjects will permit, a course on the" Science of Common Life" might very 
well be given to all students. 

10. A very important subject, some would say the most important, is Physical 
Training. Experience during the war has shown to a very marked extent how 
seriously deficient are the bodily health and development of our boys and young men, 
and what great improvements can be effected under suitable training. The under
sized youth with slouching body and awkward gait, who was so often met with at 
street corners before the war, must disappear; and' instead of him we must have a 
well-developed young man, erect, strong, sound in wind and limb, and capable of 
doing his work, whether manual or mental, as it ought to be done. Physical training 
in schools will lead us a long way towards this end, especially if it is accompanied by 
medical inspection and treatment, and it ought certainly to be provided for all boys 
and girls during each year of their attendance at Continuation Classes. 

The character of the physical training will no doubt vary to some extent with 
the sex and occupation of the students. Whenever possible it should be associated 
with instruction in elementary Physiology and the Laws of Health, and in certain 
districts, such as the poor quarters of large towns, ma~ters which are usually regarded 
a~ co=on knowledge may require to be .lI!.ade the subject of formal instruction. 

The Second Stage of Instruction. 

n. At about 16 the students would enter upon the second stage of instruction 
referred to in § 5, for at the end of two years a new classification of the students 
would be possible and desirable. By this time the majority would have entered into 
the occupations in which they are likely to remain. By this time also the teachers 
would have been able to gauge their capacities and the bent of their minds. It is a 
matter of common agreement that hitherto one of the hindrances to technical education 
has been the want of good preparatory general education. The curriculum outlined in 
the foregoing paragraph!! will do much to remedy this, and it may reasonably be expected 
that a much larger number of those in the skilled trades will be able to profit by 
definite technical instruction than have been able hitherto to avail themselves of the 
classes in Technical Schools. 

12. In the second stage of instruction the students might be divided into four 
main groups. The first group will be composed of those already engaged in the 
great industries of agriculture, engineering, building, mining, the textile trades, &c., 
and in the smaller industries in which technical knowledge plays an important part. 
These industries absorb a considerable proportion of YOUDg people over 16, and 
though not all of them can profit by technical instruction· the proportion of those 
who can do so is increasing. For the whole of this large group the educational require
ments are already known. The curricula of the. existing Technical Schools and 
CQlleges, developed during a long period and constantly undergoing revision, merely 
require to be modified in detail to suit the new circumstances of compulsory attelldance 
at day classes for eight hours a week. 

The second group consists of those large numbers of boys and girls who are 
engaged in commercial and clerical occupations .. These occupations include trade 
(retail, wholesale, import ~nd . export),transp?rt,' finance (includ~ng . bank~g), 
insurance and the commerCIal SIde of constructIve and manufacturmg mdustnes. 
Bere again the experience of the last ten years has enabled the lines of the most 
suitable courses of instruction to be clearly indicated. 
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The third group is composed of girls; In so far as girls are engaged in any of 
the occupations for which industrial or commercial instruction is required. they will
fall into one or'other of the categories referred to in the"preceding paragraphs. But 
there remain a velY large number engaged in domestic occupations of various kinds, 
and for these special provision of suitable classes must be made. 

The fourth group, also a large one, consists of those boys who are engaged in 
occupations for which no form of vocational instruction is necessary. 

13. To the young people in industrial employmeni three courses are open. The 
best students-those who throughout the first stage of instruction have shown 
capacity and determination-will very likely take up a course of study (called by the 
Board of Education a " Major Course ").which will lead them later on to positions of 
great responsibility and usefulness. If the students are occupied in engineering 
their curriculum will consist of Engineering Science as the centralsubjeci, and will 
also include Practical Mathematics and Engineering Drawing. Such a course will 
further their general engineering training and, combined with suitable instruction and 
experience in works, may lead eventually to such positions as those of leading hands, 
foremen, designers, and heads of departments. 

But for studAnts who are not so capable and who do not aspire to' the highest 
posts a "Minor Course" will be preferable. A Minor Engineering Course will assist 
in developing intelligence and usefulness in the operations of a single trade, such as 
pattern-making, moulding, fitting, or smithing. The instruction will be based on 
operations and processes with which the students are familiar, and the curriculum 
will contain Workshop Practice as the central subject, together with Workshop 
Calculations and Workshop Drawing. 
. There yet remains a third course, suitable for those students who, though engaged 
in industrial work, do not require technical instruction of the types already described. 
In the textile trades for example, the proportion needing ordinary technical instruction 
is small. The majority of textile operatives ought, however, to have a certain amount 

. of vocational instruction. This would include the history and structure of their 
industry. It would deal with the mechanical inventions which have transformed the 
handloom into the automatic power loom and the old spinning wheel into the com
plicated series of machines now used in the production of yarn; with the origin and 
character of the raw material--cotton, wool or silk--and the changes this undergoes 
in the various machines which gradually turn it into cloth; with the marketing of 
yarn and cloth and their export to different countrieg; and finally with the organisation 
of the industry as a whole, with trades unious and employers' associatiOIis, and with 
the relation of the industry to the State. Such a course of vocational instruction 
would.be.of great value. It would not only tend to produce more intelligent workmen 
and workwomen, but would add an intellectual interest to their lives. 

Nor would it be necessary to allot a great deal of time. to this part of their 
instruction. The Major and Minor Courses which have been mentioned require some 
six hours a week for technical subjects, whereas the vocational instruction just 
described could be given in one hour or at most two hours a week. The remainder 
of the time would be £ree for Physical Training, for English and for other subjects 
begun in the first two years of the course .. 

14. For those engaged in commercial and clerical occupations similar courses 
would be provided. There would be Major Courses for the cleverer students who 
show signs that they may rise to important and responsible positions. If a student 
is employed in tIle import and export trade, his curriculum would. consist 'of the 
Theory and Practice of Commerce as the 'central subject, and would also include 
Commercial Arithmetic, Accounting and either 'Economic Geography or a Foreign 
Language. The central subject is based on Economics; and would provide the 
student with a knowledge of the structure-and organisation of co=erce. 

There would also be Minor Courses for those who are engaged in such work as 
that done by shorthand writers and typists. These courses would provide instruction 
in English, simple Accounting and Shorthand. and would give some opportunities for 
practice in Typewriting. 

In some of the commercial occupations there is required a great deal of account 
keeping, of record keeping, and of written communication of various kinds. For 
example in transport work, goods have to be followed with suitable records from place 
to place, and such matters as methods of conveyance, routes, speed and costs have to 
be, dealt with .. A knowledge?f w~at may. be called the .. busineflS methods" appro
prIate to particular occupatIOns is reqUlred by a large number of subordinate 
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employees. Some instruction on these lines may therefore very well be provided 
for those classes of students. who require it, though the amount of time required is 
not likely to be more than about an hour a week. 

15. It may be expected that after the war an increasing number of girls and 
young women will find employment in industries and occupations which have hitherto 
been staffed entirely or almost entirely by men. There is already a good deal of 
evidence to show that in commercial, clerical, engineering, and some other occupations 
the increase in the number of women employees brought about by the war will to 
some extent be permanent, and there can be little doubt that in the future there 
will be a considerably larger number of women who will require technical instruction. 
In part these will be provided for along with men students in the industrial and 
commercial courses which have already been described. 

But the industries which have, always employed a preponderance of women • 
workers will require increased attention from the educational point of view. 
There will have to be a larger number of part-time classes giving technical instruction 
for girls engaged in such -occupations as trade dressmaking, trade millinery, trade 
laundrywor~ and upholstery. In the day classes established for these girls there 
ought to be ample time for technical (including artistic) instruction related to the 
trades, as well as for instruction in other subjects. 

For the numerous girls employed either at home or elsewhere in domestic occupa
tions a suitable course would include Domestic Subjects (say, 3 hoUrs a week), 
Arithmetic and Household Accol1nts (1 hour), Physical Training (11 hours), English 
subjects (It hours), and some other subject such as Vocal Music (1 hour). Wherever 
possible a wide choice of Domestic Subjects should be allowed. Some girls would 
prefer to devote most of their time to Needlework, Dressmaking or Millinery, some to 
Cookery or Laundrywork, and others to House Management or Home Nursing. 

16. It is necessary to deal, fina.lly, with the boys who are employed in occupations 
for which no kind of vocational instruction is' required. Unfortunately the work 
often done by these boys requires little intelligence and practically no skill. From 
their occupations they get neither training nor prospects. Under happier social 
conditions the work would either not be done at all, or be performed by machinesl or 
possibly by adults. It is greatly to be hoped that the present upheaval will result in 
the extinction of all or at any rate of the great majority of the occupations in which 
these boys are now engaged. But if these occupations are to' be continued even 
temporarily, it will more than ever be desirable that the boys who are employed in 
them should get such compensation as continued education may be able to afford. The 
education would necessarily be of a general character, though no doubt a pr:j.Ctical as 
well as a humanising bias should be given to it. Some form of handicraft-W ood
work. Metalwork, or Gardening-will be essential, and to this should be added 
instruction in Calculations and Drawing, in English subjects, in Vocal Music (or 
some alternative), and, of course, in Physical Training. 

MEMORANDUM BY MR. CHRISTOPHER TURNOR ON SOME EFFECTS 
OF THE COMMITTEE'S PROPOSALS ON RURAI,. DISTRICTS. 

As one of the few country members on the Committee, I have been asked by the 
Chairman to write this Memorandum. I shall confine myself to a consideration of 
the effects upon rural districts of the two main suggestions of the Report, viz., the 
raising of the school leaving age to 14, and the introduction of compulsory continuation 
instruction up to the age of 18. 

The Raising of the School Leaving Age. 

1. In some respects the difficulties in the country will prove far greater than 
in urban arl'.as: In many cases the present understaffing of country schools will be 
accentuated i for it is estimated that to raise the school leaving age to 14 throughout 
England and W.les an additional 5,000 teachers will be required. Undoubtedly the 
chief difficulty will be found in the case of small schools with a head mistress, and 
these constitute a very considerable proportion of our rural Elementary Schools. 
In many of these schools the brighter childre~ are at present more or less marking 
time during their last year at school j where this is the case now, the education of BUch 
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children will not be improved merely by their remaining until 14. It is essential, 
therefore, that the staffing in country schools should be improved, and the time has 
come when it should be clearly recognised that the present system of paying low 
salaries to the single.handed teacher is altogether wrong. As a matter of fact, 
the small school calls for personal qualifications in the teacher quite as high 
as those required in larger and better staffed schools. Adequate salaries and a 
better 'system of promotion will prove an effective remedy for many of the present 
educational ills. 

2. Another means of effecting improvement will be found in providing Saturday 
classes and holiday courses for teachers. Some counties already make provision for 
this, but the practice should be greatly extended. Experience shows that teachers 
eagerly avail them.qelves of such opportunities of improving their qualifications and 
of keeping themselves abreast of educational developments. 

3. Too much stress cannot be laid upon the need for the thorough reorganisation 
of the rural Elementary School. It will probahly be found desirable to organise 
.. higher tops" by bringing together in central schools the upper standards from the 
surrounding small schools. Such central schools could then be closely connected with 
the proposed Day Continuation Schools. The centralised combined Elementary and 
Continuation School should become the centre of intellectual activity and leaven the 
surrounding district. The Board of Education should take this work in hand with 
the least possible delay. 1£ it was generally felt that the instruction in the 
Elementary School was really satisfactory, there would be less opposition to extending 
the period of education by means of Continuation Schools. 

4. With regard to the cu~iculum of rural Elementary Schools, the Board of 
Education has issued excellent memoranda on practical work; yet development in 
this direction is slow in most counties. Care and caution are perhaps advisable, but 
the time .has come for energetic action. Manual work for boys and girls must be 
developed in aU our schoolS, and our rural schools must draw their inspiration from 
the surrounding country life. It is during the years which are spent in the 
Elementary School that the child most naturally expresses Itself" manually"; it is, 
therefore, oC the greatest importance to devote a sufficient time to the manual side, 
and experience has shown that three afternoons a week can be given up to manual 
instruction without injuring the literary side. Boys and girls can take many of $e 
manual subjects in common. For instance, gardening, poultry, bee-keeping, rabbit 
keeping, and even cooking and simple sewing, can most profitably be taught to 
boys.. In later life the youth often has to cook for himself when housed in a bothy or 
saddle room, and if he settles overseas a knowledge of cooking may be essential. 

For -girls, nothing is more healthy than light work on the land, if not actually on 
a farm at all events in the garden. Our country women are strangely without out
of·door occupation, and this is a great loss. The boys will specialise on carpentry and 
metal work, while the girls take up advanced needlework, laundry work, house work 
and cookery, and learn the rudiments of hygie~e. 

5. This development in the Elementary School must come, and come without 
delay, if the Elementary School is to be in the true sense preparatory to the Con
tinuation School. Children must arrive at the Continuation School with their interest 
in manual work and in nature thoroughly aroused. And the continuation instruction 
must be no mere repetition of elementary school work (as was so often the case in the 
rural evening school), but it must confirm and ever expand that which the child has 
learnt during his years at school. . 

6. Tbe difficulty of providing accommodation will not prove serious in the purely 
rural districts, for the school population has been decreasing of late years. But a 
difficulty of another kind will undoubtedly arise from the attitude of the farmers 
or at any rate of the majority of them. Their real object, sometimes openly avowed' 
is to get boys on their farms at the earliest possible age. The average farmer doe~ 
not believe in education, and considers that the longer a boy remains at school the 
less inclination he will have for work on the land. In the past the farmer has had 
some justification for this attitude, for our rural schools have been urban in Ol,tlook 
and little practical work has been provided in them. UnfortunatE'ly the farmer ha~ 
not the imagination to see that when the coming alteratioJ}s in our system of 

, education have had their full eJiect the situation will be very different. 



At present a boy begins work upon a fa.rm; say at 13. He comes without anv 
active interest in the land or its cultivation; in most cases he does not know how to 
handle a tool intelligently. He is put to work; little is done to interest him in his 
work, or to show him how it should be done. There is not one fa.rmer in a hundred 
who knows how, or is willing to take the trouble, to instruct the boy upon his fa.rm. 
Education in the school may be unsatisfactory, but so it is upon the farm, even with 
regard to the practical work on which the fa.rmer prides himself. . 

7. Let us now consider the new and revised type of Elementary School. It will 
have. a rural atmosphere, for the school work will take its inspiration from the 
surrounding country life. The boy's interest will be stirred in regard to the land and 
everything that grows upon it. He will gradually begin to understand that work 
upon the land, intelligently done, is the least monotonous of work. As a result of 
the full development of manual instruction in all Elementary Schools he will leave 
school knowing how to handle all ordinary implements and tools with skill. 

There is no reason why there should not be Saturday farm elasses for boys who 
elect to join them. Such elas.ses would be held on some neighbouring farm, during 
the last two yeaI'S of school life, and they could be made the means of familiarising 
the boys with horses and live stock. There are one or two counties in which this is 
being done to a limited extent. 

From the farmer's point of view there is no doubt that the boy so trained and 
taking up farm work at 14, will be far more useful than the boy leaving school ~t 13 
who has received no such training. Few farmers will admit this at first, but a period 
of actual experience will convince them. The intelligent farmer, however, fully 
realises that education of the right sort is of practical value. It is only the unin
telligent and uninstructed farmer who denies it. It is noteworthy that the intelligent 
opinion of the fa.rming community, as unanimously expressed by the Central Chamber 
of Agriculture, is in favour of raising the leaving age to 14 and of establishing day 
continuation classes for young persons up to 16. 

Compulsory Continuation Schoo7.s. 

8. Although in the following paragraphs much attention is given to the effect the 
proposed extension of education will have upon agriculture, since agriculture is the 
chief industry in rural districts, the fact must be remembered that a large number 
of' country children eventually migrate, and probably always will migrate, to the 
towns. Therefore country children must receive the advantage of continued 
instruction, or otherwise they will suffer great disadvantage when they enter upon 
urban 'life. 

The establishment of a compulsory system of Day Continuation Schools will be a 
change far more drastic and difficult to effect than that of raising the Elementary 
School leaving age to 14. The difficulties in the country will be far greater than in 
the towns. In rural districts it will not be possible to introduce the compulsory 
system universally upon a given date. County Education Authorities must be given 
a period of some years in which to extend the system, until it becomes all-embracing. 
Attention should be concentrated in the first instance upon the most promising 
districts; in other districts the development must needs be gradual. But it should 
rest with the Board of Education, and not with the Local Authority, to say whether 
the provision of Continuation Schools should be deferred in any particular area. 

9. The supply of suitable teachers will present the first and greatest difficulty; 
but with the demand will come the supply, as it did in 1~70. It must be borne in 
mind that the Continuation School will be of a· more advanced type than the 
Elementary School, and if an adequate scale of salaries is provided it should prove 
attractive to the keen teacher, and thus be the means of bringing into the country 
districts teachers of high attainment. It may be well, therefore, to examine the 
possible sources from which teachers for the rural Continuation School can come ;-

(a) If the system is adopted of taking a good Elementary School with a highly 
qualified head mastel' and making it the centre for the upper standards 
frOOl. the neighbouring schools, and the 'centre for continuation instruction 
as well, the nucleus of the staff would be provided. The head master's 
salary would be increased and his staff enlarged. , 

,(b) If teachers for Continuation Schools and for the incre.asing needs of the 
Elementary Schools are to be found, it is quite clear that a larger number 
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of the rising generation must be induced to prepare for the teaching 
profession, and it follows that greater provision must be made for giving 
the necessary training. A Return of the Board of Educat.ion shows that 
County Councils are doing more than their share in this work,. in fact 
they are training teachers for the towns. Towns must therefore mcrease 
their training college accommodation. Further, every eil'ort must be made 
to attract country-born children to enter the profession. In Lindsey (part 
of Lincolnshire) this is being done by a new type of pupil-teache~ cen~e; 
the pupils attend for two years at a carefully selected school, ill which 
there is a highly qualified head master, who is given an extra assistant so 
that he may be able to devote some of his time to these special pupils. 
This method seems to be working well, since 68 out of the 71 pupils have 
passed their examination. To require the would-be teacher to attend a 
Secondary School is, in many rural districts, to shut completely the door 
to the profession. 

(e) Assistant elementary school teachers could take special courses, and so qualify 
to take special subjects in connection with the Continuation School. 

(d) The "two-year" students in the Training Colleges might be encouraged and 
enabled to take a third year's training at some college or institution 

. specialising in rural and practical subjects. Trained celtificated teachers 
might take a similar course. The Board of Education allows it, and more 
teachers would undoubtedly take advantage of this opportunitJ if the 
incentive were given to them. 

(6) Untrained certificated teachers are also eligible for this one-year course, and 
Local Education Authorities might well encourage them to take it, as 
the Con~ultative Committee in their Report on Continuation Schools 
recommended, by providing scholarships or maintenance allowances. 

(f) Although it would be more difficult to arrange in the country than in the 
town, some provision could be made to give courses of training to part-time 
teachers in special subjects, i.e., gardening, carpentry, butter-making, &c. 
Holiday courses might be organised for this purpose with great advantage. 

(g) Once the system of County Agricultural Staffs becomes universal and properly 
developed, some of their lecturers could attend central Continuation 
Schools and take classes. This they could do without unduly interfering. 
with their other important function of bringing instruction to the very door 
of the adult agriculturist. . 

Too much st~ess cannot be laid upon the importance of the county agricultural 
organiser and his staff; properly used he is the chief factor in agricultural progress; 
and, as has been shown, he can also play an important part in the system of Con
tinuation Schools. It should therefore be made a statutory obligation upon 
every county to appoint an agricultural. organiser. As long as this is left 
optional many counties will fail to appoint, or where appointment is made the 
reactionary element will have the opportunity of fighting against every case of 
re.appointment. 

10. In any area with a really large continuation school population there would 
have to be undoubtedly an entirely separate Continuation School in no way connected 
with the Elementary School, but, at all events during the first ten years, these cases 
would be few in rural areas. In very sparsely-peopled districts peripatetic teachers 
will have to be resorted to. 

11. Much of the value of the rural Continuation Sebool will depend IIpon the 
character of the curriculum adopted. It seems desirable, therefore, to set forth in some 
detail the special needs of the rural students. Boys working on the land will be 
learning fa~ process~s on the farm far better than they can be ~ught in any: school. 
So far as this class IS concerned, therefore, the practical work ill the Contmuation 
School should be, if the term can be used, practical-theoretic work with a direct 
bearing on their every.day work. In general terms, the practical work will be the 
continuation and amplification of the manual instruction given in the Elementary 
School. 

For girkthe practical work might well partake of the character of the instruction 
given in the "lower grade instruction centres" which have been in existence in 
Germany for some time, and which have sb.own excellent results. 
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12. As an examplll of what might be taught in most rural Continuation Schools, 
the following skeleton syllabus, for two sessions weekly each of four hours' duration, 
is suggested ;-.-

A.--Boys· COURSE, FIRST YEAR. 

(a) Arithmetical Subject8.-General arithmetical principles. Arithmetical examples 
based on rural life and experience. Mensuration of plane figures contained 
by straight lines. Areas and volumes. Simple farm accounts and rural 
business methods. Practical examples based on drawings to scale. 

(b) English Subject8.-SimplE' essays on general subjects, and on rural life and con
ditions. Letter writing-general and business. Studv of suitable standard 
works in English Literature. Correction of gra=atic~l errors. The use of 
the dictionary. Geographical distribution of the various types of agriculture. 

(c) Physical Education.-Based on the syllabus issued by the Board of Education. 

(d) Woodwork.-Practice in rough and rapid sketching of tools, implements, and 
other objects met with in rural life. Recognition, qualities, and uses of various 
kinds of timber. Preservation of timber. Drawing to scale, and also full 
size, of articles which will afterwards be made in wood. Use and care of 
tools, particularly the chisel, plane, saw, gauge, brace and bit,. &c. Making 
and mending garden fences, gates, hen Coops, beehives, dog kennels, steps, 

-garden frames, feeding troughs, &c. 

(e) Rural Science.-Science bearing on rural pursuits, taught mainly by means of 
experiments conducted in class. Soils and Manures, their classification and 
composition. Essentials of fertility. Plant Life. Seeds-germination, processes 
of growth, &c. 

B.-Boys' COURSE, SECOND YEAR. 

(a) Arithmetical Subjects. -' More advanced general arithmetical principles. More 
advanced examples based on rural life and experience. Mensuration of surfaces 
and solids, based on right line figures, the circle, cylinder, and cone. Practical 
application of above to land measuring, stack measuring, thatching, &c. Use 
of chain and crosshead; simple levelling. More complete system of simple 
book-keeping, suitable for a farmer or small holder. Continuation of study of 
rural business methods. 

(b) FJnglish Subjects.-Composition and letter writing of a more advanced character. 
Study of suitable standard works in English Literature. Home reading. The 
use of the dictionary. Simple ideas of social and industrial history, with 
special application to rural development. 

(c) Physical Education.-Based on the syllabus issued by the Board of Education. 

(d) Metal Work.-Elementary knowledge of tools and materials. Properties and use 
of cast iron, wrought iron, and steel. Drawings to full size and to scale, to 
sery", as tht> working drawings for suhseq1lent practical exercises. The simpler 
processes of shearing, punching, bending, and filing of sheet metal. Exercises 
in riYetting, chipping, drilling, filing, scrmving, <'\:c. Exercises involving the 
use of solder. 

(e) Rural Science.-Continuation of work of First Year. Manures, feeding stuffs, 
animal life, insect pests. 

C.-GIRLS' COURSE, FIRST YEAR. 

(a) Arithmetical Subjects. - General arithmetical principles. Household accounts, 
including dairy and poultry accounts. 

(b) English Sv.-bject.9.-The same syllabus as that of the First Year Boys. 

(e) Physical Education.-Based on the syllabus issued by the Board of Education. 

(d) Oottage Oookery.-Cookery suitable for a rural working population. General 
Household Management. 
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(/!) Harne'Dressmaking and Neealecraft.-The cutting out and making up of a simple 
blou..<;e and simple flkirt, together with the prices of materials used, and the 
quantities required for diiIerent garments. How to use paper patterns and 
adapt them to different measurements. Mending of garments. 

D.-GIRLS' COURSE, SECOND YEAR. 

(a) Arithmetical SubjeetB.-General arithmetical principles-more advanced than those 
of the First Year. Household accounts and rural business methods. Simple 
book-keeping. 

(b) English Subjeets.-The same syllabus as tha~ of the Second Year Boys. 

(c) Physical Edu.ootiun.-Based on the syllabus issued by the Board of Education. 

(d) Laundry Work and General Houaewifery.-Care and management of infants. 
Revision of main principles learnt in First Year cookery courses. Simple 
lessons in Sick Nursing. 

(e) Harne Dressmaking and Needlecraft.-Continuation of work begun in the First 
Year: more advanced exercises. Special attention to the repairing of clothing. 
Simple rehovation of clothing: renovation of the bottom of a skirt, altering 
the sleeves of a dress where badly worn at the elbows, cutting down of larger 
worn garments so as to fit young c,hildren. 

13. In the main, instruction in the rural Continuation School will have to be 
more general than in the town schooL After deducting, say, one hour for physical 
drill, a fair division of time might be to devote one half to the literary side and one 
half to practical work. For however important the manual and practical side of 
continuation instruction may be, too much importance cannot be attached to the 
literary side, as one great object to strive for is the implanting of a real love of 
reading, than which nothing will do more to add an interest to life in the country. 

14. The provision of adequate accommodation for the rural Continuation School 
may prove a matter of some difficulty. There are few institutes and spare buildings 
in the country. Schoolrooms will have to be provided, and temporary wooden 
constructions must be used, provided that they are well ventilated and lighted. Then 
as experience is gained in the work of these schools, and their permanent shape and 
purpose take form, the temporary buildings would gradually be replaced by 
permanent ones. 

15. A more serious difficulty is likely to arise from the opposition of the employer, 
especially of the small employer, of juvenile labour. The farmer will suffer perhaps 
more than any other class of employer, and the inconvenience will be greatest in the 
case of youths between 16 and 18 years of age, for a certain number of these will 
be acting as under waggoners in responsible charge of teams of horses, and it will 
be necessary for the farmer to get some other man about the farm to take over 
the management of the team on two afternoons in the week. In some counties where 
ploughing ceases at 2 o'clock the afternoon session might be arranged to fit in 
with the farm hours. Everything possible should be done to meet the convenience 
of the employers of these youths, and generall~' the school vacations should coincide 
with the times of heaviest farm work, but in no case should the schooling be 
interrupted by a break of more than three months. 

Employers, however, will have to adapt themselves to the new conditions. The 
patriotic employer will realise that the new system is raising the standard of 
intelligence and skill, and he will find that he can adjust his work to meet the new 
educational requirements; above all, he will find, if the methods of instruction are 
soundly devised, that he has an employee who is every day becoming a more and 
more effective worker, and worth more money to his employer. 

16. Finally, there is the parents' point of view to consider. The more intelligent 
parents should not be hostile to continuation instruction, for it will benefit the child 
and will not cause the parent financial loss. Continuation instruction will affect the 
fam~ly e~rnin~ ~y less than will th~ extra y~ar at the. Elementary School, but with 
the =lllent rise In wages the parents OppOSltlon to this also should not be serious. 
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17., Compulsory'evening Continuation SchoolsiD ruraldistrictl:l were, considered 
by the Consultative ColllInittee to, be unworkable, but ,compulsory ,day Continuation 
Schools are, in an,entirely different category. Although ,admittedly these sehools will 
be more difficult to, set, up, in ,the country than,in the towns, yet in the national interest 
they must become universal in the shortest practicable time. And the system of 
continued education must perforce b? .co~pulsory, for ,to leaY'e it optional and 
voluntary would be to do the grea!est InJustlCe to the country child, who in practice 
W0uld,,9ften be deni,l;ld the educatlOnal advantage~ offered t9 the,tising generation 
il\ the ,towns. " " , 

18. In conclusion, it may be well to consider certain points of social and economic 
importance. " T,p.e ,chief .object of educatiqn is tOprodu<1e the type "of citizeJl,of which 
the nation stands in gre!ttest n~e~l.. ,Ed~ca~ion !lan ~e. made ,the chief factor in forming 
the character of a race and glUdmg Its mclmatlOn, If It be rIghtly regarded as a means 
to an , end ,rather than the end itself. In considering the question of education in its 
relation to the ,land there are certain points of fundamental importance which it is 
necessary to keep in mind. First, that it is not only necessary to raise the standard 
of intelligence amongst the cultivators of the soil, but also to give the whole people 
urban as well as rural, a sounder understanding in regard to the .land. They must 
realise that it is in truth the natiou's greatest asset, and that therefore it must not 
be neglected as in the past, but fostered and developed' to the full. Further the 
nation must realise that nothing will so assist rapid recuperation after the 'war 
as the speedy and systematic' development of our land resources at home and 

I overseas. It must realise also that we cannot Inaintain a virile race unless we have 
a large and fiourishingcountry population.: Finally,' it must be realised that the 
solution of many of the town problems is to be found in the country. If the land is 
giving employment to its full quota of labourers the pressure on urban lahourmarkets 
will be relieved; and if a decently high wage is :fixed forilgricultural' labour,' it will 
check the migration of' cheap labour to the town alid the disastrous competition which 
ensues. There is reaSOn to believe that 'the nation is stirring, that it is beginning to 
understand these facts, and that it will demand a full development of the land and an 
increased supply of home-grown food. -

The pressing question is:: How are the desired results'to be achieved ?It is a 
question which no one considering the prohlem' of education can put aside, for 'the 
land can only be developed if cultivators are forthcoming in sufficient numbers. 
What is the present situation in regard to cultivators of the soil? The land, of the 
United Kingdom employs a million less men than it,did liD years ago; it employs 
per thousand acres only about one-half the number employed In Germany and other 
countries. Taking the Empire as a whole, our white agricultural population,i:e., all 
men, women, and children living by agriculture, amounts only to some 13t millions, 
while' Germany, with an area only nth that of the British Empire, has an agricultural 
population of over 20 llllllions. The' mere statement of this 'fact' should make clear 
the necessity for inducing as large a proportion as possible of the rising generation to 
follow' a career on the' land. And to' this end we must arouse the interest of the 
present school generation in the land, and make: them nilderstand'the importance of 
developing our land resources to the full. Further, we must make them realise that 
there is no more patriotic work to' be done for one's country than to consecrate, one's 
life to securing a large and flourishing agricultural population-a population which 
will live in the open air and in the midst of fair fields and pleasant places"and whose 
high task will be to give the security to the nation which an adequate home-grown 
food,supply alone can give. . ,.', 
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SUMMARIES OF EVIDENCE. 

A.-REPRESENT ATIVES (jli' EMPLOYERS. 

(N.OTE.-The cla~8ificati~;l of i;;du,t"ies In th'iB sutio" i8 generally the Bame as that/lJllmof!f.l ." the Rt!port of th~ 
Census, 1911.) . 

CO~~ERCIAL OCCUPATIONS. 
MR. T. S'.RATCLIFFE, Direclor of Boal'. Pure Drug Co., Lid., Nottingham. 

Spe wnder CHEMICALS, page 19. 

CONVEYANCE OF MEN, GOODS, AND MESSAGES. 
MR. F. PQ..,TTER,General Manager of tbe Great Weslern Railway Company. 

l.-THB JUVENILB STAR or THE GREAT WESTERN 
RAILWAY. 2.-THlll ScHOOL LEAVING AGE; 

The juvenile staff of the Great Western Railway 
form about 10 per cent. of the whole number of . 
employees. There aTe some 6,600 juveniles on the 
\"ages staff (i.e., those who are taken on without 
educational tests, includin~ about 1,300 apprentices) 
and about 1,100 on the clerical staff. 

(a) The Wag .. Staff 

The members of the wages staff are only required 
~o show ability to read and write on joining. They 
Include van boys, who are taken not before 14 and 
who, if they remain with the Company, usually become 
carmen; engine cleaners, who are not taken before 16, 
n.nd may ultimately become drivl:\rs; and messengers. 
lamp boys, &c., who at the age of 18 or so become ,
porters, goods porters, ticket collectors, &c., and 
nltimately rise to be I$ignalmen, guards, station 
masters, &.0. 

(b) Apprentic .... 

Apprentices are employed for the most pa.rt at 
Swindon. They are encouraged to attend evening 
rlasses for three evenings a week. at Swindon Technical 
F.ichool up to the age of 21. In the ca.e of Ihe appren
tices from outside who pay a premium, attendance at 
evening classes is made n condition of apprenticeship, 
but this has not been found practicable 80 far in the 
case of the sons of mechanics and othe-rs. Those who 
do best in the- pal'lipr ypars of th~ eVl~ning courses are 
aelected to attend day ciftsses for two afternoons a 
week. This day coune ertends over three; years, and_ 
for each year's course there is a competitive examina~ 
tion, snccessful students pnssing' on from one year to 
the next. 

(c) Clerk.. 

JJad clerks have to undergo an entrance examiDn~ 
tion in Arithmetic, Dict.ation and Spe1ling, The first:
named subject i9 of an elementary character and is 
regarded 119 a test of accuracy only. Of late years 
there hOB been n deterioration in the results of this" 
examination, 65 p~r cent. of the candidates having 
failed on a recent occasion. Witness thought that 
lack of neatness and accuracy, and failure to give a 
good srounding in the rudiments of education, are 
the chief faults of present day schools, having found a 
falling off in these respects since the time when most 
of the boy. came from private schools. 

Junior clerka are examined annually in the subjects 
of the entrance papers, together with Sho"rthand and 
knowledge of railway matters, until they have passed 
the aenior examinat.ion, Thi. takes place at age 18 
to 19, and quali6811 for appointment to the permanent 
staff, from which the heads of departments and other 
leading men al'e recruited. Clerks Q.I·e encouraged to 
attend clnase8 conducted by qualified members of the 
Itaff in subjecta other than those with which they are 
engaged at the moment, and facilities art! given for 
rree attendBD08 at lectures at the Landon School of 
Economics, to whioh the Company subscribe. 

Witness said that the majority of boys educated nt
Public Elementary Schools leave between 13 and 14. 
In many cases they take up casual -employment (new ... 
paper selling, &c.) before entering upon regular work. 
This period of irregular o-ccupntion is most pre
judicial 'on educational and moral grounds. It may 
not be possible to require attendance beyond 14, but. 
it would be advantageous for boys to reinain at school 
till 15 if they are un"able ~ secure regular employment. 

Instead of the present arrangements under which 
the byelaws as to school leaving vary in adtoining. 
areas, attendance should be required universally up 

~ to 14. This would simplify the administration of the. 
Jaw and would establish 14 as the commencing age ot 
boy-labour. Railway Companies do not, as a rule, 
t'Dlploy boys under 14," and wo",ld be prepared to 
accept 14 as the minimum age for employment. 

a.-THE CURRIC'OLUM 01' Tll.E ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. 

Witness agl'eed that on the whole there has been 
impl:ovement in the e''"ducation given in Elementa.ry 
Schools, especially in the larger towns. But often so 
many children leave between 12 and 14 years of age" 
that the top classes are too small to J'eceive full 
attention, and the education in these classes is often 
the weakest part of the school. This is particularly 
tMle in rural districl8. Witness suggested that special 
attention should be paid to the development of the 
powers of ohservation and the skilful use of the hands, 
by means of nature study and handicraft and the 
J:'8cording of the things sean and done; and to phy
sical and moral training, by suitable drill and exer
cises and by organised games and the encoUl'agement 
of Scouting n.n~ similar movements. 

"4.-IMPROVED "FAOILITIES .pon FURTBEIt E0l1CAT10N. 

(a) The Scholarship System. 

It is obvious that there will always be two groups 
of young people, viz., those who will form the rank 
ODd file, nnd those who are· qualified to occupy posi
tions of responsibility. This applies to both boys and 
girls, but in greater merumre to boys. Speaking not 
only for ~he Great Western but for other Ra.ilway 
Companies, 'Witness said that every facility should 

" be given to those showing good ability, good character 
and good intelligence to obtain the best possible edu
cation, in Secondary Schools 01' elsewhere, for fitting 
them to employ their talents to the best advantage of 
themselves and the community. But the ordinary 
methods of examination in book knowledge are defec
tive, and in mn.ny cases the differentiation is attempted 
at too early an age. The system of scholarships at" 
Secondary Schools is good, but it does Dot catch all 
who would profit by more advanced education. 

The rank and file should be fitted for carrying out. 
their life duties with intelligence, and for fulfilling 
th.eir obligation~ 3S citizens. 



(b ) E~ ... i"g ,q.Aool •. 

'It -is impracticable to make evening class attendance 
compulsory. In maoy cases physical difficulties and 
IIOm8 duties prevent iegl1ln.r attendance. Compulsion 
would be resented, and would in many cases.prevent 
those who attend from deriving full benefit fmm the 
instruction. . 

Attendance at evening classes should however be 
encouraged by all possible means. Under present con~ 
ditiona it has been fonnd practicable in certain dis
,tricts to secure the attendance of from 50 per cent. to 
70 per cent. of tite boys leaving the Day Schools, and 
with snitable encouragement the majority of .the boys 
could be induced to attend.' The methods followed 
Rhould include close co-operation between Day School 
Teachers and Evening School Authorities, 80 as to 
eJUlure enrolment at E-vening Schools before or at the 
lame time 118 leaving the day school; the association 
of physicnl-traiDing and recreation with educatioual 
work j and .the eo-operation of the employer, by re
ooiving reports of atteridnnce and progress, and giving 
fl'eedom from employment in the evenings. 

(c) Technical Education, 

While the teaching of a trade is best done in the 
manufacturing workshop, the teaching of the 6ciencps 
allied to the indllstl'\' call best be effected in Technical 
Schools. Selected boys should be permitted or re
quired to attend Technical Schools 88 part of their 
training. '.rhe selection might be bosed partly on 
evening school 'work nnd partly on the report of the 
eDlployer or his representative. When such training 
is required by the employer the time should he re
Borded and paid for by him as if it were spent in 
the workshop, and the work should receive his 
sympathetic interest. As n rule it is desirable that the 
employ-ers should he tru"ted to 0. large extent with 
the mana~ment of the Tet'hni{'nl School, the super
vision hy Govp.rnment Inspectors being limited to sucb 
~eneral conditiolls as will enstlre that public money 
tS being properly spent. 

(d) 'Tk. 'Training ol·Ol,Tk •. 

Although young people employed in offices may with 
advAntop:e have 80me knowledge of the technics of the 

,1 

i.ndustry, it is desirable that·special fadlities be giV8D 
for commercial tra.ining. 

(e) Th. Training 01 Girl.!. 

There caD he little doubt that womeD will be em· 
ployed in future in manufacturing indQstries and i,. 
offices to a greater extent than hefot'e, and in 150 
far as they are so employed their training should 
\)8 similar to that of boys. It is important, however" 
that there should be greater facilities for traininp: 
girls in domestic work and in motherhood;' this should 
be in continuance of their day scho~l ·education.' If 
pnssible. 

5.-PART-TuIE DAY CLABSES. 

Witness thought that part-time Day Cl ..... for ~ll 
young people between 14 and 18 would be very deSir
able if only they were -practicahle. He felt thnt they 
were educationally sound, but saw great and special 
difficulties in their introduction into the traffio 
industry. It is true that no great dislocation would 
ensue at the larger centres if the juniors had to 
attend day classes in rotation, as the Companies could 
employ additional staff to take their places; the dif6.~ 
culties would occur at the smaller stations. In the 
case of van boys, who are away from headquarters 
for the whole of the day, it might he possible to 
arrange the instruction by whole days ·at 8 time, but. 
this would mean increasing the number of boys by 
about one-sixth . 
. If all junior employees between the nges specified 

had to receive the equivalent of two afternoons a week 
instruction in the course of each year, it 'Would hardly 
be possible to allow them off for two months at a 
time to avoid the inconvenience of the half-day breaks. 
Adequate substitutes could hardly be found; and the 
extra co~t to the Great Western for lad clerks alone 
would he about £6.000 per annum. From the boy" 
point of view withdrawal from work for so long a 
time would have the dhmdvRntn~e of retarding his 
:R~quirf'ment of ~he knowledge of his ("raft. \Vitnes$ 
agreed, however, that contintted education would 
benefit the.qe voung people in many ways and malee 
them hetter servants of the Company, and that this 

. would he true not only of clew and apprentic{ls, 
but of engine clf>nners and similar persons. 

AGRICULTURE. 
MR. G. A. BEJ. .. LWOOD, Member of ·the Eduoation Committee of the Lindsey County Council and of the Rural 

Kducation Conference i and Mn. W. TREMLETT, tbairman of the Education Committee of the National Farmers' 
Union j 011 behalf of the National Farmers' Uuion. 

A. MR. BELLWOOI> .. 

1.-ELBUNTABY EDUOATION IN RUBAL AUAS. 

(a) Th. Cun-iouluno 01 the Elcm."tary School. 
Witness e:lpressed the view that the education in 

rural Elementary Schools was too urban in character, 
ODd that if it were strengthened on tbe manual side 
forman would batter appreciate education in general. 
Formerly education gave children a bias against agri
oulture, anu changes to remedy this are too recent 
to have sffocted public opinion. The Elementary 
School is not however the place for teaching ngri
oulture i this is best done on the farm, with the 
QO~peration of the Education Authority, as in the 
Devonshire scheme of educational employment. It is 
desirable to extend the teacbing of domestic 6ubje{'ts, 
with" view to making better housewives and to lessen 
tbe tendenoy of women to da .. ert the country for the 
town. The foundation of this must be laid in the 
ElelllPntnry SchooL. 

(b) TA. School Lea.illg .4gc. 
Witness expressed the personal view tbat thf> rais

ing of thl! school leaving age beyond 13 is not desirable 
for· the pres(>Dt. It would be cruel to keep the 
childreQ of peepl. with large families from earning 
longer than at present. The adueation of the vounp: 
for longer periods is most important, hut it should 
not b. governed by cast iron rules, since ehildren's 
abilities nnd prospects vary quite as much as thoir 
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health, and should be subjected to the same investiga
tion. Each child should be reported upon in its 
school work as it now is by the school doctor, and 
Care Committees should advise parents as to the child's 
future education as well·as its nealth. 

Personally witness thought that if a boy is to· live 
nn a farm it is well for him to go to it at 13, 
and that this would still be true even if more pro.ctieal 
teaching were given in the Elementary Schools. He 
advocated -a leaving age of 18 partly because of the 
marking time which goes on at the top of many rural 
schools, and a suitable system of Central' Higher 
Schools would do much to meet his objection to rais
ing the age to 14. IncidentaUy he pointed out that 
the ('losing of small rural schools, thoup;:h it has the 
ftdvanta~e of abolishing imperfect c1as. .. ifi('ation, tends 
to seud parents into towns for the sake of educating 
their ("hHdren. 

(c) ChiM-r~n .4.bnortnally Emplo!/ed in AgricultuTe. 

Witness expressed the. view that childreu who have 
been away from scbool for n long pel'iod will not fit in 
\vith S<'hoollife again. 

2.-HALP-'rUII EMPLOTllEN'r. 

Hnlf-time- (>mployment is nn!1;atidn("t4)ry to hoth 
farm8n1 and t('(l{'hf>rs. 

A I 
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S.-C~NTlNUA.TION EDUOA.TION. 

Continuation Schools for girls should be held in 
the day-time; for boys do.y classes are not so necessary. 
Witness did not think that any voluntary .ystam 
could be, effective, and would be prepared to recom
mend compUlsion. The attitude of farmers in generaL 
to such a proposal would depend greatly on the type 
of instruction provided; personaJlr he thought that 
the classes should be mainly vocatIOnal. Farmers at 
present are more favourably disposed to education 
than before, and realise the importance of raising 
the standard of labour by securing for the rising 
geQ,eration better opportunities for developing their 

intaDigence. If the .tandard of education ia 
materially raised in the towns it should be cone
spondingl,y' raised in rural districts, in the way best 
suited to the conditions of the cou ntryside. Bova cf 
marked ability should not be handicapped by lack "f 
education or ~inclifferent. teaching. 

+- 4.-INTBBMBDIATB AND HIOIIEB EDUOATION. 

Witness advocated the development of farm labour 
classes and short courses of instruction giV~D by 
County Council staffs, and a great increase in the 
number of farmers' sons going to Agricultural 
Colloges. . 

B. MR. TREMLETT. 

'Vit.npss put in a Memorandum of Agreement drawn 
.1,... up hy the ])evon County Education Committee, con .. 
, ternplating the estahli~hment of a. system of employ

ment nndel' the supervision of the Education Autho
I'ity, the fal'mer being bound to instruct the employee, 
or to cnuse him to he instructed, in the trade of 
farming. The Bcheme, -which contemplated two years 
ns the minimum period of training, \vo.s approved by 
th~ National Farmen' Union, but unfortunately the 

war had prevented anyone being placed under it . 
'Vitness thought that Devonshire farmers "'ould 
adopt the scheme, as it gives them quasi-parental 
aut.hority over the boys, and tends to prevent them 
from leaving, as they often 'do, for reaSODS uncon. 
nected with their work. The scheme has the di.
tinctive feature of combining employmen,t, wages and 
education, and should result in the training of a 
number of intelligent workers ·on the land. 

SIR HERBERT MATTHEWS, Secretary of the Central Chamber of Agricultu~. 

I.-THE BEARINO 01' IMPROVED EDUCA.TION ON 
AGRICULTURE. 

Witne.. hoped that it was becoming generally 
accepted that It~ngland must never again allow ·herself 
to he 80 dependent on sea-borne food stuffs as she had 
heen in the past forty years, and that the la.nd of the 
United Kingdom must produce more of the neces
saries of life. One factor necessary to bring about 
this increased home production is the revision and 
development of our system of education .• If the land 
is to produce more there must be more. mt\n engaged 
in cultivating the soil, and t,hese men should be of a 
higher order of intelligence than the ·averag:e agricul. 
tural labourer of the past. In Denmark, with a
poorer soil than ours, much of the 8UCcess is due to 
the high schools and to other efficient means of educa· 
tion in rural Q.reaa~ in our own ~untry on the other 
hand partial failure is due in some degree to the low 
f!ltandnrd of education among the labouring classes. 
"~itness believed that the majority of farmers were 
agreed that agriculture would benefit if their 
labourl.'rs wel'e more intelligent. Whether this is so 
01' not it is unquestionable that with the gro"'ing use 
of all kinds of machinery higher intelligence is 
ncces..qary. 

2.-THB RBPOBll 01' RURAL ELBMBNTARY SCHOOLS. 

The first step towards the desired end i. to alter 
the character of the instruction given in our rural 
Elementary Schools, which has been too urban 
in the past, and has encouraged, boys to leave the 
rural districts. At present the majority of boys 
(,DOOring agriculture leave before the age of 20, and 
in certain counties, where wages ar~ exceptionally 
low, as many as 75 per oent.. do this. If wages WE're 
hi~her more would desire to stop on the land; with 
prices at their present level farmers could afford to 
c·ompete with non.agricultural employers in the labour 
market, but this had been true only since the war 
began. 

The majority of children leave school without any 
knowledge of how to use their hand. int~lIigently, 
wherell8 every boy and girl should have Bufficient 
manual training to teach them to use their hands. If 
this were accomplished the attitude of the farmer 
towarda education would undoubtedly undergo a 
change. Until the farmer realises that practical bene
fit accrl1el from the years apent at the Elementary 
School he will continue to oppose education generally, 
and a later leaving age particularly. 

If boy. were keploat oohool till 14 the opportunities 
of introducing practical methods into the teaching 
\'l"ould be much greater than at present. If Instruc
tion were given in Gardening and other forms of 
Dlanua} work, boya would be of more use to the 
farmer at 14 than they now are at IS. Manual in .. 
.. truction should be made compulsory in all rural day 
.choola and followed up in Continuation Cl&88ea. 

Witno." thought that a leaving age of 14 would be 
oppoRe<1 at first by formors,. although this is the 

leaving age in the agricultural districts of Scotland 
and most continental countries. English farmers do 
not value .education in boys, partly because the 
system has been so carried out in the past as to pro
duce anxiety to get to the towns. It must be 
admitted, however, that probably 90 per cent. of our 

• fal'mers would not sufficiently appreciate educatioa. 
even if it were on better lines. There would be no 
real hardship to the farmers if they were unable to 
employ boys undel' 14, and even if there were some 
hardship the advantage to the .hildron would be BU/li

cient to justify it, provided that local authoritiu 
continu.ed to ti.me the school holidays so a8 to wi't 
local agricultural needs. 

Witnesa would like to see the teaohing of domestic 
subJects to girls much more widespread, and agreed 
that it would be a good thina if their interest in 
country life could be aroused while they were still at 
school. He thought that the training of girls to go 
on the land should be encoUJ'sged eVE'n in Elementary 
Schools, at any rate if they ""ere likely to become 
small holders or the wives of small holders. He 
doubted whether the openings for them 8S wage 
earners were sufficiently attractive. 

S.-DAY CONTINUATION CLASSBS. 

Assuming that a good foundation had been laid in 
the Elementary School, the next otep should be Con
tiuuation Classes in special day schools, or centres 
of some form or other. The instruction should be 
given as a rule on one day in the week, not on two or 
three; and for two or three months in the Summer 
the classes would have to stop. On the other hand 
they could be concentrated in winter. The class .. 
should be continued up to the age of 16. 

Witness thought that probably the majority of our 
farmers realised the wastefulness of educating children 
up to the age of 13 or 1( and then leaving them to 
forget much of it; but the majority did not believe 
in education even up to 12 or IS. The institution of 
compulsory Continuation Classes and other educa
tional reforms would have to take place over the 
head of the average farmer; we cannot afford to wait 
until he is sufficiently enlightened to realise the nece&o 
&ity of edUCAtion. 

So· far )VitneBS hod only been considering labourers' 
children, but better facilities should be afforded to 
farmers' children as well. Many of the small farmers 
send their children to the same cl..... as thoee 
attended by labourers' ohildren, but most of the 
larger farmers send their ohildren to County 
Seconda.ry Schools, where the curriculum is seldom 
suited to the farmer's son. It the instruction were 
made mora practical more farmers would sooner or 
later send their BODS and allow them to stay on· to 
16, or possibly 17, instead of withdrawing them at 
15, DB is 'now usually the case. We Deed a much more 
highly eduoated race of farmers, 88 well as labourers, 
if agriculture is to be turned from a mere buoolio 

....pursuit into the highly organised scientifio industry 
of food-production that i. necessary ror the presena
tion .f the United Kingdom. -



4.-INTBBIlBDUTII AOBIOULTUBAL ~1JUOA'I'IOK. 

'Vitneaa was in favour of developing farm labour 
clossps, and short courses of instruction given by 
Gmnty Council staffs, fram which he hod seen good 
results. The necessary development might be brought 
nbout through the agency of farm schools and farm 
institutes. 

6.-HIGHBB AORI011LTtTBAL EDUOA'l'ION. 

In some cases the majority of the pupils in our 
Agricultural Colleges do not come to learn farming, 
but a.im at better paid work in the Colonies, or at 
Ia.nd agents' posts at home. If it were not for the 
presence of this c1a&J of pupil it is to he feared that 
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the number of farmers' . sons sent to the Colleges to 
learn farming w.ould not be numerous enough to keep 
them open. WItness would like to see facilitiea for 
the passage of suitable children with scholarships from 
Elementary Schools to Agricultural Colleges' this 
would stimulate the children to study and be. an 
advantage to farming. . 

S.-To. ABNOB.lUL EHPLOYJlBN'1' OP Ca:ILDREN IN 
AOllI011LTUllB. 

Witness thought that children taken from school 
prematurely during the war should he brought back 
to school if possible, though he approved their release 
for war purposes. What they have lost should he 
made up to them, even if farmers as a hody disagreed. 

MR. lV. HA. WK, Chairman of the CornwaU Executive Committee for Agriculture and of the County Small 
Holdings Committee. 

1.-TBB SCHOOL LBAVING AOB. 

The leaving age in Cornwall is 14, with the possi. 
bility of total exemption on passing Standard VI, or 
partial exemption on passing Sta.ndard V,. Most 
children stop at school till 14. Witness expressed 8 

preference for 16, but feared tha.t public opinion 
would not support him. It is the farmers who desire 
children to be released before 14; but their atti· 
tude would certninly be modified if there were a 
generol increase of practical inst.·uction in rural 
Jl;lementary Schools. 

2.-hIPROVED F40ILITIB8 PaR FURTHBR EDUOATION. 

(a) Rural Elementary Sc1100ll. 

Rural Elementary Schools should prepa.re the 
groWld fOI' agricultural work, but not give specialised 
lDBtruction in agriculture. There ought to be an 
increased number of schools whose "tops" have an 
ngricultural bias. Cornwall has already made a start 
with Central Schools on these liD8$. There is also 
room for a new type of school to take children at 14 
nnd give them a. training with a suitable agl'icultural 
bias. 

Better staffing in rural schools, i.e., better paid 
teachers Bnd more teachers, would help to keep the 
parents of young children away from the towns, 
especially as there is an undoubted career on the land 
in Cornwall for able men of small means. The com· 
paratively high wages paid in towns are of course 
lOme inducement to migration. 

The system of basing a head teacher's salary on the 
aize of his school is radically wrong. Cornwall has 
adopted the principle of paying £10 in addition to 
the scale salary to the heads of successful small rural 
schools. This is 0. good plan, for it is important that 
the country child should have as good an education 8S 
the town child. Fat' the same reMon the leaving age 
lD the country should not be lower than it is in town. 

In view of the difficulties of inculcating oo..operation 
among adults. instruction in its principles might well 
be given in Elementary Schools. 

(b) Rural Vocational Education. 

Rural pursuits should be popularised by the teach
ing of such subjects 88 elementary Agriculture, School 
Gardening nnd Poultry-keeping. At least one expert 
adviser ia needed for each County to visit the schools 
and assist Hend Teachers who desire to become more 
proficient in the manage-ment of school gardens, 
poultry nnd bees. He should conduct Teachers' 
Classes, &0. where necessary. He should have a 
University Degrpe, as his educational status should 
be su~h as to command the respect of Head Teachers. 

{c) Agricultural Education in Secondary Schoou. 

A peripatetic staff of agricultural instructors is 
absolutely essential in counties where Agriculture is 

the prineipa.1 industry. They would require labora.
tories for Agricultural ChemlStry and suitable speci
mens for teaching such subjects as Botany and 
Veterina.ry Science. In counties where there is a 
network of Secondary Schools fairly acceasible to all, 
co-ordination is needed between the peripatetic agri
cultural staffs and the staffs of Secondary Schools. 
Contiguous to the schools, which should be the centres 
for agricultural ins.truction, there should be small 
demonstra.tion plots to assist studenis to identify 
grasses and other plants, help them to understand the 
effect of cultivation and the physical principle of 
capillarity, and enable them to see the effect of 
different fertilisers. The instruction given. at these 
centres should lead up to more advanced instruction 
in scientific agriculture at the Farm Institute for 
the Province. 

8.-CoMPur,SORY CONTINUATION SCHOOLS. 

There should be day or evening schools for young 
persons between the ages of 14 and 11. Day Schoolo 
would be .prefe!,sble, but Evening Schools would often 
b~ practIcable where Day Schools would not. . In 
some areas it would be possible to make use of ·ele
mentary school teachers and bujldings, but that "",ould 
not always be so. . 

Evening Continua.tion Schools are doing good work, 
but they are organised on wrong lines. They should 
be run, so far as possible, on what may be termed 
II club lines." The instruction should be made atba~ 
tive, and they should be real continuation schools and 
not schools for. the repair of defective education. 
Boys should be taught military and Swedish drill, and 
·there should be a rifle range with oompulsory com· 
petitions. This should not lead to militarism but to 
disciJ?1ine. For the boys there should a.lsO be lessons 
in LIterature, History, Geography and Civics, given 
as far as possible by persons not connected with school 
life. Subjects suitable to the particular locality 
should also be taken, and employers should be con
sulted as far as possible with respect to the curriculum. 
For the girls there should be Swedish Drill, Music, 
Literature, Needlework and Housewifery. There 
should be good reading rooms, and games should be 
frequently organised. . 

Witness suggested that a Bill should be present9d to 
Parliament to the effect that no young person between· 
the ap;es of 14 and 17 should be employed for more 
than·48 hours in a week, of which 12 must be spent in 
n recognised Continuation School, but not more than 
three hours in nny one day. It should he the duty of 
every Local Education Authority to provide Continua
tion Schools, and all young persons between 14 and 17, 
whether employed or not, should carry on their 
educa.tion in some recognised educational institution, 
such 8S a Continuation School or other establishment 
recognised as efficient by the Local Education 
Authority. Witness thought that his County Council 
were not yet ripe for this, but that their attitude 
might change if more assistance for education were 
given by the National Exchequer. Theil' opposition is 
to the rates, nnd not to education as sue-b. 
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.lUNING. 
~B. W. A~ DURNFORD, Joint Manager. of Earl Fitzwilliam's Collieries, Elsec&r, nea~ B~rnsley. 

I.-TuB SCHOOl. LEAVING AGB. 

Witness was deeply impressed with the need for 
continuing education beyond the present stage in 
mining districts, with the object of civilising the pit 
boys, who as a class run practically' wild, and are 
entirely undisciplined ond too ready to defy their 
parents, their union and their employers. Very few 
of them. read or go to Eveni.og Schools, although some 
attend Mining Classes at a later age to- prepare for 
the Home Office certificate. 

A school Jeaving age of 14, without exemption of 
any kind, would be a step in the right direction, and 
would be accepted by the community as a whole, 
though some Darents, including mothers who need the 
help of their girls at home, would object. If the 
age were raised it would be necessary to make better 
provision for the older scholars. In populous arens 
high.. stondal'd schools for children over 18 would 
mo<'t this point. 

2.-CO)IPULSOBY DAY CONTINUATION CLASSES. 

To' establish compulsory DRY Continuation Classes 
for juveniIE'6 over 14 would be much more difficult. 
The cost would antagonise the community, and the 
difficulty of obtaining tenchers would be great. Dis
Inention of the mining industry would be CBuSed by 
the reduction of the already inadequate supply of 
boy labour 1 as th£" work done by boys in and about 
inine'S is of prime importance, ond could not economi
("nlly he pel'formed by men. Again, in the South_ 
YorkRhire ronlfield work frequently goes on through
ont the week, except Sundays, two and somC'times 
three shifts of workers being employed in each period 
of 24 hOllrs. As the nature of the work renders it 

necessary for the boys to work simultaneously with 
the lllen, it would not be possible to let them ou,," 
for two or four hours in the course of a shift. 

If it is essential that education should he cQntinued 
in working hours, it would be the less of two evils for 
the boys to be ab98nt for a whole day each week rather 
than to leave work early on four days each week, even 
though the latter plan is educationally preferable. 
The payment of wages for time lost would not be B 

very serious obstacle; the cost would ultimately fnU 
on the industry and raise the price of coal.' . 

In view of the fact that in normal times many pita 
only run five days a week, and that th~ boys do not 
work on an average even 44 hours a week, that the 
-boys' work is not of an arduous nature, and that they 
have alreadr too much spare time on their hands, it 
would certalOly not be unreasonable for them to give 
eight hours a week (outside the present hours of work) 
to education. In the hands of competent teachers 
this would be largely recreative. The school hours in 
a mining district could easily be made .to fit this 
arrangement, provision being' made for morning 
classes in the case of boys employed at the pits during 
the afternoon or evening. 

Witness favoured compulsion on these lines tlP to 
'16, but felt that public opinion woul<r probably not 
approve going beyond this age. The curriculum 
would have to be on different lines from that of 
Axisting evening schools. Most of the boys would 
resent attendance at first, and the teachers should 
therefore be highly experienced men, capable of pre
serving strict discipline and giving instruction with a 
view to character-forming and general civilisation. 
Technical education is of minor importance for pit 
boys of this age. Witness strongly advocated physical 
instruction and military drill 

MR. T. YIHAN·REE8, late Managing Director of the Welsh Navigation Steam Coal Co., Ltd., and Director 
and General Manager of D. Davis and SODS..I Ltd., South Wales CoHiery Proprietors. 

I.-TUB EL&UBN"rARY SCHOOL AND ITS DBBOTs. 

Witness said that the' importance of securing higher 
efficiency in our present system of education has been 
recognised for many years. Unless immediate action 
be taken in this direction we shan be seriously handi
capped in the maintenance of our commercial, 
industrial and political status. 

The Elementary School in ~neral fails to stimulate 
the child's power to think and understand, or to 
awaken hiB ~eneral intelligence. A similar failure is 
often associated with the secondary school proauct. 
Many business men and others share- this opinion. 
Too much value is attached to the acquisit~on of know
ledge in bulk, nnd the curriculum is overloaded. 
Most of the hook knowledge acquired is absolutely de
\'oid of interest to the child, nnd there is no apparent 
nonnection between his task and the practical work 
and interests of life. The. result is that within a few 
yenrs the youth forgets most of the knowledge acquired 
at ..,hool. 

The cramming s)'stem in Elementary Schools is 
diametrically opposed to the cultivation of the 
domestic. locial and civic virtues, its tendency bping 
to make the pupil seIf..centred nnd self-obsessed; it 
hIlS no relation to his position in the home or in the 
State. It bns no educational vRlne, and the fact.o; so 
gulped nre not assimilated. 

.2.- SUQOBBTIOH8 I'OB IHPnovINQ ELBMEN"rARY 
SCHOOI.8, 

The upper standards in these schoola might be sub
divided into industrial, commercial and general sub
standards rmpectively, the numbers in the sections 
being proportloDate to the employment ligures of the 
district in which the children are Hkelv to earn their 
living. About tw()..thirds of the achooi time in these 
lub-.tnndorda should Ale devoted to general Bubjeets, 
and one-third to special subjects connected with 
industry or commerce. This system baa been adopted 
with satisfactory results in America and elsewhere. 
and Witneaa favoured its adoption strongly. It is 
obvioul that its application mllst be determined by 
100al conditiona, Bnd that specialisation should not be 
carried to exoess. In the American claaes of this typE' 

the girls are trained in active manual work, house
work, sewing, cooking, &c., while a. portion of the 
time of the boys js utilised for trade training. It is 
found that a considerable proportion of the children 
who enter these business classes remain ·in school 
beyond the compulaory ag~. 

a.-THB ABOLITION fi1I HALJ'-TIlIB EHPLOYHBNT. 

Witness said that half-time employment is prac
tically non-existent in London, Birmingham, Cardiff 
and other important industrial ~eDtres; and he saw 
no economic reason why it should not be abolished, . 
even in the textile districts. Probably much of the 
child ]a bour now employed could be dispensed with 
by the introduction of modern machinery or by better. 
organisation, and undoubtedly if child labour were 
not available adults would be more fully employed. 
It might. indeed prove a hardship in a vast number 
of homes if the assistance of the children as. wage
earners before 14 were withdrawn, but we canno.t 
afford to sacrifice the child, and it should not be 
beyond th~ power of the State to meet the necessities 
of such CRBes. 

In many areas children are anowed to be employed 
4 or 5 bonrs per day in addition to full-time 
attendance at 8rhool, and the bvelaws relating to the 
('mployment of children of school age therefore nf'!ed 
drastic revision. Care should be taken, however I not 
to interfere too precipita~ely with the employment of 
children 8S an auxiliary to adult earning, provided 
thnt the hours are reasonable and the work is suitabl<" 

4.-THB RAISING 01' 'I'HB SCHOOL LJuVING Ao •• 

Witness would raise the leaving ap:e to 14 uniformly. 
On economic grounds he did not think it expedient 
nt present to go beyond this limit, though he would 
]ike to do 80. He thought that permissive powen 
given to Local Authorities to go beyond 14 W('I,lld not 
be exercised. 

5.-COMPULSORY DAY CONTINUATION SOOOOLS. 

Whatever steps Rre taken in ·the direction of estab
lishing DRy Continllaticm Cln~o;;es, the anthority of the 



law will have to be invoked, 8.6 unless continuation 
education be made compulsory it will not reach th068 
'who Deed it most. Day Continuation Classes, com
bining theoretical and practical work, should be made 
oompulsory between ~the ages of 14 and 17, and em
ployers should be required to grant six houl's a. week 
for attendance, this time to be treated as xf'rt of the 
working day, without deduction- from wages. Even 
in the caae of boys working in mines, with a 
weekly limit of 48 hours, the classes should be held 
in the employer's time, as teachers agree that other
wise the boys are unfit for' study on account of the 
exhausting physical and mental conditions of their 
work. 

Ali young persons should 'also be compelled to attend 
recreative evening - classes in Hygiene and Physical 
Exercises for one or two short evenings each week. 
Such classes might properly be assigned to the even
ings, though young people 'WOuld be too tired 
physically to undertake serious study except during 
the day. The aid of voluntary Ol'ganisations, such as 
the Boy Scouts, should be enlisted as far as possible in 
arrRnging these classes. . ' 
. It would be a.bsolutely essential to set up in each 
locality cODsultativb committees of Education Authori
ties, and of employers and labour leaders in the 
tarious industries, in order to settle the conditions of 
ciay-time attendanoo. In South Wales, where the 
ind"O.stries. are few in number, the problem would be 
('oml'liTatively simple. The classes should be held at 
(hfferent hours to suit local ('onditions. 

Witness had consulted many employers on the possi
bility of organising industry to comply with the con
ditions of part--time ·day ('lasses. Some of these say 
that the youn~ persons conId not be spared, but others, 
who reaHse t1le vulue of education, 8.re prepared to 
submit to compulsion. The attitude of many of those 
Who object to the proposal is due to prejudicBJ and to 
lack of appreciation of the value of educational ina 
Ouenees duriu~ the period of adoles'cen('e. 

There are ~peciaJ diffi('ulties ftS regards boys em
lJloyt"d below p;l"onud in mines, as it is quite impoasible 
fo-r· thf'lm to leave wOI·k at Dlidday to attend school in 
tlhe afternoon, on account of the dangel' iu'Volved ·in 
pRssing a·long haulage roads,:. It might be possible to 
arrange fm' attendance ·fOl"tm-e whole day per week, 
as Us naw dO'lJe by &tudentt of the Soutu·W.al,es School 

of Min'es, Pontypridd, The Employers' Federation aa 
a whole mi~ht perha.ps suPJ!Ort some such scheme if it 
were submitted to them Judiciously a.nd authorita-' 
tively. On the coalfields the lack of accommodation 
and of teachers would be the chief obstacle to estab
lIshing Day Continuation Classes j the difficulties of. 
allowing the boys off, even under a thr8tHlbift system, 
could be overcdme. 

Teachers in general need to be more adequately 
paid if satisfactory results are to be- obtained. It 
would be necessary to bring the teaching into close 
touch with trade and comm.eroo, and with the life of 
the community in general. Witness agreed tenta
tively to the employment of the practical artisan or 
business mau as a teacher, provided that eare waa 
taken to avoid- undue specialisation. In places wh8f'18 
trade schools exist, immediate steps Bl'ight be taken 
to train some of the senior aeholara to occupy p9&i. 
tions as teachers. 

The subject6 of instruction in Continuation Schools 
should depend on the occupation, but humanistio 
instruction and the duties· and responsibilities of 
citizenship should be emphasised. Many adult colliera 
undoubtedly show great interest in literary and his
torical studies, as recently shown by experience of 
their attendance at lectures in History and .., forth. 

Witness strongly advocated establishing part-time 
Da.y Classes at the end of the war, and thought that 
the South Wales coal owners would not oppose this. 
It is true that there is now a. shortage of boys for 
mining, but the sooner the question of adolescent edu~ 
cation is faced the better. An Oppol'tunity like the 
present will never recur, for employers are plastic and 
ready to accept changes. Every effort should be made 
to interest them in the work of the schools, and to get 
them to look on assistance to the .schools, and if pos-

. sible periodical inspt!lction of them, as part of their 
professional cluty. They should also be urged to afford 
fa('ilities to teachers to become acquainted with actual 
methods of work in offices .and elsewhere. 

Generally speaking, Withe&S favoured the systelD of 
continuation classes wh.ich has proved 60 satisfactory 
in MuniC'h and has almost eliminated blind alley 
employment. The school workshops there Ilre in or 
attached to school buildings, which f()i[' maRY rel)Jjon& 
is an advantageous arra.ngeme~t. 

ENGINEERING AND METAL TRADES. 
MR. AR'l'lIUR BALFOUR, Managing Direotor of Arthur Balfou,' & Co., Ltd., Sheffield, Makers of 

. .... . . Crucible Steel, Toola, &c. .. 

l.·-THB SCHOOL .LBA. VING AGE. 

On industrial and commercial grounds- ·Witness 
advocated 0. leaving age of 14, without exemption for 
poverty or ·any other reason. Slteffield employers 
,"ould probably advocate 15, but. pal'ents would object 
110 .this. The lenvill~ age in Sheffield hRS lately been 
reduced to 13 owing to shortage of labour and the 
nrgent need for maintaining the output of steel, but 
WitnesS· felt am'e that it would be raised again to 14 
Its !JOOn as· possible. . . . 
. 'Vitness hnd no complaint to make on the subject of 
mal'king time in the·· last years of tho elementmt 
srjlool course. Hence if compulsory Continuation 
R('"hools WfOre to be instituted no great {'han~e "'ould 
1~ required in the curriculu.m for chilrlren between 12 
and 14. 

2.-TnB AUOLITION OF HALp...TI~Ui EMPLOYMBN'l'. 

'Vitness "us emphatically in favour of haIr-time 
ttmployment before the age of 14 being abolishecl, ns 
it is unsatisfactol'Y in every way, and has already been 
rfiPiC'on1inuM·to a !:treat extent in this country. In 
J..n.aoQ.shire it is still a great evil. but in Sheffield it 
hilS been almost entirely eliminated. 

3.-COllPULsonr PABT-TIMII DAY CLASSBB. 

Children who tnke up employment nfter leaving Ele
IPentary Schools .at tJle age of 14 should attend trnd~ 
s('"hools in· working hours for at least two half-days n. 
week. Attendance should· be compulsory, and the 
~~ployer JIlould be .under obligation to allow young 

.people to leave work to attend, and should pay their 
wages during the time that they are 80 atten~. 
In Witness's own works there \vollld be no difficulty 1D 
orgaBising such a ·system. .Additional boys, or women 
if· necessa.ry, could be empluy.edriO" take the place of· 
the relays of boys attending. trade schools. There 
would be no insuperable difficulty in Sheffield in pro
~iding accommodation for the classes, and the ama 
ployers themselves would offer every fa.ci1it1' The 
amount of attendance required per week might be 
different for different types of employee (e.g., appren~ 
tices, work-boys and office boys) subject to the .mini
mum of two half-days. On the whole however i~ 
Inigh.t be better to demand the sallle number of hour .. 
for all, so as to avoid difficulties in the classification 
of young people. '. 

The period of compulsory attendance should extelid 
up to the a~e of 18 at least. It would be well if the 
best students were to go on to 19 or 20 in Senior. 
Technical an~ Commercial Schools or Colleges. 

4.~COMPULSOl\Y EVRNING Cr..As8B8. 

·Witness. "'as snre that it is a very great J'Ihyb--icar 
st.rain for boys or girls under 20 to work the .whole 
day. and tben go to Evening &hools and give their 
minds seriously 110 lK'quiring further know led",: 
Hence he opposed compulsory Evening Classes. Hi& 
own firm pay the fees of employees in regular attend. 
ance at Evening Schools, and raise their ·salary by 
stages according to the examinations which .they POS!5, 
but they have experienced great difficulty froUl ina. 
ability to attend regularly. This, no doubt, is largutJ 
due to the straUt Gf modem. iodustry. . .. 
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SIR HUGH BELL, 

I.-THE SCHOOL LBAVING AGB. 

BART" Iron Master and Colliery Proprietor. 

Witness said that under present conditions he would 
not object to a leaving age of 14, without any form of 
exemption. Speaking generally, he favoured J'aising 
the age to 16, but saw great economic difficulties in 
8uch & step. If however the first few years of such 
8 change could be bridged, any inconvenience caused 
would be much more $an compensated by the vastly 
improved earning power of the nation. The child, 
better equipped by sounder and more thorough educa
tion, and better trained by the additional years of 
school discipline, would be a better wage--earner from 
the beginning of his economic career. What. is perhaps 
even more important, he would be a better citizen. 

If the end of the war were followed by a period of 
economic stress it would not be a suitable time for 
raising the leaving age beyond 14; at such times it is 
advisable that as much employment as possible be 
available for as many as possible. - When trade is 
brisk, on the other hand, the earnings of the child 
are less important to the family, and the age might 
well be raised. 

2.-IMPROVED FACILITIES I'OB FURTBEB EDUCATION. 

It is important that the child should be kept under 
discipline and his education continued after the age 
of 14, and, above all, over the time which often elapses 
between his leaving school and going to work. If tl;e 
boy of 14 cannot get occupation with suitable pros
pects, he should be compelled to remain at school. 

Too early specialisation of teaching is a mistake. 
While the curriculum in each Elementary School 
should be framed with reference to the neighbourhood 
in which the school is situated, the trend of the educa
tion should be general rather than particular. No 
great attempt should be made to introduce vocational 
teaching at a very early stage. Towards the end of 
the course some special science teaching should be 
given, of a kind likely to be of use to the pupil in after 
life. For instance, if Chemistry were taught, the 
examples and experiments should be drawn from 
agricultural chemlStry in a rural- district, and from 
metallurgical chemistry in a diStrict where iron was 
the chief industry. 

Attempts to teach a trade should not be made in the 
Elementary Schools. The tendency to devote time to 
teaching manual dexterity is to be deprecated; it is 
better to direct attention to the training of the brain 
r8ther $an the hand, though it is no doubt difficult 
to eeparate the two. It must also be borne in mind 

that the great function of the teacher is to keep the 
attention of the pupil alert j for this purpose manual 
teaching may be of infinite service. It should be used 
as a means to an end and Dot as an end in itself. 

3.-PABT-TIHB DAY Cu ..... 

Witness outlined the four years course in 
Engineering which is given at Middlesbrough High 
School to boy. of 16 and upwards. The classes are 
held during the time of the employer, who paya the 
students as if they were at work. They started in 
1902 wi$ 35. students; the number of students has 
never ex~ed 38 and has been as low as 14. In 
1915-16 the number was 16. 

Witness hoped that the system of part-time day 
claSP .... might be largely extended. Employers should 
encourage young persons entering their service to 
attend such classes, and facilities should be given with 
this object. Without compulsion it would be impos
sible to get the system widespread; he did not object 
strongly to compulsion, though not viewing it with 
parficular favour, thinking it better to send only the 
willing boy and to have attendance regaraed as a 
privilege. 

If it were decided to make day class .. compuL,ory 
between the ages of 14 and 18, they.should be held 
in the emptoyer's time in trades where the weekly 
working hours exceed 48. Engineering employera 
ought certainly to allo~ time to their employees, and 
no difficulty should be found in arranging classes 
without disturbing the industry. In coal mining, On 
the other hand, it would be very difficult to organise 
part-time day classes for all, but it would be quite 
possible, and not too great a strain, to make young 
boya employed in this industry attend classes for 
about six hours a week in addition to their 48 hours of 
work. 

Assuming compulsory part-time Day Classes np to 
18, general education should be continned in them, 
though the need for this would be less if elementary 

- education were more perfect. In the earlier years of 
the course the teaching should have B vocational bias, 
but instruction in. specific trade processes should not 
be given. The inclusion of phyaical exercises would 
be desirable. 

Witness regarded Works Schools with disfavour,. 
thinking it well to draw a sharp line between the 
school and the workshop. He would not approve com
pulsory Evening Classes in so far as they would compel 
young people more or·1 .... exhausted by a day'. work 
to attend. 

MR. R. H. BEST, Chairman of Best and Lloyd, Ltd., Cambray Works, Handswortb, Birmingham. 

Witness oubmitted as tbe basis of hi~ evidence a booklet-" The Problem of the Continuation Scbool," by 
R. H. Best Rnd C. K. Ogden, B.A., lB., (King & Son, Westminster). 

I.-TBB CoNTUfUA'liON SCHOOLS 01' MUNICH AND OTBBB 
GBIWAN Tow"s. 

(a) Trod. Selloo!.s. 

The population of Munich is nearly 600,000. 'the 
percentage of boys who, on leaving school at 14 years 
of age, do not go straight to definitely taught trades 
is 8 per cent. This is reckoning all boys, including 
the backward ones who fail in the leaving year to 
qualify for the workshop cl....... The percentage 
reckoning only those boys who have passed through 
the workshop classes is 21 per cent. Baving chosen 
their trade, boys must attend a Continuation School 
in the daytime up to the age of 18 (or 17 should their 
apprentic .. hip only last three years). According to 
their trades, they attend the special Trade School 
instituted for members of that trade alene. 

There are schools for every trade which can provide 
more than 20 pupils between the age limits mentioned 
above, smaller numbers being grouped with a kindred 
trade. 66 trades are represented in the Continuation 
School system, technical instruction being provided 
not only for br88IWorkers, mechanics, shoemakers, 
printel'll, gardeners and 60 forth, but for coaChmen, 
bakel'8, butchers, waiters and chimney sweeps. The 
8t'hoola are entirely free. Each is manAged by a COID
mittee representing the trade, the municipality and 
the School. In Munioh about half the cost is Lorne 
bv the municipality, but in other parts of GermAny 
the State noually .. contributes one-third. 

The boys attend for an average of about eight houra 
weekly, either during one whole day, or usually twice 
for half a day. With seasonal tradea the time is 
varied to suit their convenience. - All the instruction 
is given between 7 a.m. and 1- p.m. The employers 
are obliged in every case to allow the time, and 
though this at first met with some opposition, everyone 
has ll)ng become converted by tie excellent results, 
and the employers- themselves are amongst the most 
enthusiastic supporters of the schools. 

In every case special school workshops are intimately 
associated with the class-rooms for theoretical instruc
tion, as the whole of the Continued education of tho 
boys is centred on the practical work there carried 
out in closest connection with their actual tradeo 
Trade Arithmetic. Business Composition, CitiBenship, 
and Hygiene 81°e invariably taught, though the treat
ment is adapted to each particular trade. All subjects 
are treated so that they grow naturally out of the 
trade taught in the class, and in such a way that the 
student hardly notices when the teaching about trad .. 
leaves off and when education comes in. -

(b) G.,..,.al Schoo!.s. 

The few boys who adopt those occupations n.ost 
properly regarded as unskilled must attend .pecial 
Continuation Classes for four hours a week. These 
classes are also attended by boys who have not yet 
chosen a definite trade, but are in search of one. 
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Thus in DusseJdorf 11 classes are held for messengers, 
office attendants, labourers, casual workers, and those 
not in any trade. The instruction includes German, 
and Arithmetic in association with the keeping of 
accounts. One of tlie aims of these general Trade 
Schools is to guard against the temptation to start 
at any sort of odd job, the comparatively high pay 
for which may tempt the boys to sacrifice their futlJre. 
Classes on the Jines of those in DUsseldorf exist in 
most towns, and in many cases efforts are made to 
render the occupations for those in attendance 88 

8killed as po88ible. Thus in Berlin messenger boys, 
in particular, are encouraged to take a real interest 
in their work, by special lessons bearing on all their 
activities in connection with post. registration, and 
the hundred and one thinga which may be done either 
careleS!llly and stupidly, or intelligently and In a 
conscientious spirit. 

2.-TBB API'LJCATION Oli' THB MUNICH SYSTBM TO 
ENGLAND. 

(a) Th. N.ed lOT Trade and G.neral Training. 

Witness thought that the Munich system could be 
made to apply to England, with the probable excepw 
tion of rural areas, with which. however, he was not 
familiar. It is true that conditions in Munich itself 
do not resemble those in English industrial towns, 
but theFe are German towns. e.g., Dusseldorf, in which 
the conditions of factory life are very similar to those 
in England, which have adopted the Munich system 
of schools centring round the student's trade. 

After the waf this country will be in urgent need 
of BCbools and training, both for skilled (brainy) 
trades and unskilled (bodily labour) trades. For the 
latter general schools will be required, and for the 
former trade schools. All lads, whatever their occupn
tion, should attend a school, but no boy should be 
alJowed to attend a Trade School unless he works at· 
the respective trade, as Trade Unionists naturally 
ohJect to lads Jearning their trade at a school and then 
beIng thrown in competition on the labour market. 

I f the end of the war is followed bv a period of 
unemployment, the boys and girls concerned should 
attend general schools for three or four days a week 
until they. find employment, rather than run loose in 
the street. 

In all the scohools training in Citi".enship should be 
regarded as of the' first imporiance, because the re
snits to the nation would be of the greatest value. 
This kind of training appeals to Trade Unionists more 
than shop practice aurl .mental training. 

(b) Th. Mod. oj ControUing u.. School.. 

The central and local control of the Trade Schools 
should be in the hands of men familiar with business 
and experienced in manufactures, assisted by expert.s. 
The schools will be a. failure if controlled by Authori,": 
ties who are mainly versed in general· education. 
Many such Authorities, being unfamiliar with trade 
and commerce, look down upon trade as "com
mercialism," and this attitude throws them out of 
touch with the very people whose co-operation is 
essential. Business men as· a rule regard the question 
of education with apathy, though since the outbreak 
of war thel'e afe markea signs of tmprovament in this 
respect. 

The Central Authority should define principles, and 
municipalities should have freedom to carry out de
tails within limits, according to the requirements. of 
their districts. Individual schools should be managed 
by empwyers and employees, subject to adequate 
representation of the municipality, because if the 
control is Dot in trade hands the interest of the 
persons of most importance to their success is not 
obtained. In view. of the desirability of giving a 
large amount of freedom to the Committee in the 
management of their schools, it would obviously be 
wise to require them to contribute a considerable 
share of the money which they are administering. 

(c) Th. N •• d JOT a Gradual B.gi .... ing. 

A start should be made with schools for lads who 
are of'" the leaving age and up to 16 years old, 
gradually extending to 17, then to 18, and later to 
girls. Schools should be commenced for trades where. 
the employers a.nd foremen are willing to co-operate. 
The demand for boys and the natural ftow of boys 
to those trades where they know they will he educated 
will cause employers, in their own interests, to be in 
favour of schools for their trades, because otherwise 
they will suffer from a lack of boy labour. 

This I?radual growth will lead up to the time when 
compulSIon of all occupations enn become practicable. 
It will obviate the dislocation of industry which would 
be caused if all boys up to 17 or 18 were required 
to attend from the outset. It will give time for the 
training of trade teachers who, after all, are of the 
first importance, and it will allow time for schools 
to be built and for an orderLy organisation to be 
established. It seems improbable that such an 
organisation can be suddenl~ brought into being on 
a large scale, and it is better to start ou· a lesser 
scale which would make effioiency practicable. 

MR. A. P. M. FLEMING, of the BritiBh Westinghou" Electric and Manufacturing Co., 
Trafford Park, lIanchester. 

l.-IMPltOV&D FAOlLlTIBS ROB FUBTHBR EDUOATION. 

Witness said that apart from the problem. of pro
viding for the future of those youths apd girls who 
have beell employed abnormally during the wa.r, imw 
pro~ed f8('ilities for the education of all juvenile 
1I1dustrial workers along linea that would improve 
their efficiency are essentiaL, in order to equip them 
for the severe ec.'onomic and competitive conditions 
tha.t are likE'ly to o('('ur a.fter the W8I". It is even 
1U00'e necessary that such educational facilities be 
directed to llSSi'St them to a more complete appreciation 
;'If the re6ponsibilities of citizenship. 

Vocational aud general education cannot be con
liidert'd separately. While general education should b~ 
directed fundamentally to the development of those 
qualities and powers required ultimately for good 
citizenship, the problem of how to make a Living 
oCt"upies such a large place in life that vocational 
pl'eparation hpcomes an integral part of general 
edu('ation. V ncnt.iunal eduC'atiun may therefore be 
considered as representing that part of general educa
tion which bas " direet bearing on some future voca
tion. It does not include the teaching of an)· 
particular t.rade. nE"ither .sllould an.y practicoal work 
It involvE'S he dire('ted to the attainment of manual 
dt>xtt'I'ity in tbtt nse of spednl tools. Its function is 
to develop tbe mental Rnd physiC'al qualities necessary 
f.or tbe stH.'('esdlll pursuit of a vocation. 

2.-COMPUL80BY ATTBNDANOR AT PUTwTnlB DAY 
CLASSES. 

Continuation education should be compulsory np to 
the age of say 18, provided the right kind of conw 
tinuation I!ducation is available. Evening Classes are 
open to the criticism that a boy is too fatigued to 
study unless his day's work- has been of a compara
tively light manual character. For this and other 
reasons partwtime Day Classes Ill'e most desii·nble. To 
ensure their success, however, and to secure the right 
kind .of education, the active co-operation of th.., 
employer must be obtained. Part-time day courses 
should preferably be carried on in schools connected 
with individual works j where only a few youths are 
employed. a number of neighbouring firms in the 
snme industry could co-operate in the maintenance 
of a Works School. 

Continuation edu<!ation should bear directly upon 
and be supplementary to the everyday work o~ the 
youth. In this respect much of the present contmua
tion education is of value only to the limited few who 
possess the ability and perseverance to rise to superior 
positions. It is of almost negligible value to the vast 
majority who will be manual workers alL their lives. 
It is to the interests of this latter bodv that con
tinuation education should primarily be directed. Ai 
the same time means should be providt>d for tho? 
advanC'ed education of the minority who show ability 
to profit theoreby. • 
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Modern apprenticeship not only demands craft 
knowledge, such as the old-time master personally im~ 
parted to his apprentice, but a wider experience and 
knowledge necessitated by the rapid changes in in
dustry and the increasing range of tools and materials 
used and of products manufactured. Generally speak
ing, apprentices now require to. pay less attention 
to manual dexterity in a limited series of operations, 
and more to acquiring a knowledge of the varied' 
materials, &c., used. A fully skilled workman requires 
to know the principles underlying various trade pro
cesses, the names, descriptions, construction and uses 
of tools and appliances, the origin, properties and uses 
of materials employed, and the methods of using draw
ings and diagrams. He should appreciate the im
portance of avoiding waste of time, material and 
effort through elementary ideas regarding the cost of, 
materials and processes. 

Owing to the impussibility of imparting this specific 
trade knowledge in 0. technical school, it is necessary 
to undertake this work where specialised teachers 
can be found--on the premises of business and manu
Iacturing corporations th~mselves, Such a Works 
School possesses far more advantages than those 
incidental to the intimate contact between the school 
work and the shop work. . A close connect~on is 
established between apprentices and the works staff; 
which can be utilised in replacing that personal touch 
between employer and employee which is not other
wise possible under modern industrial conditions. 
'rhe selection of capable workers for posts of higher 
responsibility is rendered a comparatively easy· 
mat-ter, while the proximity of school to works~makes 
it possible to distribute the time spent in school 
throughout the week-a valuable educational ad-
vantage. • 

Apart frow inst..ruction applying to the recognised 
industrial trades, much can be done in a Works School 
to assist the repetition worker, and in fact any 
juvenile employee, male or female, although a con~ 
siderable amount of the instruction thus provided 
would have to be more general than that ordinarily 
given in the case of the worker in the skilled trades. 
'i'bus far in only limited cases in engineering has 
instlJ.lction on these lines been provided for gil'l 
YioTkers. There appears to be no fundamental reason 
however whr this should not be done, if economic 
and industrIal oonditions after the war justify the 
employment of specialised female labour on broader 
lines thaD was the case in pre-war times. . 

Witness hoped that if oompulsory Continuation 
t..1asses were established, thl3ir basis would be suffi
ciently broad to include Works Schools. He would not 
object to inspection of his own Works School as 
part of the sclieme. 

If the day class were held in schools dissociated from 
the works, he would give 8 hours instruction weekly. 
1£ it were given in Works Schools 6 hours would 
suffice. It would not do for the training to stop at 
16, for in the two years from 14 to 16 it is not 
possible to teach enough from the point of view of 
IDdustry. Training up tAl 18 would produce a great 
improvement in the quality of the boys, and at the 
latt<>r age it might be worth while to send specially 
deserving youths to full-time courses at Universities. 

B.-TlIs WKBTINGE:lOUS}: WORKS SCHOOL. 

Witness outlined the history of his Works School, 
in which Che courses extend n.s a rule from about-
14 to 171, but in some cases to the end of o.ppren~ 
ticeship. 'Ihe instruction is divided into thr.ee broad 
stages. In the first stnge the apprentices learn in 
d8S8 the rights, privileges and d,uties. of an a~
prentice. Thev are taught n contlDuatlon of their 
Arithmetic" Mechanics and Physics. in application to 
shop problems, the reading (no~ the Dlnking) o~ draw
ings and the elements of cm.tlng. After about two 
yeal"8 in this stage they are ~ivi~ed mto. mechani.cal 
and electrical sets, and receive InstructIon relatlDg 
to machines, materials, processes and eIectricll1 
phenomena. In the third and final stage trade in
struction is given, with the object of imparting to 
them t.he accumulatot! u.poArience of their predecessors. 

In the final stage the instructioD includes informa
tion bearing on the specialised work of the shops 
in whiC'h the hO'\'8 mny for InanY years 1)(, {'ngaged, 
Only to a vprv 'limit~d oxt(llnt ~'ould this be detri~ 
mental if tiu",,' went to anothE'r firm. \Yitn(\88 main
tained that 'tbis final stage WAS 1\ nece&~ary and 

important part of the business of learning a. trade 
completely, and was characteristic of his own works 
school. 

The whole of the teaching staff is drawn from the 
works stnff. It is frequently changed in order to 
obtain the most able Dlen. At present senior apw 
prentices aTe being trained for the work of lecturing. 
The whole of the tenehing is in trade subjects or 
has a trade bias i for other matters Witness relies 
on the personal intercourse between the boy and bis 
foreman. 'While there is no direct teaching of 
English, yet. the teaching of civjcs is included in the 
curriculum, and Witness claimed that the training 
given is beneficial to the boy from every point of 
view and would make him a better citIzen. This 
is further asSisted by oo~operation for the purpose 
of sporta,. social gatherings, &c. The boys get 8 

much wider training than before, on account of the 
transfer from shop to shop, and the pick of them 
get the same facilities - as men with University 
training. ' 

Witness estimnted that the cost in ·0 firm where 
10 boys can b. trained fot" each trade would be £10 
per boy per annum, neglecting the cost of keeping 
machinery idle. In his O1'vn firm the cost is rather 
less than £5 per boy per annum. 

4.-TBB SCHOOL LEAVING AGB. 

Witness thought it desirable that th~ school leaving 
age sho-u1d be uniform all over the countl.,-, and 
that there were many reasons why it should be raised 
to 15, although the straitened financial CIl'cumstances 
of some parents might operate against this. At 15 
the youth is more physically fit to take up indus
tt'ial work than he is at 14; his bent. for a par
ticular vocation is likely to be more marked .. and he 
is 1 ... likely slavishly to imitate the often unsatis
factory characteristics of older workers. 

The age should be I'aised, however, only if suitable 
means are provided for voca.tional education in Ele
mentary SChools, since In many cases at present boys 
are able to reach the ex-seventh standard at the age 
of about 12, and they then mal'k time for two years 

-in going over ground already covered.. An even better 
plan would be the development of Junior Technical 
t;chools as instruments of general education, but 
here expense would be an obstacle.. Junior Technical 
Schools should .. void trying to teach a trade or 
dexterity in the use of partictUar tools (Witness spoke 
of engineering schools ouly), but. they could do much 
in developing laten~ cha.racter1stl(.~. The use of 
drawings, the most llDportant ph.rS1~ laws under
lying the industry, and an appreciatIon of the ~eed 
for applying scien~e to ind.ust? sho!Jld enter Into 
the programm~.. Such JUDlor TechDlcal 'Schools as 
Witness had vlSlted seemed to him to lack clearn ... 
of aim a.nd to tend to work for the needs of the 
small ~inority of boys who will become foremen &C. 
This tendency may be corrected as the use of Junior 
Technical Schools beoomes more extended. 

5.-TaB ABoLlflON O.P HAu-TIHB EHPLOY~'!. 

Witness ·thought that half-time emj>loyment should 
be abolished. It is the perIod lDllDedJately prece,hng 
the school .leaving age in which the education of 
the child should be most effective in preparing for 
the future occupation, and n~ inroad shon1;d be made 
on the time thus spent. It urther, nothmg should 
be allowed to restrict the play period or time devoted 
to physical devel?pment ~t th.is age_ Half-time ~m
ployment is detl'l~ental ~ t.hls ~espect, for notWl.th
standing the nomInal restrIctIOns In length of workmg 
periods, the hours aTe 9ften 8bnorma~y long an? ~e 
working conditions bad. l!'urth~, ID the., maJorIty 
of cases half-time employment IS of a bhnd alley 
character. 

G.-'l'RB IHPORTANCB OP PHYSICAL TRAINING. 

"·itness said that throughout the periods of 
primary and contin~ation educatio~ too much atten
tion cannot be given to phYSical development. 
Modern industl'ial conditions impose greater demands 
upon the nervous energy of the worker~ . The .more 
hlghlv.. educated he becomes, the more hkely IS he 
to adapt himself to the~ conditiol,lS and to. ~ 
n capacity for recuperation. In thIS connection~ tJ:te 
distractions offered by. modern am lIsements, WlthlD 

limits, may not be detrunenta1. 
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7 -Tu PB[NClPLU O. VOCATIONAL SBLBCI'10N. 

Witness urged that as manufacturing is the basis 
of national prosperity every meall8 should be taken 
to 8eJE'Ci and direct. ,to the indtuottiaJ vocations the 
most intelligent workers, and not, as at present, to 
allow thoae who are often the most inefficient to 
drift into industry. Means should be taken to deter
mine as early as possible the not;ural tx-nt of the 
mild as regards its future oCCllpation. Before voca
tional education commences, it may be sufficient to 
discriminate broadly between children who have an 
aptitude for oommercial life and those who seem 
best fitted for industrial work. In the absence of 
I~ita.ble psychological ?r other means of discrimil]'" 
tlOn, eareful Obse"atJOD on the part of teachers 
may 8(-"e the purpose, and to this end teachers in 
primary schools should be- brought much more closely 
1000 oontact than at present with everyday working 
conditions, and be ahle to impart to their student& 
.. clear conception of the character of the various 
local -occupations. 

S.-Tn RBLAt'lON 0-. EDUCATION TO INDUSTRY. 

Wit.ness thought that continuation education should 
be dir~d maInly by employers and representatives 
of labour, who, if their interest in the }Datter is I;uffi
ciE:'ntiy aroused, are in the best possible position to 
determine the Hnes on which industrial education 
ahould proceed. It is impossible for any educational 
scheme to attain a full measure of SUCCe8$ without 
the close oo-operation of' employers and workers with 
the educational authorities. 

This problem of the education of industrial workers 
on the broadest Jinee- might weJ1 constitute a common 
bond bf'otween organisM Labour and Capital, Bnd its 
lIuccessful solution is a matter of far reaehin/! import.. 
ance to the community Ilenprally. At present the 
mnjnrity of pmployers, while fully appreciating the 
Rffic~nry of tools Bnd the importance of the quality 

of materials, pay little attention to what is infinite1y 
more important, namely, the efficiency of their 
workers. In this connection the education of the 
employers themseJvea is of importance, and the same 
may be said of trade unions. 

In considering the relation of general to vocatioDal 
education, Witness suggested that the best foundation 
for citizenship is that provided for a skilled worker 
in some occupation. The most valuable portions can
not be done until towanls the school leaving age, 
and industrial workers form a favourable nucleus for 
instruction in the right& aud duties of .citisenship, 
owing to the sense of mastery and satisfaction arising 
from work well performed. Self-respect, self-reliance, 
self-control, carefulness, accuracy in work and word, 
consistency. discipline-virtues which have made the 
skilled craftsman the aristocrat of his class-also dis
tinguish the good citizen. Experience ,has shown that 
maoy apprentices refuse to consider any form of in
stroction not bearing directly on their trades, and 
the lower their intellectual level, the st.ronger is this 
feeling. If, however, the individual workman i9 dealt 
with, bis work, his difficulties, &c., and then the 
association of workers in a firm considered, it is not 
difficult to proceed to the association of firms in an 
indnstry and the intRrdependence between industries 
and the Statf'!". This leads naturally to legal enact
ment and a(lministration, local government, the 
empire and ib; trade, &C. Hence trade inmuction 
for adolescents forms a convenient starting-point for 
courses in Civit's. The trade is taught, ennobled, and 
thron2"h it the status of the whole of the community 
practising it is raised. This arrangement is BO'1lnd 
because it frankly accepts the material basis on which 
many apprentices work, but leads to higher and 
wider considerations, It reootrDises the necessity of. 
making a living before it is possible effectively to live. 
The best, most contented. and healthiest worker is 
ever the best i-itiKeo. in whatever walk of life he may 
be fonnd. 

AWERDAS SAM(,EL OSBORN, J.P., Steel Manufacturer, Sheffield. 

1.-TEClIINICAL ScnOOLS IN SRUI'IBLD. 

Witness described in outline the organisation of 
Evenin~ Schools in Sheffield: the value of which was 
often fully realised by boys, especially after they had 
spent a year or two at work. The next development 
under existin(! legislative" conditions might perhaps 
be in the direct-ion of Pn-paratory Trade Schools for 
boys of.14 to 16 or 17 (or even 18) held in the early 
part of the evening, the boys being let off work by 
!heir emploYl"1"8. In the earlier years the instruction 
In these schools should include a great deal of 
dra.win~. 

At the TO<'hnical School of Art several trade classeS 
are conducted, the number of students in 1912 being 
207. In the Srhool of Art the l':umber of day student.IIt 
attending for imd·ruction in crafts was at its maximum 
in 1913. wben there were 17. These included a 
DumbPr of silversmiths, who attended in tho after
noons by arranp:ement with their employers. The 
Sheffield system of exhibitions for p88Sing promisinp: 
flt.udent6 from the Elementa" Schools to the School 
of Art W88 turning out IJ()me~ very good craftomen. 

i.-Co4H)PBllATION OJ' EMPLOTBBS WIm EvBNut-G 
SCHOOLS. 

Witness's own firm employ some 200 boys who are 
taken on at 14, or occasionallv at 13. I~ 1907 he 
sta~ a 8t"~eme .for encour.tg;ng them to attend 
Eventng Con!lnuahon Chsses,on lines already followed 
by Pt!essn. VIckers. The firm were now contemplating 
makln~ _ wages dependent to &orne extent on satisfac-. 
tory .('hoot work. From the point of view of numbers 
the results hnd never been very satisfactory; in spite 
of. t.he fart that there was no age limit in connection 
~lth the priviJe~ea only '¥1 individuals entered classes 
In 19J6, and only 11 claimed the rewords offered for 
att-endnnc-e and examinations. Henee the firm's eI~ 
pe~ienee of a voluntary system of EV8llin~ Schools in 
Spl!-e of the excelltlnt facilities offered, was not ;ery 
sRhsfactory. 

8.-P.A.B:I'~l'nl. Dol'!' CLASBU. 

In the-, eve~t of I!art-time Day Classes during the 
employer a tlttle being made compulsory. manufac.. 

turers would have to adapt themselves to the regula
tions formulated by the Government. They are 
fllready anticipating some change. Tho houna of 
labour for young persons should be limited, Rnd the 
hours of starting and stopping work prescribed. 

In t.he steel trade it would be very difficult to let 
boys off in relays to attend cl.BSSeS, but it might be 
done in some cases; in fact Witness had· not yet 
serionsly considered the possibility of carrying out 
the change. To employ adult males instead of boys 
would mean extra cost, and be doubted-whether there 

-was a margin .of unskilled adults available to take 
the place of boys releMed for Day Classes. Never
theless manufac..·turers would no doubt soou adapt 
themselves to the enforcement oC part-time Day 
0"""",. 

It would be an ('xceUent idea to select the beet 
students ~n the part-time Day Classes at the age of 
18 or thereabouts and to give thp'm facilities for full 
time instruction in institutions of University rank. 

4.-TRB SCHOOL LEAVING A.o •• 

It would be a good thing to raise the scbool leaving 
age to a uniform 14, although some difficulty might 
be experienced at the moment on account of Shortage 
of labour. An obstacle to any RUch change will be the 
des!re· of many parents to derive early profit from 
theIr children's labour. Local Authorities should be 
given powl'r to raise the age to 15. but 15, thou~ 
desirable, is hardly practicable at present. If tIe 
age is to be raised. it will be necessary to change the 
curriculum and organisation in the liigheor classes of 
the Elementary Schools, so as to avoid the marking 
time which is often found there. 

O.-SUGQRS'I'ION .aB EDUCATION U'I'BB 'I'HB Wu. 
Witness ~ought tbat if the demand for juvenile 

labour, contlOued for some time after the t.ermination 
of the war publio pressure might demand a curt~ 
ment of sc-hool time. He suggested, with a view to 
meeting this difficulty and at the stfrne time preven~ 
ing children from entering" blind alley II OCCUPR.tions 
that satisfactory agreements of service between em: 
ployers of children and their parenta should be 
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produced before sanction to leave school is granted; 
such agreements might include indentures ot 
apprent!C'eship.· It was probable that under such con

-ditions employers would not pay the present high rate 
of wages, and that parents .would therefore not be 
quite as ready to let their children leave school; this 
would not be a disadvantage. On the other band 
those parents who are least concPlrned about tht'ir 
children's future would bp likelY to take what could 
be obtained at the moment rather than wait, and it 
is just in such cases where there -is the grea.test risk 

of children taking up undesirable or " blind alley" 
employment. _ 

Witness considered that all juvenile street trading 
should be aboli.hed. 

It was desirable that a certain amount of physical 
recreation should form part of the edueation of boyl'1 
who are not engaged in active manual work. For 
this purpose existing voluntary ag€'ncies should be 
utilised and encouraged, and required to ('on form to 
a certain standard. The recognition of such volun
tary work would be advantalZeous, and would give an 
opportunity for moral and religious instruction. 

MR. P. J. PYBUS, Managing Director of the Phamix Dynamo Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Bradford. 

I.-SCOPE OJ' EVIDENCB. 

Witness said that his p.vidence dealt with the 
vocational training of the sons of the working 'artisan 
or labouring cla~s, this class being incapable of main~ 
taining its boys without financial asslstance during 
the period of training and after the age of 14. He 
did not profess to deal with general education. More
over, as his training and experience lay particularly 
in engineering and the kindl'ed trades, the bulk of 
his evidcn{'-e referred to this claSA of work.- His 
Auggestions would require modification for the textile 
trades", on account of the absence of any general 
system of apprenticeship in these. 

2.-TECHNIO,\L COI.LEGB OUGANIBATEON ~ 

The ~ork of local Technical Colleges is handicapped 
by the attempt to tea('h too many subjects, and the 
spending of puhlic money in innumerable small equip~ 
men~ re~ults in no one ColleJ!;e -being properly 
equipped. In a .great industrial district such as that 
ombracinJ!: Leeds, Bradford, Ruddersfield, Keighley 
and Halifax, there should be only one college for 
E"Bch hranch of technology. All the small laboratories 
and work!'lhops now organised for th~ teachinf!; of any 
special branch of trade should be concentrated in one 
centr~) whf're a large and complete equipment should 
be provided. Again, the teachers of specialised trade 
instruction are underpaid, and consequently tend to 
be inefficient. A man who can give instruction in the 
d€Si~n of engines or dynamos can command in 
ord:nary trade three or four times the salary paid in 
Technic-al Colleges. By consolidation of specialised 
techn;('fl1 trainin;J!: in one centre, lQ.r~er salaries could 
be paid, 8S could also the railway farf's of students 
from th('ir own town to thi~ centre. The Technical 
College should be the annex of thf' factorv. Both in 
Ameri('a and in Germany th:s relo.tiom;hip is beinJ!: 
developed with great success. At the Cincinnati 
Te('hnic.al Collf'lge the ('onnection with the CinC":innati 
Machine Tool Co. i& 80 close 8S to make it difficult to 
distinlOl~sh whether a Professor iR t'mployed by the 
Technical Collef!;0 to tearh or hv the ('.ompany to 
design, and the effect on both collpe;E" and fa~tory is 
most inspirin~. Thtll Technical CollE!l!:8 of to-day can 
tf'n.ch a. boy to machine a particular part of an enginE" 
with reasonable accuracy, but to produce it in any 
way except at the minimum cost and hy the very 
latE:'lst ml\('llinery is pur(ll waste of time. If it i~ 
argued that the time is not wasted. beCAuse the bov 
prOCU1"PB a certain amount of ~E"n~ral handiness with 
tonis. thE'! J'~'Ply is that t.his elementarv part of the 
work Rhould he done at the Secondary School between 
the agoR of 15 and 16. Production can onlv be taught 
in the factorY. and money spent on nlRchine tools in 
Technical ('ollflR'es is J[pnernlly wastt>d. The life of a 
machin~ tool is not the time tak~ to wear it out.; 
th'e tool !& scrRupE"d wheonflver another device does 
better work 8t IP88 CORt. "fitness had often noticed 
Profes .. on in TechniC'al Collpges ~loating over a tool 
whi('h was out of date when they boueht it nnd 
whieh, after R Yflar or two. becom';s more or lE'SS of 
R curiOflitv. 

• S.-ADVANCBD TRAINING POR ApPBBNTICB8. 

AR!'tuminJ;t that the training in the Secondary School 
nnd Technical CoJlpgc is flatisfft.('tory from the point 
of vi('tw of commercial efficiency. the ap;e at, which this 
trainina; can most E'ffioit"ntly be gtv,€'n rpquirE'B COR' 

sideration. The product of the Tt'cbni('al ColleR;e 
coming into a. works nt 18 of tea fails to key.in to the 

industrial system, and is not really as valuable lUI 
boy of 16 fresh from the Secondary School. 

Witness was' convinced that two or three years Til 
the workshops ;prior to the age of 18 give to Bny lad 
a sense of diSCipline and a grip of life in its variou8 
aspects which cannot be secured by any other meBns. 
For the first year of apprenticeship, therefore, up to 
t.he a~e of 16 01' so, all the boys should receive in~ 
structlon in elementary principles on Saturday morn
ings and in the evenings (time off being allowed on 
the following mornings) or J better, during the day for 
(say) 8 hours a week for 40 weeks per annum. At 
the end of the first yeal·, the better half should he 
sorted out on the strength of their performances at. 
Rehool a.nd in the works, and passed on for a. year's 
higher instruction, which might occupy (say) two 
half days a week and Saturday mornings. At 17, 
ahout half of these should be sorted out for another 
~ear's training. The r('sult would be a number of 
highly trained apprentices at the age of 18, who 
should be sent with exhibitions for full-t;,ime training 
to Technical Schools of University rank, the firm 
paying wages. After the University course, t.he ex
apprentice should be bound to give his ~rvices to the 
firm for (perhaps) two years. 

Witness had not considered in detail what to do 
with the 60 per cent. rejected at 16, but had no 
objection to giving them suitable training in pa.rt
time Day Classes, so long as there was no attempt to 
make them experts. The 50 per cent. rejected at 17 
would profit by another year's instruction. but should 
not be allowed as much time in the day as the others. 

4.-COMPULSORY CoNTINUATION CLASSES. 

Witness admitted the defects of the present system 
of evening technical education, but thought that com
pulsion might perhaps be applied in the eveninl); if 
time oft were allowed on the following mornmg. 
Compulsory Satul'day morning classes might also be 

-added. A scheme on these lines should Dot seriously 
affect output. 

It would be desirable to have part-time Day Classes 
in the employer's time, provided that- the employer 
could be convinced that the instruction would be 
useful in his business, and that the boy would stay 
with him fOI" a reasonable time after the end of his 
course, instead of going for higher wages to a rival 
employer- who refused facilities. The latter point 
would of course, be met if the giving of facilities 
were ~mpulsory on all employers. Judging from the 
feeling of employers with whom Witness was in touch, 
there would be some opposition to the compUlsory 
granting of 8 or 10 hours a. week, even up to the age 
of 16; this would come mostly from small employers. 
The opposition would perhaps be lessened if tlK 
amount of time demanded were rather less. It should 
also bf'l borne in mind that after the war there will 
probably be less opposition than rormerly, as em
ployers . are realising to a granter degree the value of 
character and training. and the power of education 
t", impart th...,. It would be a step in the right 
flirection if the Government gave contracts only to 
T.htl."8 firms who ~ive facilities fop attendance at Day 
Classes to their junior employees. 'l'here is a certain 
tvPe of hostile e,ruployer who ought not to be con~ 
.sidE"red. .. 

5.-HALP-TUl111 AND TBB SCHOOL LEAVING AGB. 

Witness· thought that the half-time system aa it 
e:s:ists was a' bad thing. He advoeated raising the 
leaving age throughout the o<)Untry to 14. 
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MR. WILLIAM ROBERTS, Works Manager of Messra. Tangyes, Ltd., Enginee.., Birmingham. 

1.-Tu SOBOOL-LBAVDfG AOB. 

Tha I~ving age in Birmine;ham and district i.e 14, 
but i. BOme places it'is possible for boys to leave at 
18 if certain conditions are fulfilled: Witness 
favoured an age of 14 all round, without exemption 
of Bny kind. He would not give permissive powers 
to Local Authorities to raise the age to 16 or 16, 88 
the burden thus imposed on· pal'ents would be too 
heavy. 

~.-TlUI IlAu-TIKlI SYBTBlI. 
Witness advocated the abolition of half-time employ

ment in all industrial centres. In conjunction with 
half-time education, it is usually teachers' time 
wasted, and in man! instances, especially in the 
poorest districts, it might be termed cruelty to the 
children. 

8.-PABT-oTnI'B EDUCATION UP TO 16. 
All bo>," commencing work should be compelled to 

receive ulstruction up to the age of 16 for a. weekly 
period not exceeding six houn, this time to be paid 
by his employer as if the boy were a.t work. It would 
also be advisable that some restriction should be placed 
upon the boy to prevent frequent changes of employ
ment during tbis period of training. The training 
should be of 8 general character, and should include 
8uch subjects B8 Arithmetic, Drawing, Mathematics, 
Chemistry and English, with perhaps a trade bins 
depending to some eztent upon the locality. 

Witness did not approve compulsory attendance at 
evening claB8e8. Many of his firm's employees attend 
of their own free will, but are often too tired to do 
satisfactory work. 

4:.-PARr-Tum EDUCAt'IOK AI'TBB 16. 

Technical training for apprentices should be given 
after the age of HI throughout the period or appren
ticeship, i.e., up to the age of 21. Attendance should 
be compulaory, the oompulsion being enforced by 
Government. The classes should be managed by the 
Local Education Authorities, assisted. by consultative 
committees representative of the trades. Messrs. 
Tangyas have found that technical training for 
apprentices is very necessary, and already exert com .. 
pulsion on their privileged apprentjces, who receive 
tnstruction. for a period not exceeding ten hours a 
week in. their work time. For trade apprentices six 
hours 8 week would be sufficient. 

In all factories three types of men are found, ana. 
probably. always will b&--the ekilled, the .. mi .... iIIed, 
and the unskilled. Witness would differentiate be
tween these types a.t the age of 16 in the matter of 
curriculum, and would enforce attendance only· on 
those willing to become apprenticed to BOme trade. 
Under present conditions this would result in oom..; 
pUlsion for about 50 per cent. He would not compel 
the remainder to attend technical classes, though 
training with other aims would be of v~)ue for them. 

5.-Tn EQUIPHBN'l' 01' TECHNICAL CoLLBGES. 

Witness thought that a weak feature in the eqllip
ment of Technical Oollegee was a tendency to cut down 
expenses in workshops and laboratories by a too ri~id 
economy in the supply of necessary tools and scientIfic 
apparatus. . 

BUILDING. 
MR. W. J. RENSHAW, Building Contractor and Joinery Manufacturer, At ... Works, Putney, S.W. 

1.-THB SCHOOL LEA V]NO AGB. 

Speaking more particuuuly of London, Witness said 
that he was in favour of raising the school leaving 
age to 15. Such a change would bring the following 
advantages: -

(i) Increased proficiency in general education, 
and more intellif$8nt absorption of it. 

(ii) Greater opportumt.y of giving an industrial· 
. or commercial bias to the training during 

the last two years of schooling. 
(iii) Increased physical ability to stand the strain 

of work in shop or factory. 
The extra year at school would give a better equip

ment for a trade or an office; in the London building 
trade boys of 15 would be preferred, although many 
boys of 14 are fit for work. If Parliament were to 
decide on a leaving age of 14 for the whole oountry, 
without any kind of exemption, Witness would like 
to give London and other Authorities permissive 
powera to raise the age to 15. If the leaving age 
were raised to 16, on the otbel' hand, it mi~ht have 
an adVdrs8 eff~t on the buildin~ trade, na It would' 
tend to spoil the boy for a handlcraft, and be a step 
towards educating a black-<'Oated brigade of youths 
to whom hard manual labour would be unpleasant. 

2.-!JlPBOVBD FACILlT]ES .08 FUBTIIBB EDUCATION. 

Witness felt allre that there 8Ziats a general desire 
to have flVOry possible facility for general and ~a
tional education, but especially for vocational. He 

• thought that the action of the L.C.C. Education Com
mittee in setting up Central Schools with a vocational 
biM was an important move in the right direction. 
It should have eXCf'U('nt results, and might well be 
copied by other Authorities. 

Evening institutes and evening teehnical classes only 
need a measure of compulsion to make them fulfil. the 
purpoaea fol' which they are intended. If compulsory 
day-time attendance cannot be obtained Witness was 
in favour of making attendance compulsory at evening 
Continuation Schools; and would not regard it as a 
han1ahip if boys and girls wore oompelled to attend 
8'"ming cla.ssea twice a week from 14 to 16 years. 
Thia compulsory attendance might co ..... tho h.bi~ of 
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evening school attendance to grow, the students COli
tinuing to attend from choice where first they had to 
attend under compulsion. 

8.-CoHPULBOBY PAB'l'-TIKB DAY CLABSBB. 

Witness was in favour of compulsory attendance at' 
day Cont.inuation Schools for general and technical 
instruction for six hours weekly from 14 to 16 years 
followed by compulsory attendance at evening cl~ 
for two or three evenings each week until 18. This 
would meet the I'f'quirementa of the butldmg trade. 
One whole day would ·be better for the trade than 
two half..<:Jays, since if the six hours instruction were 
given in two separate blocks an undue amount of time 
_would be consumed in travelling. 

Witnees would not object to the extension of com
pulsion to all boys in the building trades, provided 
that the employer were called upon. to pay wages for 
time off only in the case of apprentices. He was 
opposed however to compulsory attendance at Day 
Cl~ for more than two years after the school 
~eavlDg age. Even t~at measure of compulsion would 
lnvo~ve a heavy sacnfir::e by employers, and it would 
he dlSBStrous to go beyond, because of the dislocation 
of work which would eDlue (e.g., when a man works 
with the aid of a boy) especially among amall 

. employers. 
So far as the building trade employers generally of 

t·he country are concel'ned there would not be much ' 
objection to adapting working conditions to the 
t"equirement& of a system of part-time Day Classes for 
two years, but not for any longer period. It is true 
that about half the time would be absorbed by 
general education, and that the remaining three hours 
a week would not afford mUt'h technical training in 
two yeal'S, but this point would be met by making 
Rttendaut"8 at evening ('lasses compulsory between 16 
ADd 18. 

•• -SCKEVBS o. ApPBBN'l']C'BRBtP ]N 1'BlI BUILDING 
Tlw>u. 

The Institute of Builders have fOl'mulated • -&cheme 
of Bpprenticeehip in which it is to be part of the 
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. indenture that the apprentice .hall attend trade 
technical day classes without diminution of wages 
for six houn" per week for the first two' years 
of his apprenticeship. The scheme is now being dis
cUBBed with the National Federation of Building Trade 
Employers in the provinces, and Witness had great 
hopes of the results of the co-operation of this large 
Federation with the Institute in adapting the scheme 
for national application. 

The results of discussion with employers and trades 
unionists alike have been encouraging, and have shown 
general agreement on the following points:-

(i) The urgent need for 3 .popular and general 
apprentioeship system which sliould start 
with some connection between the school 
and the shop, job or· factory; . 

(ii) The compulsory attendance of the apprentice 
for six hours per week at day trade classes 
for the first two years; 

(iii) The compulsory attendance of appreutices at 
evening classes for two evenings iu each 
week for the second two years; 

(iv) Better wages for apprentices in the future. 
than in the past. 

Witneas had also been stl"Ongly impressed by the 
favourable reception given by representatives· of 
Master Builders and Trades Unionista in London and 
the provinces .to a draft national scheme for apprene. 
ticeship in the Building Trades. He saw no reason 
why the Local Joint. Committees proposed for working' 
the scheme should not be set up in connection with 
other trades. 

GLASS. 
MR. K. A. MACAULAY; Direotor of Messrs. Chance Brothers & Co., Ltd., Glass Manufacturers, Smethwick; 

near Birmingham. 

I.-THE SCHOOL J ... EAVING AGE. 

Witness said that before the war the school-leaving 
age in West Bromwich was 14. Since the beginning 
of the war it had been reduced to IS for boys, to help 
the supply of juvenile labour. It should be restored 
to 14 after the war, and if possible raised in the case 
of girls to 15. The Labour Certificat. should b. 
abolished and no exemptions be granted before the 
normal leaving ages. Fourteen is a suitable age for 
boys to enter factories but too young for girls, who 
would benefit greatly by an additional year at school 
if it were devoted chi~fl.y to domestic subjects. 

There is no half-time employment in West Brom
"'ich before the age of 14. Sucb employment would 
Le very undesirable. 

2.-IMPROVED FACILITIES POR FUBTIIEB EDUCATION. 

Improved facilities for further education are un-' 
doubtedly desirable. Strong~r Government support 
of Secondary Schools is probably the way in which 
the most substantial progress can be made. The 
Junior Technical School system also is capable of 
useful development, though these schools are at a dis
advantage compared with Secondary Schools in not 
taking their pupils from the Elementary Schools until 
a later age. 

In order to draft suitable children from Elementary 
to Secondary Schools and retain them after the com
pulaory age it will be necessary to have better main
tenance scholarships from 14. to 16 and some really 
good acholarsbips from 16 to 17 or 18: To do this' 
Rnd to offer a better career to Secondary School 
teachers· by mea.ns of higher salaries will require a 
liberal increase of Government aid, as sufficient local 
support cannot be counted upon. Pressure of rates 
will. be severely felt in the years following the war, 
and the tendency will ·b. to starve that part of tho 
educational system which is not compulsory. 

If· Secondary Schools were given a good deal of 
liberty to increase the time devoted to science and 
technical instruction in ths later years of the course 
the result would be an education valued by employers. 

S.-DA.Y CLASSES POB ApPRENTICES. 

Witness thought that :part-time Day Classes should 
be provided for those gOlDg into skilled trades where 
there is apprenticeship or some equivalent system. 
His own Company, and probably other employers, 
would co-operate by arranging for the attendance of 
IlUitable boys without reduction of pay. The inten
tion of his Company was' to start an apprenticeship 
system 88 800n as possible) and to admit to it each year 
B limited number of boys who are learnin~ highly 
skilled mechanical wGrk. Each apprentice mIght per .. 
haps attend classes for two afternoons a week up to 
the age of lR. Th. number affected would l'robably 
flot b. more than 10 or 12 to begin with, but It would 

• 

increase each year until the system was in full working. 
order. 

4.-PART-TIMB DAY CLASSES. 

Wit':le&S tho!lght, loo~ing at the matter solely from 
the pOint of vIew of theu employment, that continued 
education would be absolutely useless for a number 
of their juvenile employees; though he made an excep-
tion in favour of physical training. He agreed, how
ever, that it is unsatisfactory for the education of so 
~any children, on which large sums have been spent, 
to cease at 14, and that there is much ground for the 
contention that general education should be continued 
up to the age of 18. With this object his firm encour
age the attendance of their junior employees at even
ing classes. Hitherto he had opposed compulsion, on 

- the ground that much ca.n be done by employenr giving 
facilities and encouragement, and that any system of. 
education would he spoilt by the compUlsory inclusion 
of those who were uneducable, o~ .unwilling to take 
advantage of it. He did not see how it· would be 

'possible to bring compulsion to bear on young persons 
or their parents, and thought it would be difficult tv 
compel the employers. He agreed that under a 
voluntary- system many young persons will always 
defer jOlDing Evening Schools for one or two years 
after leaving the Elementary School, and that the re
SUlting break in their education is a strong argument 
for compulsion. His views on the whole question might 
be modified if he had the opportunity of considering a 
definite scheme for bringing compulsion into force. 

Witness thought that employers in his own district 
would, as a rule, oppos& compulsion strongly. Parents 
also would oppose it. The war however had produced 
some change in the attitude of employers and parents 
alike. . ' 

Messrs. Chance employ a certain number of boys in 
the manufacture of window glass. Here·the conditions 
Bre such as to offer peculiar obst8.('les to the estahlish. 
ment of compulsory classes, but 'Vitness would not 
say that these Bre ill'Superable. No book learning 
beyond elementary education is required for this 
employment, but intelligence and manipulative skill 
are wanted. In order to acquire skill it is advisable 
to begin' early, though "Titness would not on that 
account prefer boys to begin at 13 instead of 14. The 
work is carried on in shifts, the hours of work for' 
each boy changing from week to week in a cycle of 
three weeks. In the glass trade as a whole, including 
the manufacture of bottles, 'Vitness knew of no special 
difficulties, apart from these shifts, to prevent the 
organisation of part-time classes;. 

So far as Witness knew, window-glass makers had 
never been trained except by starting as boys. The 
manipUlative skill, which becomes almost instinctive, 
takes many years to acquire, beginning with simple 
light work for which the wages are naturally small. 
Competition with other countries makes higher wages 
for learners impracticable . 

• 
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CHEMICALS. 

MElSSRS. F. H. CARR and T. S. RATCLIFFE, Directors of Boot's Pure Drug Co., Ltd., Notting),RDl. 

l..,.......TUE }'lBM.'S M&THOD. 01' RBOBU,TlNG EHPLOYEB8. 

The headquarters of Messrs. Boot's firm in Notting
ham employ about 700 young persons of both sales 
unde'l' the age of 16, recruited from both Elementary 
aDd Secondary Schools. I'bose from the latter type 
of achool are preferred, and the firm would be pre
pared to cesas engaging young people under 16 fQ1' 

their labol'atories and offices if a sufficient supply 
could be obtained frow Secondary Schools at that age. 
l'bey would like the education of these to have had a 
certain bias from 15 to 16, e.g., clerical or scientific. 
but would be content 'if definitely technical studies 
wOI'e postponed until aftar 16. 

2._THE l'RAINING 0" TRB INDUSTRIAL STAFF, 

All boys intended for industrial work are dJ.'afted 
if possible through the firm's labora.tories, with" view 
to making the most Buita ble selection for the different 
u!ilpal'tments. All these boys attend evening classes 
in Cbemistry; Physics, and Mathematics at ,the firm's 
(l:xpensc, and are allowed to leave work early on cJuss 
nights. Advanced students attend classes in Chemi~tJ,y 
conducted in the firm's time by a Professor of Nottiog
bJlm University College. Boys from Elementary 
~r.hoo1s respond only slightly £0 this tr.eatment, partly 
hecause they aro i!l.8ufficiently grounded, and partly 
bfu~ause they Qre tired by the day's work. 

'I'here will be a gr.eat demand in the near future for 
boys and girls . trained as ohemists. One reason for 
the backwardness of the fine chemical industry in this 
(lnuntl'y is the lack of right training on the- part of 
the mRSS of industrial workers. 

The experience of the firm has led them to advocate 
A. system of compulsory part-time classes in all indus
tries up to the age of 18, provided that hours of work 
wnt'e considerably reduced. A suitable arrangement 
might be about 15 hours of school and 40 or 42 hours 
of work. Thill would gb,e much better re.&ults thun 
thEt present sys.tem, especially if the school curriculum 
for the last yeal' or two were given a sli~ht bias with 
a. view to the future occupation. In thiS connection 
MI', Cal'r 8u~gcstcd tha.t it might be possible to deter
mine a child's bent in one of two or three directions 
at the age of 11 or 12, and thereafter, without 
specialising, to differentiate between thORe who show 
mathEtmatical and literary and artistic tastes. Mr .. 
ItatcJiffe, on the other hand, desiderated a ·perfeotly 
genet'a.l education up to the age of 14. . 

Ont" reason for advooating compulsion is the neE'd 
for fairness all round. At~ present, boys trained by 
one firm often go with tnell' qualifications to rival 
fil'ms who take no steps to tl'ain their employees. 
This would be Jess objeotionable if there were a suffi
cient number. of oth£'r firms from whom trained boys 
could be drawn, but in view of all the circu mstances 
compulsion should be universal. 

3,-THE TRAINING 01' THB CLBRICAL STAFF. 

Experience in connection with the office stuff and the 
o.istdbutive side of the business generally has led the 

firm to advocate compulsory part-time instruction for 
all employees, includlllg guls, for reasons similar to 
those put forward in the case of chemists. 

There seems to be ground for the belief that 
primary education !s either not tho-,:,ough enough or 
IS too diffuse to afford a firm foundation for a com
mercial CBreel'. Simple tests applied to candidates for 
employment seem to show tliat fundamental subjects 
such as Arithmetic are insufficiently gt'asped. It is 
also usually found that primary school girls taking 
up Typewriting and Shorthand are defiCient in 
spelling, gl'amnru.r aud punctuation, and so make 
very indifferent shorthand-typists, 

J!."or many years the firm paid evening school fees, 
and allowed time off on evening school nights. 'I'hey 
also arranged half-hour talks to boys on business 
subjects by heads of departments. dut'ina: working 
hours, and instituted compulsol'Y. gymnastlcs..in the· 
firm's time for gids under 16. But in view of the 
deficiencies allwled to above, they co-operated with 
the Nottingham Education Committee in 10913 in 
establishing classes for their employpes, in a special 
school building. Attendance was made a condition of 
employment. Nearly 600 b01B; and girls from all 
departments attended on two. Dlghts a week from 6.45 
to 8.46, tea .being provided at the firm's expense. A 
Works Education Committee, representative of the 
workpeople, was fOI'med to look after absentees and 
obtain the co-operation of. parents. In framing the 
curriculum special pr.ominence, was given to English. 
Commercial Arithmetic, Geography and First Aid 
were also included, with Needlework a~d Nursing for 
girls not ,employed in the office. 

The experiment was very successful, and attenda.nce 
and conduct ·were excellent. The classea proved very 
useful in enabling the firm to discover promising 
intellects which might otherwise have been overlooked. 
Marked improvement in discipline and character 
among the unskilled workers was observed. In view 
of theae results the firm advocate the continuation of 
education fol' all, t1le instructiun to ,be general at, first, 
nud specialised later after th~ age of 16. 

4.-TBB TRAINING 01' SHOP AS818TAN'l'8. 

Outside Nottingham the firm train only a carta'in 
number of pharmaceu~ical studentS, but they· hs.ve 
been considerin~ the training of shop assIStants. 
Compulsory day lDstruction for these would ·Dot inter
fere wit;h the business of the larger shops, and all 
diffioulties would disappear, even ill the smallest 
shops, if the scheme were compulsory OD a11 employers. 

O.""':"THB 80B001-o LBAvlNG AGs. 

A leaving age of 14, without exemption, followed by 
part-time day instruction up to 18, would he better 
than a leaving age above 14. From the industrial 
point of view there is great value in the apprentice
ship system. 

PRINTING. 
Mr. W. HOWARD HAZELL. Director of H ••• n, Watson & Viney, Ltd., Printers and Binders, London and Ayles· 

bury; and 1\IR. ED'VARD UNWIN, Chairman of Unwin Bro~he1'8, Ltd., Printers, London and Woking, and 
Cbairman of tbe St. Bride Foundation Printing Schoo.; on behalf of the Federation of Muter Printers. 

A. MR. HAZELL. 

1,-To ScaoOL LBAVING AOB. 

. \\ritness said thnt public opinion is slowly t'ealising 
the advantage of 1'81sing the school leaving age, but 
tltat probably tIte public has not yet been sufficiently 
educated to welcome the change. I'~rom enquiries 
mo.de it appC'nrs that 80rne of the more advancad 
employers and the more edllcatpd and particularly 
the bettC'r paid ,,'orkmNI might welcome the change, 
but Dlanv employcrs and workmen would be opposed 
to an~ 8h~ration, If the ~chool leavin~ age were to 
htl ralsed It would he destrable to ralSe it hv one 
year only, so o..s to iutedere as J.ittle 8S possible' with 
trade and the income of the working man's family. 

18668 

2.-IHPBOVBD FAClLI'fIBB POB FUl\'flllm EnuouloM • 

Witness thought it desirable that there should be 
improved facilities, particularly for vocational train· 
iug. Technical classes for printers are held in La-ndon 
at St. Bride Institute, the Camberwell Rcbool of Arts 
and Crafts, the Borough Polytechnic, Aldenham In
stitute, and the· School of Photo Engraving at Bolt 
C-ourt, and special classes are held at the Central 
Sl'hool of· Arts and Crafts. Similar dasses are held 
in Edinburgh, Glasgow, Manchester, Leeds, Dublin, 
Leict\Ster and some other l"entl"8S. There a~ how. 
ever large printing works in a itumber of country 
towns where there are no tecpDieal institutes, and in 
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other towns where facilities for instruction in print
ing a.re not yet in existence. Except for the em~ 
ployees of certain firms in large cities, the practical 
training of apprenticeship is not co..ordinated with 
day instruction in classes, and probably not more than 
on ... tenth of the total number of apprentices attend 
technical classes of any kind. 

The training of the teachers for technical classes 
should not be overlooked, as a skilled craftsman has 
not necessarily the art of imparting his knowledge. 

A considerable 'number of boys in the printing trade 
are not trained in technical work, such as composing, 
machine printing, lithography, &0., hut, are engaged 
as feeders to machines, errand boys, warehouse assis
tants, &c., and for these general education only would 
be necessary. From two-thirds to one-half of the lads 
between the ages of 14 and 17 years would come under 
this c .. tegory. In small towns it might be difficult 
to arrange technicaL classes for apprentices, by reason 
of the cost of the equipment reqUIred j in such places 
it might be possible to give theoretical instructIon in 
school and practical instruction in the works. 

8.-COllPULBORY ATTINDANOB AT CoNTINUATION 
SOHOOLI. 

Witness thought that this chanlle could be ... rried 
through with a minimum of oPPOSition. It would be 
welcomed bl the enlightened employers, who in many 
cases are lDsisting au their apprentices attending 
classes (often in the employer's time), and it would, 
cost the parenta nothing if the classes were partly 
or entirely in the employer's time. It would raise 
the standard of education to the ultimate advantage 
of the whole trade. The full benefit of the present 
classes is often lost owing to the studenta failing to 
attend regularly. 

~.-li'AOI.LITIBS I'OB ATTBNDANOB AT PABT~TIJl.B nAY 
CLASSES. 

Witness said that employers are recognising that 
it is impossible to e"pect boys of 14 and 15 to benefit 
by instruction at the end of a full day's work. After .. 
noon classes are held at St. Bride Institute, and 
arrangements are being made for tJXtending them. 
They are also held at CamberweU, Borough Poly
technic and Aldenham Institute, and in some of the 
provincial towns. The attendance is smalL, and it is 
desirable that compUlsion should apply to these classes 
if the trade is to benefit as .. whole. If the classes 
were held every day in the week, and attendance were 
compulsory for say 6 or 8 hours weekly, either partly 
or entirely in the employer's time, the employers 
could arrange to send their boys on different days, 
either in the morning or afternoon, so as to interfere 
as little as possible with their business. Small em
ployers would be more inconvenienced than large 
employers~ 

Compulsory attendance should extend up to the 
age of at least 16 years, with facilities for further 
v~>luntar.r ~veniDg classes,. as t~e full course of tech~ 
meal tralDlDg cannot be gIven In, two yeal's; and, the 
habit of attending technical classes having beeD 
formed, the numbers attending voluntarily would 
probably be much greater in the future. Personally 
Witness would welcome compulsory classes held in the 
employer's time up to)7 or 18. 

It is desirable that the education for those who are 
apprenticed to the trade should not be strictly limited 
to technical instruction, as in many cases the em· 
ployers find the general education of the lads is not 
sufficientLy advanced, particularly for wor;k in tho 
composing room. Instruction should also be given in 
citizenship, health and physical exercises, first aid 
to the mjured (particularly for those working 
machinery), and similar subjects, which would all help 
to make the lads better craftsmen. 

B. MR. UNWIN. 

l.--8CHBHB :rOB TBAlNING LONDON APPRENTIOES. 

'Vitness outlined a scheme fol' the better selection, 
education and training of young printers in London, 
which has been under cODsideration by a Committee 
representing master printers, printers' managers ·anc~ 
overseers, and trade union associations, 'with repre
sentatives of education. The scheme has not yet been 
adopted in it. entirety by the Federation. 

The chiM Natom! of the scheme is the setting up 
of an independent tmdy, the Apprenticeship Board, 
which would...ue .atat a'-.reful selection of apprentices 
is made. It would also supervise the work that a boy 
ia taught from year to year, according to the facilities 
of the ollice in which he is employed. Virtually, 'the 
boy will be indentured through this body, which will, 
as it were, look after him during his apprenticeship, 
with & view to ensuring that he gets a thorough 
training in the workshop, supplemented by a rational 
training in th" Technical Institute. 

The 'course of training would begin with a full time 
course for two yean in a Technical School, beginning 
at the age of H. This school would be provided by 
the Education Authority. The fuU-time courae would 

_ be succeeded by afternoon classes up to the age of 18. 
Instl'uction before 16 would be general in character, 
with " certain practical biaa in favour of printing, 
and would require no great o.mo~nt of special appa
ratus. After 16 a good deal of apparatus would be 
required, and, it is contem?lated, would be provided 
by the Education AuthorIty, or by manufacturers 
gratis, as has already been done. A small wage would 

• be paid to the boys during tho period of full time 
tl'aining, the first three months of which would rank 
as a probationary period, the whole of the two-year 
course counting as part of the apprenticeship term. 

The scheme is not npplicab1e to small provincial 
towns on account of the difficulty of setting up an 
apprenticeship board from representatives of the 
different interests concerned in order to control the 
scheme, nor does it apply to uDspprenticed boys. 

~.-THB SCHOOL LEAVING AGB. 

Witness favoured a leaving age of not less than 14. 
To raise it to 15 would c'reate difficulties over the seven 
year term of apprenticeship which is universal in the 
printing trade!. 

TEXTILE FABRICS. 
MR. T. D. BARLOW, of Messrs. Barlow & Jones, Cotton Spinuers and Manufacturers, Bolton. 

1.-1'K8 RAIlING OJ' THB SCHOOL LKAVUfG AGE .,0 14, of these hnlf·timers undertaken by older children, 
AND 'I'D ABOLITION 07 H.u,P-TIHB E)[PLOYKBN'l' the wages paid .would have to be raised, but the 
DBPORB THAT AGB. increased cOst of production thereby caused would be 

"" insignificant. As to the pecuniary loss inflicted upon 
ll'itneu suid that thel'e is unquestionable evidence parents by such action, 'Vitness fel.t unable ~ speak 

that the average physical condition of children who th h h ddt b I th t 
have entered industrial life at 12 is lower than that with definite assurance, oug e 1 no e leve ~ 

in Bolton the h .. rdship would be of any great magm
of thoss who remain at school. He therefore held that tude But he did not consider that such arguments 
the school leaving age should be rai6ed at once to 14, from' ~mployers or parents, even admitting their 
llnd half-time emplv,1ment before that age abolished. validity, should be ,allowed to affect the decision to 
Opposition to such a proposal would possibly oome raise the school leavmg ag,a to 14. 
both frolU employers and fl'om parents, but any 
inoonvenience nnd pecuniary loss that might be caused 
would not outweigh the physical and mentoJ injury 
inft icted ll,Pon child .. en by the preeent system. 

Witnelt8 8 firm employs &8 half~timors, or rather less 
than 8 por cent. of the total numbe .. of employees. If 
tbe Bch')olleavll1g ago we),s raised to 14, nnd the wOl'k 

9._HALF-TIMlI EMPLOYM)!:NT BETWEEN 14 AND 15. 

Improvement of the instruction or better staffing 
of the top classes ?f many E.lementary Sch,oo~ ,is 
absolutely essentiul .f the leavmg ago be r8'S04 W 
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14; if this cannot accomplished it would be better to 
leave things as they are. On the assumption that it 
can, the year between 14 and 15 should be divided 
between school and ,work, half-time to each. Half
time employment, though very ha.rmful for children 
between 12 and 14, haa the inestimable advantage at 
tbe proper age of mitigating the initial severity of 
work in a cotton milL To start immediately upon R 

lO-hour day or 55t hour week is a very severe strain 
on a young pc!'son. Witness himself had found it to 
be R() at the age of 21, and was convinced that an 
intermediate year of half-time must be of great value 
in reducing the_ initial strain upon those younger. 
The school instruction during this year should have 
n vocational bias and include elementary Mechanics, 
Mathematics nnd ManuaJ work. 

3.--IHPROVBD FACILITIES POR FURTHER EDUCATION. 

The same intellectual equipment to provide effi
ciency and success is not required in cotton manu
fnctlll'ing as in, e.g., engineering or certain branches 
of the chemical industries. The facilities that already 
exist for vocational trainmg in the textile trades are 
in the highest degree admlfable, and any boy who 
wishes to secure technical education in either spin .. 
ning or weaving can do 80 at very small cost. 
Possibly there is some danger now of unduly enlarging 
the curriculum of Elementary Schools and of not con .. 
centl'ating sufficiently upon a. few essential Bubjects, 
and at the same time' of p9I'mitting too early speciali
sntion in Inter vocational training. The latter ,point 
hu.a been to a certain extent oonected, but in any 
case specifto instl'uction in Cotton Spinning or Weav
ing should not be permitted until a definite standard 
in elementary Mathematics and Mechanics has been 
reached. 

4.-CoMPULSORY ATTENDANOE AT EVBNlNG SCHOOLS •. 

The adoption of this practice would be unquestion.
ably beneficial. The effect of im,Proved education 
during the last SO years., despite its uaevita.ble defects. 
hBB been to enlarge the mental horison of thos~ who 
have experienced its influence. The intellectual and 
flmotional activities of operatives who have been 
working all day in a cotton mill, Rot occupations both 
laborious and monotonous, seek some means of ex
pression. Hence these activities should be deflected 
as fat' IlB possible .into stimulating and useful channels. 
If no control be maintainlld I it is almost inevitable 
that evenings are spent in an idle and futile manner. 
It wou1d therefore be desirable that there sh-ould be 
compulsory attendanoe for two or three nights 
weekly at Evening Classes. The moral stimulus 
thereby imparted precedes in importance the increased 
knowledge and control -of technical processes which 
such tra.ining gives. But the problem of determining 
exactly what is to be taught at Evening Classes is not 
oasy. The perCE'ntage of boys who do not respond to 
advanced vocational teaching is not small, and if too 
inflexible and limited a. curriculum be adopted, it is 
more than probable that the results would be disap
pointing. Manual training might be developed, 
brclluS6 there is no reasonable doubt that it reacts 
intolle~tunny, especially upon backward and stupid 
rhildl'cn. 

21 

5.-PART-TIMB DAY CLASSES APTER 15. 

On the assumption that the school leaving age were 
raised to 14, and the balf-time period to 15, it would 
not be unreasonable to assume that the daily instruc
tion given during the latter period should be VOCA

tional, or rather, that it should tend in that direc
tion. But to continue such part-time day training to 
a. later age is not necessary so far as the textile 
trades a1'e concerned, and there would be great diffi
culty in carrying out such a scheme. The raising of 
the school leaving age will of itself increase con
siderabl;r the number of school children, and if further 
day traming be added the existing machinery will be 
overtaxed, with a corresponding necessity for capital 
expenditm'e and an increased number of officials. 
Moreover, the introduction of such a. system would 
cause serious inconvenience, and even dislocation, jn 
the cotton trade. The processes of cotton manufac
ture are continuous. The raw cotton enters the mill 
and moves without intermission through a series of 
operations until it becomes the finished yarn. In a 
perhaps slightly less marked degree of oontinuity~ the 
yarn becomes the woven cloth. The machine is, so to 
speak, greater than the individual. On the spinning 
mule, for instance, the spinner, with two assistants, 
controls the operation of 2,000 or more spindles; and 
with the machinery at present in use, the labour 
required for its efficient manipulation has been re
duced to a point below which diminution is not pos
sible. If, therefore, labour were removed for a 
certain number of hours per week up to the age of 
16, 11, or 18, great dislocation would be caused, even 
if the removal were organised up-on a relay system. 
There does not exist a sufficient supply of labour for 
such an experiment. 

If a. re-arrangement could be effected in relation 
to mule spinning, so that boys who ltecome piecers 
would not have to wait such a. long time before they 
become full mindel'S, it would improve the. situation. 
To a considerable extent mules oould be worked on a 
bMis of two minders rather than -on the prosent 
system. But this re-arrangement depends on the 
action of a particular, Trnies Union which holds Nery 
strong views upon this point. . 

Though Witness was not co-nVinced of the necessity 
for part-time training up to. 18 from the point of 
view of the -scientific needs of the textile industry, he 
agreed without any qualification that from the point 
of view of improving the operative as a man· and as a 
citizen there is no limit to the amount of educa.tion 
he should receive, and a priori, any improvement in 
such respects would result in the operative becoming 
a better worker. At the same time, his opinion 
having been asked 8S an employer, he felt bound to 
draw attention to certain aspects of the question in 
regard to increased education. He did not desire it 
to be inferred in consequence of this that he wished 
to decrease the eduoational advantages offered. 00 
the other hand, he was convinced that the cotton 
industry affords a satisfactory career for many 
workers, and that it is to the interest neither of the 
State nor of the individual that operatives should 
turn from it to other occupations which may appear 
superficially more attractive. 

MI!. CHARLES COLEING, on behalf of the Drapers' Chamber of Trade of the United Kingdom. 

l.-THB SCROOL LEAVING AGE. 

WitnM!l was personally most strongly in favour of 
raising the age limit beyond 14, but feared that until 
thero is a radical change in publio opinion it wOllld 
probably be found impracticable to do this. 

Some Goveroment Departments set a bad example 
by taking into employment very young boys and girls. 
No Government employment should be given to young 
p<'rsons eXCtlpt at nn Age, not IE'SS than 15, to be 
8E'ttl('d in consultation with the Education Df'part
nlEmt 

2.-·IIrII·novRD FACII.JTIB8 701\ FURTIlB.B EDUClATI·)N. 

(a) Elr.rncntat'Y Ecluwtion. 

Mon:'!' children unfortunawly leave the E1f'mentarv 
Sdlnol~ withOllt a thorough 'primary knowledge o'f 
Arithm('ti(', 'Vl'iting. i~.eading. CI)I:llposition, Gl'am
mnr, HilShl1;." oml Gt"Ogrnphy. 1'he experiell~ of 

lS6t)S 

many traders is that boys and girls coming into their 
employment often fail to display a reasonable 
knowledge of these elementary subjects, to which 
therefore muoh more attention should be given. MCll'8 
attention should also be paid to Drawing, not as it 
would be taught in an Art School, but training in the 
use of the pencil to teach the child to visualise on 
paper what it comprehends. 

(b) Secondary .nd Technica! Education. 

There should be more Secondary Schools, the course 
in which should not end before the age of 18. Som('\ 
nf them should give opportunity for a practical 
acquaintance with Scientl8 (Chemistry. Mechanics, 
Ph,sics, &0.) up to the standard of the Intermediate 
SCience Course of a University. Trade work should 
be excluded, howev~r. Others should contain a 
higher commercial division, giving a course of general 
charncter with sufficient emphasis on trade to prepal'e 
for a commeITial caree-r. 

B3 
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Whole-time preparation for trade and commerce 
should be developed in 'feehnieal Schools. Day trade 
schools would, as pre-appreqticeship schools,. furnish 
the necessary link between gener~l educa.tl~m and 
employment in commerce, and the tIme spent I~ the~ 
Rhonld be r(>gnrded as part of 'the apprenticeship 
term. 

(c) Part-Time Day. Conti""atio" Classes. 

Attendance at day continuation classes should be 
compulsory upon all young persons between 14 and 18 
who are not receiving whole-time education, and the 
employer should be compelJed to afford the necessary 
opportunities. 

There should be Advisory Committees in connection 
with all the schools, and on the Committees there 
should. be representation of capital, management, 
labour, the Education Authority and the general 
public. The time spent at the ('lasses should be part 
of the day's work, and every learner should be under 
a Contract of Tra.ining, to which an the interests just 
mentioned should be parties. 

Witness's conclusions in regard to part-time Day 
Continuation Classes are largely due to his experience 
of the training dnsses for drapery learners now being 
held at the L.C.C. Central School of Arts and C.·afts. 
About 50 or 60 boys and girls attend from 9 a.m. to 
11 a.m. on two davs a week in their .employers' time. 
The conrse is intended to widen general education, but 

at the same' time has a strong vocational bias. 
Instruction is given in colour, 'design, salesmanship, 
nnd in the materials of bUSIDes8, but there is no in1en .. 
tion to give shop training. .Witness was convinced of 
the great educational value of the scheme. 

If six hours a week could be given to continuation 
classes it would be sufficient for learners in the dis
tributing trades. Witness found it quite possible in 
his own business to release juveniles for attendance, 
nnd thought that this would b. true of the drapery 
trade as a whole. Without compulsion it would not 
be possible to bring all parents or nn employers into 
line. 

Attention should be drawn to the immediate need 
for training suitable teachE'TS for the ~istriblltive 
trades. They should p ...... both practical knowledge 
and the power to impart it, Rod should have broad 
conceptions. of the civic ideal, so as to imbue the 
scholars. with a sense of citizenship. 

(d) Eve11iny Classes. 

Witness disapproved of evening education, except 
for older learners, journeymen, and other workers who 
have arrived at such an age that attendance would 
not be of physical disadvantage. For young workers 
evening classes are uDSuitable. After a dUTS work 
they cannot possibly be in mental and' physical condi
tion to be-nefit. If they attend any sort of evening 
dnsses thpse should be of n re<'reative character. 

!SIR ALGERNON F. FIRTH, BART., President of the As..ociation of Chambers of Commerce of the United Kingdom. 

(S •• under GE"ERAL, page 30.) 

MR. H. P. GREG, Cotton Spinner and Manufacturer. 

1.-TBB ABOLITION 01' HALP-TIMB EXPLOYllBNT. 

Witness advocated strongly the abolition of half
time employment, on the ground that it. is detrimental 
to tl;1e employer, unfair to the teacher, and injurious 
to the child. He himself had not employed half
timers for the last 20 years, purely as a matter of 
business. . He did not share the view that half-time 
labour is cheap, and thought that the employer gains 
in every way by not engaging children under 14. 'j'he 
present would be a good time for abolishing the 
system, by reason of the high wages now obtainable 
by children of 14 and upwards. There would he a 
certain amount of opposition, but it need not be taken 
seriously. 

2.-THB ScaooL LEAVING AGB. 

Witness advocated a leaving age of 14 j he himself 
employs no one under that age. This reform also 
would raise some outcry, but it would not be serious, 
and there would be no disastrous effect on the cotton 
trade. For this change also the present time is par
ticularly opportune, and after the war the need for 
finding work for discharged soldiers will help. There 
is some truth in the view that a man cannot be put 
to a child's work. hut it would be possible, by a 
p;enel'al process of movin~ down, as it were, to employ 
oldel' persons in place of younger, 

S.-PART-TIM.B DAY CLASSES,' 

Witness admitted the need for education after 14, 
but disapproved compulsion, in spite of the small 
numbers who continue their education under the 
present voluntary system. Boys are only too glad to 
lenl'n, if the right curriculum is provided. They are 
not a low, plensure--seekillg, selfish set of hooligans; 
oonsidering their surroundings, and their lack of 
space and quietness for study, they are high-minded, 
justifiably ambitious, keen in work and play, and alive 
to the importance of toking advantage of opportnni
ties for self-improvement. On this ground 'Witness 
considered compulsory attendance of any sort after 14 
to be unnE'Cessory at lU"essnt . 

Whole-time educntion up to 14 should first of a\I be 
put on n proper basis Rnd made attractive, without 
any of the marking time which often takes place flom 
18 to 14. 'I'hen there should be voluntary evening 
classes, wh~C'h would hp widely attended if the pre
ViOl1S ('IduC'ntion h"d b~(>n entirc>ly satisfactory. 

Witnt'!<\!'O thougllt that part-time Day Classes would 
not b. fo.,ibl. in the cotton j ... de if the suppl;r of 

labour were thereby caused to be intermittent, as it is 
essential to keep ~e machinery going. an.d to prevent 
material from acc)J.mulating at any point of the IORg 
chain of spinning and manufacturing processes. It 

- might be pomible to have work and school for 
juveniles between 14 and 18 by alternate weeks or 
alternate months. Tnis would be better than the 
present system of alternate morning and afternoon 
shifts. • But Witness was sure that all part-time 
instruction is essentially scrappy and unsatisfactory, 
and that only a f'Ow profit by it. Whole-time educa.
tion followed by whole-time employment is much to be 
preferred. 

4._THB GBNBBAL ORGANISATION 01' EDUCATION. 

Witness thought that our educational programme 
for the masses of the people is entirely unsatisfactory. 
Although the so-called upper classes have a course of 
instruction mapped out for them from earliest child
hood to 21 or 22, the children attending the 
Elementary Schools are educated up to 11 or 12, after 
which, for nine out of ten, there is nothing to fellow 
dO. Their education as a whole has ceased, and 
though they may attend classes and obtain certificates 
very little good can' ensue. It is as though a cotton 
spinner attempted to" excuse the imperfections of his 
yarn by saying that his carding department was as 
near perfection as possible. It would pay him far 
better to keep all his departments in a state of 
average efficiency than to have several below and 
perhaps one or two above. While it is important to 
look educationally after the two or three clever boys, 
it is suicidal to ignore the two or three million average 
boys. Thus there should be a progressive liberal curri
culum 88 re'adily accessible- to the elementary school 
boy or girl as it now is to the public s{'hool boy or girl. 

Elementary education should cease at 12. From 12 
to 15 there should be junior Secondary Schools, com
pulsory up to 14, the curriculum being" purely liberal 
and including one language. 'Vitness thought that 
half, or at least one-third of all children would the-o 
stop nt school till 15. Fro", 15 to 18 there should be 
senior Secondary Schools, giving a liberal education 
with .vocational bins. followed by nniversity courses, 
hoth liberal Bud vocational~ from 18 to 21. Finally, 
from 21 to 241 tliel"e should be post-graduate Courses 
of vocational ('hnraC'ter. All thE'Se conrsps sllOuld be 
full-time for slIC"h as choOSfi> to attend them, mnin
tC'nance grants being awnrdpd wh~re ne:es.cmry. 



MR. GORDON HARVEY, M.P., Colton Spinner and Manufacturer. 

l.--T.I:lB IXPORTANCB OJ" HIGIIKB EDUCATION'. 

WitoCl!!8 said that he had been an employer in the 
cotton trade all his life. He had had experience in 
t.he administration of education as school manager, 
Chairman of a School Board and Chairman of the 
Elemc.'ntary Education Committee of the J .. ancashire 
County C-ouncil. }i'or 20 or 30 vears be had observed 
closely the conditions of life ao-d ,,·ork of artisans in 
the cOLton districts, and as 8 result was strongly con
vinced of the value of higher education for boys and 
girls. 

li'or the ordinary worker 8 good elementary educa
tion up to the ordinary standard is of great value, 
Bnd beyond this 8 knowLedge of science and the culti
\'ation of the reasoning powers are desirable. The 
intelligent artisan is much happier than the rule of 
thumb worker, and excels him in the quality and 
qunntity of his output. 

Witness considered that the- time had come for an 
attempt to raise the level of the education of all the 
people. Apart from the question of special facilities 
tor the brilliant, the best method was to improve the 
Elementary Schools and to raise the leaving age. 

2.-TfIR hIPBOVEMEN'l' o:r ELBlt:RNTARY S(JHOOL8. 

Secondary Schools, though excellent institutions, 
cannot provide higher education for aU. They are 
not in the proper sense secondary to the Elementary 
Schools, and have no real link wit~ them. Tooy are 
h£>ld in different buildings, often under different 
Authorities, and the methods and outlook of the 
tenchers in the tlVO types of schools are far apart. 
Even if the two types were linked up (and it 
seems quite certuin there is no intention of the 
kind), it is an econOmic impossibility to provide 
enough Secondary Schools to make it a 
geogrnphical p08Sibility for all children to attend. 
I f inally, the Secondary School only provides one tYf.'C 
of higher education, aiming at the University and the 
pl'ofessions, especially t,he teaching profession; 
whereas for the artisan and those engaged in manag
ing and supervising in manufacture another type of 
higher education is requirerl, more scientific and more 
practical, having as its aim the evening science class 
and th~ Tecbnico.l School. . 

For this purpotie Witness strongly recommended an 
extension of higher gr!lde or lrigher elementary teach
ing. Every· Elementary School wht"re the attendance 
",as 500 or over ought to have its own top fbr e.x
standard science and muoual instruction. 'Where 
the n umbers of older children did Dot warrant a 

separate building, the largest. Elementary School 
might be equipped with an upper department, and 
the older children from neighbouring schools drafted 
into it. 

3.-THB SCDooL LBAvISG ACE. 

To raise the leaving age to 14 was perhaps as much 
8S could be done at one step, but such a st-ep was 
essential as a foundation for progl'ess. If taken, it 
ought to b«!'" accompanied at once by a scheme for 
improved elementary education. 

In the Lancashire textile arMS the raising of the 
age would be unpopular with the majority of parents, 
but their objections might be removed_ The accusa
tion of selfishn~ brought against parents in this con
nection was too sweeping. The parents of children 
who are DOW of leaving age in most· cases received 
very little education themselves, but tlley were very 
practical people, and were particularly impressed with 
the importBlloo of getting the child early into its life 
vocation, and feared to lose the chance of a good 
opening. They did not see t,hat after a longer school 
life a child made quicker progress in the factory, and 
there did not appear to them to be aoy connee-tion 
between the school and the child's career. If the 
leaving age was to be substantially raised, such a 
connection must be brought about in the later years 
of school life, and if the child was to be content to 
remain at school (and this was not unimportant), there 
must be many more teachers, with smaller classes aJ;ld 
more individual attention, and a less restrictiv~ dia
ciplioe and less monotony. 

4.-THB HALI'-TUU QUESTION. 

Witness considered that if children left full-time 
school ,at 14 it was too early to leave them entirely 
to their own l'esourc~, Some connection wi th the 
day school IIhouId be kept up until the age of 16. He 
regarded 16 as early eoough .for those engaged in 
work during the day to b~gin t-o go to evening classes. 
but he felt that the- break with the day school should 
be gradual and not sudden. For this reason he did 
not favour the abolition of the half-time sy¢em, but 
preferred to raise the age of half-time concurrently 

.with the raising of the leaving age. He desired to 
im'pr~CJ upon the Committee tl.lat the abolition of the 
existmg arrangement of half-time was not a question 
for employers, who were indifferent to it, but for 
parents alone. 

MR. A. H. ILLINGWORTH, M.P., Worsted Spinner. 

Witnpss b8.id that he spoke from knowledge of the 
,,·orated industry, in which he employs, in Bradford, 
about 2,000 hands, 75 per cent. of them being females. 

l.-To H.ua-'l'lHB QUESTION. 

Tht.'I'e ",ali a ~l'cat deal of half-time in the Bradford 
tl'ades, but Witness himself ooly employs a small 
and dilllinililhing number of half-timers, the number 
having fallen from 95 in 1918 to 48 in 1916. The fact 
that there was DO half-time in Hudden.6eld is due to 
the local trade being mainly woollen mule spinning, 
for which adults are required, and also coloured spin
ning for the fancy worsted trado, which requires older 
and more experit'nced hands, while the Bradford 
trade is com:retir.ive in spinuing mainly of white 
worsteds, an very largtc>ly for export to foreign 
countries. On (L('('()unt of the dimatic conditions, the 
Bplnning is concentrated in a small district, where 
there is not 8ufficil"nt population to run the machinery, 
one flf the diffic-ultics bt.·ing t.hat th£'re AI'l' no large 
engineering works in whit'h fathl"rH of families can 
E'srn ISI,)!t' wa~es. A lar~c numht'r of bOYi> \\"ho enter 
the Bradford textill" trad~ are not Rht1iorl)l"d. They 
beiliu to It'an> "pinnin~ for dwing, (>ugilll'l~ring, and 
wNwinJ!. and otht'r skillf'd trades, ahout the age of 
16 to II", and Iuwt> no diflie-nlty in get.ting work. 

19~611 

Although the popUlation of Bradford between 1874 
and 1916 has mor('t than doubled, the numbl"r of half
timers has declined, as the following t~blc shows:-

Population in 1874.,. 145,000 
Number of half-timers 38,416 
Birth rate as per cent. 
Death ['ate... ,.. 25" " 
Population in 18'35 198.000 
N umber of half-timers 24,636 
Birth rate 28 per cent. 
Death rate ... 22" " 
Population in 1901... 279,000 
Number of half-timers 7,474 
Birth rate 23 per cent. 
Death rate 16·7 per cent. 
Population in January, 1916 29"..1,000 
Number of half-timers 5,186 
Birth rate for year 19M ... 17·4 per cent. 
Deeth rate for Yf>ar uns ... 15'7" " 
It will thus be seen that .since hnlf-timers ho\"e been 

interfered with by legislation the birth rate has de
creased by more than one-half. More :recently still, 
the Cham ber of Commerce haR been in negotiatiol:. 
with the Education Authorities, with the result that 
the latter have allowed c.-hiltll"tc'll to work fuU time at 
13 for those firms which agree not to enr:a~e any more 
half-timers betwN>n the AJ.!"es of 12 and 13 during the 
war. Girls of 13 are .... arning from 17s, to 1&. 

Bl 
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a week. ~rhis has placed Bradford on ·the same terms 
as the surrounding districts, where they have always 
been allowed to work full time at, 18. 

Witness thought that moderate educational reformers' 
consider~d this arrangement to be satisfactory, and an 
improvement on what went before. He hjmself was 
indifferent as to whether he employed half-timers or 
not. He expressed the opinion that in a good mill the 
conditions affecting health are invariably better thR.n 
they are in school. 

2.-'rHE 8OUOOL LRAVING AGE. 

If the lenving age were raised to 14 after the war, 
this would emphMise the existing shortage of. juvenile 
labour, and it would not be easy to say whether the 
trade could still be organised in face of this. On the 
whole, Witness thought it would be as well to continue 
things as they are at present, especially as he felt 
almost cp.rtain that many of the women now in the 
trade who have- replaced men will not rema.in when 
the men come back, and the probability of a surplus 
of labolIt' is th'erefore very remote. On the ~hole, he 
thought it best for a child to leave school at a com
paratively eaJ'ly age, say 13 or 14; after that age he 
would not have compulsory instruction of any kind, 
but would give n.bundant facilities for further educa
tion on a. voluntary basis. Witness stated that all 

businesses in the West R,iding in the wool trade, which 
emploYfld machinery, have been started by men who 
originally worked in mills as half-timers, and Brad
ford has been able to beat the world in competition, 
and is still by far the largest centre of the wool trado 
of the wOI·ld. 

Part-time Day Classes for juveniles engaged in the 
mi·lls could not be a.rranged, as it would involve 
stopping the machinery. r.rberE>< would b~ no practi. 
cal difhculty.in causing one boy or girl to use a 
machine on one day, and another boy or girl on 
another J except that there is a great shortage of 
hands. So far as office work is concerned, part-time 
day classes could be arranged. 

Witness 'thought it difficult to say whether boys, as 
n whole, would benefit from instruction after the ago 
of 14. Some that were keener probably would, but 
these aTe precisely the ones who are now benefiting 
'under the voluntary system. If the Government pro
posed compulsory part-time Day Classes for six 
hours a week up to the age of 16 or 18, following on 
a leaving age of 14, there would be serious and deter
mined opposition from the worsted industry. . . 

MR. WILLIAM LEACH, Worsted Manufacturer; formerly Member of the Bradford Education Authority. 

1.-hlJ'aovlID ji',u;ILITIEH J'OR li'uBTBBlI. EDUCATION. 

Witness said that the war had demonstrated to 
the West Hiding of Yorkshire, and Bradford in par
ticutar, that an integral depa.rtment of the staple 
wool and textile trade-the dYf'ing industry-had been 
so utte)'ly neglected that the need for a. more scientific 
scheme of technical and vocational instruction had 
been brought home to mnny who had never before 
realised it. Hence the question of improved facilities 
for further education, both vocational and general, was 
one of considerable moment to them. . 

Witness was of opinion that no vocational or 
technical traIning should be commenced before the 
full elementary and secondary oourses had been oom
pleted, or, speaking broadly, before the age of 16 
for boys and girls. He therefore wished to see 
secondary education made as free and compulsory in 
the near future as elementary now is. He saw only 
one difficulty in the way of this reform, that of 
fiuance. He thought the attempt to undertake tech
nicnl and voca tiona1 trainin~ without a proper 
grounding in mathema.tics, 5Clence, and languages 
to be thoroughly unscientific, leading inevitably to 
waste of time imd half-results on the part of the 
student, and great loss of competency afterwards. 
Again, the intending engineer who begins any form 
of technical or vocational study without a secondary 
school coul'se in Mathematics is soon brought to a 
standstiIJ, and the same holds goods for the intending 
mechanic, weaving overlooker, locomotive drivel', and 
the host of other persons associated with machinery. 
The absence of a ~ood secondary training was, in his 
judgment, the chlef cause of our educational back
wardness. 

2.-COAlI'VI,SORY ATTENl>ANCE A'r CoNTINUATION 

ScnOOLS AFIER THB AGE 011' 14. 

Witness said that this pl'opoaition assumed the con
tinued existence of a large army of children termi
nating their regular school carccr at the end of the 
elementary course, without any knowledge of lan
guages, the arts and sciences, &c. Assuming this 
bad state of things, a scheme of half-time at work 
and half-time oompu]sory attendance at C.ontinuation 
Schools seemed to him to be inevitable. 

3.-FACILITIK8 FOR ATTENDANce AT PART-Tn[B nAY 
CLASSR8. 

'Witlle6S thought ~hat one of the conditions upon 
which employers should be granted the right to employ 
young people u ~ to the ago of 18 should b. the 
affording of fncihties for attendance at part-time Day 
Classes. The terms UpOll which this might be done 
should be dictated hy the I~ocal Education Authorities 
nudel' Rllthoriserl l;yelnws, and in no spnse lE'oft to 
tho voluntary Rutho'I'ity of the employer. 

4.-THE RAISING 011' THE SOHOOL LEAVING AGE. 

Wjtn9SS said that the wa)' had unhappily made 
disastrous inroads into the theoretical 14 which stands 
at the present leaving age. There could be no 
question of the need to reverse the process the moment 
the wal' is over. His own experience on the School 
Attendance Committee pointed to the conclusion that 
the school leaving age will net quickly be raised by 
the consent of working-class parents in great industrial 
centres. Economic pressure blinds them to the. urgent 
necessity for it, and they are hard to persuade that 
child Jabour ncts detrimentaJJ7 on the wages of adult 
labour. Nevertheless, he beheved that reform must 
be advocated at once. He thoug~t it inevitable that 
working-class parents would have to be persuaded into 
agreement by a.n extension of maintenance grants 
where a case for necessity can be made out. No 
alteration of the law is needed to do this, as adequate 
powers to make grants for both elementary and 
seoondary scholars already exist. The earliest legisla~ 
tive measures should be taken to increase the leaving 
age to 16 without exemptions of any kind. 

Witness would be glad to see the leaving age raised 
to 14 8S a ·first instalment of the -proposed reform, 
a.nd if this were done he would like to see the insti
tution of fixed dates for entering and leaving school, 

-for employers should find it useful to know when thE' 
suppJies of children mav be expected. Tho schools 
also would profit, through being able to employ their 
teaching staff more economically and w distribute it 
better. 

5.-TuB ABOLITION OF HALF-TIME EMPLOYMENT. 

Witness saw no objection to half-time employment, 
provided that the age at which it begins could be 
gradually raised to 16, and the terms on which it ma.y 
be enterta.ined were sa.feguarded. Granting this, it 
might well constitute a wise method of gradually 
breaking-in youths and girls to the real duties of life. 

During the lAst five years Bradford had experi
enced a remarkable increase of wages, of something 
like GO per cent .. in the case of the wool oombi!lg 
industry, and Wltn:S8 thought that the. ~n~nclal 
necessity for hn.1f-tlme had therefore dlDllnlShed. 
Again seeing that spinning is n. blind alley occupation 
for m~st of the children who enter 'it, by reason of 
the low wages paid 1lo adults, the effect of raising 
wages to the level of those in the other branches of 
the industry would cause young people to stop on, 
and half-time labour would thus beoome superfluous. 

Witness thought that thel'e had b~n no changE! of 
opinion amoug parents on the questIon of half-tIme 
during the \\'al'. Employers could probahly be s,hnmed 
into n better course--som8 large worsted SPlDDf'I'S, 

indeed, have alwnys refused. to employ half-timers-
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but the only way to Bbolhsh child labour would be to 
do it in spite of the parents, who would acquiesce, 
he thought, after 8 abort time. In this connection, 
Witness advocated two. reforms, viz., the appointment 
of the school doctors as tge sole certifying authorities 
for half-time labour J and the vesting in the Local 
Education Authority of the entire jurisdiction for 
granting half-time leaving certificates. 

In regard to the first, Witness said that the JIledical 
examination of children applying for half-time exemp
tion by pri~ate practitioners pa.id by the employer 
has long tended to routine carelessness. The school 
doctors, on the other hand, having already carefuUy 
surveyed every child concerned, Bre in a position to 
pass oompetent judgment on the ph~ical capacity of 
the child for the occupation sought. In regard 

to the second, the Education Committee in 
practice can exercise no jurisdiction whatever over 
a child who, ha.ving reached the age of 12 an~ made 
the very moderate number of attendances reqUlred by 
law seeks to enter factory employment as a half
tim~. The Committee has jurisdiction over non~ 
factory employment only. If it is not satisfied that 
the proposed occupation is bot~ ." beneficial 8!ld 
necessary" it can refuse permiSSion for a. child 
between 12 and 14 to be employed half-time in a 
barber's shop, or by a newsagent, or .as a .messenger, 
&c., but it has oontinuaUr. to bear 10 mlDd that a 
refusal to grant the certdicate usuall~ means. th.at 
the child goes automatically iDto the mill. Its JurJ..S.. 
diction even in this limited field is therefore more 
imaginary than real. 

MR. WILLIAM MOORE~ Director of McsBl'8. Moore, Eadyand Murcott Goode, Ltd., Ms'nufacturers of Hosiery, 
. Underwear and Gloves, of Leicester, Derby, Hinckley and Burbage. 

I.-THE SCHOOL LBAVING AGE. Atte'ndance at such classes would involve too much dis.
location of the industry j it would decrease production 
and render foreign cQmpetition -keener than ever. It 
would be possible to allow children to leave work for 
classes at 5 p.m. on two evenings per week, though 
such a proposal would meet with opposition. Witness 
would prefer to provide elementary technical instruc
tion in the staple trades of the district during part of 
the last year at school for all children who have passed 
the 7th standard at 18 years of age. This instruction 
should be given preferably in Central Technical Schools 
within easy reach, and not in a number of small classes 
attached to Elementa.ry Schools. 

Witness advocated a minimum school leaving age of 
14. Under the present system intelligent children are 
frequently exploited if they are able to secure total 
exemption in the 6th or 7th standards at 12 years of 
age. Very often this is done simply from ~ree'd on the 
part of the parents and Dot from necesslty. It de
prives the child of his right to a good education, and· 
does him a great injustice. Children leaving school at 
12 have very often to take to errand running or other 
casual work, with the result that they drift into blincl
alley employment. This is a grea.t loss to the nation 
which should not be allowed to continue. 

2.-HALI'-'l'IMB EMPLOYMENT DEJ'ORB 14. 

No child should be allowed to enter a factory 01' 

workshop to the possible injury of his health and the 
detriment of his education. He should continue at 
school till 14, when JIIe will be better equipped, 
physically and mentally, for the battle of life. Wit~ 
ness employ('d no hQ.If-timers in any of his works, 
having abolished the system from 25 to 30 years ago. 

3.-PART-TIlIfE DAY CONTlNUATION CLASSES. 

So far as the hosiery trade is concerned, there would 
be great difficulty in holding Day Continuation Classes 
on one or two half days a week for juveniles up to 18. 

4.-COMPULSORY EVE.."'lING CLASSES. 

It is very desirable that boys and girls should con
tinue their education aftei' 14, as the results of ele
mentary education are often thrown away in the early 
years of workins: life. It would be an advantage for 
children beginmng work at 14 to receive instruction 
in the technique of their trade at evening classes. 
'I.'hese should be free, however, as at present many able 
boys and girls are deterred by the expense. Witness 
did not think tha.t education obtained ill the evening 
after ~ day's work is inferior to that obtained during 
the day. The normal hours of ,work in the hosiery 
trades are 8 a.m. to 6.30 p.m., and he approved the 
idea of compulsory evening classes for boys and girls 
in these trades. 

Slit W. E. B. PRIESTLEY, M.P., 

I.-HUy-'}'IMB EHPLOYHBNT. 

Chairman of Priestley's, Ltd., Dress }'abric Manufacturers. 

attendance at compulsory part time Day Classes in 
the employers' time. 

Witness thcught that half-time employment should 
bo abolished at once, wh:le the workman is prospeTOUS 
and not in need of his child's wages. Once the system 
bad disa.ppeRred~ it would be unhkely to revive. This 
rcform would me'et with a certain amount of opposi~ 
tioD, as all industrial experiments have done. For 
instance, in Bradfol'd recently, neither employers nor 
operatives were unanimous on the question of abolish
ing half-time in spinning, but the step was taken, as 
part of a bargain for releWling children for full time 
employment at 18. Witness anticipated that there 
would be no more half-time in Bradford, and hoped 
that the leaving age of 13 would be raised by the 
Government to 14. The great prosperity of Bradford 
is undoubtedly due to those of its young men who have 
been technically trained, und nut to the half-timer, 

2.-TllB SCHOOL LBA. VING AGB. 

Chilc.ll'('n shot:1d be kept longer at the groundwork 
of education, and it would therefore he an advantage 
to raise the school leaving age; the more this is done 
the better. 

a.-COUI'OLSORY PART Tnl. DAY CLAsSBs. 

lml.roved facilities fo1' furthel' education are very 
desirable for the sake of our industries, but Witness 
had found, when Chairman of the Bradford Education 
COIl,lIuittee, that it Wft8 ex:trelnt>ly difficult to bring 
young people of 14 to 17 within the spbere of further 
education. Compulsory evening classes would be too 
grt'llt n st~niD for t~e majority. and he lookt>d for the' 
unl:-' 1)fl,"'''lhl,. sniutmD tn a s~,.tem of facilities. for 

Something on these lines has already been done in 
Bradford. Seme years ago the painters and decora
tors' apprentices began to attend for three or. four 
afternoons a week at the School of Art, with e'xcellent 
results. The engineel's followed suit with similar suc
cess. Ther~ would be some difficulty in making such a 
system uQlversal, but the results would justify the 
means. Employers with whom Witness was acquainted 
would acquiesce in such a compulsory system, though 
there is undoubtedly a type of employer who would 
not. 

Personally Witn~ ,!,ould b~ prepared to pay his 
young employees for tIme spent in school as if they 
were at work, but he thought that employers as a whole 
could not be expected to do this. It would be profit
able to_ the country to give the employee some form of 
State grant, e.!]., in the form of a scholarship. 

The course of instruction should last to the age of 18 
and should be technical or general in charBcter accord: 
ing to the choice of the student or his parents. About 
three afternoons a week might be devoted to the 
course; a working week of 55! hours, to include these 
three afternoons, would not be unreasonable. Witness 
did. not app~ve the idea of a working week of 48 houl'S, 
to lUclude eight hours education. He thought that 
eight hours education was not enough on the one hand 
and that 40 hours labour was too little on the other. ' 

In the industries with which Witness is connectf.>d 
there would be no difficulty in allowing boys under 18 
to attend clas. .. es at times when the men are at work 
as the boys a~ nlwa:\"S interchangeable. in cotton ~ 
well!" woollen a~d wo!"St(>d. SomE! people make much 
~f tlie alleged difficulties, but opposition of thi" SOli 

18 always engC'udpl'('() whpn ('hangM are proposed. 
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DRESS. 
MR. ll. J. BOSTOCK, of Messrs. Edwin Bostock & Co., Ltd., Boot and Shoe Manufacturers, of Stafford 

Stone and N ortbampton. I 

I.-THE SCHOOL LBAVING AGE. 

Witne~ advocat~d a school leaving age of 14, with
out earher exemptIon on any grounds. There should 
be no attempt to give vocational training before the 
age of 14. 

2.-PART-TIME DAY CONTINUATION CLASSES. 

The usual weekly hours of work for young peol'le in 
the. boot trade are 52!. In view of this WItness 
thought it ab~olutely unreasonable to expect attend
ance. ~t Evenmg Schools except from the occasional 
ambitious student. He attached great importance to 
young people having Bufficient leisure, and therefore 
advocated compulsory part--time day instruction for 
six: or eight hOUTS a week for all of them up to the 
age, 0,£ 18. As there is not much scope f.or technical 
traInIng for the rank and file in the boot trade the 
instruction should be mainly general in characte~. 

This step would result ill' raising considerably the 
general level of. intelligence of the workeTi. As a 
~a,!ufacturer WItness would welcome this j the dis
CIplInary results would also be of value to the nation. 

T<? take y.oung people out of the fnctory in butches 
for InS~ructlOn would 'Cause a certain amount of in
convenIence, but the effects would be no more seriQll8 
than wh~n boys are a~nt through illness. Any in
creased cost of productIon would no doubt be passed 
on to the consumer. 

'I'he less .progr~ive employers ;ould of course pre
fer the/enod of Instruction to terminate at 16 rather 
than 1 , .but if all were treated alike no on~ would 
have real cau~ for complaint. Witness thought that 
we have no rIght to take the whole time of young 
people for work at the expense of their education, 
nnd that the present system of exploiting children is 
n grave error from the nat~onal point of, view. 

MR. H. KAY, of Messrs. Peter Robinson, Ltd., LondoD, W. 

1.-TIIE SCHOOL LEAVING AGE. 

No young person should be allowed to leave school 
under 14 years.of age. 

2.-TaE CHOICB OJ' EMPLOYMEN'I. 

The selection of careers for young persons is Do 

matter which should be very carefully dealt with. 
In order to relieve parents of work for which they are 
in many cases unfitted, the methods now employed 
to some e~tent in Lon~on should be developed to the 
utmost, VIZ., co-operatIon between the school authori
ties, the J uvenila Advisory Committee and the Em
ployment Department of the Ministry of Labour. 
~mploye]'s should be prevented from, applying. direct 
to the school!:!, and young persons should pass through.. 
the channels mentioned, which would also be followed 
by employers when they require learners. 

Far too much attention haa been paid of late 
to the high initial wage which certain occupations have 
offered, and little regard has been paid to the future 
of the young persons. Control ond guidance by the 
Juvenile Advisory Committee would do much to reduce 
the numbers drifting into blind alley occupations. 

~.-PAnT-TIM:E DAY CL.\sSES: 

On the question of training for young persons 
employed in the manufacturing sections of the Dress
making, Ladies' Tailoring, and Millinery trades Wit
ness urged that attendance at Trade Schools for all 
girls betweon 14 and 16 should be compelled by the 
State, employers being compelled to concede time for 
training during business nO\1rs. The time allowed 
should be not less than six hours each week, four 
hours being allotted to general education, and two to 
trade training to supplement the instruction given 
in the work-room. Advisory Committees should be 
appointed in connection with the 'l'rnde Schools, repre
senting the FAucation Authority, the Juvenile Advi
sory Oommittee, the employe-rsJ and the employed. 
Short reports of the progress of young persons should 
be furnished by employers to the Juvenile Advisory 
Committee or the Education Authority, or to both. 
Reports on general education and attendance should 

~ in turn be provid.ed by the Education Authority to 
employers. By thIS means a continued interest would 
be taken in the progress of the young persons from 
14 to 16 years by the parties chiefly concerned in their 
cnreer. 

A sch~me on these lines has already been adopted 
by certam London employers, and the- London Juvenile 
Adviso~y ~ommittee .are br.inging it to the notice of 
the prmcIpal firms lD thell' area in the hope that 
they may accept it. If such a scheme is to be uni~ 
versally successful it must be compulsory. 

If the period for attending part-time classes was 
extended to 18, four hours lIP- week during the la5t 
two years might be given to trade work and two to 
general education, but Witness thought that the 
best place for trade training between the ages of 
16 and 18 is the workroom. He would like to extend 
the upper limit of age to 18 for general education 
to be given after business hours. 

In support .o~ his c1.aim for. Continuatton Schools 
and trade tralDlDg, WItness saId that it was no un~ 
usual thing for girls and ~oys who enter his employ 
to be unable to· spell correctly the name of the street 
in which they live. Cases had even come to his notice 
wh~re children had made mista;kes in the spelling of 
theIr own name. The present tIme seems' most OppOl'
tune to inaugura.te and develop a proper system of 
Continuation Schools, and better (>ducation generally. 
As an employer, Witness would be glad to see the 
school age raised to 16, being convinced that em
plqy-ers have everything to gain by advancing educa
tion amongst their employees. One of the greatest 
assets nny industriaL concern ('an possess is an intelli
gent staff, and a llniformly intelligent staff can only be 
produced by a proper foundation of education and 
correct methods of trade training. 

4,-FuLL-TllIB TRADB SCHOOLS. 

Witness thought very highly of the London full-time 
Trade Schools, and would like to see an increase in 
their number concurrently with the provision of part
time Day Classes. He had found that they send into 
the trade a better type of girl, who is worthy of a 
higher wage at the outset and makE'S rapid pTl\gress. 

FOOD. 
MR. FRANK BLACKWELL, • Managing Director of Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell, Ltd. 

1.-THlI NBRD POR CONTINUATION CLASSBS. 

\Vitness put in, as the basis of his evidence, a 
memorandum hy Ato.jor F. C. Bell, a Director· of 
Messrs. Crosse and Blorkwell, and e-xpt·pssed his agree-
ment with the views Sl't Ollt therein. . 

Major Bell's opinion wos that InollY (·hildt'ell m·e 
quitu ignorant on leaving 8('hool at ]4, and that the 
tnlent posBPRsed hy the remainder is oftC'n wnsten 
thl'ough not being developed. Flpnce it is essential 
eitlllH' to extend the period of fulJ4time schooling or, 
.. an a.lternlltiv6, to provide Continuation Clo.sses for 

all. Thf" former step would cause hardship to working 
class par·ents, and hence the provision of Continua
tion Clnl'>Ses must be extended. As attenda.nce at 
these cannot be enfol'('ed .as a rule by 'the inOuence 
uf home. a measure of compulsion is required .• In 
factol'ie-.s where the number of young persons employed 
warrants such an arrangement, the best results would 
he obtained b\" holding the Continuation Classes on 
or npar the premises. 

- Ench child should have an attendance card~ a.nd any 
person employing a ohild whose card did Dot reoord 
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t.he required attendance should be penalised. After~ 
Care Committees should be given power to approve 
changes of employment. . 

In view of the misuse which young people often 
make of the mouey gi ven them by their parent!'! for 
food, every employer shoul~ ~e c~mpened to take 
steps to see that each of Jus Juvemle employees re
ceives a good meal in the middle of the dny.· The 
manner in which this and the oth~r reforms ad,,"ocated 
l!I.re carried out among the employees of Messrs. <?rosse 
and Hlo.C'kwel1 are iudicated in the folluwing sectIOns. 

Witness's own view was that there should he a 
leaving age of 14, without exemptions of any kind, 
fonowed by part-time continuation instruction up 
to 16. 

2.-CLA8888 pon MRBSRB. CRoBn: AND BLAOKWBLL's 
GIRL EMPLOYEES. 

Clnss88 for juvenile girl employees were started 
under the lluspiC'es of the London County Council at 
Bnttersea in 1914, and at Soho in 1916. At Battersea 
the classes are held within the precincts of the factory, 
nt Soho in the firm's girls' club which is close nt hand. 
They meet four evenings weekly in the firm's time 
from 5 to 7 p.m., and attendance is made a cond-ition 
of employment. . 

The curriculum is directed mainly to the making 
of good citizens, and in the case of the Soho classes 
comprises English, Physical Exercises,· Singing, 
Cookerv and Home Dressmaking. At Battersea, 
where the firm have had greater experience, it includes 
First Aid, Home Nursing and Arithmetic, in. addition 
to the subjects taught at Soho. The teachers are. 
supplied by the London County Council, and the only 
cost to the firm is that of finding the premises. Cer. 
tificates are granted by the Council, and the wage 
earned depends to some extent on the number of cer~ 
tificat(ls obtained. The "hourses last for two yeaTS, 
beyond which Witness thought it unnecessary to go. 

Excellent results have been obtained from the classes 
at Battersen. A great iIr'!provement in i~telligence 

and' health has been noticed. The work in ~~ 
making has been particularly good, and the tr~lnlng 
in First Aid and Home Nursing has made the ch.lldren 
most useful in attending to cuts and burns III the 
factory. Indeed, what they have learnt. has already 
benefited their employers as mtlch as It has them
selves. 

Witness thought that aU employers should be com
pelled ro allow attendance at classes. during .'working 
hours. His own firm had found no dlfficul,ty In allow
ing one section of their empl?y~es to leave work 
earlier than the rest, and even If It were made com
pulsory for girls to attend up to the age of 18 they 
could make the necessary arrangements without great 
difficulty, provided' that. accommodation were found 
by the Education AuthorIty and that the classes were 
held from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. He did not think it 
necessary, however, to go beyond 16. 

Witness's firm attach great importance to the ~~it-
able feeding of their younger employees. In additIOn 
t9 the weekly wage. (7s. for girls .of 14) cocoa~ lunch 
and tea are prOVided for all Juvemles at Soho; 
juveniles at BatteraeD. receive free lunch if their wages 
are less than lOs. 6d. A great improvement in 
physique has been noticed in consequence, and Witness 
thought that all emplo~·ers should. be compelled to see 
that their juvenile employees recel~e at least, on~ good 
mea1 daily, -though he agreed th~t It would be dIfficult 
for the- small employer to do thJs. 

·3.-CONTINUATION CLASSBS POR BoYs. 

Witness said that his firm employ very few young 
boys. He had formed an opinion, however, that it 
would be a gain for boys engaged in heavy work 
if they worked fewer honrs and attended Continuation 
Classes in Physical Exercises, English, and Arithmetic 
from 14 to 16 years of age. The decrease in the 
number of hours worked would give them time to 
develop fully, 8n~ at the same time their education 
would be greatly Improved. 

MR. GEORGE CADBURY, Junior, of Messrs. Cadbnry Brothers, Bonrnvm •. 

1.-MBssns. CADBURY BROTHERS' SCHBHR - :roR THB 
ATTBNDANOE OB TaBlR YOUNG EUPLOYBBS AT DAY 
SCHOOL. 

(a) Hiotory 01 the Scheme. 

From 1906 to 1912 Messrs. Cadbury's junior em~ 
ployees wel"$ required as a condition of employment 
to attend educational c1Q8581!1, held mainlf in the 
evening. In 1913, however, it was realised that 
Evening Schools did not afford a satisfactory scheme 
of education, and steps were taken to rE'lease boys and 
girls for one half~day per week, 80 that they might 
attend classes in the firm's time. The Local Edltca~ 
'tion Authority promptly undertook to provide staff, 
and to be responsible generally for the maintenance 
of the new school. Premises. were secured in institutes 
of a type common on the outskirts of Birmingbnm
buildings used for social or educational purposes at 
night, but almost unoccupied by day. With compara
tively little adaptation it was found possible to pro
vide'in one institute sufficient accommodation for 800 
girls divided into batches of ,80, each hatch attending 
for one half-day per week. The boys were similarly 
accommodatedjn another institute. The scheme now 
embraces some 1,300 employees, including all boys and 
girls und(lr 18 8rod all office youths under 19. But for 
the war, the scheme would have incl\!ded 2,000 
students. 

(b) O"9""i,ation 01 the Schoo!. 

The courses provided eriend over four school yeRn 
of about 88 w~eks each or, in tho case of office youths, 
over five yetu-s. The half-day consists of 3t hours in 
the Boys' School and 3t hOlll'S ill the Girls' School. 
During 1914-15 the experiment was tried of allowin~ 
most of the girls to attend for two half-days instead 
of one., This arrangement WD.S much appreciated by 

. the s('hool staff and was clE'nrly beneficial to the girls, 
but C'Oll(litions of labour prevenwd Jts continuance. 

'fhe I .. o('al l~du('ation Authoritv have staffed the 
st'bools with fl\n~tiDle tenl'ilers of secondary school 
tv,,,'. followinp: the met,hod of the suhj(l('t master 
rntlwr than that of the fo),m master. Corpol'aw Hie 

is fostered by various school societies, and by sooial 
gatherings, dramatic performances and concerts. The 
Boys' School has football and the Girls' School ~n Old 
Girls' Association-in short, there al"$ many of the 
accessories usual in Secondary Schools. 

A large Day Continuation School is more easily 
organised than D. small one, because one can have in 
the former several more or less parallel sections or 
classes doing work of' a particular stage and thus 
offering alternative tim86 for anyone student to 
attend-a most important matter from the factory 
point of view-thoul!;h of course when once the time 
has been arranged the student keeps to it during the 
term. 

(e) Ourriculum 01 the Buys' School. 

In the Boys' School there is a general course for boys 
of normal ability ,\!hose employment is usually semi~. 
skilled. It is based throughout on English, Arithmetic 
and Physical Training, but the English is treated 

. broadly and the Arithmetic is replaced in the upper 
part of the school by Practical Geometry and Ma.the-
matics. Geography scientifically treated is included in 
the first and second years, Modern European History 
in the third year, and Industrial History in the fourth 
,vear. The absence of proper buildings has so far pre
duded the introduction of Pra('tical Science. This IS 
being remedied by the utilisation of a temporary 
Physical Laborat-ory. 

It has been found necessary to form a few classes 
of exceptionally dull or backward boys, who have 
been given a course comprising only English, Gym
nastiC'S, and practical work, suC'h 88 simple measure
ments in Physical Science or some handicraft subject. 

(d) Curriculum 01 the Girls' School. 

English and Gymnastics are the central subjects ':It 
the course in the Girls' School. In the earlier years 
Physiology Gnd the Laws of Henlth are also taken, 
as a prepa1'8tion for Sick Nursing and Care of In
fnnts in the third and fourtll w'ars. Industrial 
History is taught hy a specialist to'1Dany of the abler 



girls, and proves popular. Health talks, lessons on 
general topics and short discussions on current events 
have proved valua.ble in broadening the girls' outlook 
and in helping them to develoJ? and express their 
own views. The great problem 1ll both schools is to 
determine. which of the large number of subjects with 
strong clalms shall be included. in the curriculum. 

A limited amount of homework is re~ularly set in 
both Boys' and Girls' Schools, mId is fmrly well done 
by a large proportion of t.he students. Wherever pos
sibl? ~t ,is ~uch as to caU for' original ,thought, enquiry, 
or lD1tmtlve, such as the consultatIon of books in a 
public library. . 

(e) How the Scheme Operates in the FactOT?J. 

The withdrawal of hundreds of boys and girls from 
work during each week might cause great dislocation 
a.nd inconvenience, e·. en in a large factory) if it were 
not carefully planned beforehand. Only by patient 
consideration of each case, coupled with much tact 
and sympathy on the part of foremen and fore
women, can the inwrruption of work be reduced to a 
minimum. The more symmetrical or rhythmical the 
arrangement is, the mQre convenient will it generally 
prove in the department. Afternoons are of course 
inferior to mornings for study, and it is a good thing, 
if it can be arranged, for morning and afternoon 
cIa.sses to interchange half-way through the session. 

(f) Th. Po,ition 01 the SmaUe,. Factory. 

Messrs. Cadbury's classes a.re attended also by the 
employees of Messrs. Morland and Impey, whose 
factory is much smaller. The school having & oom
preh~nsive time-table, the smaller firm can Bend their 
employees in small groups of two or three, 80 that dis
location of work is minimised in their case also. This 
seeIIl5 to dispose of the contention that such schemes 
are only for the largest and most highly-organised 
ooncerns. 

(g) Attr.ndanc. 01 Day Schoo! Stud ... t. at E~ ... ini 
CIa ••••. 

It is the view of the firm that the work of the Day 
School should be supplemented by some study of a 
more or less practical nature in the evenin-g. In 
1913-14 the result of the regulations on this point was 
that Ollt of 145 hoys taking the General Course, 50 
attended an Evening Cl88S in Elementary Practical 
Physics and Mechanics; about 70 "t<x:Ik Woodwork; 
and the remainder miscellaneous subjects. These boys 
were mainly enga.,ged on semi-ekilled or routine work, 
and a recreative or hobby subject was therefore quite 
a wist' choice. The 50 offiee employees who attended 
Day Classes took up modern languages or commercial 
courses for one or two nights per week at the S{:hool 
of Commeroo, Midland Institute, or other suitable 
institute. In the same st"'ssion some 90 per cent of 
the girls attended for N eadlework; Dressmaking. 
Cookery. or Housewifery at the evening schools most 
convenient to their homes; the remainder generally 

. took Art. or Emhroidery, or some commercial subject. 
Some selected Music. Quite a number of boyS and 
girls undertakA more f"veoning work than is actually 
reqnirpd of them. 

2.-THR BOURNVIJ,LB WORKS SCRoor •. 

Apart altogether from the day S<'hools for young 
employel?s. th(Jore are the activities of the BourDville 
Works SC'hool cnrried on at the fadory during the 
firm's time and comprisin~ (a) the Apprenticeship 
Scheme; (1)) Trode and Office Closs .. ; (c) Physical 
Training i (d) vDrious other c1asse!t. 

Under this scheme the firm have trained apprentices 
in over twenty &ltilled trades during the past six 
years. The pr(l.('tical training is regulated by 
departmental syllabuses nnd trade examinations. 
Every quarter the fOI'~man reports on his appren
tices. Ii'or theoretical training full advantage is. 
taken of anv flxistin,.:r: dny dasRes, nnd fnilin~ these 
the npprt"ntioe attend~ evening clnss(ls until the age 
of 1I1. 

(b) Tmde and Office Clas.es. 

In Me~rs. Cadbury's factory, 08 in othel's, tl'auC?'8 
are carrled on for which technical training cannot 
be obtained at public classes. For example the mak
ing of card boxes seems to have been gene;ally 9ver
looked in the· provision of facilities for technical 
education, although it is a large industry involvint; 
much skilled handwork for the better types of boxes, 
as well as the intelligent use of intricate machines. 

At Bournville there is an arrangement for the 
systematic training of learners in cat'd box making, 
and this has recently been supplemented· by the 
establishment of a definite series of classes eaC'h con
sisting of about eight students. The recent extension 
of machine box making to the gradual exclusion of 
handwork has necessitated a re-casting of the sylla
bus. The teachers are drawn from the firm's own 
staff. Though they have not been trained as tearhers, 
they have, as a rule, done very good work; this ia nn 
important fact bearing on the question ()f supp1y af 
teachers under a universal system of part-time Day 
CI ....... 

Classes are also held in Office Routine, for girls as 
well as boys, with sp'ecial reference to. the methods 
in vogue at Bournvdle. These classes are intended 
to supplement the infarmation received in ordinary 
commercial courses and to apply it" to particular con
ditions. 

Factory Schools possess a great advantage over 
Technical Schools in that their plant is much more 
modern and up-to..date. There might wen be in this 
country a great extension of the system of giving 
instruction in the factory itself. If factory classes 
were arranged for the benefit of any particular trade, 
the trade itself might he asked to bear part of the 
expense as a condition of Governme~t grant. 

(c) Phynca! Training. 

" 411 boys a.nd girls entering the factory are re
quU'ed to attend for two periods of half an hour 
each week in the gymnasium or in the baths. The 
training is generally on the Swedish system. Swim
ming and Life-savlDg are taught. This work has 
had .. marked effect on the physique and health of 
the girls and boys, and has undoubtedly improved 
their efficiency as workers in a way nothing else could 
have done. The finn believe it has been of moral 
advantage as well. 

8.-S0MB PRACTICAL Dl"FPICULTIBS OP THB DAY 
CONTINUATION SCHOOL. 

During the past four years many difficulties have 
been faced in connection with the day school& for 
young employees. Some of these problems are still 
unsolved, but a few of the conclusions reached may 
bo worth recording. 

(a) .S"'·p!'" Labour during Schoo! Holiday •. 

From the factory point of view, the ideal school " 
would be in session every day -the factory was opened, 
but it would be impossible to supply 1\ staff to cope 
with this. As it is, teaching the same lesson severnl 
times in the week to fresh sets of students is suffi
ciently fatiguing, and the stnff require much the 
same conditlOna as to holidays as exist in Secondary 
Schools. During these holidays the factory has to 
meet the problem of surplus labour. 00 the boys' 
side this gave rise to the firm's Camp School, which 
is held for three or four weeks in thE' summer. About 
80 boys attend this school each week, and classes in 
outdoor subjects have been arra"nged under proper 
teachers. This Camp has been recognised by the 
Board of Education, and the fact that the time is 
organised and well-filled in, together with the social 
life outside school hours, has made it very attractive. 
The boys pay the cost of food, and the firm pay all 
other expenses and receive the Board of Education 
grant. This form of school hRS" great possibilities of 
development. 

(b) Full-time Staffing. 

While there cnn he no hvo opinions as to the wisdom 
of eDlployin~ fnll-t,imro tenrhers, the method has ('er
tn"in limitations. Whenever subjects like" Sick 
Nursing or teehnical and oommeJ"()ial subjects nre 
required, the ntlen of a :pA1't-time speC'inlist mnr be 
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telt. The trained nurse, the engineer and the book· 
keeper t though often willing to teach Evening Classes, 
are engaged during the day in the practice of their 
various prefessiona. 00 this account the students 
are advised to take 008. or two Evening Classes, thus 
securing whatever specialised instruction is called for 
by their occupations or requirement&~ 

(c) Di.eipline and Begulaf·ity of Attendance. 

Maintenance of discipline among wage-earning boys 
Dnd girls between 14 and 18 is admittedly difficult, 
and ha.a to depend largely on the personality of the 
teacher. For this and certain other reasons it would 
probably be much easier for employers to conduct 
their own partrtime schools, the premises being in· 
tiide the works and the teachers being the finn's 
servants. On the other hand, from the standpoint of 
public policy, there are many reasons why 8uch schools 
should be maintained by the Local Education Autho
rity, as in this C82t8. If this is done, then it is 
mutually advantageous for the contact and co-opera. 
tion to be of the moat intimate nature. 

The Education Department of the Bournville Works 
receives absentee returns twice daily from the Day 
Schools. The caUBeS of absence are inquired into and 
the explanations returned to the Head Master and 
Head Mistress duriDg the same ",eek. Absence from 
sehool is held to be equivalent to absence from work. 
CasElS of serious misconduct or neglect of work are 
8imilarly notified, and are dealt with much as if they 
were matters of works discipline. Suspension of a 
boy from attendance at school carries with it loss of 
wagllB for the half.d.ays affected. Systematic r&porting 
does much good, and is applied to-students whose 
superior progress claims recognition in the (actory, as 
well as ,to those whose indifference calls. for 
admonition. 

The non.vocational Continuation School enconnters 
various difficulties not met. with in day trade classes 
for apprentices. The unskilled and unimaginative 
worker does not see any direct bearing of his studies 
on his work, B8 does the young fitter or carpenter at a 
Trade School. This renders all the more important 
the question of syllabus, attractiveness of 1eBching, 
and mode of presentation of the subjects. 

(dj The l'robkm 01 Pre",;" ... 

In the event of any general adoption of this type of 
school throughout the country the probleD) Gf premises 
will prove a serious one, as only in a few instances 
will existing premises be available. Such prenlises 
may tlSefully be combined with local Branch Technical 
Schools, and it is an advantage for the day students to 
be accustomed to frequent such buildings. 

(ej l'ayment lur School Time. 

If a ttendance at part.-time DBy Classes becomes 
compulsory, manufacturers will be placed on a (ooting 
of equality. At present, firms sending their juniors to 
school and paying them for the time are faced not 
merely with a reduction of output, but also with a 
considerable wage bill for which there is no immediate 
return. At the same time the only method frE!43 from 
complication is to pay for the school half.clays at the 
",,,,e rate .. other .half-d81'" If the boy or girl is 

on a time--wage this is quite simple, and if he or she is 
working on a share or gang system, in which the wage' 
of several workers is pooled and sub-divided after· 
wards, it is still possible to calculate the paymellt so 
tJiat no hardship falls either on those who go to 
school or the other shareholders who remain working 
to maintain the output of the departmant. For 
individual pieceworkers an equitable method of wage 
adjustment is much more difficult. 

(fj Con 10 Employ ... , 

There is no doubt that there is a considerable cost 
to employers in adopting this part-time system, as the 
staffing of a factory has to be increased. I n Messrs. 
Cadbury's factory one--tenth of the young employees 
are away at school Dva days in the week, and there-
fore the staffing is increased approximately by 10 per 
cent. This increased staffing represents increased 
cost. UndoubtedIy, too, more work is Jilaced upon_. 
the foremen and organising staBs, but against this h8.li, 
to be weighed the ultimate value of having!l- mOore 
intelligent type of employee, which in the end will ~. 
found to outweigh by far the additional ~t. . 

4.-Tn SCHOOL LEAVING AGE. 

Witness thought that it would be an advantage if 
every child were to remain under full-time iD8tructioIi 
till 14, without exemption for any reason at an earlier 
age, afterwards receiving part-time tlay instruction 
up to 18. On economic grounds he preferred this plan 
to one involving full-time instruction up to 15 or' 16; 
to raise the leaving age to this extent would c&"eAte 
difficulties as to maintenance allowances. He 
approved the Scottish system of allowing children to 
leave school only on certain fixed dates in the yeaT,' 
and felt sure that it would be p~ible to organise his 
works under such an arrangement. 

5.-THB P08SIBLB EX.TBNSION 01' DAY CoNTINU.!TION 
CLAssn. 

If the system of Day Continuation ClaSses for 
juveniles between 14 and 18 is to be widely e;:.tenrJed, 
It will have to be compulsory aDd universal. '1:l1ere is 
Dot much scope for further advance by yoluntary 
action, as many employers would stand aside, 8 nd the 
problem of children who are employed in' ones, twOB 
and threes by small firms would prove very di.ffi.colt. 
Employers as a body are now more favourably dis
posed towards techDical instruction than they were, 
before th& war, but Witness doubted whether their 
attitude towards general education had improved 
correspondingly. 

If Parliament were to decide on compulsory nay 
Classes Witness anticipated that two haH..days, or 
(say) seven hours a week would be required. HIS firm 
would regard such an arrangement 88 educationally 
superior to their own plan of one haH.d.ay a week, 
Bnd indeed had tried it at one time, and hoped to try 
-it again. 

If juveniles are compelled to attend instruction in 
the daytime for six or seven hours a week, the total 
number of hours that they may spend at I!K:hool and 
work should be regulated. In Witness's opinion 52 
hours a week for school and work is ample for boys 
and girls under 18. 

GENERAL. 
MIl. J. W A.LKER CLA.RK, J.P" Chairman of the Parliamentary Committee of the National 

Chamber of Trade, 

Witn868 uitl that the National Chamber of Trade, 
which ia composed mainly of distributing traders, has 
240 affiliated Associations in th" United. Kill~~dom, 

., with a membership of over 100,000. He put in a cit". 
cular dealing with matters .under consideration by the 
Departmental Committee which had been a<lopM by 
the Chamber, and called special attention to t.he pBra
~raphs which complained of the unsuitability and 
Inefficiency of elementary education in imparting a 
k lIowledge of Reading, ". riting, Arithmetic and 
Spelling. 

1.-TB.B H..u.I"-TUIB QUU'IIOlf. 

Considerable use is made of hBlf·timers iu small 
shops, and their employment is greatly appreciated 
both by shopkeepers and pareuts. The work is 
usually very much enjoyed by the young pe:c>pie; often 
they are used for errands and other hght work. 
'Vitness had repeatedly noticed a most markt>d 
development in their intelligence and physique. His 
own e::s:perience was that, especially in the case of girls, 
they grow and develop rapidly after they begin .·(.Irk 
in the shop or workroom. 



,!the Chamber of Trade has.never passed a .. solution 
~Drth&half..,ume que.tion, but the Halifax branch has 
.-.oiled ~D:DaaimoU8ly .in favour of ita CODtinuance,_ on 
:the -ground.·.that .it ia useful to the email trnde. and 
,benefioi. to the child. Tbe preaent shortage of errand 
• bo.ya h88~eaased great losa and inconvenience to shop

l keepersrespeoislly in the BlDaUer shops, and any 
i-urtber·reduction in supply woilld result in the clueing 
of their busin ..... or making them unprofitable. 

2.-TlI1I SCHOOL ....... L .. G ACB. 

; A'.,the_ Annual Conference of !.he Execl1~ve Com-
• mit ..... of the Chamber of Trade held at Manch ...... r 
• .in 1916 a resolution was passed. almost unanimously in 
,.mvoul'-ofraiaing the achool Jeaving age ro 15, pro
. :trided that .e:lf.emptioD were granted for employment, at 
.. Afly~time .af ... r 13, to children apprenticed to a trnde 
.'<wUsa,employeno· were willing to give fncilitiea for 
,~ndence at onitable. day claaaea for .about six hours 
.. _ ... ""kior.,three years·af ... r leaving school. Witness 
. ~tbaught>l.that WIder .. "uch a scheme manycJ.ildren 
•. wonld ... main at school till IS-in fact, the r .... lution 

was iatended. to _ make the: number of exemptions 
before 16 aa small aa possible. On the other hn"d, no 
representatives of the cotton trade or of wool alJd 
worsted spinning were present at the Conference, and 

.8&i.the Chamber "88· not. representative of agricultllre 
,Mhe-nlll8lut.io .. wonldpreoumably apply to urban a .. as 
..ruy. ,,speaking aa one who had lived in an agricol
,turaL _; Witn .... thought. that a proposal to raise 
.ct.heleaving age ,there would meet with oppoeition. 

" Th ... eoouIitiOD aato apprenticeship could not he ful
e 6lled by ..... indentured apprenticeohip Buch aa iI. tbe 
jJlUle .,iD._the·_ .engineering trades in Halifax. For 

·,.cIIiId ...... h .. oemained at school till 15 the instruction 
,in. the Iatteryears.,abeuld ,be given at Secondary 

·,8chaola.., .. Highet Grade Schools. 

3.-1RB TYPB OJ' EnUOATlON ItBQuIBBD IN ELBllBnABY 

.' . 8cBooLB. 

Business men contribute a large proportion of the ·..,..ot ,educat.io ... _d.therefore beve a right to ""poet 
,t,hae.the educat.ioa given ohaIl be suitable for buaine .. 

., PUI1pG6". ," :the· irreducible minimum which the trader 
·'-l'Bqui.res fr.om .. his. ·worken is a good." grounding of 
lJtarit.lilmetia, a fair. knowledge of grammar, accuracy in 
,,"pelling;, legibility and .speed in writing,Bnd ability 
...to-..... d....Joud correctly. Xbe technique of his trade 

the employer himself ia prepared to teach, but tbm 
cannot. be done uwea the mind of the employee is 
alert and intelligent. It ia a deplorable fact that boys 
and gtrls who leave the Elementary Schools fail in this 
respect. 

Teachers in the Elementary Schools fail as a rule ro . 
inspire enthusiasm for learning. Probably one reason 
for thia is thnt they spend too little of their time with 
the children. It would be a good thing if children 
between 10 and 12 spent an hour after· tea doing r;re-
paration for the next day under the supervision and 
instruction of their teachers, the older scholars 
staying for one and a half or two- hotlrs~ A· better 
plan, pe~haps, would be. to have school in the morning 
and agaIn after tea, USIng the afternoon for Swt>dish 
drill, games, and handicraft instruction.: The grent 
increase .in juvenile .crime is probably dne· to the 
cbildren having their evenings free,·and to the present 
higb wages paid for juvenile labour, 

4.-ColiPULSOB"t CoNTINUATIO~ SCHooU . 

A g<><><! deal hu bee~ said about t~e need for Day 
Classea ('D emplayera' time) for _.hlDg tbe technical 
-part of bUSlD8$S. In-eertain trades, where expeusil-e 
raw materials are used and there- is need for great-care 
and akill in t~euae of costly tools. aDd applianees, this 
may be desIrable or neceEary; e.!}.,·. hi· cabinet 
making, en,pneering, tool making, and the .electrical 
apparatus mdustry. But 'Vitness's experience of 
girls who had been taught Dressmaking at technical 
classes was that they are not· 80 _ suitable for. the 
workroom 88 those who come straight from schoot •. and 
he had Dever seen &. sylla bus for teaching the prac
tical part of the drapery trade that appenred to him 
at all suitable. He beld strongly that public build
ings, public officials and public .money should not be 
used for the private gain of individual employers. 
If small 8I\lployen are able and willing to train. their 
staffs, the larger ones ought to make their own 
arrangements, and not call on the State for help. 

There is & division of opinion in the Chamber as to 
whether any form of instructioll should be compulsory 
after 15 except for children esempted between 13 and 
15. Probably there is a majority against any further 
compUlsion, and a large minOJjty against compulsion 
for those over 13. In Halifax a high percentage of 
the children attend voluntary Continuation Classes 
with escellent results, and WitnesS did Dot; see why 
other places should not do 88 well • 

'.SIB ALGERNON F. FIRTH, Bart., Pft!8ident of the .A.sociation of Chambers of Commerce of the United Kingdom. 

A.-THE OPINIONS OF CllAMBERS OF Carlille.-Improved faciliti ... are d ... irable. Th';'" 
COMMERCE. could be given if higher grants were available for 

Xhe- Aooocistion of Chambers of Commerce com
··-prioea -110 'Ohambera in the United Kingdom, with a 
. total'membership of over 80,000. A letter had been 
1Iddreeaed to eBch ofth ... Ohambers uking for its 
·"'ewa· -on the following points:-

1. The desirability of improVed facilitiea for 
further education, both vocational and 
general. . ,t eompoleory attondance 1lt Continoation Scbools 

children over 12 in Elementary Schools. The work of 
these children could then have a more practical bias, 
aud the training .could be given, without teaching a 
trade, in the elements common to many employments . 
Similarly, intermediate and secondary education 
should have a more definite aim in preparation for 
groups of vocations." - -

Oowe"try, D.",.bury, Grim.by. llartlepool, Huddtr ... 
field, Leice.t ... , Lui"", Sheffield and WaUoll.-Im-

af"'rthe age of 14. 
8.:: Faeiliti_ for· attendance 

CI ...... 

proved faciliti .. are desirable. . 
Dtrby.-More attention should be given to Read

at pan.time Day iog, Writing and Arithmetic. In ~ I!ear future ODe 

modern language should be tau;;htm Elementary 
Schook 4. The raiai~ of the 8choolleaving age. 

5. The abolitIon of half-time employment. 
Witnea put in, .. part of his evidence, ·the replies 
which had been received. A brief aummary of the 
viewa of the Engliah Chambera ia given below:-

I.-TaB DB8lBABlLIrY or blPROVBD FAClLITIBS I'OB 
, FVIIflIBB EDUCATION. 

7I .. tlev.-Further facilities should be given for tech
niC8l tralning,- which is all important from the com

,,·mercial point of view. 
. BlaekOOm.-Improved facilities, both vocational and 

general, are grea~ly needed. Better teaching is needed 
moat of all. There should be greater provision of 
ocboIanohiPI to enable bright but needy child,,,n to 
._in at ."hool till they ore at loust 16. 
.: ·Bmdlorci."""'Tlmpl'Oved fac-ilities are desirable, nnd 

,·.boold .be ellt.ended beyond tlle 8chool leaving age by 
... lG .. ning· ConUnuation Claasea with special reference 
to the vocational requirementa of tiM district. 

Eultr.-Vocational education should form part of 
elementary school training, i .•. , the upper atandarda 
should differentiate botween children who are likely 
to paaa to Secondary and Tschnica1 Schools respec
tively. Tbere should be Technical and General 
Secondary Schools, such as exb-t in Germany, to which 
children could be drafted according .. their future 
careers are to be industrial or literary in the widest 
sense of the term. 

Glouce.dt"1".-Improved facilities for further educa
tion both vocational and general, are need~. 
F-cie~ce, Manual Instructio~ (for bors) and Domestlc 
Subjects (for girls) are specially mentJ.o~ed. . .. 

Haliju.J!.-In this district the ed.ueahon~ faclhttes 
are so great that there are no special reqUIrements •• 

H ull.-A more thorough knowledtze of t~e three R s 
is desirable. Pupib "'ho show spectal aptitude should 
have special facilities for hi~her education: 

Letrhtl'orth.-Fnrther facilities are destra.blfl,; anfl 
more attention should be devoted to educatIOn than 



hitbeTto .. Ii' i8 important to have capable teachers, 
and with this object higher salaries should be pajd. 

Manc1t.elter . .;.-.In large urban areae there should be 
inareased provision of (a) Sch'JOls of Commerce for 
boys over 15 or 16, providing instruction in advanced 
commercial subjects, and' especially in Modern Lan
guages; (b) ~vanced technical iD8trll~on,. allied ,to 
Joeal industrIes j (c) much more extensIve mdustrlal 
Bnd scientific research. 

Newccutle.-The elemimtary part of our sc:hool 
,ystem is the most satisfactory, and would be enttr,ely 
80 given improved attendance, smaller, classes, Im

p,:oved accommodation, and greater insistence upon 
thoroughness of work, particularly in Engl~ and 
Arithmetic. In the direction of further educatIon the 
most urgent need is the provision !,f Secondary Sch.o?is, 
greater- in number and different In type. In add~tton 
to .schools of the literary type, we need schools WIth a . 
pronounced scientific bias, th~ groundwork. of .the 
curriculum . being mathematical and scientific. 
Student8 from this type of school should produce the 
future researoh students fOT the Science side of our 
Universities. Schools of commercial type are also 
needed. built upon a sound generBI.education up to 
tho ag~ of 15, and specialising thereafter on commer-
cial work. . 

More freedom should be given to local authorities 
in the provision of schools of experimental type. Any 
r('n.sonable Bcheme for the provision of a new type 
of ·school should be entitted to receive from the Ex
chequer 50 ?el" cent.. of ·the cost of maintenance. 
Purely vocatIOnal education should not be given in the 
schools. 

Nottinyham.-It is esse'ntial that aU children sho,;Ild 
receive the gronndwork of a sound primary edu.c'!'tlon 
in English, Arithmetic, History, Geography, CitIZen
ship and Ethics. Vocational instruction should not 
be attEompted 'before the. age of 15. .. . 

Wol'Uerhampton.-It 18 useleM to conSider Increasmg 
the facilities fnr further education of a general 
character until the basis of the present system has ·been 
re-orgnnised, and mndiS much more thorough. As re.
gards vocational tra.ining, a return to the apprenti(,8 
system is advocated. -
. WooltL'ich.-More attention should be paid to tech

nical subjects at compulsory Continuation Schools. 
The attempt should be made to adapt the higher ednca_ 
tioD of ench child so as to qualify him for the position 
for which he is bC"st fittf>d. 

2.-CO"}[PULSORY ATTENDANCE AT CONTINUATION 
SCHOOLS APTER THB AGB 011' 14. 

Ratley, Coventry/, Exeter, Grim.IfLy, Hartl~pool, 
Hlultl~r.~field, Leir:tster, Lu.ton, and R'oohoic?z..-Com
pulsory attendance is desirable. 

BI.ackbllNl.-Compulsory attendance is not advo
cate-d. The half-time employment of children of 12 
should be replaced by vocational training for such of 
them as intend to become mill workers. In special 

. instances facilities should be given for attendance at 
part-time Day Classes for young persons of 14 and 
upwnrds to fit them for the trade they propose to 
enter. 

Carli..,.'e.-Young people should be under the super
vision of the Education Authority till 17, and should 
be rf'quired to attend Continuation Schools or to show 
that they a~ oontinuin~ their education in other ways. 
Responslbility for securmg a.ttendance should be placed 
on the employer, or, if the ('hild is not employed, on 
the parent. . 

Derby.-Continuntion Schools should be developed 
and e'Xtended, but attendance should not be generally 
('ompulsory. Apprenti('esilip should be enoour8.Jted. on 
all app1"f>ntiCE'tS should be compeHed to attend Con
tinuation S<'hools. 

mnllrnhlr.-There is mueb to be SAid on both sides. 
Ilalilaz.-Compulsory attt>ndance. though not a"bso-- . 

lutc.>-ly necessary, is desirable for the sake of discipline. 
As ('-ontinuation Clnsses are onlv held in the winter 
months, there would be no interfe'ren('6 with outdoor 
r{'('",ation. 

lltlll.-C'-ompulsory attendance is very desirablp. 
Physi('sl trainin~ should form part of the' programme. 

LelrhtDorth._Compu)sory attendance after 14 is not 
desirable, as only a small percentage would benefit by 
tho inst.ruction, hut every facility in the form of 
acholarships and maintenance ~r8Jlis mould be offered 
to promising children. The se'lectioD should be dete)'\. 
mined partly by the views of local committees upon 
whirh Chambers of Commerof ~I)uld be rep~nted.~. 

N e .. ClUUe .-8 •• und ... (3). . 
N ottingham.-Att&ndaoce· for-· .. t- le .... "eight· b""...-

r.
er week should be compulsory for three' 'Y~ •• fW"r; .. 
eaving school. It is not believed that- ~tldreD. .are

too t:red after a day's work to profit-.by' .inst':OcttoDI 
as true recreation oonsists in changa of occupation, emi 
all that is necessary is to interest the children in the 
BU bjeets taught. 

Shef1i.eld.-After the war, attendance at Continua
tion Schools after the age of 14 should be ...... pu....".. 
The instruction should be given in· the day time,·as 
the childr.n will be too tired to benefi1;after the day'. 
work. 

WalsaU.-Compulsory attendaDe9· is t.. desira·ble":' in 
most cases. 
Wol~.,.han>pt~mpulsory atteudance-up to thi> 

age of 17 is. strongly advocated, provided· that-· the in-.... 
struction is suitably practical. 

8._FAClLITIBB 1I'0R ATTBNDANCB .T-·p~J.lIII...;D ... 
Ct.A88EB. 

Batley.-Faoilities should be granted m speci:6ciCBseS 
only. 

Blackburn . .....se. "nder (2). 
Bmd/ord.-In Bradford, owing-. to shortage."ot 

labour, arrangement has been made·forthe'perlod·of 
the war whereby the age for full-time employment has . 
been lowered from 14 to 13, and children of 13 arc to ... ·· 
be allowed. to work full-time with those emplbyers whol

. 

undertake not to engage: any more ha1f~tilDers.· This· 
experiment should be given a full trial before further 
legislative actioD is taken. 

OotJentnj, Hudder!field, Hull, Leicester-and YeadotJ.·· 
-These Chambers are in favour of facilities being 
given. 

Derby.-If Day Cl ...... are ... tablished for YIlllDg' 
persons it is believed that employers, will be -pr.ePIJJed 
to offer facilities for their employees to attend. . 

Exeter.-Part-time Day Classes follow,· naturally 
from the proposal for compulsory Continuation Classes, 
a8 it is idle to expect the average child to benefit by . 
attending Evening School after working'.a.ll day~ It 
should be part of the contract between tlhe young' per
son and his employer that arrangements·shauld be
made for the former to attend f-or a specific numbe .... of 
hours per working day at classeS, such hours'to count 
88 part of the working week. . 

Glouceater.-This matter is to be considereciaeriou.s.ly., 
by local employers as soon as possible. 

Halifa::t.-Facilities should be given for attendance 
at part-time Day ClasseS under supervision.- This pian .. 
is already being carried out by certain groups;.of local· .. 
employers. 

Hartlepool.-The question does not affect th~··local·"" 
Chamber. 

Letchworlh.-Facilities should be encouraged,-·but 
only given to those who show inclination to take' ad-.. 
vantage of opportunities for progress. This would-:he
best achieved by giving day facilities to those wha-areo 
willing to de'Vote part of their .time to Evening·CJasaas~." 

Manche!ter.-Part-time day instruction in amiD.",. 
working hours should be compulsory, especially in'ooD';
n-e-ction with skilled trades between the.ag.ea of I4.And' 
18. The compulsion should be pla.eed on the employers; ~ 
n nd the work carried on under the 8upervisioD >of -th~ .. 
Education Committee. The instruction shonld···.bet-! 
partly vocational, but general education·should--aJao..beo'" 
p1'ovided. 

Lut .... -Employ.rs should be compelled. to ·alloW' 
attendance at part-time day schools. 

N etDcaotle .-CompuJsory a.ttebdanll8 at Glntm_i: . 
S('hoois and facilities for attendance' at ·'partJ.time DaY'>" 
Classes are best coniidel'ed together:. It,would·be eruel.;i 
and unwise, to compel attendance "at· oCoutmmrtiOv'· 
Schools without!' corresponding atattltol'y obligatiolt·" 
on employera to hberate·the adolesoent dUriBg .. C!O~ ... 
sponding time. The timEt haa now come.·'Whe'D -bo'n" 
and girls -over 14· and tlnder 18 "'IVho·.are emplo'ftd in··l 
!,ny way w:ha!-Bver should ~i'V&'R!'tem*t~ instroctio~·" 
10 the prinCiples underlYIng their "OCCupation during· . 
10 hours a week, ~ and employers should be'· com.; , 
IMllled to liberate them for an eqnal 'mmber of, holm!: .. 
The money spent on 4)ur e"nio~ ·BCh601 'system'"is ~ 
largely wasted, but it is not certain that compulsiou· 
in the matter of coDtinU«i ·education is the··f'etnedv~' 
~he .... t ,,?I?tion is the right opportunity under tlio'-, 
right· conditiOns. 

Notti"llham.-Vocational instruction ""n be under. 
_ ... i ........... ~ in part-tim. Day CIasseo. 4 
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child's school years should not be occupied intermit
tently in industrial employment except in cases of ex~ 
treme necessity. 

,sheffield.-See under (2). 
Wol1Jcrhampton:,.-Facilities for attendance at part

time Da.y Classes in proper cases are favoured. 

4.-THE RAIBINO 01' THB SCHOOL LEAVING AGE. 

fNoTB.-In dealing with this question the Chambers 
appear to have dealt with the various leaving ages, 13 
or 14, at present in vogue in their,districts.] 

Batley.-Unless there is a greater desire for educ .... 
tion among working people the leaving age should not 
be raised at present. ' 

Blackbum.-The leaving age should not be raised 
in Lanco.shire at present. It would not be wise to take 
this step at the same time as half-time employment is 
abolished, on account of the opposition which would 
be experienced from many quarters, especially parents. 

Oarlisle.-The leaving age should be raised to 14 by 
statute. 

OO1)efltry.-The leaving age should be the same aU 
over the country. 

Derby.-The leaving age should be raised to 14. 
E"eter.-The proposals of the Chamber under (2) 

and (3) might render unnecessary the general raising 
of the age. It is ~trongly urged however that the 
Labour Certificate should be abolished, and that aU 
children should be encouraged to attend school till 15 
by a wide extension of the' scholarship system. 

Glaucc3ter.-In Gloucester the leaving age is 14, but 
the local byelaws permit exemption for beneficial em~ 
ployment at 13, provided that the child has attended 
350 times in each of five years. 

Hali/"",.-The present leaving age is suitabLe to this 
diotrict. 

Hartlepaol.-The leaving age should bQ raised. 
HuddeT.field.-Thfi leaving age should be raised to 

14. 
HuU.-Difficulties would arise if tbe leaving age· 

were raised, as Trade Union rules stipUlate for seven 
years apprenticeship. 

Leieester.-Th.e raising of the age is desirable in 
itself, but at this juncture it would be attended with
great difficulties~ 

Letckwortk.-Th. leaving age sbould be raised. 
Luton.-For the present the age of 14 should be 

rigidly ad~ered to, and all methods by which children 
are pernlltted to leave before that age should be 

. abolished. • 
Mancheaier.-The minimum leaving age should be 

14, and Local Authorities should have power to go be
yond thilt in their own areas.' 

N e'D.::adle.-N 0 re'al benefit would result at present 
from raising the age to 15. The first step to be taken 
is to make the age of 14 effective everywhere. 

Nottinghom.-The age should be ra.ised to 15 where 
possible, having regard to the capacity of the child 
and the circumstances of the parents. 
. Sheffi~ld.-This question seems to be covered by mak
Ing attendance compUlsory after 14. Se ...... d.r (2). 

Walaall.-The raising of the leaving age is not 
ndvocated. 

, Wol"erhampton.-This Chamber opposes the raising 
of the leaving age, and would mnks it easier for boya 
who prefer work, and whose home circum~tances 
demand ,help, to le'ave se-hool provided they have 
attained a certain standard. 

5.-TuB .AB~LITION OJ' HALI'-TIMB EMPLOYMENT. 

Battey, Oarli3le, O~entry, Derby, Leice&ter, Letch
worth, Luton, WalaaU, Bnd Wol.erhampton.-Half
time &mployment should be abolished. 

Exeter, Glouceder, Ha'1'tlepool, Hull and Woolwich. 
-There iB no hBlf~time employment in these districts. 

Hali/az.-From the educattional standpoint there is 
great difference of opinion as to this. From an pco
nomic point of view the feeling is that hnlf~time em
ployment should not be abolished. 

Manchedet'.-Half-time employment prior to 14 
.hould be abolished, but the system might be adopted 
with advantage fraq 14 to 15, with the establishment 
of vocational 8~hoo18 for industry and commel'ce. 

'}."tu·ra.dle.-The half~time employnu!nt of childl'"n 
under 14 is probably unnecessary from an industrial 
point of view, Dnd should certamly be abolished on 
\KlucatioDBI grounds. What ia wanted is fuU~tim. 

education up to 14, and something like half-time em
ployment between 14 and 18. 

Nottinghom.-Half-time employment i. not needed 
as it was before the introduction of mechanical aids 
to business. In the case of young girls advantage 
might be obtained by devoting three afternoons per 
week to domestic employments and lessons in FirstAid. 

Sheffield_Half-time employment of children under 
14 should be abolished, but in the case of children 
of 14 or over half-time should be permitted. 

B.-PERSONAL VIEWS OF THE WITNESS. 

I.-FACILITIES POR FURTHER EDUCATION. 

Speaking 88 a business man, Witness thought that 
the most prominent failing in onr present system of 
education is want of attention to the three Rs. He 
did not advocate vocational instruction in Elementary 
Schools, at any rate below the age of 14. He felt 
that commercial education is not sufficiently developed, 
in that it is mainly dependent on Evenmg ClaaseB; 
it would be, advantageous to establish a system of 
bigher day schools allied to the commercial depart
ments of the Universities. He also thought tha.t we 
did not spend euough on scientific and industrial 
research. 

2.-THE SCHOOL LEAVING AGB. 

During the last five yeara "'employers have tended 
to favour improvements in education, and have shown 
a more liberal spirit !,-S regards the educati()n of their 
employees. Hence the end of the war would be B 

good time for raising the leaving a.ge. Every chiJd 
should be kept M; school until 14, but the time i. not 
ripe for goin!! beyond this. Witness would not give 
Local Authorlties permissive powers to raise the age 
to 15. 

Scottish Chambers of Commerce had not raised any 
objection through the Association to the system of 
leaving Elementary Schools at certain fixed dates 
only, though Witness could imagine thnt employers in 
populous towns might find it troublesome if large 
numbers of children were ploced on the labour market 
at the same time. 

3.-THE ABOLITION o. ~ Tnll'. 

Witness was personally opposed to half-time em
ployment before the age of 14. His own firm em
ployed. a few half~timers, but could organise without 
them, and actually do so in their American mills. 
Chambers of Commerce disapprove of half~time as a 
rule, and the AssoCiation of Chambers would probably 
vote for its abolition. He suggested that Chambers of 
Commerce such as Bradford should have the chance 
of giving evidence on this point. 

4.-PABT~TIMB DAY CLASSKB. 

Serious difficulties would be intr()duced in the tex
tile trades if part-time Day C1asses for young persons 
over 14 for, say, 6 hours a week were made compul~ 
sory. His own works employ some 225 young per~ 
sons between the ages of 14 and 18. In BOrne depart
ments it would be possible to take these out in 
rotation, but in others the result would be to bring 
the older workers, or even the whole department, to 
a standstill. In tbese latter cases they could not 
organise the rotation even if there were a slight 8ur~ 
plus of juvenile labOur. The older workers would 
not object if any loss of pay were made good, in 
which event the loss would fall on the employer and 
be a serious handicap. 

To improve the type of worker employed in textile 
fnctories would he economically sound, and the em~ 
ployer ';'ould therefore undoubtedly benefit by the 
continued education of his employees, provided that 
it did not involve stopping the works. Most employers 
lVould do their best to meet the conditions imposed 
by a system of part;.time Day Classes, bnt a good deal 
of elasticity would have to be allowed, on account of 
diverse conditions in different industries and in 
different departments of the same industry. Witness 
would not oppose the innovation, provided that it 
involved no serious in-terferenee with output. Should 
its introduction be decided upon, he would make it 
gradual, sa,y with boys first, in order to minimise di$
location of lDdustry. 
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B.-REPRESENTATIVES OF LABOUR. 
&fl'lirm ill g~uerally t1,f, StH"I' as '''al folllll.l'ptl ill t/,,. RI'/,orl nfl/Ie 

OellilUB,1911.);· . 

COMMERCIAL OCCUPATIONS. 
MH. G. LATHAN, Secretary of the War Emergency Clerical and Administrath'e Workers' Committee. 

1.-VIII:W8 RBPBEBBNTRD IN TRB EVIDBNCE. have been deprived Bf considerable periods of instru(l.o 
tion by the use of schools as barracks, and by economies 
effecwd by the Local Authorities. Both industrial 
considerations and educational requirements call fo1' 
the raising of the school len ving age. U uder the 
present system there is too much cramming; the 
memory is exercised at the expense of the rensoning 
faculties. If tbe present curriculum were spread over 
a longer period, the money spent on education would 
pl'oduce better results. Very few childrcm of 14 arc. 
qualified to decide upon a trade or profession, or ha.ve 
given sufficient indication of their natura.l tendencies. 
Serious mistakes are made in the ('hoice of o('cnpation 
which might be avoided by providing two more years 
for preparation and consideration. Some. system. of 
maintenance grants would be n. D(>Cessary corollary to 
this reform. 

Witness said that his Committee was formed in 
September ]914 fOI" the purpose of watching de
velopments arising out of the war, and for taking 
such steps in connection therewith as appeared neces
sary in the interests of cleri{'al and aJ1ied w()rkers. 
His· evidence Tf'lpre.sented in the main the oscer
tained views of the Association of CJerks in the Second 
Division of the Civil Service, the Civil Service Fede
rllltioD, the National Amalgamated Union of Shop 
Assistants, Warehousemen and Clerks, the National 
Joint Committee of Post Office Associations, the 
National Union of Clerks, and the Railway Clerks' 
Association, these bodies having an aggregate mem~ 
bersbip of .271,500 members. 

2.-CHILDRBN ABNORMALLY EUPLOYED DURING TBB 
WAR. 

It is much to be regretted that in a number of 
agricultural districts and in some industrial areas 
Local Authorities were permitted to set aside byelaws 
prohibiting the empl"lment of young children between 
the ages of 11 and 1 years, some 60,000 of whom, it 
is understood, havs been taken fl'om school earlier 
than would bav:e been the case in normal times. A 
great injustice hQ8 been done to these children, and 
liteps should be tnken at the earliest possible -oppor
tunity to adjust the position. If this cannot be done 
during the war, (lXiRting byelaws should he hroup;ht 
into operation immediately upon the cpssation of hos
tilities, and should be made applicable to all children 
under tho present school leaving age, whether in em .. 
ployment or not. Some difficulty would doubtless be 
experienced in respect of those who, by their earn .. 
ings, have a8-'!Iisted their parents in the maintl>nance 
of the home, ond in order to meet thi& difficulty with
out depriving the child of its educational rigltt.s, it 
should be within the power of the Authorities to pro
vide mnintcnane.R grants for adequate periods. 

S.-THOSH WHO OANNOT IlUIEDIATBLY I"IND ADVANTAGE
OUS EMPLOYUENT AND wao BEQUIRB SPBCIAL 
TRAINING J'OR EMPLOYMBNT. 

As these children and young persons have been 
largely engaged in occupations necessary to the 
successful pr08ecution of the war, the re.sponsi~ 
bility- for providing advantageouB employme'nt or 
spoCial traming necessary to equip them for 
other emplovment should be accepted by the 
f':.tate. National responsibility is emphasised by 
t.he fact that large numbers of young persons are being 
employed in munition factories, in Government offices 
Rnd elstlwhere on work of a character unlikely to 
qualify them for permanent employment. Courses of 
vocational training are highly dt"sirable in the casE'! of 
such persons in order to equip them for other duties, 
whether in the Rtnte service 01' in outside employment. 
Training should bl' available to enablE'! young persons 
temporarily engngPd in officI'S to stdke out In new 
rlirectioll8. In Governrnpnt departmpnts, on the rail
ways. Bnd probl\bly.in the- majority of commercial 
offices the- men :serVlDp; with the colours hav", bppn 
guaranteed re-instntpment on ret.urn from active 801'

vioe. VerY' nec.essary reductions in hours of labo11r 
should absorb 80mB of the temporary workers, but eon~ 
.iderable dislocntion appears almoRt inevitahl('. 

".-TBB RAI8ING O:f' THE S(lHOOL LEAVING ACB. 

"he Associations affiliated to Witnpss's Commitw 
unnnimously flwour thl' rn.isin~ of tl1e srhool leavin~ 
8~, and a minimum of 16 years is rt'Comlmmdpd. 
Local F..duC8tion Autho'ritit>s shOUld be given powel's 
to mAkE" hyelaws. and shou1d be I'f'ijuired immediat ... h· 
to tRk~ stfops in that direction. In some eMf'S, wht'l~ 
('hildr,"'n have not bNon pt'rmitt.ecJ. to leave sehool, they 

5.-IMPROVED FAOILITIES :rOR FURTHER EDUOATION. 

Educational facilities should be generally and widely 
extended. Until the age of 16 has been reached edu
cation should be genel'a] rather than vocational or 
technical in character, with n view to the full develop
ment of mental and physical POWN'S and the produc
tion of well-equipped, good citizens. 

This standard could best he attained along lines 
which provide for the encoul'agcment of the child's 
Datural desire for knowlpd~e. Present methods of 
teaching too frequently snggpst the imposition of edu
cational tasks, rather than the development of thr' 
powers of observation and reasoning facultie6. ClaRSe8 
are far too large, and the teacher is unable to give the 
individual attention nece..~8!·y ~ the attainment of 
good. results. The tendency of l'duration during recent 
years has been to produce large numbers of young 
persons with 80 disposition to entl>r clerical employ~ 
mt:·nt, although. frequently unsuitable and imperfectly 
fitted for it. . 

The new conditions created by the war will necessi~ 
tate more extensive scientific and technical education 
for both young persons and adults. As indicated 
earlier, it is anticll18ted that when peace conditions 
have been reached many young persons will be dis
placed. It appears likely however that large num~ 
bers of workers will be required in new or extended 
industries, e.9., the engineering trades, scientific agri~ 
culture, the china, glass and chemical trades, especially 
if State assist.ance is given in re-organisa.tion and de
velopment. Technical and scientific training to enable 
displaced workers to enter such new or enlarged in
dustries is su~ested, as wf'll as training to equip 
young men and women for life in the colonies, whl're 
development will probahly be R<'Celerated. Extensive 
commercial and ind'istrial development bptwl!'pn Great 
Britain and her Allies is also anticipated after the wnr. 
'1'his wi1l create good oppnings for people with know
l-edge of European languages. Faeilities· in this direc
tion shOl,ld bE' providpd. If the British Consular s,"s~ 
tem is developed and more Chambers of Commerce arf' 
established abroad, aftfor the mannfor of American and 
Canadian Chambers. the volnmp of British trade should 
increase and provide abundant opportunitiPR. Our 
.voung people must be so E'quippE'd as to enD hIe thpln 
to seize these opportunities. 

6.-CoHPUL80RT ATTBNDANOB AT CoNTINUATION 
SCHOOLS Al"TEB THB ACE OP 14. 

Objection is taken to compulsorv attendan('p at eV(ln
ing Continuation Se-hools. The 'rf'osnns for this are 
frequent long hours of labour, and the natural dE'sil'e 
for recreation afte"r a dav's work. 1.'be studf'nt is not 
then in a fit oondition, owinp; to hroin-fag or phvsical 
'atigue, to rP<'8ivtl fnll IM'n<>fit from the instrnction. 
The teacbers at Evening Sehools aT(> also frequently 
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employed during the day, and enter upon their evening 
work more or leu. tired in mind and body. Thus the 
hpst return is not secured from expenditure incurred 
in the maintenance of such schools. 

It is not suggested that Evening School •• hould be 
p holished. They could be of immeose benefit to adults 
who desire to increase their knowledge of particular 
subjects. Continuation instruction lip to the o.ge of 
18 s.hould be given "in the day time, but voluntary 
attendance at Evening Schools after, fIIay, 16 could be 
made attractive by means of physical exercises, lec
tures, concerts, indoor and outdoor games, and gene
rally by something approaching to club life for young 
people. This would have an important bearing upon 
iocial problems. 

7.-FACILtTIIlS POR ATTBNDANCB AT PA.RT-TIM. DAY 
CLASSES. 

Attendance at part-time Day CIa...,. .hould be com. 
pllisoryf employers being required to provide facilities 
In respect of the young persons they employ. Excel. 
trDt re~ults !tave attended voluntary arrangements on 
these hne'S In London and elsewhere. The teaching 
could be primarily vorRtional, but physical training 

. might be included. In addition to purely trade 
schoolR, commercial schools. whose chief work 'Would be 
t~e training of administrators and managers, are de
SIrable. Steps should be taken to encourage the in
b~rests of both employers and employees in such 
schools. A minimum average attendance of ten hours 
per week should be secured. Special arrangements 
could be- made to avoid dislocation in seasonal trades. 

ENGINEERING AND METAL TRADES. 

MR. J. T. BROWNLIE, Preoidet>t of the Amalgamated Society of Engineers. 

1.-'fHB RAtIUN'O OJ' TlIR SCHOOL LBAVING AGE. 

Witness considered it to be of the utmost importance 
to the nation that every boy and girl should receive 
the heat educa_ion poaaible.· With th .. t objeet in view, 
hnving regard to the unsatisfactory result of our 
present educational system, he thought it imperative 
that the leaving age should be raised. Engineers as 8 
hody \vonJd favour raising the age to 14. Witness 
hirnsf'lf would go to 16, or in favourable circnmstances 
higher. He agreed that in lJaDcashire a leaving age 
of even 15 "'ould be opposed by employees .and em-
ploye .. alike. . 

So fnT as apprenticeship is concerned, the raising 
of _he age to 16 would not introduce difficulty from 
the point of view of the Trades Union or of the em-
ployer, seeing that apprenticeship generaUy begins 
about 16, with & view to a .fi.ye--year period ending 
at 21. 

Even if boys .tayed to 15 it would Dot be possible t<t. 
uifferentiate mnch between them with &n eye- to thei:r 
future occupations, ex(.>ept broadly, as betweflD artisamt 
and clp.rks. . 

2.-TIIB ABor.lTION OP RALI'-TIMB. 

Wltne .. disapproved the existing half·time system. 
strongly. J n the engineering trades there is none oE 

it, as far as he knew, and engineers. as a body would 
not oppose its abolition. 

S.-PART-Tilli DAy' CuSSES. 

Witne88 .. id that he would approve the establish· 
ment by Parliament of. universal compulsory part..tim8 
instrnction given· in the day time, and continuing to 
the end of the period of apprenticeship at the age of 
21. The employer should be compelled to allow Lime 
for attendance. There should be no insuperable diffi
culty in the shops through machines standing idle 
because boys wero taken away-the employer should 
realise that the boy is more imp'lrtant than thea 
machine. Some firms allow boys to leave work at " 
p.m. to attend classes, and find that the inconvenience; 
If &oy, is very slight. 

In part-time Day Classes between the ages of 14 and 
17 Witness would give trade teaching, instruction in 
Physics and the nature of materials, and in Literature. 
But he would not stop at 17; he would like to extend 
the classes over the critical period -of 18 to ~l. He 
approved the idea of Works Schools, but not so strongly 
as to prefer them to external institntions. He did not 
fear that the effect of a Works School would be to tie 
the boy to the firm providing the instruction. 

11K. W. J. DAVIS, General Socretary of the Nationru Society of Amalgamated Braas Worke ... 

l.-THz SCHOOL LEAVING Acs. 
I 

Witness said that progress in the direction_ of a. 
higher leaving age should be judicious and perhaps 
gradual, so as to minimise opposition from parents. 
Personally he would. raise the age to 15, provided- that 
exemption on pa9SiD~ a high standard were allowed 
at 14. As a preliminary stet.> he would- approve a 
uDivenaI 14, without exemption of any kind. Be 
would not advise that individual authorities should
at the same time have peJ'missive powers to go to 15. 

2.-TBB H.LY·TU'S ST.T .... 

Th. existing half·time .ystem sllOlIld be entirely 
sboli,hed for the .ake of the physical efticie'llcy of the 
child and fairneM botwe~n competing manufacturers. 
On this matter there is a change of opinion even in 
Lancasbire. If the Government took a strong line 
tlwy woulc1 be supported by the countrv as a whole, 
and opposition would soon die out. '" . 

S.-FAOILU'IXI POll FUB'tBEll. ICDUCA'fION. 

A closer connection between the school and the 
worlr"hop should be fostered by giving school instruo
tion in- mpchanirsl drawing, in PI'OOOSSN and the use 
of tool.. Thi •• hould he .tart.d in the Elementary 
School, where met.hods should be very practiC'al, 
with a view to tz:iving manipulative skill whi.ch would 
hp 01 lIS8 later OQ. 

"._COMPULSOn,y AT"rBNDANCB A'I CONTINUATION 
SCHOOLS. 

Witness did not approve evening work for childrPn 
under 14, but thought that if school life extended 
to 15 there might be an evening session of the schools, 
provided that the morning and afternoon sessions. 
were suitably shortened. He favoured compulsory 
pa .. t·time Day Classes for young people up ta the age 
of 18, subject to a certain amount of discretion being 
given to the Local Authority. Something on the 
German lines would be good. The curriculum should 
oomprise literary and genet'al subjt'cts as well 8S' 

vocational teaching. 
Witness outlined a scheme drawn up by hi. Society, 

in conjunction with the Birmingham Employers' 
Association, for training young penoos be.tween 14 
and 18 in part..time Day Classes for 6 or 8 iwurs a 
week. Fees were to be paid by the employers, aud 
the Society was to give a. contribution towa.rds the 
expenses. The Employers' Association left it to 
individual emplovers to come into the scheme, which 
was unfortunnteiy prevented from materiaJising by 
the war. 

'Vitneu would like to see such a scht'me made uni
versal and oompnlsorv in the brnssworking and othe-r 
trades-. and did not anticipate that any difficulty in 
org:anisa-tion would be cBused thereby. The scheme 
would eventuallY be a p;reat gain to our oomm(>rcial 
capacity, and would imp~ve the. t.e£>hnicaJ skill and 
literary knowledge of our IDdustrlal worke ... 
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MB. IVOR n. 0 WYNNE, Secretary of the Tin and Sheet MillIllOll'. A.I!IOciaIiOD and Chairman ot th. 
SWAWIe& Education Committee. 

I.-To SCHOOL LBAVlNG A.G •• 

WitOe8a wsa Per80Dally of opinion that the Zearing 
age from the Elementary 8chools should be.raised to 
16. In addition to existing Intermediate and Second
ary Schools, vocational schools should be established, 
and the Education Authority should have the right 
to select the children between the ages of 12 and 
14 who are capable of taking a course of training 
in ODe of these three types of .acbool. By this means 
the best educational and industrial results would be 
eecured, inasmuch 88 the trades ,trhich those children 
would tdtimately enter would materially benefit. 

Public opinion generally is not quite ripe for this 
change, but pubJic opinion would be rrepared to com
pel aU children to remain iu E.Choo up to the age 
of 14 and to grant to Education Authorities the right 
to decide which of them oould benefit by a oourse of 
hi~her instruction. rl'he present method of exempting 
children before they attain the age of 14 is anything 
hut satisfactory. :J4Jach Authority seems to have its 
own method and its own 6tandard for this purpose. 
In the majority of cases the outstanding factor is 
the circumstancos of the family. If the income is 
I.Jel00v & certain average per head the child is ex~ 
ploited in order to ioCl'ease the income of the fnmily, 
to the -detriment of the futul'e generation. 

The labour examination is wrong in principle. 
Only the bright and intelligent children are capable 
of p8BSing. and the backward child never stands a 
chance. Thus the examination deprives the' schools 
of those who could benefit by further instruction, 
and ill5ists that thoee who are not so ca.pable shall 
remain in school. This raises the question of main~ 
ten8000 allowRnce.s or bursaries. The Government 
should provide thefie a1lowances in order to secure 
the best students for Secondary Education. With
out some 5ucb arran~ement for maintaining the 
children of the poorer classea in higher school. we can 
ne-ver hope for St1('cess, 

Up to 14 eduC'ation sltould be purel,. F!;eneral. With 
Ii. view to Rl"oirling rli90rJtBni!'Btion of thp Elementary 
SC'hoo)lII. children should only be allowl'd to leave at 
('ertnin fixf'd daws in the vear. Anv excessive supply 
of labour thus caused at 'intervals 'would be speooily 
nbsorbed. 

2.-T.a& .A...8ouTIQN OJ' H.6u'..zno EKI'LOYJlBN'f. 

So far &8 the public in South Walea is concerned, 
ther.e is but; ODe opinion on 'thia matter, vi&.., that 
the half-time system should be entirely abolished. In 
fact, no boys bave for years been empl?yed. under 
this system at any of the works or mines 10 the 
district. 

3.--C0lIl'ULSOnY PABI'-TIKIi DAY CuR8RS. 

Witness did Dot advocate (!()mpulsory attendance 
at C-ontiDuation Schools so long as these schools are 
conducted on the present lines, and tired boys, after 
arduous labours during the da.y, are S~Dt 't? ~ t~ught 
by tired teachers. Granted that pubhc oplDlon IS not 
ripe for full-time instruction up to 16, it would be 
better to keep all children .t 8chool till they reach 
the ft.~e of 14, and to insist upon part-time day in~ 
structlon to 18. This -would euable children to be 
phYliically fit to -receive the instruction ~iven, &lld 
would also oompel the authorities to prOVide special 
teachers and avoid the necessity of utilising day 
teachers for evening ,,'ork. 

The part-time Day Classes should occupy at least 
!l) hours a week in working time. This would involve, 
the engagement of duplicate. sets of boJ:S' an a:rrange
men1i which would be qUite compatible With the 
efficient organisation of the tinplate industry. If the 
result were a shortage of boys, matters would gradu
allv adjust themselves, as they did when the employ
ment of boys of 11 was stopped. The question of 
wa~es would right itself in the end. Witness did not 
anticipate se'rious opposition from employers to such a 
&Chem.e~ 

The instruction given in the classes should be tech~ 
nicnl and scientific in characoor. in accordance with 
the nature of the work undertaken by the boys. Lack 
of tecbnit'RI knowledge on the part of the employee 
often cause.IIl serious financial loss to the employer. 
],iterary and general instruction and physical training 
should also form part of ,the prog.ramme. 

MR. CHARLES HOBSON, Secretary of the Briti.h Section of th. International Metalworken' Federation. 

I.-TBB SCHOOL LRAVING AOR~ upwards. These reports should be scrutinised by a 
special Committee of the authority. Each chUd-. 
should be reported upon at the end of the first tbreB 
month. after first ent.ering the school under the 
following heads: Dull, Average, Clever, Specially· 
Clever. 

Witnoss expressed the personal view that the school 
leaving age for all children should be raised to 15. 
The Trades Union Congress had advocated 16, and 
the Metalworkel'8 would therefore certainly accept 
the lower fi~ure. The rank and file of worken would 
do likewise If the in.truotion from the age of 12 bore 
on the future oooupation. The cotton operatives 
would probably prove an exception, but they should 
be overridden in the intereata of tlu). children. 

2.-EDUOATIOK BBTWUN TU AOBI 01' 12 AND 15. 

'Vitness't1 own view was that between the ages of 
12 nnd 15 voC'ational training should dominate the 
cUl'rioulum. As a member of the Sheffield Education 
Committee he had often found that boy. of 12 have 
lost interest in their work through the instruction 
being too bookish. If their training were direoted 
to thoir' future pursuits they would gain heart and 
become interestal. At I~ boys often show Rptitude 
in & particular direction, and advantage should be 
taken of this to select their future trade and con
centrate their studies on it. All IOhoo" for children 
over 12 would thus beoome specialised trade schools. 
noyo likel,. to he nhaorbed b,. unakilJed work, e.g., 
dock Jabonring, should be trained accordingly. 
Th<'lte would be no great danger of a subsequent change 
in the boyaJ taste.. In lOme oaaea the choioe might be 
made at 10, or even at 8. 

The raapollsibility for ohooaing a boy'. trade at HI 
should 1'68t on a ~oint committee of employers, work
people. edu('o.tiomsta and porents. 'Witness did nut 
'Imr thAt thi. C..ammiitee might be guided by the 
temporary di.t.ribution of the demand for labour 
rather than by the inter8lSte of the indiyidual child. 
Steps towards a decision should be takeD, even before 
the age of 19. br submitting twice ,. •• rl,. to the 
Educalioll Authortty a report on each child of 6 and 
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3.-CONTINUATION EDUOATION ArrBB 16. 

Previous to commencing indWitrial teaching Trade 
Union leaders associated with the pBrtiqular craft or 
calling should be conferred "'ith' on the instruction 
needed to ensure efficiency. This oould readily be 
done through the Parliamentary Committee of the 
Trades Union Congress, who have every industry 
gr.euped., ,Becau88 of the neglect on the part of both 
employers and workmen to teach their trade properly 
to 'aPl?rentices, there should be appointed a sp~l,jnl 
Committee with authority to see tha.t trades are 
pl'operly taught in every industrial centre. Every 
boy should ,be apprenticed under indenture providing 
for his being taught his trade by a oompetent work
man aud being allow~ to attend school in tJie 
master's time for at 'least three years of the appren
ticeship. The master should pa)" all school_fees,_ a.1ld 
be held responsible for the boy's attendance. Thera, 
should be a 01088 relation between the workshop and 
the school, and oMl who "ttea.ch should be practical 
operaloro. The equipment of the ochool ahould be 
such &8 to lead the workshop in all th~ recognised, 
processes of manufacture. These conditions are 
.. ealiStKl at the Tracie School of Solingen, devoted to 
teaching apprent.ices in the cutlery trade, the_ Trade 

. School of Bel·lin. dovotcd jipccially to Brassworking. 
and the Diderot Technical SchooJ of Paria, for those 
inb·nded for the Metal Trade. -', 

Witness thought. that it would be an advan~ge t~ 
all concerned if apPl'entioos engaged in very large.
'fOrks oould be taught in tho day time inside tho 
works by duly qualified t<-a('herB aDd expl'rt w01'kmeJI,-

CI 
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inasmuch as all necessary tools and 'appliances' are' at 
hand and the whol~ atmosphere is helpful.' 

·(.-ABNORMALLY· EHPLOYBD "Cm.LDBBlf. 

Witness thought that it would b. quit. impossible to 
get children of school age back to a full-time school 

. if they had once been in employment. Such children 
shou!d" continue at school and at work concurrently, 
provided that the employment were suitable. The 
inst,:uction might be given inside the worke by duly 
qualIfied teachers in conjunctioD with expen 
workmen. 

WOOD, FURNITURE, FITTINGS AND DECORATIONS, 
MI<. A. GOSSIP, General Secretary of the National Amalgamated Furnishing Trades' A88OCiation. 

l.-THB NEED POB VOOATION"AL TRAINING IN TH.B 
FOBNISH~G TRADES. -

There is no general system of indentured apprentice
ship in the furnishing trades, but five to seven years 
ard usually ]'egarded as being necessary to learn a 
trade, and lads are generally reckoned as apprentices 
during that time. The learner does not" always stop 
the whole of this time :with one firm, since many em
ployers only deal witb one or two classes of goods and 
are not engaged in an all-round trade. A young per
son cannot get a proper insight into the trade in suC'h 
a shop. There is- still a fair number of shops, mostly 
in the provinces, "'here an all-round knowledge of the 
particular section taken up can be acquired. Few 
boys are trained in the best London shops, which are' 
l"ecruited generally from provincial towns. 

For instruction the learner has to depend largely 
on the journeyman working Dearest to him. Interest 
IS seldom shown by the employer, who, as a matter of 
fact, seldom knows much about the trade himself, 
unless from the purely l'oDlDlercial point of view. To 
this there are of course exceptions. In factories 
w.here there is much machinery, boys may· become 
expert at assembling machined parts without learning 
allythiD~ about such important matters as the reading 
of drawlDgs. 

Witness said that the Flll'nibhing Trades' Associa
tion had never oollected opinions on the question of 
general and vocational training at the pubJic expense 
beyond the age of 14, but he thought that they would 
favour ~uch training up to 16 at least. Personally 
he was In favour, of the type of instruction given in 
the London County Council Trade Schools. 

2.-THB SGHOOL LuvlNG AGE AND PART-TlHB Cu88B8. 

The labour examination and .all other forms of total 
and partial exemption below 14 should be abolished. 
Children now abnormaUy employed should return to 
school a.t the end of the war to ma~e 11£ the period 
missed. The leaving age should not be ess than 16, 
adeqQ,ate maintenance grants . being provided; . failing 
this there should be compulsory part-time classea up 
to the age of 18 at least on one or two afternoons .. 
week in the employers' time. 

Witness did not approve CODlpulsory Evening 
Schoo4; after the day's work. There should be paJ"t.. 
time Day Classes for all boys and girls, including 
those who do not need vocational instruction but 
would benefit by a general training. Vocational 
training should not be allowed to interfere with 
general instruction. 

POTTERY, 
MR. J. LOVATT, &'Cretary of the ~"tioual Amalgamated Society of Male and Female Pottery Workers. 

I.-TUB SCHOOl. I.HAVING AGB. 

The school ll"aving age should be 14, without earlier 
ex-emption, partial or total, for any reason whatever. 
In Stnffotdshire this reform would mean adding a 
fnll year to the school life of a great many children. 
Witness's Society would support this step. Normal 
economic conditions will not allow the age to be raised 
beyond 14, however. "desirable this may be on educa
tional grounds, 

2.-COHI'CL80RY PAllT-'lUIB DAY CL.\8BKB. 

In the pott,t,ry tt'ades juveniles wUl·k "52 ·or 53 hours 
a wet'k. Atte11llunce at part-time Dav Classes in wOI1k
iug hou .. s should he compulsory up "to the age of 16. 

There should be no difficulty in adapting trade con
ditions to such, a scheme, except possibly where a 
juvenile acts as an attendant to an adult. Even here 
the difficulty could be overcome by emplo'ying surplus 
juveniles. 

The instruction should be mainly general, but should 
also lay a foundation for subsequent vocational train
ing. In certain branches of the pottery trades, indeedJ 

vocational instruction might be giTen as early as 15. 

Witness had no proposals with regard to compulsory 
part-time training between 16 and 18. He was 
opposed to compUlsory evening schools, but thought 
t.hat there was scope for vuluntary evening schools in 
association with the compulsory Day Classes. 

PRINTING, 
MR. E. H. BERRYMAN and MH. J. FRE~CH, on behalf of the Printers' MaDog"" and O.erseers' 

AtJtIDCiation. 

I.-CONDITIONS or ENTRY TO TB.B PRINTING TRADB. 

Fa .. boys entering: any brnDl'h of the trade in
dentured apprenti{'e8hip from 14 to 21 is almost 
aniversol. Apprentices are recruited mainly from 
boya who have attained the 7th srttndnrd at least in 
Elementary Schools. There is some difference of 
opinion 88 to the adequacy of the boys' education;' 
Witnesses' own view WBB that the 7th standard curri
culum i. satisfnctory ond sufficient if well tau~ht. 
Often however the \:pprentices are weak in reothng. 
writing, punctuation, geography, grammar and 
general knowledge. 

In provincial towns, where the leaving age is 13, 
the age of apprenticeship is no lower than it is in 
London, and is sometimes higher. So far as the 
l,rinting trado ill concerued tho Witn...... did not 

anticipate opposition to the age being raised to 14 in 
sUl'h towns. 

2.-TBB TECH!roo1cAL TlLu:uNG 01' THB PRJl\.'TBB. 

A Committee representing all sections of the trade 
hus suggested that after leaving the Elementary School 
at 14 the apprentice should serve the first two years of 
his indenture at a Ptinting Technical School, com
bining technical studies with general training. The 

, first three months of the two years would he regard\ld 
as a period of probation. The Witnesses' Association 
is not unanimous in advocating two years, partly' on 
the ground of the hardship inflicted on the small 
employer by the payment of wages during this time. 
An alternative scheme has therefore: been proposed. 



.. iz., & year at. the.Technical School followod by wDrk
-taop, training for. two or, thr.ee .. day .... week, the 
remainiug day .. beipg spent ,at. school. Employers as 
8 whole _ would .probably ag-;-ee to _ the ,proposal.. for 
]2 months' ful1·ti~ teaching, and would pay, wages 
for it. 

Another 8uggestion of the Committee is the estab
lishment of au. Apprentice&bip- Board, whose duty it 
would be to see that apprentices bound to the trade 
tbrough-tltem,,,,·ere. gilfeo, full facilitiea in. the. worbhop 
to, .enabla.4;hsm· ,to, Jearn· ,the. huais.eea thor.eughl,.. 

After .. -tbe .. .pettioo t·of. ·full-time .teaching the appDen .. 
tioe rmouJd...reoeiye techniealotrainin"g.in. pan..time Day 
VISHeS .. for ,8 '-or-, 10 -hours a week. for. three year&- at 
1.eat.,·.ud·op-,imi~1ohould be .iLlrdod·for;techDi.aJ 
training!' to. ths~. end., of - apprenticeship" Attendance 
m;.,;bt. .. peMa"",.be eompu.boryup to . the .a~ .of. 18. 
Mest 'pritWRg' 6r.JD&. woold concur.,in thia vi&w, aDd 
Wnneaeea' 'OWl) Asaooiation ·would. welcome legislation 
making-,AttendaU&'at, paJ"t..time, Day. Cl088e& compul-
80'Y, for,.,apprenticB8 up ,to 18, yeara .. 

Witnesaea.:had not, ooDsideEed,·what type~of ,training 
ougIY-t to. be,.gi:v:en. to ,the. ,una.pppentioeci, boy., who ,C&IIr 

Dot. be ","-heel. by. tM •. trade ,and, leave it ",,·18, a 
fair proportieo. .beillg .aftel1.w.arda .employed.,in the··ware.. 
houae • departm.,.t, They __ agreed. that· something 
aho.uld ,be·done iol' them,.. and upreued. thslD881ves·in 
fa ....... of, .. uni.enaJ.yatelll.of.pa,rt,tima Day .. Cia ..... 

S.-TUB DBPEOTB OJ' EXISTlNG PRINTING SCHOOL8. 

Witne88e8 emphasised the need for the provision of 
well-equipped Printing Schools, controlled and staBed 

by practica1.meu. who have had-recellt ~xperience on 
the executive side of the trade, and who have con
tiaued- in .(:1088 touch· with. the . ..neede of -the buliness. 
The.pr.eseni- ·Technical &hoole leave much to be d.esired 
as regards .orgallisation, .. equipme.~and atafling, and' 
tIun...ia ... troDg. f .. ling that. the ,toaehing.ia largely 
on., wron@' lin .. " Whilst. recognisinM-- the_eamestneas 
of the.orgauisen antl<&tafte1)f .the..choola,the trade: &9 

a.,whole;..haa little; or, nO".faith.~illo"thsiJf methods,. and 
conaeq.uentiy, the.interea. in.;theilr, ,work, ia,lesa. thaD 
it ahonJd'l,be,J The .. ·mai~ ,defecb from! ,thel. practical 
standpoiD", is tha. tha ,instruotion.1& not carried out 
upon ,modern workshop ,Jines __ Frequently students 
devote, many. hOD." to the .-production .of ~ specimens, 
maay .. of. which. a ..... highJ,y,. creditable. from a. spec.
tacular. point ·of· 'View; but; .. the . trade would rather 
aoetho, boya taughttho"elementary, pnnoip1ea of work 
such '8& the" would meet.. ·with' in their every..day 
employment, and expected· to . produce, ,a given 
piece. . of workt·,, in something appl'oximatingd to 

. commercial, tilll8.. At presen'tr tim~ in the achooJa seeros 
to be of no valus,. and.;8 studeJ1i.,is alJoweci.to;.spend 
interminable .hoUI'8r in producing, ,8 job:, the. ptincipal 
object.,of whicb is to ,figure, ,in an album.at,the-.end 
of the,school·term. There: is'8 tendenOY'in. some: of 
the schools to f08teJdd8&ltlwhich are look.ed·ilp0lJ,·jn. the 
trade, as .. fads. anc1 ,in· thee&-instanoea. the.'tesching·,is 
often-· in direot.opp98ition to thelllJethod ... aud.pr~iee 
oftbe .priDting omee,. and the b~.ha.,to.'DIIleaI'D, .• ome 
of the teaching of the school. . 

Ma. T. E. NAY,LOB"Saoretaryof the London Soci.ty ofComppsitor •. 

l,-CONDITIONI!I or ENTRY TO THB PRINTING TRADBS. 

Boy. usually enter the printiog trades at 14, In 
the composing department about 90 ·per cent. of those 
introduced are apprenticed; the others go after a few 
months into other trades, or into departments. where 
8pprentieeship is not.. in vogue. Many of th058 who 
enter are Iml!erfeotlr instructed in elementary 
matters of SpecIal utihty, . e.g., literature, gramm&l', 
apelUng, and the reading of ordinary' manuscript. 
Witneas emphasised the importance- of proper cafe in 
the selection of suitable boys. and suggeated that it 
would, be well for boys who desire to enter 8 particular 
trade to be inten'iewed by a representative authority 
of that trad •. 

. 2.-To TRAINING OP 'IRE ApPRENTICE. 

Witneas put in a scheme of his Society for training 
a.pprenticea. The fint- two.years of apprenticeship 
would ·be apant. under. fuJI-time ill6tructioD in a Trade 
SchoeN.; thel tnaching .. in"ludin~ literary and· geneJ.'al 
An.bjecta-and,theelemtmta~ 1;»rmciplea and practiee of· 
tha craft. A ftel',.. a probatmnar,,_, p8l'iod. of. three 
moDthS~' the· lad WQuid be. indentured ,to 8 firm of 
printel'& for:. S9".0 ye&l'lI. At the end of tba.full-time 
oouna~ he would 4tDter, the printing. offi('e_ continuing 
hia. educatioD at- more advanced part;..t.ime. Day. or 

Ev..m~.OI ..... , up., to the" ag" .of ·18 .at 1 ...... · Tiul 
IIChe_.ia,inw..led, to. promote'adapUJillity to .. change 
anoito .. void,uadne,ap .. ialisat.i ..... " . 

8.-P,,:RTI,T1Ml1· DAY ·OLAB8BIi. 

In tb,e ,.event.. of~ p .... t-time .elaesfll,., being co~pu1sory 
on aU + boys unde.r~, 18, . Witness. w~nlldl'regard r Evening 
Classes as unsatiafaciory and would .-Jike .to.lsee .cODlT 
pulsory day attead_ ... H" apprQve.d'.l<tendiDl!I tjul 
principle of· contil.oed educ"tiQU,·with "~a .voca.tumaL 
biaa to other trad .. bosid .. printiag. though,·the.cosI; 
of equipment would, be- very. great, espeoially"jf·the 
oourse laatod up to tho.age of.·l&. The, ..... abonl'" 
be a aaticmal charge. 

4.-TllB SCBOOL LBAVIN~ AOB •. 

'llbere is a gradual growth of opinion among wor]g.., 
people in favour of raising the age to 16. The end of 
tho 'IV .... would be a good tim. for taking thiolliep.,· If 
the. Gov8I'Dment.,toolR the matter in hand boldly, they 
would have '8 great ,majority behind' them, espeCially 
if. the eelucation betw ...... 14 aud.i6 were auob &8 to 
8E\tiI up,. OODnectioDI between the Bchool and the-work-: 
shop_ " It would be &JI. advantage- if there -WeN certaiu. 
hod period •. iD tho.,.ear .for leaving ~ Elem ... tarT 
School for tho Trade School. . . '. . 

. -
TEXTILE. FABRICS, 

MR.,J. CROSS, Seemlu1 of. tho Amalgam.1ocI W .. v ... ' AlII!OCiation. 

Witn ... empbRSilIod the faot that h. waa about to, Witp ... himae1f thought. ~t, t~J"9iDg",!!",ahGUId, 
eoxpreu personal viewB only. Hill opipioRa were ~ .14, but.. he would, app.roac,h this. point. .gr.adu~lly, 
Bohstantially the same as those whidl- he gave to the ~lVlng the lndU5tJ:JlI 58;)" two rea:r~, to ac£o~modate 
Consultative Committee on the question of Eveninp; ltself to the, new. oonditions. Thus-.after. ona year'. 
S~boo15 notice the haIJ-time. age should be raiSdd to, 13·; at·th~. 

end of another year it should ~. 14; .and, this being 
brought. about, there. should be 'DO- exemption of any 
kind. below 14. Witu_ thpuglU, that if the Go ..... a
mant.. were. to introduQe. bill rBif,ing the balf-time 1lg6., 
from 12. to 13, the oPPOfJitiou ,would Dot be.' ,grea.t; 
I,auoashir4, w:ouJd acoep.t. the. proposal,. as inewtahle, 
an~ later, on would probably 'Dot object. if it, were
Ml80ci to 14. The .... d of the war would be " !\Ood 
t.ime for initiating these.waDges. 

T~anC8shir.e opinion is steadily growing in fa\'our of 
raising the half-time age beyond 12. In J uJy 1914. 
the T~xtH8 lractory Workers' Association. repre
senting SpinPRrB, weavers, loom ov-erlookers, bcamers. 
twisters and blen.chelll, discussed this question and 
decided. by 102 votes to 20. to take another ballot on 
the question of raising the age to 13. The war pre
"ented the taking of the ballot" but, enn so, tbe vote 
of the Association NpresE'nted a step in .adp.ance of 
an,. that· had booD takea before. 
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Witu .... xp ..... ed >he paroooa/. vi.", that balf-tim~ 
below 14 ia un_.· a.. did .. DO> "t ....... 
~porta_, to .the ·argulDODt.· th.. de_it,· in 
aplDDIDg 01' Wo&Y1Dg must; be acquired at au ear), 8g .. : 

os 
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2.-COHPUL80RY EVENING SCHOOLS. 

Tlie l'extile Factory "~orkers' Association had dis
cussed on two or three occasions the question of corn-

• pulsory attendance at Evening Schools, but no 
resolution in favour of it had ever been carried. 
Witness gave it as his personal opinion that com
pulsory attendance at Evening Schools would be 
educationally and morally beneficial to young people, 
for, if Dot in school, they' lose a great deal of what 
they have learnt in the Day Schools, and spend much 
of their time in the streete. He thought that 
children above 14 years of age would not be too tired 
to attend. two nights a week for about an hour and a 
half each time. Two nights a week from September 
to March would' of course mean a. very small amount 
of instruction, but he would expect a certain amount 
of home-work to be done as well. If physitJal training 
'were thought to be essential, it would have to be pro
vided outeide the two nights. It would not be pos
sible by persuasion to get many more children to 
attend Evening Schools than at ,Present. 
, Some members of the teachmg profession with 
whom he had conversed did not object to compulsory 
attendance, provided that the curriculum were suit
ably '"Iated to the staple trade of the district, •. g., 
by including, general lectures on such topics as 
mawrials and machinerv, with which the instruction 
in Mathematics and English might be correlated. 

The programme should not be limited to vocational 
work, however, on accotlnt of the importance of 
humanistic studies. To organise our education is the 
best possible of method of meeting the commercial 
rivalry of foreigners. 

3.-PART-TIIlE DAY CLA8SBS. 

Witness did· not favour the 8uggestio~ that young 
penons between 14 and 18 should be reheved of work 
during the day. for attendance at classea. i'he 
difficulties would perhaps not be insuperable, but 
opposition would be great. Among the difficulties 
that would eosue are loss of wages (which, being paid 
on weaving at piece rates, would fall on the child) 
and diminution of output, arising from the stoppage 
of some 15 to 20 per ,cent of the looms for six orr eight 
houn a week. Employers would not be able to get a 
surplus of labour to work a day or two days per week 
unl ... they paid full wages for it. The employera 
would stick at the increased charge on their capital. 
Difficulties of organisation and payment would render 
it hardly poaaible to engage and retain Buch a Bupply 
of labour as would ensure always having 8 full staff, 
and Witness could not reoomme.nd a system of part
time Day Classes, though he admitted fully the need 
for keeping young persons under disciplinary control 
till 18. 

MR. W, MARSLAND, Secretary to the Amalgamated Aaaociation of Operative Cotton Spinnera. 

I.-To SCHOOL LEAVING AGB. 

Witness said that there is still a strong and wide
epread objection among cotton operatives to a leaving 
age of 14. He and the other trade union officials' and 
the majority of local ~mmittees ar" not in accord 
W'ith the workers on this point. Outside the cotton 
trade almost all trades unione view a leaving age of 
14 with favour. 

One of the chief obstacle. to be encountered by 
proposals for continuing eduC&tion beyond the present 
stage ill the prevailing idea that children are mark~ 
iug time during the last year or so at school. The 
establishment of central schools or higher standard 
IChools would help to overcome this. The present 
large size of claues is also an obstacle. If the age 
is to be raised to 14 and education continued beyond 
that point, the classes at the tops of the :Elementary 
School. should be reasonably small, and after the age 
of 14 some regard should be had to the future occu
pation. Another difficulty is the cost; education 
• honld be free to everyone in all its Mtages. 

One reason giyen by cotton operatives against the 
raising of the age is that childre-n are not likely to 
become ~ood workers in the mill if their entry is post
poned till 14. The argument that Hexibility <>f finger 
must be acquired early is not 80 widely heard as at 
one time. Another objection often heard is that the 
leaving age of 14 is merely the thin end of the wedge, 
and that steps will he .taken sooner or later to go to 
16. Witness believed that there would not be serious 
opp08it.ion to a universal ]4, if this wel'e thought to be 
final. There would be no need to give the cotton 
industry special time to accommodate itself to this 
change. 

2.-THB ABOLITION O. HALf-TUrB. 

Formerly all the members of 'Vitness's Society 
oppoaed the .. bolitioll of half-tilDe, but there has been 
a change of opinion within the last eight vearS' or 
110, and it is often said now that ,they would~ be pre
pared to Rcquie8ce. There bas certainly been a great 
change since the opel'atives voted against abolition in 
]008. In some districts half-time i6 now extinct, 
Rnd in some where it litill prevails there are- mills, 
mostly modt'rn in type, which do not employ half
timei'll. Such mills are increasing in number, and are 
w('11 aule to compete with others. 

One reason for the- reduction in the number of half
timers is the increasing stringency of the restrictions 
impOied on their labour by the Factory Acts and 
Factory Inspectors. ThE! arJ!,:ument that poverty 
compeill the child to work half-time is still heard, but 
not so much as before. If half·time were not allowed 
no ~reat hardship would ensue, and a proposal to 
abolilh the syltE'm .rfler the war would not meet with 
ve,.,. seriolll opPotitlOn, If the demobili •• tion of the 

Army were carried out with speed, six monthsl notice 
would be ample. 

3.-COHPULSOB.Y EVBNING CLASSE8. 

The United Textile Workers' Association, which 
includeg the whole of the textile workers in the 
country, had objected to compulsory attendance at 
Evening Class... Witness thought that if the leaving 
age were 14 and children were expected thereafter to 

-work full time in the mill as well as attend Evening 
Classes, an evil greater than the existing half-~ime 
system would be created. 

The numbers attending under. the voluntary system 
would be largely increased if a freer choi~ of study 
were given. The curriculum of Evening Schools 
should include g~neral education with a vocational 
bias, including a certain amount of the technique of 
cotton spinning. 

4.--PoUl'l-ruu: DA't CLASSBS . 

In view of the drawbacks attached to Evening 
CI ...... for young people between 14 and 16, Bnd of 
the disorganisation which would be caused in the \ 
cotton trade by withdrawing young persowf for a few 
houn weekly during the day, Witnesa thought that 
education could only be continued by the adoption of 
some kind of half-time sy&tem up to the age of -16. 

Objections to compulsory part-tilne Day l1lassett 
would certainly come from employers) who would find 
it difficult to organise their mills. It would be .easier 
to arrange a complete day~s absence in each week 
than t,,·o hours or 80 in a day. The operatives also 
would object, as their income would presumably be 
diminished; their objection would of course tend 
to dittappear if there were no diminution in earnings. 
If the young person spent five days at work and one 
,,·hole day at school, the operatives would not object 
if wages remained t.he same, but the opposition of 
the employer would still have to be faced. 

To carry out a system of' half-time education to 16 
would involve engaging twice as m:any young persons 
as are employed at one time. The sUl'plus would not 
be 80 great, 'of (:ourse. if only two half days instruc
tion per week were given. If the additional labour 
could be found it would be possible to adapt the trade 
to the new conditions: but as a matter of fact there 
is now a shoriage of labour, parents being unwillill~ 
to send their boys as piecers, in spite of the high 
wages offered. This is because the majority of. 
piecers do not become spin.ners, and are worse off at 
the age of 20 than voung men in other trades. Nor
mally the cotton' trade is a blind alley for many 
piecers. who therefore leave for other occupations. 
To retain the6e to make up for the shortage in.' 
juvenile labour would be possible, provided that 
adequote wages could be offered. 
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MB. BEN TURNER, Mayor of Boiley,ond Genersl Presiden. of the Gener&! Union of Textile Worker •• 

3.-PABT-TIHB CoNTINUATION Cr .. A8SB8. 
1.-HAJ,p-TIK8 EKPJ.oYJd:BNT. 

Witneu said that half-time in the woollen trade i. 
practically extinct. In the worsted trade il; waa 
gradually being abolished before the wa.r, Bnd in 
Huddersfield, 'Wakefipld Bnd the Colne Valley had 
disappeared, but since the war there haa been a. 
tendency to its increase in places where it still sur
vived. The members of his Association disapprove the 
practi.ce of balf-time employment in the wor!lted 
trade. 

2.-THB SOHoor, LEAVING AGB. 

Witness advocated the abolition of exemption on 
att~ndo.ncc8 at 13 except in rBre cases, where it should 
be granted for medical reasons or family siC'kness 
alone, and not for employment. This view is shared 
by mOlt, but not all, of those whom be repre~nts, a. 
change of opinion having taken place owmg to 
incresaed intellectual prosperity during the Isst two 
or three years. It had been sllOwn by investigation 
that it is custom, 88 rnuC'h as poverty, that takes 
children away at 13. Hard cnaes should be ~et by 
maintenance grants. Witness advocated a leavmg age 
of 14 i personally, he was in. favour of. IS, hut thought 
that the time was not yet ripe for gomg to that age.' 

. The Scottish system of fixed dates for leaving school 
would· be good for the sC'huoJ. It might hnwevel' 
produce a difficulty for the em.ployer, who migh,t n?t 
be able to absorb the children If they came to him m 
large batches i the fact that the present system is 
deeply ingrained in the habits of the people is 
another difficulty. li'actory Certifying Surgeons 
should be replam~d by the School Medical Office-rs, who 
have the advantage of possessing the records of school 
medica.l inspection. 

Witne. said that after a year or BO the members of 
his Association would cheerfully accept compulsory 
Continuation Classes in the employer's time for (sa:r) 
6 hours a week up to the age of ~8. . ~mpulsor! 
Evening Schools would be cruel . instItutIons. - ~f 
young people up to \8 w~re tn.ken from wo~k f~r 
6 hours weekly, Borne difficulties woul.d arIse lB. 
textile factories, but they would not be msupera bIe, 
especially if the agp were raised hy steps, '.y., to 16 
for a beginning. Non-textile employers also would 
overcome the difficulty. Manufacturers are now 
seeing the need for promotin~ the education of 
children for the sake of developing trade. 

If part-time Day Classes were universal only up to 
16 there should be Day Trade Schools for exception
allv brilliant ·children over '16. 'I'1'odes Unions "Would 
not ebjece to a system of select·ion by merit for these 
schools. 

4.-THB Nons 011' THE Er.BMBNTART SOHOOL. 

The chief need of the eXisting system of primary 
education is the development of the upper classes- by 
means of So system of higher standard or central 
schools, so 88 to avoid the marking time which fre
quently takes place between the ages of 12 and. 14. 
There is also need for smaller classes, and for plaYlDg
fields &C. The financial arrangements should be 
more' fully nationalised; at prE'.sent the burden on the 
rates' is such that Local Authorities dare not reduce 
the size of chisses to the extent necessary for proper' 
teaching. Witness' approved the extension of 
practical work, but did not believe in vocational 
training in the Elementary School. Even for those 
able to remain full-time beyond 14 he would not have 
strict vocational training from 13 or theNabouta; 
voca.tional training in' such instances should begin 
about 16. 

., 

GENERAL. 
MISS MARY R. MACARTHUR, Hon. Secretory of the, Central Commit ... on Wome{l'. Employment. 

I.-THE APTER-WAR TRRATIfBNT OP CHILDREN 01' Witness suggested that the right method of dealing 
SCHoor. AOE WHO HAVB LBlI'T SCHOOL. . with this matter would be to extend the school age, 

Witness was of opinion that children who have left 
school but would in the ordinary course still have an 
appNciable amount or schooling before them should 
return to existing Elementary Schools,' or other 
classes ca.pable of imparting the ordinary elementa of 
cultur~. There should be no attempt to give technical 
instruction, which is only valuable- when superposed 
on adequate general education. 

WitnE'u did not anticipate that difficulties would 
arise from unruly conduct ou the part of children 
under 14, and did not aocept the view that certain 
children, notably in rural districts, should not be 
brought ba.ck on the ground of their alleged demora
lisi ng ",HeM on the others. 

To se01lre to aU ohildren -efficient elementary educn
tion up to the age of 14 would remove a. very large 
numbE'T of boys Bod girls from the labour market. 
This and the abn1ition of half-tillle are "'ell over-due 
reform a whil"!h would have considerahle effect in eosing 
the situation at the end of the war .. 

The employment of children of school age nEl8ds 
f1lrt1lf~r regulation. The most 'important provisions 
of the ]j~mployment of Children Act, 1908, are Il'ft to 
the disoretion of the IOClal authority. Universnl ond 
compulsory regulations on this suhjpct arE' needE'd. 

The f'xteosion of our eduoational system is also 
ur~ntly needpd, but this cannot be effective until we 
first lec:mre the foundations and stop up the gaps in 
the pl't\St"nt system. To prohibit the employmt'nt of 
young children and to extend thp school age ltni~er
sally to 14 is the first indispl'Dsoble stf'p. 

2.-TH. TURATMIlil'-""T 01' THOSS OV&R SCHOOL AGB. 

The boya and girls of 14 and over remain to bE' 
dealt with. To these, for obvious administrativt'l 
l'elWlOn8. should be added those who are nearing the 
age of IClhool exemption. 

1:IIiSg 

and bring under compulsory full-time instruction all 
young persons up to the age of 16. The -course sho~J.ld 
include in addition to general education, instruction 
directed to fit the child for success in some definite 
occupation. Maintenance grants would be necessary. 
On these points the experienoe of the Central Com~ 
mittee on Women's Employment and the London 
County Council in London is instructive. 

In the first place, voluntary attendance without 
maintenance was tried, the County Council having 
instituted on the outbreak of war four C'entres of 
200 each, where education of a mOTe or less attractive 
and Ncreative character was provided. This experi
ment did not succeed, and after a short period of 

:working the centres were closed. 
After the failure of this larger scheme, a smaller 

and more fruitful experiment. was started through 
the co-operation of the Central Committee with the 
Edneation Anthoritie.... of l~ondon. Bl1rnle~ a.nd 
Swansea. In London the County Council established 
specia" juvenile training centres, in each of which a 
scheme was framed to pfOvide maintenance for girls 
at-tending the classes. The instruction ·provided by
the Council amounted to about 15 hours a week, and 
included at different centres English, Dressmaking, 
Ne-~dlework, Hygiene, Home- Nursing and Physic&l 
Drill. It was felt by the Central Committee that 
half-time instruction of this kind was not sufficient, 
and local arrangements were madE' to increase the 
amount of instruction to 25 hours a week, chiefly by 
practi('e in Needlework unde-r aupe-rvision. In addi
tion to thfl dnS8f's instituted. especially for juvenilett 
the Central Committee made grants to the students 
of various specialised training schools. SomE'! of 
these schools Wf'r8 of a type whiC'h would be- 8uita1:-lf' 
for juvtmiles, e.g., the classes for Grocery, IJ8athpr. 
work, and Clerie.al Instruction -carripd on in London. 

'Vitne!lS claimed that the experimf'lnt.S in whieh 
instruction was coupled with maintenanCf\ had bad 

c • 
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oonlidemble '·s"""" •• , and" th-g~d ,'that' 'pllLlUfshIlUId' be 
made in good time to. deal with. emergencY' uaemp1oy
ment by the methods already adopted in London on 
Il1lmall .... Ie: .; The machinery for thilt a1readY'''';;lta, 

-and ., if"" "Sch'e1lIe '-'wbre·~orgartf .. d ' in 'Bd'rlinoe no 
particular difficulty would be found in .. tting it to 
work. 

• !.' 'I" 

Mr,' J. 'STOKES, Secretary' of the London Trade. Oollllcil. 

1.-CoN'B'TrrUTION OJ' IfBE'-<LOND'ON'TBADBB CoUNtlIL. 

, The' 'London' Trades Council is oomposed largely of 
Trades Uuions which are confined to London, and of 
the London districts of Unions· of, wider Tange. Of 
26 local district ~rades 'a.nd labour oouncils in the 
whole of London; 18 are affiliated to-thb Council. The 
Council has a total membe .. hip of 99,216 and is 
thoroughly representative of London trades. 

'·~~ • ..;..i..THII SCHOOL" LBAVING 'AoGB. 

"Witn_ .. aid' tb'at' 180 <;'ffiliated'nnioM' had'been 
a.ked by his Council for their views no to the raising 
of t~e school leavi~g .age.Fortr.-five reuli .. were 
receIved, ;.120-' of whtch"'"were' i..am: -Trades' Councils. 
Some of the Trades UnioJ!8 &tated -that they. had been 
in.,ited to .give. evidence, direct;. &Ild ill' oonaequenoe 
did not answer" the. questions. {24 of the 4fT· were· in 
favour. of raisi.Dg the . school lea.mg. age to 16 uncon
ditiOnally.pone fa.oured 16 nnoonditionaJIy; i14;.advo
cated ""'si.Dg 'the "lfe oonditionally >on a mlllintGnance 
grant 'or other. quahfications; 4 were iu favour of "the 
a,ge reniai.Di.Dg at 14. 

"ge of 16 would intarfere with those trades in which' 
a· shortage of juvenile labour is alleged. 

8.-hrPROVED FA'OILIIJ!IBS :JOB F'O'BTHBB. EDUCATION. 

~ Assuming the cOntinuance of full~time educatioD- up 
to 16 in Elementary or Intermediate Schools, 89 
Unions expressed themselves in favour of improved 
facilities for both-- vocational Rnd genera) education. 
ODe advocated vocational education alone, and one 
general aloDe. One sugge&ted' half-tim .. ·empkl,.ment 
aind·hs\f·time·schoo! from 15 to 16,pro?ided that,the 
parents" and the -employer'were given special· ,appol'
tmnities 'UY'·ascertain the aptitude 'of the '-childl'en 
before 1-5 .. f'ln Witness's 'Own' opinion education I.heuld 
be purel,. geJleral uJVto'the ·age .. f a, and """ .. after 
that 'age gsnerel" -trami.Dg"ahould, 'predominats . over 
vocational. 

':',Assuming a-leaving-'age of il4" 21' brlmches .opposed 
oolllpnlsory .,.ttendance· .. 1> ·E"ening 01 ....... IIIfterthat 
age. Six were in favour, and 10 assented on 000-

diti6ns, e,g"I·thatl'thel -bo'U-rs'·'of. 'labour- 'she'rildfl'liot 
exceed sir per day or 30 per'- week, alJd 'that trade 
.luse. should be in 'accordance' with the smployme'nt 
followed by'the schol.r, 

"Since the war' broke' .rut,ed,...tiona."n1BtIe .... have 
heen onSCII .... d. by'vadee' unionists .... d,lth .. gtme .... 1 
pnblic· more 'than ever 'before .• The'l<rpimon ._ 'to 
he' (held' ~that. after' -the l war I',mby yatmg', persons 
now engaged:'on Dmniti'oDS'" work' Win "be thr~wD!lon 
the' ·Jabour·im&rket," 'aDd"''bhat+~itr ",11 rtlbeorefol'e "be 5,-FA:(,!IDlTIES" POR ATTBNDANCB AT PAlt't-'l'IIII!l DAY 

advisabl" 'to" keep' .1I··llhildren "who _d"'D"rDiaJI~ OuSRB •• 

ju.,,·be '~l!aring'eohool ' .. nde~ 'flll!-time onstrtletiorr'to 'AMnnring "'leavinf5.'Bg"'of '16, 1.3 'bl'llneh"" 'np'PI'oVM 
16 .. T~18 would benefit the dJSpl.~ worlrer ... by faciliti .. for attendance at part-time"Day' Oh ....... 
restnctlng the amount of compet.ltlon they would Seventeen others assented on condition that there 
have to face. The childr~n, whose education wonld·-'tIbo&Id-.......... -menetary lose to the pupils, and that the 
be proJonged, aod the natlOo 88 a whole, would also _ time spent at the classes should be counted as working 
profit. ,hours. Ten opposed the provision of facilities, being. 

Witness waa aware of the attitude of La.ncaahire nin -favour of a leaving age of 16 with nothing w 
and Yorkshire. with .regard to these questions ... but· f~l1ow. . " 
thought'thallll" grl!at clrang~ Ud taked'pl_of 'late. 'The facilities ;n '{ueilti6rr'should' mend tclthe age 
A J'eoeot Tradee Union CoDgres&·resolution. in ·favaor of 18, with. opportunIties for the most brillia.nt students 
of a leaving age 'of 16 was' not opposed by cotton.' and to go further. In 'dealing with this matter the 
woollen (Operatives, ·and it ia probable that. if a ballot Unions had not· assumed that there would be any 
or the textile workers' unions were taken Dow they question' of -oompulsion. 'WitnE!6S doubted· whetlher 
would pass' such a. resolution. - It is -true that their they would 'agree- to- coMplllsory ·part.time Day Glasses, 
motive would be'in part a desire to avoid ... surplus though- he .. 1ad·mitted ,tlhe- value 'ot-"8uch classes·-for 
of labour,' but ;'bhey would probably'desire to· reta.in juveniles" pBlrtidnlarly· 'fl'sm' ·the -point' of· ·view- -of 
the later leM"ing .age when they had "Once &eeIr" its, physical ·trainimg and ,·genera.l~ -education, . including 
advantages. "Witn ... did riot'. think' that .. leavwg instruction in the duties of eitisenehip. 

I C.-' OFFICERS'OF' GO~ERNM:ENT . DE;P AR'l'MENTS . 

. ADMiRALTY. 
'Sia'!\LJI'REIJ'l!W"lNG: K:C,B.;PrilIcipal of the University of Edinburgh, late Direetor:.t Nam Education. 

• 1.-'-'l'B. 'l'ul ..... "'ll .. EN<mIBIIIII. 

'Witne .. 'i"id"'tha~ 'the' problem 'of training young 
engina.rs l!Ould prC1fi.tnbly be considered' in conjunction 
with -the orglLuintien 'of 'the' 'Dockyard' Schools;·the 
scheme of instniction in which' aeemed capable of 
modification for adoption elsewhere. 

2.-"-TIlIf SUPPLY o. DorKr.um ,. ApPllBNTIOB8. 

Thd workingataff 0' the seven,Admiralty dockyerd. 
is maintained, bY' the en~rY' of"apprentices,. whO" are 
.elected ,between th .... ge. of J6 and 16 1>D the 'results 
of " a competitive· examination. -. The' ,ran~e of" this 
eJ:amination, for which -the oompetition 18- keen,.· is 
lomewhat beyond, ,that of the ordinary Elementary 
School. The buYI who enter are Inbstly' denisens 'of 
the' dockyard ·town_, 88 the wages of appNnticeat' are 
not JUfficient to enable·them to board away,from home. 
Succassful candidates Ilre indentured for lis yeara to 
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ODe' trade -'or" '8Uother; e: large 'Proportion" 'of tliem 
become- 'shipwrights-"or -engine" 'fitters .. The' "Dumber 
taken' ~on' ·7.early nries"according' to circumatan1!esj 
at present It is about 900. . 

. 8 • ....o.I'mI 'DOOJ<YA'BD SCHOOLS. 

All firet ~r apprentices musbatta»:d the Dockyard 
School whIch is divided into two sectiona, upper and 
lower,' the boys being allocated to one or~ other" 
according to their performance in the entran~e es: 
amination, Ther. are now about 1,500 boys lD the 
8chools, divided almost equlllly between the·' upper 
and IDwer' sections. 

'At the'end of the first year all the apprenti ... take 
an ·Admiralty examination} on the '1'88ult~l"of wkieh 
60 to 60 per cont. of them are.elected· ro ... ttend 

, school for a second year. At the. end of the second 



year"there iB aoother 'examination, on 'which again 
about 60 per cent. are picked out to eontinue their 
Itudies. In the Upper School .. similar selection takes 
place at the end of the .third year J ,but hi the Lower 
8ehool the course termil\ates at the end of that year. 
Ths Admiralty does Dot conr.ern itself with those 
rejected at succe88iv8 stages. They are at liberty to 
attend evening classes in the local Technical Schoolllfl, 
and mnny of them do 80. 

The programme of study in the Doekyard Schools 
is Bet out on page 8 of Educational Pamphlets No. 32, 
issued by the Board of Education, which may bo 
referred to for a good account of the system. 

Boys in the Upper School are excused work ill the 
yard for attendance at school for three houra on -each 
of two "fternoons 8 week j they -also- attend school on 
three evanings, i.e., twelve hOllrs a week·in· all. ·Boys 
in the Lower School attend for ODe afternoon .and two 
eveninga. All boys are aYowed to lea.ve ,work J'ather 
earlv on the afternoons of those days. when they have 
to attend evening cJasses. 

The privilege of Attending 'scbool is· greatly :valued 
bv the bovs,' prohably beclWSe they recognis&ttb8' 'oppor .. 
ttlnity ·afforded of gratifying .otbeir· ambitions. ,They 
are very Heen 'on their' work, and BOUle of ·thetd 'even 
attend concurrentlv' ·at· -the local "echnical Schools. 
The stlmdBrd· a.ttained is· mraortiinarilY' higb1 high'er, 
indeed, ·than is''generaUy -reached ,in ,the Boniol' 'classes 
of Technical Institutes. ~ 'l'he Imurse '·l()f· 'il'lnruct7ion 
enables the best boys to obtai~AdmiJ'81ty prizes .. · .. hile 
the very best obtain cadetahips in the Royal Corps 
of NIWal 'InstrnctorB,I1JenBibl~" at; Greenwich. I luI·this 
way the Admiralty has provided, i·tself with many of 
it.'I leading naval constructors and best technical 
officinls, nnd mnny ex-apprentices ha.ve passed into 
prh"'Rt& shipyards. . It is note.worthy that half the 
Whltwol"th Srholarships and' Exhibitions, open for 
comTleUtioti to the whole ('()UI1try. nre won' by dock
yard np'Prentices; though 'the cOlirse at the Dnckya;rd 
Srhool81mtli not· heen framed with nnv l'eference to the 
exnmination. . 

, 4 • .-!RBBULTB 01' fBB SY8'1'BK. 

Th"ll)'stom' <>lttlined 'a"o~'·~"ults'in II: Digh'lIt1lndard 
01'1 :tnteillg't!Dc8" among )the I dockyard' 'Wdrkers, a:' good 
ntMnb&l" lOll whom lire -trained' for th~' higher posts in 
tho yard, Brilliont ""yo ba".prnspectsof'th. higboot 
pdRtI ill 'the Con!ltructive 'Department of the Admiratty 
open"to '~hem; and the' wants· '0" private shipbuilders 
are -also ·811pplied. The scheme has shown that it ,is 
possihle to provide,' on B part-time basis, an excellent 
terhnicnl training which is not only suitable for the 
ordin'ar" 'workmen but is ~nlmciently good for foremen 
and draup:htsmeo, Rod' forms 0. suitahle grounding 
(nnd something more) for the most brilliant students. 
The'svstent is 'of the highest .national importance. and 
tho Admiralty could, not ''Possibly disp.ns. with th. 
at1pply of' first-rate men wbom 'it, thus gets from 
Elementary Schools .. , 'These men have' bad a real Bnd 
practical acqunintanc6 with mannal work, and in this 
respect are at an advanto.ge oompaJ'ed. with those 
who have bean through -Secondary Schools and Uni
versities. 

ti .... POS9'm.. JilKftNSION 0" "I'IIR" SeRBIn:. 

'Witneas saw· no insuperable'difficu.lty. tn- -efte.nding 
a ,.ystem ()f this kind- to" apP'fIentiees in. tme·oemploy 
of private firms, p08llihly in .otiJ.el\ -inaustl·iu,-besidea 
engineermg. If apprenticaship. is to· be- -the -normal 

'$ . 

method bf· traimug engineers, it aeema· pOMibJa. iQ, 
. stipulate. 88 a condition of apprenticeahip- th~t. boys. 
in their', firat year shall be ,allowed some· tlDle':oft 
during working hours to attend· classes,. ,in ·addition 
to attending on certain evenings. At the' end.·of··lthe 
first- year a test could· bo- applied, and- the ,pt'ivilege 
extended for another year to those wher proved· .apt" 
and 80 on. The employers would of course lose, B 
certain amount of the boys' time, but it would .pay. 
them as a body to do so. 

A few lo.rge engineering firms already: dO'osorm!thing 
on these lines through the medium of schools of 'their· 
own. Witness .thought that .nch 'efforts· must:t .. blll-> 
limited. The employer who sets up -such'. no aeh.eme 
must be extremely altruistic" since under. Rining 
conditions the boys will ·probably deprive him of.. any 
direct advantage of -their braining by moving 'on to 
some other- shop. ·Thus &< grent -deal 'of 'action~ by 
individual employers cannot well, be- n.:peeted. ~'But 
if the instruction· were given <in- schools provided by 
the Local-EduClrtiion··Authority, .nd' )i' ·lthe 'employ81'S 
all· ,granted time"--off, an-' a ~·tlefinite "organised'''tbasiR 
applicable -throughoub <th .. district,' 'all the· ,,,I_gea 
of I the cA.dmiralty ~em ,would b&"obtained. "'="1'he· 
seleetion"of .the 'fittest boys·in'such a''CUEf'W'tndd'pre-
8umably be1Dadelby tbe·Eduea.tion-~At1thority/'theugh 
the employer might haveoa .voice.' On"«CC()U't1t-rottthe' 
absence of the entrance examination for apprentices, 
the ordinary 8mplo.,er .could ·not hope.t& geit'such·· good 
material to start on as the Admiralty does, but the 
s:vstem could ",be- continued· longer,'" p08Sibly" for"the 
whole 'period of, apprenticeship. I ~Boys would' get·· a 
good· training 'u','workmen, Bome 'would - qual~fy 88 
dranghtsmen. and foremen,~·a;nd a·few.others- wouid.lay 
a"fou'Ddation for the' highest training of 'all. t For 
these- -'Jut," who" would be seleeted boys 'showing e!:
ceptional pJ'omise.-'iv'woufd; be' necessary it> provide 
for lthe'" continuation 'of their' 'technical studies by 
m88IDs'of 8chol'8l'1!1hips 'Ot'8tifBcieut valne to ,mn.intain 
them fully' ,,11 Universities,' or 'at' 'rdchnlc .. I' Schools. of 
University rank. 

·If srich a Aystem flit that oUtlined- above were -COm
pnlmy 'On' an ap-prentioos at the outset, ·there .might 
be a.' danger. ·that some' firms would staff their., ~rklJ 
very ·la.rgely with those r.ejected.'in the es:amiD'8ti0ns, 
but' WitnesS theught'that empl-oyers would, recognise 
this to b .. a. very shortsighted policy, 

Witmess 'did ,I not -advocate· -the; .provision· !of • day 
technical . instruction for all, -boys j" be' preferred· to 
make such ,instruction' a. privilege, ellcept.' duri'Di 'the 
first veal'" a.nd ;. hence " wO\lld '. not fRvO\lr' technical 
tro.ining for' 'alL ·apprenticeS for . more than· 'On& ·year. 
or·tperhap!l',two·'YeB4'S" 'after1ihe a~e'Of 11.4. !'·He pointed 
out" however! ,tha..t··he bad heen deaJi.lI:g with"only'-one 
o.apeat of the -problem· lOf tontinued education for 
juveniles. The contilluD:bion"ot lthe generall'Mucation 
of, unskilled' workers' was en 'entirel" diffel'Mlt' problem. 
If· part;..time Day '0188H8 Were'to be 'lnad6 I oomr;ulsary 
tip 'to ,th .. '"8e'1)~ lEt for> p ..... na '0' this 'type, h. IUg
~eated.lthatl,thEJ training'shmiltt riOt .btt-·entirely-"Voca
tional, "and "that it ·'should"··inclnde )otelemen.ta ''-of 
cho.,.aeter-imilding. 'Sd far;'BB the~hnicaJ edl1tmmon 
of apprentices" was· concerned ,~"he' 'Or~d 'elDpbatieany 
the vall1eJof'pnrfl4time '&Oh06ling dl1lin~ apprenticesMp 
&It .... mealuJlIJl?tIfmJ,yfof· making· workmen more Bflicient, 
but·'of lelecting the f,.w< who were' most! fit . for bi~her 
things, and of CRNying'thmn ~n towards ·thd hi~hest 
e:ocpert-' kDowJed~, 'I Two tUil'-dBya and- two evening .. 
per' week"wnn1d perhaps' ·be l a 'suitlable' allocation 'of 
t.im&in ca.rry-ing out such a pm-time scheme. 

lB0ARD OF"EDUOATI()N. 
MR. A. ABBOTT, H.M. IOlpoolor of School. (Technological Branoh). 

I,-THB ABOtlTION OP Rup..Tun:. in the trade, and the inoonveni8DCe rMulting from the 
abolition of the half-time system would therefore be 
slip;ht. 

Witness ndvocatedrthe ·immediate 'abolition of half
time, in spite of the opposition which would almoat 
certainly COOle from 4perallivea' in.-' If.he cotton and 
woollen and worsted trades. 

The effect of the half-time system upon education is 
very bad ... Evidence to this effect is afforded by thou 
EVBnin~ Schonls ,;"bieh' 'are attended by ex-half .. timen. 
The chddpen in question "are puny, and appear ill .. 
nonrished in oomparieon with their fellows;' while their 
educational attainments are so poor R8 to· neeessitate 
the p-roY'iaion of 1!l'pecial Munea o' training; 2.--TtuI SmtOOL·,Lu.9INCl> 4'G8. 

Acoorcling to the Oensus of 1911 the totnl number 
of boy. and girla botween the ngea of 10 'and 13'em- The I •• vin~ age for Elementery Schoola,ahould.he 
plnyed in 1the eotton trade, Wl1S 11.427.· ThiS' is onl" raised toO 14 Immediately. This reform, though: more 
1.89 per cent. of the total number of persons employed .' difticult to'bring about tbali the abolition 'of half~time, 

• 
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wo,!ld have valuable resulta both .phlsically and edu
cationally. f The hours' of working In the mills are 
such that children lose about two nours sleep as soon 
as"they go to work full time, and the physical gain 
born an extra year at school would therefore be great. 
In'E~enin~.Schools the standard of ~ork is incompn.ra~· 
hly hlgher In towns' where the leavmg age is 14 than 
where it is '13. . . 

Children between 13 and 14 form 3.6 per cent. of the· 
total number of workers in the cotton trade~ To raise 
the leaving a&:e to 14 would 'cBu-se inconvenience at 
first, but the lDdustry could adjust itself to the new 
conditions without serious dislocation. The work now 
done by children under 14 could be done by older 
~hildren; ,this would mean a higher wage bill, but the 
mdustry 18 wealthy and could stand this. The admis
sion of any more children under 14 to the mills at 
~he erid of the war should ~e prohibited; the 
lDdustry ·ha. already had many hmts as to the possi
bility of such .. step. 

.Witness did not ,approve a leaving a~e of 15, on 
the ground that qUlte a large proportion of children 
are, more happily and suitably engaged on reaching 
~he a.ge o~ adol~ence in learning to ta~e p.an in, the 
mduMry In which they are to earn theIr living. At 
this stage neither ,full~time at school nor' full~time 
in the mill· is so well adapted to their educational 
needs 8S part-.time attendance at both. 

3.-COllPUL80RY PARTooTIMB DAY CLABBEB. 

Ons. ~ifficulty .in. the way of establishing these 
c1nss~, 18 t~e eXlstmg_ sho~age of juvenile labour, 
oombmed WIth the, very hIgh proportion of young 
persona under 18 in the cotton trnde. At the Census 
of 1911 such young peraons formed. 24.4 per cent. of 
the total number employed, a figure only exceeded in 
woollen ,ol\d worsted spinning, where it is 52.5 per 
cent. for males. Hence if half-time were abolished 
and the leaving age raised to 14, I; per cent. of the 
total number of workers would be removed. If the 
leaving age were· 15, or pM"t-time instruction were 
compulsory to 15, another 5 per cent. would be 
affected, and the same would be true for each year 
after, 80 that approximately 25 per cent. in all of_ 
the total number employed would be affected (not 
remov~) by .. system of pa~time cla ... s up to 18. 
Assuming 8 houTa instruction per week, the diminu
tion in the percentage of time worked by the whole 
of the operatives would thus be rather less than 4 per 
cent. If the industry were prepared to face the ex
pense, this shortage could be made up in the spinning 
industry from the large number of piecers who now 
leave between the ages ()f 20 and ao on finding that 
they cannot get a living wage. Ina mill with 80.000 
spindl .. the wag .. bill would be increRBed by 10· per 
cent. if lOs. a week were added to the wages of these 
piecers with a .view to keeping them. 
. Another obstacle in the way of part-time nay Cl .... s 
III the fact that weavers are not paid br time but 
by piece. If Day Classee were compulsory It would be 
necessary to have· a. time-wage for young people. 
During the last Jew yean the af;'! at which children 
are placed in charge of looms has decreased, owing 
to shortage of labour, 80 that it is now· rare for 0. 
tenter (Lt., a weaver'. assistant) to be working 88 0. 
full-timer .. The result is that high niece wa~8B are 
earned at an early age. If the age at which children 
are put in charge of looms were raised, ·and men 
·were encouraged to run more looms by being given 
oompetent tenters paid by time,. the gain would be 
great. Weavers would be more C'ompetent through 
longer training. Bnd more men would be ottraC'ted into 
the indUBtry. From the point of view of parental 
control it would not be at 011 a bod thing if young 
people earned leu money, provided that the ooults 
earned more. It is a grave trouble in the cotton 
diatricta that juveniles enrn more than is good for 
them and adult.. teo liMle. 

Cotto~ .e~ployers h~ve never seriously considered. 
the poS8lblhty of adaptlDg trade conditions to a system 
of !lart-time Day cr...... Witness advocated for a 
b~g.lUni~g a sY,stem of. cllLSles up to the age of 16, 
glvlDg general Instruction with an industrial bias not 
specia.!ly t?wards textiles. !!'uch a system could b. 
orgamsed If the trade were given due notice and the 
advantages to· be obtained were carefully explained 
b.u~ ther~ would c~rt.ai,!ly b~ loud oomplBinta. Opp': 
sltlOn mIght be mlDlmlsed If part of the instructIOn 
were given in the evening, but this plan has been tried. 
elsewhere and found not very satisfactory. 

In specific instruction relating to textiles were de
siredl.. ... !~ would be necessa.r1 to continue the classes to 
18. witness advocated thiS further step on condition 
that the trade were given time to a.dapt itself. Quite 
a small proportion of textile workers however require 
technica.l training. 

Public opinion before the war would probably not 
have agreed to the institution of part-time schools in 
cotton districts; indeed, both employers and employeea 
would have strenuously opposed such a. step. Even 
now, with a cha.nge in the attitude of many persons 
grea.t opposition may be anticipa.ted, and it- will b~ 
necessary· to make any changes very gradually, in order 
that the trade may have time to adjust itself to the 
new conditions. Witness thought however that the 
recommendations of the Committee on the q"O.estion of 
part-time Day Classes for juveniles in the cotton trade 
shonld not be different from what they would be in 
respect of other juveniles. . 

4,-R.ORGANISATION OJ' TBB DISTRIBUTION Oll' LABOUR 
IN TlIB COTTON INDUSTRY. 

If the industry is· to be maintained on its present 
scale, it must have at its disposal, failing unforeseen 

.mechanical developments, an amount of labou·r equiva
lent to the existing supply. The surplus required to 
make up for the withdrawal of juveniles cannot be 
obtained by engaging more young persons, nor by 
employing more women, as the proportion of unoccu
pied women in the cotton towns is already far lower 
than in other industrial centres. At the same time the 
employment of girls 88 piecers in spinning mills would 
be an advantage, even if the total number of women 
were not thereby increased, as it would add :8ex:ibility 
to any scheme, a.nd would diminish the amount of 
blind alley employment in the industry. 

Witness thought that the only method of ()btaining 
the equivalent amount of labour is to employ more 
men. This could not be done in mule spinning without 
adding considerably to the cost of production. as the 
proportion of men in this branch is already high; but 
it might possibly be done in weaving by allowing men 
to mind more looms and giving them as ·assistants 
tenters paid by time. The earnings of the men would 
be greater. and consequently more would enter the 
trade; further, by increasing the income of the head· 
of the family and diminishing the wages of young 
persons there would be better prospects of maintain· 
iog proper discipline in the home. 

5.-EPlI'EC'f OJ' PART-TIMB AH"BNDANCB ON 'rB.B 
DISTRIBUTION OF' POPULATION. 

The textile towns, especially these engaged mainly 
in cotton manufacture, attract and retain a larger 
proportion of .women residents than .non.-textile towns. 
Any r-e-organisation of the industry would not merely 
involve ·removals of families on 0. large scale, but might 
also necessitate hO\Uling schemes n.nd other social re
forms which are yet unforeseen. Such towns as War
rington and Wigan have small cotton industries and 
a good deal of surplus female labour. Possibly by 
State action~ such as rebates on local rating or 
differential railway rates for a ser~es of .years, more 
cotton mills might be established in these towns, and 
the labou.r prablem in other textile towns thereby 
made less diffioult. 

MISS B. M. CUNNINGTON, H.M. lnlIpector of Schools (Technological Branch). 

t.-CONDITIONI PRBVAILING IN WOMBN'S TRADES AS 
.THay ApJ'BOT EDUOATION. 

• (a) Skilled Trade •• 

Witneu said that apprentic88hip ·is practically non-
8zistent in IIkilloo trades for women, which are there
fore acquired incidentally, the result being a ten_ 
dency towarda BectiOJ;al knQwledge. Progress 
frequently rlep~nd8 on chnnge of employer, and is 

stimulated more by the desire for increased wages 
than bv the spirit of craftsmanship. It is interfered 
with by fatigue from overtime and by long periods of 
sla('kness. Thus the existing conditions make for 
variety of employer nnd of experience, but Dot for 
brpadth of knowledge. Trades Unions, where thpy 
exist, do not affect the conditions greatly. There is 
no real standardisation in these- trad~, but certain 
positions enrry with thpm the performance of certain 
operations. 



1)cre has been a marked: tendency for 80me tlme 
past for women to leave the skilled trades betwt!sn 
the ages of 16 and 20, and for girls leaving school to 
take other occupatioDS. The better hours and wages 
offered elsewhere are cobnter-attractioDa. T)1e result 
has been a gradual diminution of th~ Haating popula
tion of juvenile workers drawn upon by the trades 
ddring their busy seasons. The Board of Trade 
returns show that at the present time a great shortage 
in the ranks of dressmakers, milliners and laundry 
workers has been accentuated by substitution, the 
aoriousoess of the situation being aggravated by the 
fact that little is being dODe to train up a younger 
generation to replace them. Unless something is done 
to check these tendencies the inevitable result will be 
the re~employment of foreigners. 

Some efforts have recently been made" by individual 
employers to establish classes for their learners. The 
result. baa not been hopeful, partly because of a lack 
of de&ire on the- part of the girls to improve them~ 
selves, although the classes have been held in the 
employers' time. Employers are unanimous that 
compulsion is necessary to bring about further 
education, though they may not find it convenient. 

(b) Semi .. kiUed Trade •. 

Theue are trades which contain sections in which a 
certain amount of training is required, e.g., fancy 
leatherwork, the manufacture of feather trimmings, 
&0. The whole question of training needs inquiry. 
Efforts have been made by employers to give intensive 
counes of training to girls who have taken' men's 
places, in order to hasten production. Similar courses 
have also been supplied by Local Education Authori~ 
ties. The lasting utility of these courses is yet to be 
proved, and it is yet uncertain whElthel' women are 
able to continue 'in some of these occupation under 
the unusual strain. 

(0) U .. skiUed Trades. 

Some large omployers of unskilled labour have 
recogniaed the value of further general education, 
... nd have provided it mainly at their own expense. 
Objection to c1aasea of this description has come in 
most OQ8es from the girls themselves, who at the age 
of 14 to 16 are still children and do not look forwal'd 
to the future. There is a great deal of restlessness 
among them, and many leave their posts for no good 
reason but the desire for change, and deteriorate 
rapidly. . 

2.-DA. y 'I'RADII SCHOOLS. 

'l'here are now 13 of ,these schools, including one for 
domestio service. Eight are in the Administrative 
Oounty of London and three in Greater London. 
'l'wo are in 'he provinces. These schools place out' 
about 600 girls per year in eleven different trades. 
In dressmaking, where 755,964 women and girls a1'e 
employed, the ranks are recruited by trade schools 
1\-"ith only approximately 115 per year. In millinery 
ahout 30 girls have to supply the demands of 21864 
employel'S. In the laundry trade the schools provide, 
Duly 80 or 40 every year of the 179,000 workers. 'l'he 
inadequacy of the schools as a source of supply is 
evident when it is remembered that in the needle 
trades in normal times there is an annual leakage of 
about 10 per l",nt, , each year .through marriage and 
other causes. . ' 

The training in the Day Trade Schools lasts two 
yeai'S, and provides a general all~round course in the 
technique of the tl'ada, suitable for girls of 14: to 16 
years of age. Girls destined for the cookery and 
laundry trades are taught Science, Bud those for the 
needle tl'u.des I\lwe some training in Art. They all 
r!'(..'eive instl'uction of a general nature, including 
physical exercises. 

Employers make constant demand for the girls, and 
the sch-ools C'Ould dispose of many more if they were 
available: The girls rise rapidly to promotion, Rnd 
there is l\ st4.>ady increase in the initial wage. TI18 
interest of employers is shown in many other ways. 
Unfortullately in the nl>oole trades the long periods 0' 
alacknoss, overtime. and overtime without pay under. 
mine tbe girls' stability after a year or two, and they 
are. ind nccd to take up other employment. 

3,-EVBNlNG ~w.ss~s. 

A small number of industrial cla.sses for skilled 
trades are held in LondonJ and a few'in the provinces. 
The numbers enrolled are . insignificant· compared 
with the numbers of workers. Owing to decrease in 
attendance when overtime begins, these classes are apt. 
to close. " 

Most of the instruction given in the Evening Co~~ 
tinuatri.on Schools comes under the head of domestlo 
subjects. Subjects of general education are included 
as a rule, and often physical exercises and subjects 
relating to health. . . " 

'l'he conditions attendmg the occupattons of guls In 
these classes are rather different. in the north of 
England and in the south. The want of unifo!mity 
in the closing hours of London trades, and even 10 the 
same trade, together with the len~ of the journeys 
to and from home Rnd the resUlting fatigue, make 
evening c1asses prohibitive for large masses of worken 
who would otherwise take advantage of them. Over 
and above this there are the restlessness, lack of 
purpose, and dislike' of restraint common amongst 
girls of 15 to 20 years -of age, especially those who do 
not attend any classes whatever. 

4.-PA.B'r-TIMB DAY CLASSBS. 

There are ma.nl girls' who could' well attend classes 
in the .evening but do not want to do so, and are often 
without any definite aim in life. But it must be. 
admitted that .. he di1liculties that beset many girls 
who might attend evening schools are stupendous. 
Such classes are good for those who live near their 
work or near a school, or do Dot go out to work, but 
there are many for whom late hours and fati&1:1e make 
attendance impossible. WitnesS therefore advoca.ted 
aompulsol'y Day Classes without hesitation. 

If Day Classes were made compulsory the greatest 
outcry would come from the small employer. 
Employers as a whole would resent compulsion less 
than· regulation of hours. Some girls might be 
resentful at first, but if compulsion were applied 
universally this would wear oft. . 

The instruction should include humane subjects, but. 
as a special type of instruction is also required it 
would be better not to have the. work in ordinary 
school buildings. If trade subjects were taught tliey 
;should be in the hands of trade teachers. Witness 
would extend compUlsion up to the a$e of 18 at least, 
if only for the sake of general diSCipline. If trade 
instruction were given on two half~days a week .the 
(lourse should extend over four years at least, for it. 
has been l'ealised that the full~time trade school course 
of two years is not long enough. Up to the age_ of ] 6 
the curriculum should be partly general, and hence if 
industry is to benefit compulsion should not cease at 
that age. Many employers might be wiIlingto hold 
the clas:ses in their works. Some might attempt to 
increase working hours, so as to make up for the time 
given to the classes, but it would be necessary to, 
checkmate this." " . 

PaI1;..time classes for domestic servants should be 
held in the afternoon, which is the most convenient 
time. though in Bny event 8 certain amount of 
inconvenience would be inevitable. 

5.-DoMBSTIC SERVIOB. 

'this occupation is unorganised. Tl'aining for it. "is 
given in, Poor Law Dnd Industrial Schools, in 6Chools 
maintained by philanthropic effort, and in a f@w 
schools mQ:intained by Local Education Authorities. 
By these means endeavouI'S are made to supply the 
largest of women's industries. 

At all times there appears to be an insufficient 
supply of workers, except charwomen and elderly ser. 
vants. At the present time substitution has withdrawn 
a very gl'eat number. 

Little has been done for the continued education of 
domestic servants. but the best employers are, 
f{enerally willing for tllern to attend classe8 held in 
the afternoon. Naturallv. few servants avail Ulflm~ 
selves of educatio'nal facilities on their only. free 
evenings. 

6._C-oNCLUSIONS. 

Witlles8 thou~ht that the difficulties in the waT of 
e~nploye~ bringlnl{ about a part-time system of eduC&
tion unaided are lDSurmouotable,. and that it is UB-
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.likely that small employers would fall into line. 
Evening cI&S8es, Bfe entirely inadequate, and Day 
jrrade·Schools merely touch ·the fringe of th.e mass of 
workers·in .killed ,trad"", ,and "nly such of.th.em &sare 
able.k.<> forego ....... ningJor .. two years.· 'rhere is little 
opportll,llity f.or skilled worke .. to . obtain advanoed 
instructjgn, in· their.respec.tive trades, ·Dor is there ~Dy 
training provided for those of mediocre ability. 

The. disincliuatioD for restraint and. self-impl"Ove
ment can I.only be-, couD~racted .by compul$Ory COD

tinue4 eduoat;ion at .the. age when ·it··is most needed. 
It .is ,unreasonable to expJlct. young. workel1l-to anti
cipate the needs of the future just when the reotraint 
of ochool life. h .. been ·removed. 

Employers t ' as, a who~; would not resent the intra.. 
ductiOll of compulsion, .though .they would find. it in
~nvenient, auel many,would weloome·it. Tile. p"",ent 

time appears. t;Ilore propItious than ,Bny other for 
making. the. change. 

7.-SUGGESTIONS I'OB EDUCATION AnD 'IRK W .... 

WitD~' advocated the extension of Day Trade 
.' 'Schools wherever possible, and ·the utilisation of their 

resources to· the fullest extent, for conducting pan..:
time Continuation Classes, modelled in miniatuce on 
the· full-time courses. In the part-time courses one 
oubjec~ should boar directly on the occupation of the 
worker, the teachers of' practical 8U bjecta being 
selected from the tradeo themselves. There 6hould 
also be horne in mind the possibility of cl ..... being 
conducted on the premises of the place of employ
ment by one of the' responsible employees. 

MH •. F •. H, B., DALE, C.B.,Chief,Inspecter of the Elementary Educalion Branch of the Board of Edocat.ion. 

I.-Till!: Q~BHl'l~N O. BRINGING ~.l(:S: TO ELBMEN'IARY number' of children· and the lack of equipmenAi for 
SCIlOOLH ClIIId>REN .~WKO HAY., .BEEN IN EM.PLOY~ ma.nuaJ. instruation. GardeniDg., which is DOW' widely 
MENT' nUT' ARE 8'ItLL. :LIAliLB TO .,AT'lBNlJ. ta.ught:, might. help to meet the emergency if it were 

.'eally· well. handled., It would. be beo~ to bring the 
Wit ..... w ..... ufop.iDio ..... that. "" ... rule it iB un- children back 1;0, ... central village, school, but. .thill 

desirable to bring back.as·ordinary sclJel ...... to the would 'often be impossible. It would be deeir .. ble to 
Elementa.ry School childreo who have been for some allow Authoriti .. plenty of elasticity for the short 
months in full-~ime .employment, even though they time during which the a.rrangement would persist, . 
are still liable under byel .. _ to attend school. Suoh It would be a good thing to bring employed children 
ohildzeo· .. .reaeut having to comB' back, and are- in baek for p'art-time instruction extendlDg beyond the 
oonsequ.e.oc:e. unr~y j ~hey' show· a la.ck of in~rest. in ordinary exemption age. Assuming that the Elemen .. 
thei •. work; whIch, 18' accentuated by thelr belDg tary School was not the right place for them, the 
placed .. in,.cl ...... with! younger· children. The de ... i- older childres who could not be brought back might 
ment,to~ha school and th.e likelihood that the abnor- be grouped for purpcses of discipline, though not of 
mall,- emplo:yed children would not benefit by the lea,."ing, with cl1lsses of young persons of 14 to 17. 
instruCtion .:would both· be- reasons for dispensing with The atmospher-e of the Continuation School would be a. 
furtber·atteml&n"", ,A' boy would probably nat reoent 8uitabl .. one to develop, Vocational instruction might 
it· .. grea.tlr if he, were' puc i,! ·a speciaJ class in th.e begin .. t 14 or 14t, though Witn .... would prefer not 
school; this. would ena.ble- him', to receive' special to give. vocational training in Elementary Schools, 
treatDl8Dt,and would minimise the detriment· to the even if the leaving age were raised to 16. The same 
school .. a whol&: - opinion would not apply to training with a voca.tional 

\Vit,nesa. would . leave .it to ·the Local Education bias, which simply means giving point and reality 
Aut.herity, to deal with pa.rti«ular """""; they woold to the teaching by the use of illustrations drawn from 
prMllmably· base. their, decisions on the, time of the spheres in which the children live, and in which 
absence, the type of work undertaken during absence'", they are likely.to be employe<J. ." 
.. "d.· the length of time which had yet to ela,pse heiol'e 
th.e .child" beceme exempt. Hia own. view WIl8 ~at. 
•. ~hild whe had been awa.y for ouly .. month m.ght 
aot.tJ. d .... ", and. on·. the other .. hand that it would 
uot.. .. be .. 1rorta.while· to enforce attendance for 1MB 
th&o. 9 mQDths.. A. regarde boys and girls who had 
been employed for: some months continuously on the 
land,. the genel·aJ... experience 1\'. thai;. it waa un .. 
d .. ir.bl .. to bring, them. book to school. The pro
blem..,wu particularly acute.in the country., because 
moat rural schoola .are under women head teachers. 
If· th~, ael.oo •.. were stalfed like town schools ti,Je 
difficulty. in the oountry wOllld. be no. greater tha.n .n 
the ,,"WIlL. . 

In the. event of there being much unemployment 
alter. the wa.r \Vito ... would like to see the.childr<m in qUl'6tiOQ g~tbe-red. into special cla.sses •. in Elemen~ 
tar" Schools or elsewhere. He agreed th&t. it mip;ht 
be ·s greater evil to leave large numbers of cbildrl"n 
00 th" strE'eta than to bring them back to Ell"ment~ry 
S('hools even p.t the risk of jl"Opa.rdisiug the disciphne 
of the 'schools. He .. ,,·ould. not distinguish betwe.n 
('hildrl"n adually in employment and those unomployed 
(if they were .till liable to attend un(!e~ the byeln'!") 
in thf!l eVf'lnt of elementary 8('hool trfumug or speclal 
rlRIS.ea being provjded fOJ: such children. 

2.-Sf!PIEOT8,.O!' I~&rRl1CTION loa COILDREN BROUGHT 
. BAtS. 

'The Drdinary subjecte pres"cribed .for older M'~oIars 
in Artic'le 2 of the Cooe would be SUItable for children 
broup;ht back. 1\[BIIY will have lost. ~ound in eIe
Ul90tal'Y '8ubjf'(.'ts, R.nd some of those who ha~e been 
excused at 12 will be in danger. of growIng up 
illiterate. Children would gain eSI>eCialIy by instruc
tion ·in handim'oft and domestic subjects; if half
time could be devot('d ·to these nlone it would be 
useful and would J,s permissible under the Code. 
·Wit~elJ8 thought tha.t the ('hoice of 8ubjrcts for older 

Icholan was lese important than the method of tl"t>at-
ment and chanRe of emphasis. In other words, tlie 
('hoire of suitahle ~ncher& i. an important matter. 
The diffi('ulty of making provision would be greatest 
in· Turn] areo on account of the .mo.llness of the 

S.-TuB ERECT OJ'· CLottING '.rHlj: A V&..1IiUBS. 01'.' EX£.Jl.P:o 
. nON AHKR '[BE W AL 

In certain areas coDsiderable difficulty would arise, 
owing to a large increa.se. in the Dumber of ~ildren 
and the difficulty of gettlDg. teachers. It mIght be 
possible to transfer qualified teachers to the top cla .... 
of the schools, and to make some other form ~f pro
vision in the way of teachers fo~ the y~unger ~hildren. 

Judging from recent expel'lencs In fiDdLDg BUb-
stitutes for buildings take~ over. by the A~y 
authorities, there would be difficulty In. SDDle a.reaa.m 
obtaininl$ the ~ .. dful temporary pre1I11ll88. Scme ,.of 
the hOSP.tals and.oth ... huildingswhich would Qeco.me 
va<ant might be suiteWe '.or schoo1 porP?""'L . 

Witness thought that 10 rural. districts •. chddren. 
under 5 .. mid often b. excluded from school witho1lt. 
harm This exclusion howe.er would DOt. necessarily 
mean' gain o~ teachers" especiallr in thCE8 smaller. 
schools in whlcb the youngest children form only a 
smaJI group. On gener .. 1 grounds he w0n!d prefer 
"the exclusion of all cbHdrl"D under 6, proVided. that.. 
the exemption age were raised to 14: In urba.n a~eas.\ 
on the other hand. Bnd especially In poor dlStrlcts. 
it would cause serious social. difficulties to -exclude
children undf>r 5. Bnd would be undesirable \)e.(o&nS8. 
the children would lose medical inspE'Ction and traiB~ 
jn~ in decent habits nnd. the ('are of. beal~h. Young 
-children nnder 6 would be better off m ('ff><'hes und(l<r 
women of the nnrse type with B knowledge of ('hi~d 
bvgiene. 'stlch as is often posses.. .. Ni by the rml"Sl"& In 
<,faR-I'ge of Schools for MotheoTs. Witness wo.n~d. proffiT' 
tIft. Education Committee to be the supervIsIng body 
for such creches. 

4-.-THI! SCHOOL .LSA\91NG AGB. 

Witness would prefer a school .Iife of 6 t;o 14 to 
the preaent period of 5 to a varIa ble ~l". provldt"d 
that suitable provision were made for chddre~ u~der 
6. This proviso would n~t apply. to the rural dlStrIct8. 
He would raise the scliool leaVing age to 14 at thf". 
earliest possible moment, in the ~untrJ' as well as 



"45 

in town, even 10 face of II. possible shOI'Uge of te'achera 
and a.coommodotion. If this were -done, he would 
limit the size of classes for the oldest children to 45. 
It would be necessary however to give Local Autho
rities a short time-Qot exceeding (say) 3 ye8~ 
for bringing the change illW operation. He would 
a180 abolish half-titpe and all means of getting ex~ 
emption below 14, and wpu)d"give Local Authorities 
permissive powers to make- the leaving age 15. Even 
If the age were raised to 16, 'he would -not introduce 
technical subjects into the curriculum, though better 
teaching and different teaching would often -be an 
advantage. . 
. 'Witness would keep childr~n 'at sChool till 14 

primari1y for the: sake 'of mOI's.I discipline and culti
vation of physiqUB; intellectual training, though im
portant, wns not, to hi~ mind, the chief consideration. 
He thought that the moral in8nenoe of the teachers 
in Elementary Schools was often extraordinarily 
good. 

'Witness would favour the introduction of two ·or 
three fixed dates in each year for children W leave 
..hoo!. These dates should be fixt>d· by the Local 
.Authorities, who should have power to consult em-: 
ployers 'so as to avoid flooding ·thfl labour market 
with boys an.d girls at certain times~ 

5.-TRB SUITADIL"lTY 01' THB PlLB8BNT CuRRlatJLUK "1M 
.THE KVBN'T OF THS LBAVING AGB BEING BAlBO TO·l". 

. Witness thought that the Ie marking time" which 
is·often alleged to take place in the last year of school 
life is found mainly in rural districts, and is due, to 
the limitations of the teachers rather tho.n to the dull
ness of the children. Sometimes it is due to laek 
of provision for practical work. The poor quo.lity of 
a. number of rurnl tt'achers is often due to the lack 
of a suitable system of promotion in country areR8 
and to inadequate salaries. 

MI!. HUGH DAVIES" B:M. Inspecw,' of Schools (Technological Branch). 
1._'11HB INFLUENCB OF EDU(~ATION AND· RB8BARCH ON 

TUB BUILDING TRAns. 

Witness said t118,t his dut.ies at the Board of.Educn
tion involv~d the inspection of schools and classes in 
buildin~ subjects. One c.a.use of weakness and ineffi
ciency ID the building trade is the frequent use of 
uneconomical methods of building, and the failure of 
builders to adapt themselves to new materials and 
methods. Out-of-dnts building byelaws have, however, 
B good deal to ~do'with the latter. Further research, 
('specially on materials, is needed, but very few per
sons in the building trades pOSSefoS the necessary· com .. 
.petence to carry out I;cientific research, this compa-
tence being dependl!nt on esrJ,. training. The exist
ing system of evening techDlool instl'uction .is not 
capable of pl'oducing such persons at a sufficiently 
early age. 'fhere Bre no· higher colleges of building 01 
University {!:rade, as there Bre in engineering, to 
which buildlllg students of 19 ·or 20 could ptoceed 
with tho aid of scholarshipfi for the ruOiit advanced 
iustl'uction, The curl'iculum of Schools of At'chitec-
ture is too heavily weighted on the art side ,to suit. 
t,be ordinary building trades student. Other causes 
of wea.kness are the illferiori~y of the business and 
commercial organisation of the tl'ada to tha.t of ,most 
ot]U'lfS, and the employment of a large number of 
inefficient and compa.ratively unskilled men, .from 
whom the employer gets compal'ati,~ely Httle advan
tage or profit. 

LQ.(~k of suitable commercial cducl\tion is responsible 
for.: lllany small builders ending their C8J.·cer in the 
Bankruptcy Court. Builders, indeed, sometimes head 
the bankruptcy list, a fact. which has been attributed 
hy the R~gistrar of Bankruptcy to ignoru.nce of 
simple book-keeping. The average small builder lacks 
elementary commercial knowledge, and hence cannot 
carry out financial arrange mente:, and loses the proper 
roward of his labour. These diffi.-culties would be 
l"omedi(Jd by a good system of techqical and commer
oial tl'nining. 

\Vitness felt confident, after 25 years' experience of 
Evening Classes, that adequate t~chnicl\l training 
canllot be carried out by llle~IlS of voluntarl Evening 
Classes. Students come to such· classes tired after 
tho duy's work; very little home-work is done, even 
hy the best students, ond the numhers fall off rapidly 
during tho session. If ~ompulsion were applied, the 
..,Ins.<ms should not be held in the evening, on account 
oC the physica.l fatigue of !ltudl'nts, but time should 
be tU.kUll hom working hours. This would naturally 
cnuso some difficult~· to the employt~r, especinlly the 
slllall .iobbing m~n; ~ho at present brin~s the largest 
numbel' of reC1'lutfi lOto the trude. A few years ago 
'Vitne&.~ thought that this difficulty w~ insurmount
nhlo, but he has reason to think that cnlployers w,.ld 
nnw considel' fllVOUl'nhly }lm}losuls for cOlllpulsol'Y Day 
CloS8~.s.· These should be held nat only for boy-s enter
il1lo( skiUl.'d trades! but ·for all buys. The building 
trndo atnnds to gain even by iucre-Mod adaptability 
on the part of laoourt'rs. A't the Brixton School of 
Buildill~, paintElrs' and decorators' apprenticee spend 
t.lu~ ",holt' of the first two years of their apprenticeship 
nt the 8('hool ulld('r a 8t"heme arranged bv the Master 
Pnintf.'rs aud Derorntors' ASSOCiation. The Institute 
of Buildprs formulntl"d a .schl"me for the revival of 
indentured apprentire<;hip,· and for the betOOr :tlrain· 
illS' of apprentices. The scheme involved 'attendance 

by all apprentices .at day classe8 on two ~ft"rnoon8 
per week in ordinary working hours, and on .full pay 
for the first two years of apprenticeship. 

2 ....... TRAINING POR INDUSTRIAL OCOUPATIONB GRNEBALL~. 

(a) Full-Time and .Part-.Tiflle CO'Ur3es. 

The best preparation for boys proposing to ontey 
important skilled trades is a full-time course of two 
or three years at a Junior "echnical School, followl"d 
by three or four years trade' wOl'kshop experience 
combined with attendance at part-time courses of 
technical school instruction. There·should be"a larger 
number of Junior Technical Schools in order to p~ 
vide an adequate number of highly trained artisans in 
each industry. These schools are intended primarily 
for 'boys intending to 'enter trades, Senior Day 
Technical Schools bein~ ·for those who intend to take 
up busiD;es8 ?r ·professlOnal work. ,The resultins: diE·' 
ference lU aim renders the former school unSUitable 
as the normal avenue of approach to ·the latter, but 
at present boys of ability can pass from one to .the 
other, and this should certainly be' continued. 

For all other artisans there 'should be part-time 
day courses during the greater part, if not the whole. 
of the apprenticeship period. Even tho~ who are 
engaged in unskilled occupations of an industry 
would benefit by attendance at part-time courses. 

Witness outlined n schpme of continue.d education 
for all boys engaged in industrial occupations, skilled 
or otherwise. There should be compulsory attend
ance at day classes for eight hours per week between 
the ages of 14 and 18. In the early stages the· curri
culum would be ono o·f general education only, but it 
would gradually assume 0. technical character, al
iihough elementa of general education would still ·be 
included. 

(b) CU'I~,.ic·ul<, oj Part-time CQ"~'·"sc.s. 

ll~rom 14 to 16 the curriculum ,,'auld comprise 
English (including History and Geography), Mathe
matics an~ Placticu.l Geometry, SCIence, Drawing,. 
Bnd Pl'achcal 'York in a \VOl·kshop._ This latter sub
ject would not be tl'ade practice in the ordinaTV 
sense, but a: broad course developed on lin~ of man ua~ 
instruction and covering n fairly wide range of mate-. 
rials and processes, tIle idea being. first of all, to 
utilise manual instruction as a form of general educa~ 
tion, and, secondly, to ensul'C some unden;.tanding of 
the principles of industrial proOOf'Ses and of the 
adaptation of materials in industrial work .. Such a 
course would help to cultivate trade aptitude where 
it existed ill a boY, would assist him in the choice of 
Q tradp ·or occupation, and would enable him to exel'
elSe initiative aud resollrt'e in witate\'el' trade or occu
pation 'he may e.ventually adopt. 

This curriculum, so far as the main subjects are 
concerned, would be continued between the nnes of 
16 .and 18, but 'Would be developed along differing 
lines lIecording to the needs of the "bovs 'concerned. 
Thus for ·boys in un"lkHled occupations,' or for whom 
no other provision 'Uan ·be conveniently made, the cur
riculum might be contiDued and developed on broad 
~eneral lines. -English ,,'ould now include Citi,...eu
ship, Sdenc:e. would Include Hygiene, &t·., &c. On 



the other haJ)d, for boy. engaged in particular in. 
dustries the instruction would have a hearing on thOBE! 
inQu.stries. Thus, for boys engaged in building, 
Mathematics aJ)d Geometry would be treated as Btlild. 
in~: ,Mathematics and Geometry, Science 88 Building 
SCIence, Drawing- as Building Construction and 
Drawing, while the practical work would be developed 
along more specific building trade lines. Similarly, 
for boys engaged in engineering, these subject. ,would 
be developed on appropriate lines of engineering 
study. ' . 

Curricula planned on these lines would enable 
students who so desired to continue their education 
after the age .of 18 in' Evening Classes of the existing 
type, without ·any break in the continuity 1)f their 
study. 

(c) Teacher. /0" Pa,'t·time U""" .... 

'l'ha ma~ority of the teachers required would need 
to be specially trained. So fal' a., possibht, candidates 
for training should have special acquaintance with, 
if not actual experience of, industrial'work and conwR 
tions, for the boys in attendance would, through their 
experience in l\~orkshops: be acquiring a new and 
wider outlook on life, and the appeal which the 
teacher would ha.ve to make to them should have some 
relation to their new points of view. The various 
subjects should not be treated as mere book studies. 
The practical problems of the boy's daily life and of 
his l\o·ork must be brought into t.he scheme of instruc
tion, and his expanding experiences of life under in
d1lStriai conditions must be suitably turned to aeoount. 
Hence the teacher should have sympathetic u~der
standing or actual experience of the boy's mental and 
practical environment 4f trhe instruction is to be really 
eHecti:ve. 

Coure.es of training for teachers similar to those in 
e",istence at the L.C.C. Shoreditoh Technical Institute 
would be suitable for teachers of the lower grad.s of 
these courses. Short courses of like nature might 
also be arranged for the many teachers in Elementary 
SooQOla who have a liking for mechanical pursuits, 
since Bome of these teachers possess special aptitude 
for iPlparting instruction of the kind rE'<luired for_ 
these part..time cl&8868, and their services might be 
utiliS£'d to great advantage. For teach(:'ra of the 
higher grade. there might be full·time courses of 
traiJling, similar to those organised for Technical 
School teachers by the Boa.rd of Education during the 
l~st two years. 

(d) School Bllilding. Jor Part·time Cour ... , 

The accommouation available in ordinary Day 
Schools and Technicn.l Institutes would not be great. 
In most towns however it would be possible to find 
buildings,. sUl'h u.s waroi'houses, pubJic halls and large 
residences which could be adapted for the purpose. 
The hutmenta erected by the War OBi", could also be, 
~dapted if available aftE'r the war. The instruction 
to be given in these courses in all 8ubjects should be 
lar::gelv based on practical work as in Junior Technical 
Schools, and the rooms should be in the main of the 
olaas~room workshop tvpe. Hence any new· buildings 
erected for this part-time work may be of an 'economi~ 
cal character. 

In. illustration of the 'type of new school buildings 
""hiC'h it "'ould be desirable to erect, Witness instanced 
buildings ~uch as thoRe of the Tynecastle SuppleR 
w<"ntnry Schools and \Vorkshops at Edinburgh which 

. hal'e heen provided for work of a character 8o~ewhat; 
'similar to that contemplatt-d above. These furnish 

an excellent example of economicai building ("omhined 
with efficient planning and equipment. 

(e) Part-Time Cw"eo and Trade Training. 

In regard to the tr8inin~ of boys for the skilled 
trades, DO scheme of 6chQoI mstruction would be fully 
eff"?tive unIess accompanied by an adequate system of 
ordInary workshop trade training, such 8S was secured 
under t,he old apprenticeshir system. A very large 
p:,"oportwn of employers stil believe in tho po88ibili. 
ties. of. 8. system of apprenticeship, and efforts to 
revive It 1D & form appropriate to modern oonditiona 
might meet with some measure of success. 
~itness .s':1bm~tted a. scheme of apprenticeship in 

,,:hlch prOVISIon IS made for school instruction in part;.. 
tIme oour.... The seheme suggesta the establi.hinent 
of Apprenticeship Councils comprisin~ representatives 
of employers, of workmen's orgamsations, and of 

. the Local Education Authority. Thore would be in 
every a:ppropriate ,area an Apprenticeship Council 
for 0. given industry. This Council would regulato 
a.nd control. the selec:tio~ and training of all appreoR 
tlCe8 to the mdustry In l'ts area, and to this end would 
b.e one of the parties to the indentures of each appren. 
tlCC. It would prescribe the working conditions and 
the wages of apprentices in its area, supervise the 
practical and theoretical training ,of the apprentices 
~ttle aU disputes between the master'·and the appren: 
tlce7 .and endorse all completed apprenticeship indenR 
tures. The scheme has beed. a<!optrd in ita main 
outlines by some Apprenticeship Committees. . .. ".' ,. 

3.-ERERGBNCY CLASSES ON TIlE OUTBREAK 011' WAR: 

Witness had seen classes of two' types (a) Nun
vocational classes for unemployed boys and girls, and 
(b) Trade classes (e.g., saddlery, boot~making, fancy 
leather work, toymaking) ·tOl" persons from other 
trades. ' . 

. The Glasses as a whole were disappointing, in ·spite 
of some good features. 'rhe best was that in boot
making held at the Cordwaiuers' Technical College. 
The Principal, being in intimate touch with employers 
fnd well acqua.inted with trade details, was very 
successful in placing the trained ·workpeople at good 
W8 a 6S. 

The L.C.C. classes ror bovs were disappointing
the boys were r~tless. they "felt that they might be 
out seeking jobs, and had not sufficient confidence 
that the Lab~)Ur Exchange would keep. open places 
that were notified. Matters were made worse by the 
faet that parents urged their boys to look for ·work. 
and that boys from Greater London came in and 
snapped np posts. Even to the saddlery classes at 
Toyobee Hall many men· seem to come for the sake 
of the maintenance ~rant, and were nnwilling to leave 
at the end of the training period. Th..., who" did 
best in these training classes were those who came 
from other skilled trades. 

On the question of schemes for training munition 
workers, WitnesfJ said that much could be done by 
iutensive training. After the war probably much 
could be done, by, this means for boys who are now 
losing instruction and wish to become apprentices io' 
engineering or building, but unless they had some such 
definite trade in view, or 'Were assured Df specific occu~ 
pation afterwards, a good deal of expense and trouble 
might be wastE-d.. General education is a grent advan
tage for those who desi.re intensive training. 

Sm GEORGE NEWMAN, Chief Medical Ollioor of the Board of Education. 

. ] .-P H\'8WAt. TRAINING IN CONTINUATION SCHOOLS. 

Witn~ said that the war hnd emphasised the need . 
for l,hyBIClll fitness, The School Medical Service is 
ronce-rucd with tho ,letectioll nod curing of defects, 
hut RC'tive mel1SUl'('ft must also be taken to secure tho 
physicol fitn ... of all children. A system of physical 
tKlncation shOUld m.nJce provision for:-

(i) Forma} gymnastic exercises, desigll~d to exer
rise definite effects on the development of 
the body, nnd capable of employment fOl' 
the co,·ret·tion 86 well as the pl'evention of, 
physical defects and deformities; 

t d.' Games, including field sports, Bwimming, 
pl,ygl'ouud gam ... and indoor play; . 

(iii) Dancing of various kinds, .further to develop 
bodily control, graceful movements, Rnd a 

.' sense of rhythm. . 
Such Q. system of pl'0l;>erly-organised physical train~ 

illg should be providod m connt'ction with auy systt'm 
(If compulsol'Y Colltiuuntion Cluss~ that rqay be 
l'Stublished for boys and girls between 14 and 18 year6 
of age. 

, 'Vitue&s said tha.t it would btl satisfactory if a. daily 
ItlS80D of nQt less thnu half an hour could be given ·in 
physical tmining. The amount of time Dlust hO"'R 
ever depend upon the total numb~r of hc:'urs a ..we~k 
for which compulsory attendance IS r~qtllred, an~ It 
migh' therefor. be neceosary to oon6ne phYSIcal 



training to the occasions of the compulsory clasaee, in 
which case it should form nn integral part of eachr 
session. If there were only two sessions the le880zuI 
.hould be longer than balf an hour, sa.y 45 minutes. 

'J'iIB preparation oC 11. syllabus would need enreful 
considerahon, but eel'tnin general prinl:iples may be 
luid down:-

(i) The nature of the boys' and girls' employment 
should be tnken into account in framing the 
syllabuB. Physical training would be neces-
sary for all. . 

(ii) Owing to the large number of boys and girls 
for whom instruction will hllve to be pro
vided, it i. inevitable, at any rate for some 
time to ·come, that a large portion of the 
instrnction must be undertuken by teachers 
who are only partially trained. Even to 
meet existing requiremente there is 8 
dearth, especiaJIy of male experts. 

(iii) Even assuming that boys and girls are 
taught scpa-ratell' th~ classes would still COD
tain cbildren 0 very varying physique and 
conditions of health. 

~jv) The sr.heme of physiul training should form 
a connecting link between the system of 
physical training in operation in Public 
Eleme-ntary Schools nnd the systfom adopted 
in the Army And Navy. It should be based 
generalJy on the Swedish system. Witn~ I 
objpcted on physiological grounds to mlh
tary drill for ~'oung persons undE'r 18. 

~.-MEDIOAL INSPBCTION AND TnKATlIBNT. 

At present nIl children are medically inspected 
ahortly bE'fore they Jellve school. Many of them h~vG 
als() to be- medicnUy exnmined by the Factory Cert.lfy
iug Surg<"on bt'fore l'mploymcllt. The latter exammD
tioD is normally mncle by D surgeon who has no 
previous knowledge of the child and no access to the 
l'ecoI'dB of the School Medical Service. Witn~ 
thought· it worthy of . consideration. whether thiS 
responsibility for certifymg as to phySIcal fitness for 
employment should not be plac~ upon the Lo~1 
Education Authority ond ita MedICal Officers. ThlS 
chan~e should eave expense, and is ala? desirable i~ 
that It would be- po88ible for the Authority to (.'(H)rdl
nate rlnsely the work of c('rtificntion for (,mployment 
with the work of the local IUVCllilt\ Employment 
Committee. 

WheUler or not this suggestion is adopted there 
01"8 substantial rensons for urp:ing that al'rangements 
should be made for the medical inspectio~ ot .all 
young persons attendin~ ('ompnlflory ContlDuotlOD 
CII18S~s at sav the age of. 16, and again shortly hefore 
they l'en~h tl;e np:? o~ 18. 11~\is wOllld of co11rse 
involve A 8\1bRtanhnl' mCrl'na8 m the work of ~he 
Arbool MediC'ol ServiC'e. Among th" facts. which 
make m('ldil"ol inspection doesirable are the followmg:-

(i) 'rile reoords of thu School Medical Service 
~.. slu\\v that children on leaving school are 

.mffel'ing- from a I01'ge number of def~ts. 
The development of the School M e(hcnl 
Sel'viC'e will tend to rcduee the nnmber of 
thPlle d;fsC'ts, but they will always remain 
sUhstantial. . 

t(ii) 1'he a~e of puberty is freque~t1y a perlo~ of 
temporary pbysicol strnm, eflpeC'lnlly 
amon~t girls. . ., 

\' (iii) The strain of fnctOl'Y 'hfl' nlsn 18 bemg felt 
fot' t11e first time. 

(iv) Accurate information sa to the 'Physical 0011-
dition of adolesoents is essentlal in deter
mining the occupation' which they shan 
enter and for which they shall be PTe-

. pared. 
At the p~esent time the majority of Local Education 

Authorities, especially in urba·n areM, take steps to 
secure -that facilities are available for the treatment 
of certain defet!ts, notably of eyes and ~th, of.tonslls 
and adenoids, and also for so..called DlInor ailments 
(i.e., skin disease, discharging ears, &c.). For the fol
lowing reasons it appears worthy of consideration 
whether these facilities for treatment should Dot be 
made available for all young persons attending com
pulsory Day Continuation- Classes (except in so far 
o.s that is rendered unnecessary in the case of yonng 
persons in employment who have alr-eady become 
eligible for medica.l benefits. under the N atiolull 
Insurance Act):-

(i) As alread, explained, children on leaving 
school aTe still suffering from a number 
of defects. 

(ii) Especially in the case of eye and teeth COD
ditions new defects are likely to arise. 

(iii) The strain of factory employment may accen
tuate defects. 

(iv) In some areas treatment is diflicult to 
obtain, apart from facilities provided by 
the Local Education Authority. 

(v) The reduction of hours of employment may 
. involve I'L reduction' in enTning oapacity 

.and of the'sum available for meeting special 
expenditure. 

S.-INSTRUCTION IN LAWI' 01' HI'J.LTJr, &e: 

Witness saH that any mensurt>s taken for remedYIng 
defects or for maintaining and, improving the physical 
fitness of the rising generation will lose., sonlething of 
their value unless the chilclren are instructed ns to 
the importance of attention to matters affecting their 
health. He aC'ool'dingly Sllggcsted tbat provision 
should be ma(~e for regular instruction in the 8imple 
laws of health, in the common facts of Physiology \ 
nnd, in tbe case of girls, in Domestic SUbjects, in
~ludiDg First Aid and Mothercraft. The instruction 
in Physiology and the laws of health should be closely 
n~ociated with Physical Exercises,- and might occupy 
two weekly periods of 15 minutes each. 

4.-NulIBRR OJ' HoURS 01' COHPULSOBY AffBNDANrB. 

Witness said that it was not within his scope to 
suggest how many honrs of instruction should be 
Tl'qllired weekly I but that in determining the question 
certain considt>rations should be borne in mind:-

(1) The time devot·ed to instruetion should be 
tnken oht of working hours and not added 
to them. Even when the hours of indus
trial employment Rl'e snl)stantinlly below 
the maximum of 60 nlready laid down by 
the Factory and Workshops AC't they still 
represent a suffiC'iently severe strain on boys 
and girls~ 

(ii) Re<'reatioll--and-- IT h air are 'essential to 
"thlf ·healthy development of young people, 
and the hours should be arranged so DB not 
to interfere with opportunities for obtain .. 
ing them. . 

(iii) As already suggested. adequate time should 
be allowed for physil"al training and for 
instruction in tbe: elementary laws of 
health. • 

MR. J. O. PEET, H.M. I\ll\pector of SchoolB (Technological Branch). 

1.-0VtlUPATIONS 011' TRJ\ RURAL ~OI'ULA.TION. "'" 

It is generally D8Sumed that. pr.nctic~ny the ,,·ho.le 
of the population in rural dlSt!IO~ 18 engaged In 

oooupntions either diTel"tly or mdll'ectly connected 
with the land but thc census returns of 1911 show that 
of the total n:.mber of occupied m~ .. of 10 y ...... of age 
and npwards in rural d~rlcts btt1e more th~n ..,ne
third were engaged in a~rlctllture. The nge dlstrlbu-

. tion of farm workers, moreover, suuests that f!,rm 
w01'k is a blind alley occupntion for. many" boys, S1n~ 
" lllr~ number apparently leo.,·e It R8 they attal.n 
to Dlanhood. In many areas fo.r~el'S .d"pend for thelJ' 
labour puuu1y UPOD Ulen who hV8 lD. 'Vben ther.-e 

workers are from 20 to 80 yenrs of age many of them 
migrate to industrial districts, especially those who 
wish to marry. This turnover of worken from agri
culture to other industries, as well as the large Dum
ber of non~agricultural worke1'8 resident in the 
OQuntr1, needs to be kept in mind in considering the 
educattonru needs of rural districts. 

t.-CIIANOBS IN AORICULTURAJ. CmmrrloN8 DUB 'rO m • 
WAIt. 

Farm WBgt\'S have rige'n ronsiderably during the war 
and are unlikely to retufQ. to their old level. - Higher 



wages will probably lead gradually to. more extended 
use of machinery and to greater. economy and speed
ing up of labour.' .As 0.. result there will be a. greater 
call fOl' intelligent workmen. Higher wages and the 
provision of small holdings should open out a prospect 
for thrifty boys who start 'as farm labourers 'be
coming small holders and possibly large farmers Inter 
in life. 

8.-INPLUXNCB OP EDUCATION ON CHOICE.' OP 
OOCUl'ATION. 

. EducationaL methods or systems can. do little to 
induce boys to enter and remain in rural occupations, 
except by increasing their -wage--earning capacity and 
otherwise improving their chance of a successful 
career in the oountry. For a large proportion of the 
working classes country life has nn attraction quite 
a8 strong as that of the town, and the main factors 
which decide whether a boy shall enter town or 
country employment are initial wages and future 
prospects. School work of a. practical and rural 
character may make country life appear more desir
able to a. boy, Ilnd is no doubt a better preparation 
for it than book work only, but it will in general fail 
to overcome the attraction of higher wages, real or 
apparent, in the towns. The influence of low wages, 
poor prospects and lack of cottages cannot be counter
acted by a special type of education. 

4.-EpPBOT 01' EDUOATION ON QUALITY 01' 
AGRICULTURAL LABOUR. 

It is .aometipJ.es suggested that education is respo~
sible for the p~r quality of agricultural labour, and 
that in order to make a good labourer a boy' must 
beJ!:in young. Farmers whom Witness had oonsulted 
had been unable to say that it makes much difference 
whether a boy bel(ino work at 12 to 14 years of age, 
provided he is under fairly strict control. Those who 
ohjer.t to much ednrntion for farm labourers are 
uouRlly influenced by the fact that education fite the 
boy to some e~tent for better-paid· employment, to 
whirh he soon goes. Natllrally, the boys who do this 
are the brighter Rnd more ambitious ones, and the
quality of farm lnbonr suffers, not because education 
unfits 3 lad for farm work. but because it enables 
him to se~nre better-paid work. If conditions were 
luch as to induce boys who have done well at school 
to toke up farm work and remain in it, education 
would not only render them more intelligent citizens 
bnt increase their value 8S farm labourers and improve 
their prospects of success as small holdE'l'S. 

5.-PRESENT PROVISION 'POR FURTHER EDUCATION. 

Before the war further education for persons, be
yond elementary school age was provided in rurnl 
ilistricts by means of Eveqing Schools intended for 
young people of both sexes. but attended mainly by 
boys j COUI'8e8 on slich subjects as Gardening and 
Poultry-keeping, intended ~enerally for adults; winter 
COl1l'88S for young farmers held in the day or evening, 
at one or two ('entrl'S in a ('ounty j similar courses in 
dairy work for young women held in the summer; local 
classes for labourers in such operations 8S ploughing, 
h~ging and thatching j and courses in Dairy-work, 
Poultry-keeping and genel'al Agriculture, intended for 
young mE'O nnd women nnd held at AgricultllTal 
Colleges and Farm So.hool •. 

Evening . Schools are attended by quite a amall pro-
portion of young people in rural districts. Their 
8UCCess is limited by the following conditions:-

(i) Youths ns 4 rule do not recognise the need 
to continue their education when they leave 
the day school. At the age of 18 or so 
mnny of them begin to see the importance 
of education nnd come to the srhool, if 
one is provided in their locality. But they 
have forgotbn 80 much o.f the work of the 
dn.y s('honl thnt many are discouraged and 
Boon ceaR9 ta attend, wllile only a few ever 
gat beyond th~ level of the upper standards. 

(ii). Taaeher. \r charge of ~ny schools in populous 
districts are rnrely younp;. nnd many of 
them are disinrlined to tnke evening work, 
while in thinly populnted areas there are 
frf'qnently no D161l te8rhers in the d!.1 
II{'hooll. 

(iii) I,nds who have been in the opem ail' aU day 
al'o apt to be slflPpy, 11nl(l88 the work is 
practicnl or very intflreAting. 

(iv) Useful .ubjecte like Rural Scienoe are 
avoided because of the need for prepara.. 
tion, out of class hours. for experiment and 
demonstration. The value of the instruc
tion in the more technicnl subjects is con
siderably reduced owing to the defective 
general education of the students. Not
withstanding these obstacles, some rural 
evening schD9ls are doing excellent work. 

6.-NEED I'OR IMPROVEMENT OF EDUCATION IN RURAL 
DISTRICTS. 

!,he edu~ation of most children ends j11st when they 
mIght beglD to benefit from it, Rnd before they have 
realise? i~ advantages, either as conducing to advance· 
ment .I~ hfe or from n cultural point of view. It is 
~urprIsIDg how much day-school work is forgotten 
In a couple of years by a child who has left school 
at, say, 13. One essential fot the improvement of 
ednca~ion.in rural districts. is the continuing of in
structIon Into the period of adolescence. To accom
plish this nn extension of compulsory attendance 
would be necessary, for neither em~loyers, parents 
nor the boys themselves are keen enough .about educa
tion to enable much to be effected under a voluntary 
system. . 

7.-TmI SCHOOL LEAVING AGB. 

The minimum leaving age should ~ fixed at 14, and 
th! Labour Certificate and all forms of exemption 
prIor to 14 should be abolished. Facilities for employ-
109 children half-iime in agriculture are so rarely 
utilised that their abolition would probably not be 
npposed. The proposal to raise the age to 14 might he 
oppoaed by farmers. The withdrawal of boys under 14 
from agriculture would produce no serious effect, how
ever,-such hoys are genE"rally employed on odd· jobs; 
as a rule they are not in cha.rge of horses, and Witness 
attached no great importance to the view that a boy 
must begin to handle stock at 13 rather than 14. 
The raising of the age would increasE.' the nUDlbeI"S in 
the upper standards of the Elementary Schools, anel 
would thl~8 help to clear them of the charge of mark
ing time which is sometimes brought. 

S.-CHILDREN RELEASED POR' EMPJ.oY"HP.N'I' IN 

AGRICULTURB. 

Witness said. that in his opinion it would not be 
desirable to send children who had left prematurely 
for -employment on farms back to the Elementary 
School. 

9.-PART-TIHB DAY CONTINUATION CLASSES. 

These claases are very desirable where they can be 
provided; in thinly populated districte they might not 
be possible. To release young persoDs in the morning 
would be troublesome; the afternoon or early evening 
would be better, but then it would he diJIicult to get 
teachers. If special teachers wel"El engaged for these 
cl_ it would not be easy to lind full employment 
for them. Some continuation instruction, but not 
all, might be organised in the form of full-tiJ.De winter 
classes. 

Up to the age of 16 the work of young persons 
employed in agriculture is comparatively unimportant, 
and the difficulty of arranging for their attendance 
at day classes would be smalL. Continuation educa. 
tion up to 16 ia very .. desirable if the technical agri
cultural instruction of older students is to succeed. 
Witness would like to go beyond 16; if this were 
done, there would be no question of the farmer not 
being able to carryon, though a 08rtain amount of 
expense to him would be involved. In letting oft 
bOyR of 14 and upwards small farms would h':l've 
grPater difficulty than large ones, and hence the dIffi
culty would be leaRt in counties where large holdings 
prevail. Difficulty would also ocour on dairy fa~1 
and in the families of small holders, the boys of which 
are often put to important work at an earlier age 
than· is usual on fa.rms. Farmers would object to 
any inconvenience, but the Committee should override 
their oppoaition. . 

The .ou ..... abould comp"'" both YOC&tional ... ~ 
culturs.l elements. The type of course found most 
suitable in Evening Schools should be adopted for at 
8ny rate the fir~ two. years, i.e., (a) a litel'~~Y sub
je<'t, aay, Enghsh T4Iter~t.l1re and Composition or 
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tiocial and industrial History, (b) Arithmetio, includ· 
iog Accounts and simple practical Surveying and 
Levelling, and (c) 1\ practical subject, say, Wood- or 
Metal-work or Rural Science. The whole of the 
work could be given a ..rural bias, and if attendance 

beyond the age of 16 were compulsory, instruction 
should be provided in the last year of the course in 
such subjects as hedging, draining, care of stock and 
care of machines. 

MR. G. H. WINSTANLEY, B·.M. Inspector of Schools (Technological Brauch). 

I.-TBB ScHOOL LBAVINQ AOB. are given in Circular 953' (Memorandum o~ the 
Teaching of Coal Mining in Part-time Sohools) l8&Ued 
by the Board of Education. Witney thought that a leaving age of 14, without 

exemption of any sort, was eminently desirable.; the 
only obstacle so far as mining is concerned is tradi
tion. Employers, parents and workmen might object, 
but if the step were taken at the end of the war no 
serious opposition would be likely to ensue. 

If the age were raised to 14, the curriculum in the 
last year might have a very slight mining bias, 01' 

rather general industrial bias, ~.g., in the applications 
of Arithmetic and Drawing, in the latter of which 
sCllle drawings, plans and eleva.tions should be 
jn~luded. V~ry simpl~ science le,ssons, with appra.. 
prua.te experIments, might deal WIth such .subjects as 
the atm08phe~, combustion and the principle of the 
~afety lamp, as well as with the rudiments of 

. Mechanics. Boys might be encouraged to read suit
able books relating to mines and mining, and the life 
stories and inventions of such men &8 Davy, Watt and 
Stephenson. But instruction of a technical character 
should not be given at this stage. 

2.-HA.LI'-TIMB EHPLOYHBNT, 

In mining there is no balf-time employment, and 
honce DO conceivable objection could come from the 
industry to its abolition in other trades. 

S.-PROM.OTION IN TBB Mnm. 

Boys- starting as minere usu&11y continue in the 
mine. Advancement is steady, and promotion to 
subordinate (and even superior) offioial rank is within 
the reach of every intelligent workman .. Subordinate 
officials are almost entirely I'ecruited from the "auks 
of the workmen, and many certificated managers in 
charge of oollieries have started as wOl'kmctn in t.he 
wine. 

PrlWtically all promotion to offioial rank, superior 
01' subordinate, is subject to the passing of statutory 
examinations and the possession of oertificates of 
competency. Unfol'tunlltely, from certain points of 
"iew, pI'omotion to official rank is in moat o&8e8 not 
p.rmissibl. (uude'r the Coal Min .. Act, ~911) until the 
age of 26.' 

.4.-NATURE 01' SPBOIAL INSTRUCTION DB81BABLB. 

It ie not possible or desirable to give claaa instruc
tion in actual mining operations with the idea of 
teaching the boy his trade. The only place for this is 
the mine itself, On the other hand it is very desirabJe 
that boys about to start or actually starting employ
ment underground should be suitably prepared for 
theil' new environment and ita peculia.r dangers. A due 
aeuse of responsibility, the importance of obedience 
and striot observance of the regulations made for 
safety, and the need for a·high sta.ndard "f discipline 
should be carefully inculca.ted. An endeav:»ur should 
be made so to develop their powers of obaervation 
antI r0880ning that they may intelligently uaimiiate 
their. experiences in the mine, and steadily aoquire 
pl'lwtil'al kllowled~e of the kind thut produces efficient 
workmen aud reliable offioials. Full particulars of 
the scope and character of the instruction desirable 

5.-P AR'l~TIHB DAY CLAsSBs. 

It is most important that. the rank and file of the 
miners, 88 well as prospeotive mine otlioials, should 
receive inatruotion up to the age of 18, not to ~ 
them their trade, but to raise their standard of Intel
ligence and diaci.,line and to train theIQ. to appreciate 
and guard agamst. the peculiar dangers of their 
environment. Eight houre a week of general and 
vocational training up to the age of 18 would be 
sufficient for this, and also to lay a good foundation 
for subsequent voluntary attenda~oe . at classes i~ 
pNparation for the statutory examlDatlona for certi
ficates of competency, for which candidates are not 
permitted to sit before the age of 23. 

Attenda.nce for half a day a.t a time is imprac
ticable for the same shafts a]"4J used for raising and· 
loweri~ men and ra.iaing mineral, and hence. the 
working of the shafts must be ca.refully orgamaed. 
When men are being rai&ed or lowered, the I'aising 
of coal is stopped, end as the winding hours are 
already restricted) to enoroach on them furtber by 
raising boys for attendance at claases would not only 
reduce the output but make the working of the mine 
almost impossible. Witness therefore advocated. a. 
system of attendance at classes fot one complete day 
per week. This would be better than giving instruc
tion o.n oonsecutive da.ye at one eeason of the year. 

It would not be satisfactory to enforoe eight hours 
instruction weekly in ad.dition to the number of hours 
of work allowed by law. Many mines work on the 
two or three shift system, and as a. boy is not a.lways 
in the same shift difficulties would arise in his attend~ 
ance at class. Duplioate or triplioate· OOUl'ses of 
instruotion would thus be needed, and boys would 
have to transfer from one to- anbther. Apart from 
this diffioulty, boys over 16 might be required to 
attend classes outside working hours, but those under 
16 are only children, whose need for daylight 
reoreation is a. real thing. . 

If' boys went to eohool during working hours, their 
wages (subject to minimum amount) would presum~ 
ably be lessened; but in South Wales, on the other 
hand, where students attend t.b.e Milling Schools 
established by the ooal.owners for ODe full day a week, 
there is. an anangement whereby their weekly 
earnings are not neceaaarily reduced. . 

The teachers of the part-time claaaea should include 
persons with expert knowledge of mining. Eveu
tually it would be quitej088ible, with suitable condi
tions of employment an adequate remuneration, to 
get a sufficient supply of persoDs with the necessary 
qualifications, but oourses in pedagogic methods would 
be desirable. The poaseasion of the Colliery Manager's 
Certificate should not be regarded as a. necessary 
qualification, nor on the other hand should it always 
be regarded B8 suffioient. 

Any scheme of part-time Day Classes that is adopted 
should be compulsory. There would be no difficulty 
in enforcing this; opposition would soon subside and 
the instruction would be appreciated. 

MINISTRY OF LA~OUR. 
Mr. P. H. BRIXD, Secretary to the Plymouth lu,. ... il. Advisory Cooll"it.toe; l.~ Aaoiotant ~ of .lhe 

Bristol J u-w. Ad"isory Committee. 

1.-JUVKN11.B AnVISORY WaRS: IN BIU8'I'OL. 

IWitness said that tIte Bristol Education Committee 
ha.cl iustruf:owd Head T<-aob,e.ra to send to the Labour 
Ex~lal\t{e a fnl'm Nmtllinillp; pn.rUc."IlIu,", of eRc-b child 
AS he hmft.S school. Parents and .children are asked 
to attend rota meetings of the Advisory Committee, 
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which are h.ld twi"" weeki,.. About 50 ~ c.nt .• f 
those who leave school oome .to the ~ch8nge, ~d 8 
large number of these are """n 1 the ~ta. :rho 
worlt of .advice is productive of goo results. . 

Relations with .ern.ployera are OCJrI'.CIial, uu1 8a'Y.18 
inlproved since an inquiry into the apprenticeship 

D 



system, which brought about close relations between 
the Committee and employers. The inquiry showed 
that most of the ·work open to Bristol girls was semi· 
skilled in character, such as factory work (tobacco, 
chocolate, printing, clothing, &c.). BOYB, in addition 
to fartory employment, had a fairly wide choice of 
skilled' trade. to which they might be apprenticed, 
e.g., general and motor engineering, printing in aU 
its branches, &c. It was felt however that the fOl'ms 
of indenture were too loose and varied, and that a 
standardised procedure was needed. The Advisory 
Committee therefore drew up a model indenture form 
for submission to the principal apprenticeship trades. 

The work of the Committee had had an undoubted 
effect in reducing the number of boys taking up 
errand-running and van jobs. ~ 

The inquiry revealed the fact that a revised and 
extended system of continued education was much 
favoured by the leading employers, workers and edu
c~tionists. It was felt that more modern machinery 
and methods of teaching were needed. Bristol 
employers at the ti~.!' were w&ll disposed, on the 
whole, to give limited facilities for technical 
instruction. . 

2.-JUVBNILB ADVISORY WORK IN PLYliOUTfl. 

The Plymouth Juvenile Labour Exchange ia in 
touch with the Education Office, though the Advisory 
Committee forms no part of the municipal administra.
tion. Certain persons are members both of the Edu
cation Committee and of the Advisory Committee, and 
witness, who is in close touch with the Secretary for 
Education, visits schools and confers with the Hoad 
Teachers. The Head Teachers, acting upon the in
structions of the Education Committee send him 
complete lists of all children leaving schooi, one month 
before the actual leaving date. 

Witness said that compUlsory continuation educa-
tion had been recommended by both workers and 
educationists in Plymouth, by the former pdmaT'i1y 
on educational grounds. 

3.-UNBHPLOYMBNT A:rrBR T1lB W AB. 

WitnesS said that there would be much scope for 
the operations of Advisory Committees after the war, 
whatever may be the character and amount of 
juvenile employment. He thought it probable that 
the problem will be more acute with older boy. than 
with those who have lately left schooL . 

MR. K. BROADLEY, Organising Officer of tbe Board of Trade for Juvenile Work in the Yorkshire and 
East Midlands Dinsion. 

I.-GENERAL ORGANISATION IN THB DIVISION.-

\Vitness said that in his division there were twelve 
juvenile employment organisations, some being 
Juvenile Advisory Committees under the Board of 
Trade and some Juvenile Sub-Committees of the Local 
Education Authority: H. attends meetings of these 
Committees and supervises the officers employed by the 
Board of Trade, keeping them in touch with what is 
done elsewhel'e. He also interviews employers where 
necessary. Whe'Il fresh developments are contemplated 
he is generally consulted by the Juvenile Employment 
Committees (he h~ no control over the officers em~ 
played by Education Authorities) and always by the 
Juvenile Advisory Committees. Sometimes the office. 
of tho Employment Sub-Committee i. in the Labom' 
Exchange, sometimes that of the Advisory Committee 
is in the Education Office. The Board of T"ade have 
power to set up an Advisory Commit~ where there is 
no Committee of the other type, but since the passing 

. of the Choice of J4:mployment Act they have not as a 
rule done so-at any rate not before the Education 
Authorities have had the fullest opportunity to start 
Committcp.s of their own. 

2.-RxCBNT DBVELOPMENTS. 
Among noteworthy developments in his division Wit

ness instanC'ed the following:-
(i) Meetings arranged at schools between members 

of the Committee and parents, for the pur
pose of giving advice as to choice of employ
ment. 

(ii) Conferences with employers who ha.ve diffi
culty in obtaining juvenile labour. These 
have sometimes resulted in the modification 
of unfavourable conditions. 

(iii) Meetings for children already placed, adna
ing them' as to me8nb. of qualifying for 
better posts. 

All these operations are snbsidia.ry to the general 
work of aft.er-care bv visitors, which is carried out by 
practically every Co·mmittee. 

3.-APTER WAn CONDITIONB AND THEIR REHJmlBB. 

Witneas thought that difficulty Wlluld b. caused .fter 
the war by the non-educative character of much of the 
present wOl·k and by reductions in the present high 
rate of wages, which have led in many cases to the 
economic independence of children at an unusually 
early age. The problem of juvenile employment, if it 
occurs, would be partly solved if the school leaving 
age were everywhere raised to 14. 

. In anticipation of the end of the war, Witness would 
extend the Rystem of advising childr-en in the matter 
of employment, by setting up Committees in those 
towns which have none. It is immaterial which type 
of Committee is adopted, for the efficiency of either 
kind depends on the personality of the Committee and 
its officers. He would also suggest conferences with 
employers in vari-ous trades to arrange the conditions 
regarding juvenile labour. Further, he would ha.ve 
compulsory registration of all juvenile employments, 
and would not a) low any child to leave school before 
15 unless he can satisfy the Employment Committee 
that he is to. be suitably and beneficially employed. 
This would require the employers of children and 
young persons to take out licenses or certificates 
on the lines of those now issued to learnera by the 
Trade Boards. He thought it desirable to prevent 
boys fresh from echool from ousting boys of 15 or 16 
from their work. 

At the outbreak of war the Leicester Education 
Commit-tee organised a sort of corps of une'mployed 
boys who were to spend part of their time in classes 
and part at physical exercisEos and occupations allied 
to scouting. Arrangements for classes were also made 
in Leeds: The ra.pid improvement in trade prevented 
the practical testing of these arrangements. Witness 
was doubtful whether boys in general would attend 
such classes in the absence of either compUlsion or 
bribery. 

MISS ·S. E. BURNET, Assistant Divisional Officer in charge of Juvenile Work in the London and 
South Eastern Division. . 

I.-GENERAL WORK OlP ADVISORY COMMITTEES IN 
LONDON. 

Witness said that in London there is 0. Central 
Juvenile Advisory Committee, and a Local Advisory 
Uommittee is attached to each of the 20 London 
Labour Exchanges. Each of these Advisory Com· 
mittees consists of about 25 members, including 
repl'esentatives of· the Education Committee, of em~ 
ployers l of trade unionists, and of persons interested 
generally in {'hild \\"elful'e. The Education Committee 
representatives are not illhequently members of the 
School Care Committees, nnd fiS 8\1('h have dealt with 
luoh matteI's 1\8 the feeding and health of school 

children, and thus have some kuowledge of the home 
circumstances of DlaDY of the boys and girls a~plyiJlg. 

The Local Juvenile Advisorv Committees WOT'k OD 

general principles laid down by'the Central Committee, 
which has ultimate control under the Board of Trade; 
the Local Committees however have a good deal of 
executive power os regards advising the children and 
the parents, 

Witness alluded to the marked localisation of many 
of the openings f~r boys and girls, which r~u~ts in the 
r:ece&Sity for servIng the needs of some dIstriCts from 
other a.reaa. She descT'ihNi the clearing house system 
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adopted for dealing with this, which involves a circula
tion of not less than 20,000 vacancies per annum. 

The local Committees work in close touch with the 
schools. From one to thr:ee months before a child 
leaves, a report is mooe on a form by the Bead 
Teacher, which is sent to the Care CommIttee, whose 
representative meets the child and his parent at the 
Rehool together with the Head Tent'lier and the Secre
tary of the Advisory Committee, and advises him as 
to his choice of occup~tion. When the child IeaveH 
he is invited to attend at the Labour Exchange for an 
intel'view with a rota of the Local Committee, and 
advised as to suitable openings. A report on the 
rpsult of the placing is recorded. It is hoped that it 
will be possible in the future to trace the career of 
each child leaving an Elementary School in London. 

2.-COooOPBRATION WiTH EVENING SCHOOLS. 
The A_dvisory Committees regard the giving of advice 

abont evening school attendance as part of their 
duties, and have done useful work in getting employers 
to facilitate attendance. Witness instanced the Mar
ooni Company, who allow classes to be held in their 
own building during working hours under the auspices 
of the London County Council. She a.lso quoted cases 
of employers who a.lIow bOYR and girls to leave work 
early to attend. 

S.-APTER-WAR PROBLEMS. 

A t the end of the wnr all kinds of difficulties ma;v 
arise. There may be a period of unemployment and 
disorganisation. not necesRarily due to depression in 

trade, but to the necessary readjustment of machinery 
and the redistribution of labour, and it would be well 
to advise parents of thiS". At present there is as much 
scope for advisory work as ever, especially as regards 
the future, though at the moment it is not possible to 
influence parents as m~ch as usual. 

The Committees are keeping in touch with all 
children entering abnormal occupations, with a view to 
advising them when the end of the war is in sight, and, 
if possible, earmarking them in advance for posts with 
better prospects of permanent employment. Con
ferences with bodies of employers have been held, anc 
it is hoped to indnce employers in trades where there 
is a nOl'mal dearth of juveniles to improve the' con
ditions, so as to remedy this. Useful work has also 
been done by approaching individual firms. Among 
the conferences held, at which representatives of the 
Education Authority were present, may be mentioned. 
those with tailors, hairdressers, dressmakers, milli
.nprs, motor body builders, and bakers. An extension 
of these conferences will be desirable at the end of the 
WAr . 

Witness advocated' the following five methods of 
grappling with after-war -problems:-

(i) Extended use of the Advisory Organisation. 
(ii) Extended use of AftE>r Cal·e Organisation. 
(iii) More stringent control over the exemption of 

children from school attendance below the 
age of 14. 

(iv) Conferences with employers. 
(v) Notification of termination of contracts to 

Juvenile Advisorv Committees by em-
ployers. -

SCOTCH EDUCATION DEPARTMENT. 
MR. G. W. ALEXAIlTDER, Assistant Secretary, Scotch Educatioh Department. 

1.-Ex.eMPTIONS PRO!o[ DAY SOROOL 1M SCOTLAND. 

Witness said that in Scotland there is practically no 
half-time, and the normal leaving age is 14. In 
ordinary times there is not much demand for children 
under 14 to be employed in agriculture. Exemptions 
are granted between 12 and 14, usually on condition 
of attendance at Continuation Classes; this attend· 
ance may extend up to 16 if the School Bom·d thinks· 
fit. In 1914-15 out of 10,530 exemptions, 4,106 were 
ullconditional; many of these were in country villages 
where Continuation Claases did not exist. 

2 . ...;.....FIXKD DAT-BS POR ENTERIN"G AND LEAVING SOHOOL. 

Fixed dat.es for entering and leaving school (usually 
three in the year, sometimes four) have been adopted 
10 nearly all industrial areas in accordance with 
Section 7 (2) of the Education (Scotland) Act, 1908. 

The main object of this section of the Act was to 
simplify the olassification in schools and to check the 
gradual depletion of the higher classes by children. 
leaving 8S soon ns they reached the age of 14. The 
advantage of this arrangement has appealed to 
teachers and manlltgers, and the Department believe 
that it has served its purpose satisfactorily. Though 
n. number of Boards reverted after trial to the old 
system,Dlore than two-thirds oithe Boards in Scotland 
have fixed dates in operation. No difficllity has been 
founel on the side of employment. If children can 
leave at Ilny time, the tendency is to have the market 
flooded at the sum mel' holidays, and dependent for the 
rest of the year on individual children reaching 14, 
The release of children at th.-ee 01' fOUl" specified dates 
in the year provides a mOl'e regular supply, and also 
fncilitu.tes the work of employment agencies and 
• Juvenile Advisory Committees (where the. .. e exis.t) in 
~uiding young pt'loplt'l to suitable employment and 
66Curing their uttendance at Continuation Clnsses, 

3.-S\IPPLRMKNT.-\RY CotlRSK8 IN ELeAf"II:NTARY SCHOOLS, 

Up to 1901 any child oould leave se-hool nftel' pass
ing standard 6, i.,t., usually soon nfter 12, often 
befot'e 12. The Education (S('()tland) Act, 1901, had 
the effect of adding two yeal'8 to the SC'hool life of the 
gl'eat mlljority of children in Scotland, and led to the 
astablishmellt of supplementary COUrse&, with 8 com· 
mercial, industrial, rural 0-1' domestic bins. Some 
School B081'ds have adopted the system of central 
schools which coniine themselves tu the wtll"k of the 
luppleme-ntary COllrses. 

The existence of the..'I.e ('Ourses tends to keep children 
at sehool be~'ond tI~p a~e oj 14. The Cod"" grants in 
Scotland can be paid on ull up to the llJ(fI of 18. 
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4.-COMPULSOR.Y EVENING SCHOOLS IN SCOTLAND. 

Witness said that in 1908 power was given to School 
Boards to frame byelaws for compulsory attendance at 
Evening Schools from the age of 14 up to 15, 16 or 17. 
These p'0wers had not been widely adopted, only 20 
authorIties out of 947 having framed byelaws. The 
only large authority was Glasgow, which has lately 
suspended them indefinitely, and of the others all bnt 
three have a population of nnd-er 10,000 and a good 
number are rural authorities. Nevertheless there is 
reason to suppose that in other areas the flow of 
students to evening classes has been promoted by 
knowledge of the fact that the power to exercise com-
pulsion existed·in the background. . 

The fact that the Act giving power to make com
pulsory byelaws had not been more widely adopted 
was partly due to the following:-

(i) Edinburgh had made since 1906 a great 
advance on voluntary lines, which had been 
copied by other al1thorities. But even so, 
there still remain in the city over 5,000 
adolescents outside the inftuenoe of any sys
tematic educational agency. The problem 
presented by these will require most careful 
consideration when normal times return. 

(ii) A School Board had taken proceedings 
against a young person f01" non-attendance, 
although the Act of 1908 provides only for 
prosecuting tlle parent or employer. The 
prosecution failed, and an erroneous im
pI'assion had got abl'oad that the School 
Boards could not enforce their own byelaws. 

(iii) The estahlishment of supplementary courses 
in the day schools had lengthened the day 
school course, and reduced. the number 
available for evening school attendanoe . 

(iv) In small areas the absence of action by 
neighbouring authorities was often respon~ 
sible. 

(v) In other cases difficlilty had arisen owing to 
the reqnirements under Section 10 (6) of 
the Act of 1908, that the .hOUTS- of attend~ 
alice at continuation classes and the hours 
of work taken together should not exceed 
the number of hours nUowed for work under 
the Factory Acts. Employers bad repre
sented that the absence of their young 
employees throws the lVork of adults out of 
gear, and that therefore they cannot 
shorum tlle hours of the juveniles alone, 

The scheme, it is now realised, would have been more 
effective if it had been national in e.·dent. The com
pulsory powers at present existing are confined to 
evening classes, and no School Board has tried to 
claim attendance under its byela,,·s during the day •. 
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D.~ASSOCIATIONS OF LOCAL AUTHORITIES. 

rHE RT. HON. HENRY HOBHOUSE, SIR HENRY HIBBERT, M.P., and MR. J. L. HOLLAND, 
. representing the County Councils Association. 

1.-CUILDBEN WHO HAvE BEEN ABNORMALLY EMPLOYED 
DtT.lUNG THE WAR. 

Witnesses said that the numbers of children 
excused from attendance at school in order to engage 
in agricultural pursuits, distributed as they are over
many districts, do not seem to be sufficient to warrant 
specIal provision in aU areas for them alone, in order 
to make good the education they have lost. Moreover, 
it would be extremely difficult to force young people 
who ha.ve been gaining wages (some abnormally high 
wages) to return to the ordinary Elementary School 
when beyond the normal leaving age. Even if this 
could be carried out, the eBect on the discipline in the 
school would be very bad, and the .work of the teachers 
would be far from. enviable. In some areas special 
arrangements may be found practicable for dealing 
with these pupils by methods other than an ordinary 
Elementary School, such as comparatively short courses 
in special schools, whi('h might be residential where 
necessary. . 

2.--CIULDRBN WHO OANNOT IHMBiJlATELY Fum 
ADVANTAGEOUS EMPLOYMENT. 

it is ·impossible to gauge the number of these, as it 
is impossible to say how many will be thrown out of 
their present employment. Certainly in some trades 
the number will be small. In the boot trade of 
Northamptonshire, for example, the replacement of 
men by boys and girls is. eoming about very gradually.· 
The industry is working with less than the normal 
personnel. . Married women, ~any of them soldiers' 
wives, and retired operatives, have come back to the 
industry in large numbers The additional boys and 
girls taken on should therefore be permanently 
abeorbed by the industry without much difficulty. -

8.-CBu.DRBlf WHO BlIQUIRB SPEOIAL T8AI!fING l"OB 
EMPLOYIIBNT • 

There is II real need for special training for employ
ment not only for many of those now engaged in war
vocations, but for the much greater number of young 
people who, even in times of peace, on leaving the 
Elementary Schools seek at the earliest possible 
moment to become wage-earners. Such training might 
be brought about. by the raising of the school leaving 
age, the abolition of partial exemption, and the pro
vision of improved facilities for further education, both 
vocational and general, e.g., by means of part-time 
Day Classes 01' other forms of Continuation Classes. 
From the purely educational standpoint there can be 
no doubt that nIl these reforms should be supported. 

4.-THB SOBOOL-LKAVINS AsH. 
No one who is acquainted with the working of 

F!leinentary Schools can hold that an adequate educa
tIOn for the future citizen, whatever is to be his 
avocation, can be obtained by a school life which is 
praotically limited to from 5 to· IS yean of age. 
Though total e:s:emptioD may Dot be obtained 
on age alone below 14 yearB of age, it is well 
known that in many areas most of the children 
who do not proceed to Secondary Schools are 
exempted on attendance certificates immediately' they 
attain 19 yeara of age. The child thos leaves when 
it .has RCarcely left the proc8&8es of more or less dull 
grmd, . and p-enerally without desire for Bny further 
edncatlOn. On the other hand, if the child remained 
ail school another year under suitable teachers (a 
stronger staff at the top of the school would naturally 
follow the retention of older pupils) it would com· 
menca to realise the interest of education and would 
be much more likely to pursue it after leaving the 
Elementary School. Witnesses rEK'ommended that 
full·time attendance nt srhool should be obligatory 
up to 14 years of '4(eI, and that Lo('al Authorities 
• honld be permitted to Dloke byelaws extending the 
leavi!,~ nlte beyond 14, pr.ovided they make adequnte 
prOVISIOn for the older duldl"tlfl thus retained. They 
",Iso urll:ed the imp011iance of consolidatinJ( the npper 
"lnp08 of villnge 8('11001. in 1\ centrol 8rhool. 

Sir Henry Hibbert disapproved exemption on the 
ground of poverty, but Mr. Holland thought that 
sometimes the Local Authority could not well refuse 
exemption if it were the only possible means of 
mitigating hardship to the family. Mr. Hobhouee 
also thought a loophole must be left in such cases, 
but did not disagree with tbe suggestion that the 
diffioulty might be removed if funds were available 
for bursaries for elementary school children on the 
Iinee of Section 11 of the Education (Adminietrative 
Provisione) Act, 1907. 

Mr. Hobhouse expressed the view that there would 
be some opposition to raising the age to 14 in rural 
districts. . 

5.-THE ABOLITION 01' HALJ'·TIMB. 

The arguments for the need for full-time education 
up to 14 years of age obviously involve the abolition 
of half-time below that age. ThiS'. is a very vexed 
question in Lancashire and Yorkshire, where the great 
majority of the half-timers of the country are 
en~aged. The employers are probably, as a. rule, less 
insistent on the retention of the half-time" system 
than the workpeople, and in many cases half-time has 
been abandoned by the management of mills. The 
arguments pro and con. received careful review by the 
Inter-Departmental Commit~e on Partial Exemption 
from School Attendance, which recommended in 1909 
that all partial exemptione be abolished and a100 total 
exemption under the age of 13. 

Sir Henry Hibbert, though disa.l'proving the half
time system strongly> feared that Its abolition would 
be etrongly opposed by the operativee. At the pr ... nt 
moment a large number of looms which were at work 
before the war are stopped, mostly for lack of labour, 
and this will render more difficult any propo~al for 
abolishing half-time immediately after .the war. He 
felt however that the opinion of Lancashire ought 
to be disregarded in the intereete of the nation. 

6.-CoMPULSORY PART-TIME DAY CLASSES.. 

Witn ..... had little doubt that it is deeirable to 
offer improved facilities for iurther education, and 
that it will be necessary, in order to secure a larger 
number of intelligent and skilled workmen, to prO'
vide such facilities during the nonnal hours ·of labour. 
The voluntary system of attendance at Evening 
Schools bae been pushed for all it is worth by many 
Local Education Authorities, but it is still true, as 
when the Consultative Committee ;eported ~n 1909, 
that the great majority of young people between 14 
and 18 are in receipt of no education beyond that 
received by them during their attendance at Ele
mentary Schools. It is only those who are themselves, 
or whose parents are, sufficiently intelligent and far
sighted to realise the importance of education and 
who are sufficiently robust to bear the strain of 
regular attendance at Evening Schools and the per
formance of the homework, who benefit by the present 
system. The keen competitIon, which it is anticipated 
will follow the war, to )'egain lost markets and find 
new ones, will demand that such further education 
should be obtained by a very much larger number. 

When the Consultative Committee reported the time 
was not ripe to empower Local Education Authorities 
to enact byelaws requiring young people to attend 
Continuation CI8.S!Je8 and employers to grant facilities 
for so doing. Moreover, though doubtless it was in
tended to make the path easier for such reform by pro
viding that the Local Education Authoritiee should be 
e;iven power to act rather than requiring them to act, 
It was found in Scotland that the exercise of such 
powers by ODe Authority a.nd not by another similarly 
circumstanced led to difficulties . 

The Witn ...... thought that the time hae now be<>n 
rpached wb~n ParliamE'nt might boldly pass a mea-SU1'e 
fpquirinJ!: that in all boroughs and urban districts, 
after full·time dav attendance has c£lBSed, att.endnn('p 
at day or evening' Contim18~ion Sch~ols for a specified 
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period equivalent to from 6 to 10 hours per week 
should be compulsory up to the age of 18, the employers 
bein/it obli$ed under penalties to give the necessary 
facihties, lDcluding a corresponding reduction in the· 
hours of labour. ContiDUation Classes should be held 
in t~e day time whenever practicable. 

It is the experience of many Education Authorities 
that short intensive courses of three months Bre of 
more value than courses of ODe or two years. This of 
collrse applies only to young person!!! 8S distinct from 
children, and especially to young people who are train
ing for mechanical employment. 

As regards rural districts, while recogDlBlDg that 
there is most urgent need for further ed ucation be
tweell the ages of 14 and 18, Witnesses did not COD
sider it practicable to require that Continuation 
Classe& shall be universally provided in those areas. 
They :Bu~e8ted however that the County Education 
Authorities should be obliged to extend the above pro
visions to rural districts wherever pO$ible. 

Sir Henry Hibbert quoted a resolution of the Union 
of Lancashire and Cheshire Institutes in favour of a 
leaving age of 14, ftlUowed by part.-time Day Classes 
for six hours a week up to the age of 18, facilities for 
attendance bein~ given by employers. He pointed out 
that this resolut10n did not emanate merely from Edu
cation Committees, the Union being representative of 
many other interests, including 117,700 evening school 
students. 

In the textile industries there would be some diffi
culty at first)n letting young people off, but this would 
disap~e~r in time. He anticipated a good deal of 
OpposltlOn from employers and parents alike. Speak
ing from the point of view of the Lancashire Higher 
Education Committee, be did not anticipate any un
manageable increase of work due to compulsory part;.. 
time Day CIBS8es, and therefore would not pass the 
work on to the authoritim for Elementary Education. 
In regard to such mattera as buildings, teachers, etc., 
tho two types of Authority in Lancashire work to
gt"ther with the utmost smoothness. 

Mr. Robhouse expressed the view that if compulsory 
Continuation Schools in rural districts WBre to be con
ducted in the da.y time there would be a good deal of 
difficulty in obtaining buildings and teachers. A great 
deal could be done by voluntary effort in connection 
with. Ev~ning Schools. He was not opposed to com~ 
pulSion 10 rurnl areas, but thought that it should be 
Jntroduced with great coution. 

reM:identia.I Domestic Economy School at Dallington 
(£20 lOs. rr place per annum, excluding teaching staff 
salaries) 18 low compared With that of a secondary 
boarding school, partly because the girls do everything 
for themselves. Boys in residential Continuation 
Schools might do the same. Such schools might be' 
staffed by suitable elementary school teachers with the 
help of the ~ounty agri,culturnl and horticultural staff. 

7.-To TBACIIING O. MODERN LANGUAGBS. 

Witnesses were of opinion that there is scope for 
development in the teaehing of modern languages, both 
in Secondary Schools and in Continuation or Evening 
Schools. Apart from the practical use in oommercial 
life, the mental train.tng that can be given by the study 
of a continental language, if properly taught, is very 
valuable. In view of the keen intBrnational competi
tion after the war, it is more than ever necessary that 
a practical knowledge of the principal European lan
guages should be an integral part of commerCIal educa
tion. The difficulty of suitable teachers might be got 
over by each Education Authority having a small 
itinerant staff of qnaJified teachers. . 

S.-THB ReVIVAL 01' ApPRENTICESHIP. 

Witnesses bad considered whether it is J?Ossible 
to revive in some form a systE!m of apprenticeship, and 
thought that a. great effort should be made to induce 
the trades to accept apprElntices for shorter periods 
than seven years, say five years; and to refuse to take 
apprentices before 16 years of age. As matters are, 
there is a continual drift into tlie trades from 
Secondary Schools at the age of 14, because parents 
know that the trades will not keep open places for boys 
who stay until 15 or 16. This is harmful both to the 
boys and to the schools. 

D.-PHYSIOAL TRAINING. 

Witnesses urged the necessity for an extension 
of physical education in relation to both boys and girls, 
especially by means of formal exercises. Organised 
games and sports, though excellent in their place, can
not entirely supply the place of formal exercises 
carried out under the direction of a properly trained 
and qualified instructor. They urged also the erlen .. 
sion of manual work in connection with any scheme 
of further education. ' 

IO.-THB SUPPLY 0 .. TRACHERS AND ITS BRARING ON 
FINANOB. 

Mr. Holland aaid that in 10 out of the 12 Urban 
Di.stri~ and Municip.al Boroughs in Northampton
shITe 1t would be pOSSIble now to make a start with 
part-time Day 01 ..... for pupil. of 14 to 15 years of 
age.. Accommodation and teachers were available. 
In 81X out of the seven Tllral areas in which boot 
manufacture is ('arried on aooommodation is already Sir Henry Hib~rt expressed the opinion that in 
available, and here also compulsory Day Classes could flVel·., branch of education, elementary and higher, in
be instituted. Local authorities should be compelled cludmg compulsory continuation education, the 
to provide snch. classes in rural districts wherever schools must be better staffed and the number of expert 
possible. . teach.era increased. To attain this object better 

. .. ' salaries must be paid, and these in their turn will 
Th~ ques~lon. of resld~ntlal. schools WOUld. alm?st necessitate larger grants from the Treasury. He advo

certaInly arIse In connectIOn wlth rural ContlnuattonL cated the removal of the limit to the higher education 
Schools. T-he all-over co!lt of ~he Northamptonshire"rate in Counties. 

COUNcrr.LOB . DR. H. B. BRACKENBURY, Member of the Horn .. y Education Committee aud President of the 
Auocl~tlon of Ed."catlon. CommIttees; MR. ALDERMAN E. H. COOK, J.P., Chairman of the Bristol Education 
CommIttee and V.loo-Pre&ldent of. the A88OCiation of Education Committees; and MIL ALDERMAN F. J. LESLIE, 
Member 9£ the Liverpool Educatlon Committee and Hon. Treasurer of the Aasooiation of Education Committees . 
representing the Association of Education Committees. ' 

l.-TRB Vuws OP T1UI ASSOOIATION O. EDUCATION 
COHMITTIIKB. 

Wi?te&ses P!1t in a memorandum based on replies to 
9.UestlODS receiVed from about 120 urban local authori .. 
tIes oomprieed in the Association of Education Com~ 
mittees, and including many County Boroughs. They 
thought. that the views expressed represented fairly 
the feehng of the oommunities at their back and of 
the r&mai.ning s..uthorities which had not yet'replied. 
The questioDl, W1th a summary of the replies are alven 
below. ' ~. 
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(a) 1& it de.!inlble I'll-at greater /rudom ,hrmld be gi"en 
to Local Education Jiuthoritiel to ""ias the cum.. 
~um i~ their Elttrumtary and Secondary SchaD", 
In th.e tnter~st& 0/ gweral educati()Ml efficiency, 
01" tVlth a "'~ ~o hetter adjustment to lIatiotaal 
,or local CO'fwl.hofU and need." especiaUy with 
regard to (i) the introduction. of more practical 
work and manual tmining, (ii.) the protJUio" 0/ 
m.or~, or'more thorough, teaching 01 any 8peeific 
IUbJecbP' 

A. very large majority of the Education Committees 
expressed themselves in favour of the fullest possible 
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freedom being given to Loc~ Education Au~horities 
in the revision of their curriculum, t.here belDg only 
three replying with a comple~ negative and three with 
a partial negative. A consIderable number however 
expressed the opinion that the freedom already 
possessed is sufficient if it is exercised m.ore generally 
and effectively. It aPI?eared to be consldered that a 
revision of the RegulatIons of ~h~ Bo~d as .to Man~al 
I nstruction and Dome'Stic Tramlng 18 spec~ally deBIr~ 
able, and that these subjects shou~d become part of 
the school curriculum and not mere extras. 

The Association would not suggest that the revision 
of the curriculum should be in the hands of the Local 
Authorities freed from the supervision and control of 
the Board~ No doubt some Authorities could be 
trusted to exercise such absolute powers wisely, but 
many could not. It would howe\~el' be a. decided 
advantage if some clear statement of the extent of the 
powers of Local Education Authorities in this and 
other respects could be eirculBted. 

Mr. Leslie said that if the leaving age were raised 
it would be more necessary than ever to reorganise the 
top classes of Elem~ntary Schools, c.g., by increasing 
the amount of practical work. It would then be very 
desirable to increase greatly the facilities for existing 
teachers to improvfl their qualifications to take Manual 
Instruction, for exampl~, by the multiplication of 
short conrsE'S of training. 

(b) ShouUi the leaving aye in Ele1nentary Schools be 
(j.) the aue 0/ 14 Yf'ors without exrmption below 
it· 01' (ill the (LfJe (}j 14 t/rol'.~ 'with pOll,'rT to a 
L~ca.I.411thol'if!J by byelaw fo extend this in its own 
aTl"a t(1 15 years; 0'1' (iii.) the a.gt'. of 15 yeaTS; or 
(iv.) any ()fltl'T age? 

All but three of the Committees answering this 
question were in fa\·oul' of 14 being the minimum age, 
without any exemption below that age. The majority 
went fnrther, and snpported either the definite raising 
of tIle leaving alte generally to 15 or giving each Local 
Authority powel' t{) raise the age to 15 in its own 
area.-a. few were even in favour of an extension to ]6. 
It was somewhat stal'tling to ·find one· large Authority 
sta.ting that the most important question with them
at present is to secure full~time attendance up to ]3. 
The raising of the leaving age would have to be 
carried out with due regard to the capacities of school 
buildings. but a little care would enable this to be 
done. 

Mr. Leslie said tbat tbe general feeling ·of tbe 
Authorities was overwhelmingly in favour of n. uniform 
leaving age of 14 a8 a minimum, and that many would 
prefer a uniform age of 15 to permissive powers to 
raise it to that age. His own view was that the 
country as a whole could be persuaded to go beyond 
14, but he agreed that there was a considerable body 
of opinion on the opposite sidl>. Recent conferences 
betwee·n employers and employees in Liverpool on the 
apprenticeship question had revealed the existence of 
n. strong feeling in favour of n leaving age of 15, with 
the lowE'ring of the ngl> of apprenticeship from 16 to 
15. 

Dr. Brackenbury thought that in urban areas therA 
would be practicaUy no opposition to a leaving age of 
14, withont earlier A-,;:emption for any reason what.
ever. He was strongly in favour of the granting of 
permissive flnwerl\ to 1'llise it to 15, 8S a preliminary 
step to the making of that age compulsory in a 
numb€'r of YPRrs time. Dr. Cook agreed in genernl. 
hut said that povE'rty miaht be a reasonable I!rol1nd 
in snme pRrtiC'ular CRj:lP9 fnr pxt:'mpt,inn hpforft 14. 

All t.hl'! ·Witnf:>"!"sP~ n'l"rl'!ed thnt there on~ht to be no 
nfficinl I'Ixpm!ltinn q hrfnl'p 14 pithpr lw law or hrelaw 
but. that nn A llthol'itv must nlwavs bE.' allowed ~ 
AXArclse disC'rptinn AS' to prnsPC'utions in individnal 
r.8S@8. Any Ahust"> of thi!l disC'retion could be met by 
admini!lltrnth'l'I dillC'iplinp, 

(e) Sh4U1d 1l'01,ing hI' permitted (i) on the da?, on 
lIIhirh the preuMhrd a(1f' i .• Tl'arhrd: or (ii.) at fhr. 
I'nd 01 th" Jfch()ol 11'1'111, m' yrar, In w11ich til,. 
p,'e .• rril,t!d agtt. i,~ rearhed? 

A ·majority of the AllthoritiE's Were in favour of 
children being allowed to leave only at the end of the 
school tf'rm. As D~aillst this howevel' it waR pointed 
ont that the result would be to set fI'('l'! too UlallV 

c·hildren nt flne tilll~. nnd FiO enURP> nndnlv kflE"n C'Olll.-

11t'titioll fol' '":If'nnt MitllntiollR. . 

. Dr. Brackenbury said that fixed dates for leaving 
Elementary Schools would be an unmixed benefit hom 
the point of view .o~ school organisation. Th~re were 
differences 'of oplDlon due to fear of floodmg the 
labour market with juveni1~ at the end of each teTro, 
e.g., as hetween Bhmingh·8m, which anticipated no 
difficulty in dealing with the labour problem, and 
Stoke-on-Trent, which thought there wonld be 
difficulty in ahsorbing the labour rapidly. 

(d) Slwuld Local Educali(i-n Authorities be !1i-vcn 
puwer to compel children who have left .~chool to 
attend classe .• for further ed1(catio1l- up to the 
age of 181 

Mr. Leslie said that replies had been received hom 
99 Committees, 87 of whom were in favour. 13 of thA 
87 would make attendance compulsory to 16 only, ~ to 
17 only, aud the remaining 66 to 18. Some considered 
that any l'eform of this kind should be brought abuut, 
by definite legislation applicable to the whole country, 
rather than by local option. There was a gpneral 
feeling that the final stnge, of compllision to 16 or l~, 
should be brought about by grad1lal steps. 

Dr. Brnclumbury said that among the objections to 
local option are the anomalies that :would ariRc if 
different policies were adopt.ed by contiguous areas. 
Personallv ht:l would give local option at once, thinldng 
that an a.pprepiahle numher of Local Authorities would 
take advantage of it. This should be' followed hy 
universal cornpul<;.ion, first to 16, then 17, then 18, at 
intervals of two or three years. A c'?rtain amount of 
school accommodation could be obtnined without 

. educational loss by excluding aU children under 5., Rnd 
postponing universal compulsory attendance tIll 6. 
The childt'en betwl":'E'n 3 anrl 5 might be taken under 
the wing of the Pl1hlic Health Authority in some dis
tric"f:.q.· there are areas whel'e it w01lld certn inly be 
neces.;ary for some public l}O(ly t..., charge itself with 
their wpifare. 

(e) 8hould such 11lTfher education be given (i.) in the 
day-time,. or (ii.) in the evening; and 1llldc·r what. 
conditions in each ca.~c? • 

Only six Committees supported the pTesent system 
of &iving continued education exclusively in the 
evenmgs. Ten would leave eath Local Education 
Authority to decide the matter for itself. All the 
rest were in favour of a substantial part of it at least 
being given in the day-time. Many -of them felt that 
a :Qecessary condition for this is that ~mployers should 
be obliged to allow the necessary time for. such attend
ance in workin~ hours. There eRn be little doubt that, 
such an obligatIOn will have to be imposed. A further 
ancillary qUf'stion is that of limiting the hours of work 
pel' day for a young person nnder 18, such hours to 
include those spent in the Cnntinuation School. 

Dr. Brackenbury thought that in the event of con
tinued instruction being compulsory in the day a day 
Ression might be defined as one ending before 7 p.m. 
He would have thre,=, sessions weekly of 2! hours, or 
7-1- hours in all, tliis being of far greater educational 
value than 6 hours. He agreed that these three 
sessions need not all be in the day-time, and tllat, 
some Authorities mig-ht prefer two sessions of 3~ 
honrs. or even two whole days, AS in the case of Rath, 

Ilr. Cook said that in Bristol, at any rate, employers 
would certainly not oppose compulsory part-time 
instruction for 6 hohrs a week np to 17 or 18. HE' 
hased this opinion on hi~ p-s:perience of ('onferellC't>s 
held between eomployprs and work people nnder the 
auspices of the locnl .Tuvpnilp Advisol'Y CommittE'e to 
dea.l with thE" decline of npprentiC'€'ship' and gent'l'nJ 
condition!!'; d blinnI'. 

(f) To u·h.at e~t,.·nt i.. it pD.lisihle OT' des1ra.1Jle to 
incT'en..~e. the 'Prflrtiral teaching 01 Scien.re in 
Sp,f'OndllI'Y Srhool.~. or fo encourage it in 
Elrml'ntnMJ Srhool.t? 

Only three Committees were adverse to the tE>aeliing 
of S('iem'e in Elementarv Schools. Of the othe-rs, :\ 
numbf'r cousiClered thE" present system of sLienC'C' 
te8chin~ sufficient, and some thought it should he 
tnken only bv children over 12, but all recognised the 
importan~e ;)f it in som{lo form. The opinion wns 
tlvidently h('ld ~E'n{ll'any thnt better facilities SbOllld b0 
afiorcJ(lo fill' it hoth inRide .n nd outside thE' school. As 
1'('o~al'cl!l gf\C'onclAI';V S('hool~., t,h~rf:'i was no eli vision of 



opinion us to the I'tecessity of Scienco teaching, but 
only as to whether an incl'ense in the present extent of 
l:Iuch teaching is desirable, ']'ho rnnjority considered 
that it i~. 

(g) III therc 1II'('(l 101' Ult, ;'If','w,~e of ju"jQ'1' duy 
ted,'t.h·u' i'wdructi(Jn, (llI(i IIndc,' ".hat ('u-nrlitions 
,~lwuld thi_s be !liven? 

'l'hel't\ was practical unnnimity on this question, 
{lilly eight ('~))Jtmittees heillf,!; of opiniull that no 
ilH'reaB~ of juniul' technil'ul instruction is required. 
Some of the~o even took that view ollly on the 
assumption that Day Continuation Classes ill direct 
connection with the Elementary Schools are estab
lished, which they thought prefernble, There seems no 
doubt that a system of junior technical training for 
children from 12 to 16 is f",lt to be an urgent need, 
with possibly a paranel scheme of junior Commercial 
Schools. The present conditions as to the pledge by 
parents concernin,a; the· future employment to be 
followed by young boys, and the absence of any outlet 
£01' Junior Technical Schools, are condemned. 

(h) ,~(J/lJultl there be furthel' IC!}'islat;t)1t rest ric five of 
the 8'11lploym.ent out oj ,'1r.lwol of cltild"l'cn of school 
fi.yc P 

1'ho restriction on the omployment of school children 
hus apparently no opponents, the only difference of 
opinion being us ttl whether the existing law, if J)I'O
ptlrly enfol'ced, is adequate 01' whether further leglsla
tion is needed, It was clear frOID the 8·DSwers sAnt in 
that many of the Committees, especinlly those in 
small places, 81'0 not fulIy aware of the powers which 
Local AuthoritiC'S already have in this -matter, but a 
large mujority even of those who know and have used 

the exioting power::; con.-,:iuel' that more should be 
given. 'l'his is an evil which has been increased by 
the scarcity of labour due to the W8l', and 111 the 
opinion of the Association measures should be devised 
at once to check it. If it is borne in mind that the 
sole aim of education is the good of the child and the 
consequent benefit of the community, the assume-d 
social difficulties in the way of doing this can be 
diSl'egal'ded. 

All the Witnesses agreed that though many 
Authorities did not exercise, and did not even appeal' 
to recognise 80me of the powers they possessed in this 
matter, it would be 1\ good thing if the general restric
tive provisions were strengthened in the direction of 
those prescribed by the best Authorities. Dr, Cook 
however urged the need for care in this direction, 
particularly with regard to the empJoymli!nt of indus
trial school children at private houses in the early 
morning; he knew of instances where work of this 
kind had led to a caJ'eer, 

2.-SPEClAL CLASSES FOR UNEMPLOYED JUVENILBS. . 
MI'. Leslie said thnt spet'ini <luy classes for UD

cmplo;red juveniles Were stal'ted in Liverpool in 
September 1914, . They were getting into thorough 
working order. when employment became abundant, 
and the need for them ceased, at all events for the 
time. He thought that similar classes would be 
desirable in the event of unemployment becoming 
general again after the war. and would have the 
organisation ready for such an event, Should 
pecuniary relief be needed bv a family he would take 
into account any payments made to juveniles 
attending these classes. This piau was tried in 
Live~pool and worked well, 

Mu. JAMES WII.JLCOX ALSOP, Chairman of the Educa.tion Committee of the Association of MUllicipal Corporll
tiom., and Uhuirman of the Liverpool Education Committee; MR. ~ WILLIAM ULARKE D.A WSON, 
Chail'man of the Hull Education Committee i and MR. WiLLIAM WARBURTON, Chail'man of the Bradford 
Education Committee; on behalf of the Associa.tion of Municipal Corporations. 

A. MR. ALSOP. 

i.-THE Vmws OF THE ASSOCIATION, 

'l'he Ahlwdution of Municipal Corpomtions incluch.>s 
1111 the County Boa-o.ughs a.nd neady all the nOli-County 
Boroughs of Englund and Wales, It ucts in educa
tional matters through its Educatioll Colllmittee, 
which is Ilppointed annually from among its members, 

At u. mellting of the Education ColllmittE'e, held on 
the ltit S~ptl;llllbet' 1916, the followiug rt'sulutiollls werc 
pll!>Sed unanimou-sly:--

(I) That this Committee are of opinion that the 
minimum school-leaving age should bp. tixed by 
Pu l'lio.ment at 14 years, and that thero should be 
llO exemption, 

(ii) 1'ho.t in the opinion of this Committee some 
forlll of part-time further education should be 
compulsory up to the age of 18 y('al's,' and thnt 
nttendnnce f-or the PUI'pose of instruction should 
terminate not luter thun 7 p,m, 

'rlH~ Committee were unanimously· of the opinion 
tlmt the institut.ion of oompulsory attendance at 
Continuation Sohools would conduce to refol'llls more 
fruitful nnd mOTO practicable than the nttempt to 
I'uisu the minimum sl'hool leaving age beyond 14, 

2,--'1'tlK S('HOOL LKA\'ING AGE, 

'I'u raise the !H'huol lellving ub'"C beyond 14 is at first 
sight un uttrndive proposal. But it would im'olve 
huge udditional e-xpenditure in Sdlool buildings and 
the provision of ndditionnl teaehors---mum·'Y whil'h 
could pl'obubly be bettor expended in othel' wuys, sudl 
lUI the pl'ovision of continued educution, There- would 
ulso be 8. c{,1't.uiu alllount of economic loss to the 
uutinu. and it is v(>J'Y doubtful whether public opinion, 
out. ... ido educational circles, would support 80 drastic 
0. IH'OI:KISIlI. 

Tht' qu~ti(lll of exemptions. induuin~ huH-time 
I\ttl'ndmu·~. is on on ent.irely diffl'l'f'nt footing. ThE'ir 
wry existli'.lll'(l is all llllomnly, Thl'Y WE're originully 
grnlltt~t as rnllOt:'3SiOIlS to the real 01' imngiliary needs 
of pUI't.i('ulul' o('('uputions 01' excE'ptionul parental cir
ClImstnUl'''-'3, Hut ",·hile tho employer or the PIU'l'ut 
nuw hnvo bl'lwlitE'd, it has bet'lu at the E'xpE'nse- of tho 
ehiid, nud oftt"n of the brightt'tit and most promising 
child. 
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'I'hese concessions, if once defensible, are 110 longeI.: 
necessary, and should be entirely abolished. Owing to 
gt'nerally increased prosperity the-l'e would be few cases 
of hardship, and even in those the welfare of the child 
should not be 5ucl'iticed. It would be a. greut step 
forward if it lIQuid be truthfully sllid that every child 
in the country wns being educated at lea.st up to the 
age of 14. 

There w()uld be no great advantnge ill giving pel'
missive powers to Looal Authorities to l:aise the age 
to 15. The only Authorities to take.adl-'antnge of the 
permission would be the mm enlightened ones, where 
compulsion is lenst needed. . 

3.-COlIPULSORY PART-Tuu~ DAY Cr.AsBES. 

(a) Th~ Need JOT Continuer{ Ed1H·atiun. 

. Even more j~podnnt than the l'aisiug of the sl')u·1Il1 
It>avin~ age to 14 is the establishment of compulsory 
parfr..tlme attendance after that age, 

It is a common oomplaint that children lose much 
of what they have learned at Elementary Schoob 
within a short time after leaving. 'I'his is confirmed 
by the ex.perience of Evening Continuutiou Schools, 
where it is found t1Ult when an intervnl of two 01' 

three yenl's has elapsed many of the ;young people have 
to re--Iearn the most elementary subJects. There is no 
:such complaint in the case of childl'e-n who have 
remained at Sel'ondary Schools tm the age of Hi 01' 

even 15. It seems evident thnt the yea·rs following 
14 are particularly important frOID un educational 
standpolllt, If therefore it is impracticable to raise 
the minimum lea.ving age beyond 14, provision should 
be made for continued educatio!l. not only that the 
.child may obtain further instruction. hut also that 
he 01' she Ulay retain what has already been le-ul'nt><i. 
Another reason for oontinuE'd edul'ation is the fnct 
that the pl"t"sent minimum school-av;e doe-s not permit 
of instruction in such subj6l'ts as History, Literature, 
Algebra, &c., being carried to such a point as to be 
n~ally of oovantage to the pupil; B- smattering only ill 
possible, and that smattering is easily lest, Thus co:. 
tinned education mnv at once supplem(>nt and l'elieve 
the elementary curriculum. 

Di 



CJontlDued education should not be given in the 
evening, when many. young persons are exhausted by 
the day's work, but in the day time, so as to terminate 
say not later than 7 p.m. There should be a minimum 
of say seven hours a week and a maximum of nine 
hou,·.. It should be enforced through the employer, 
by making it illegal to employ a young person who 
does not regularly attend school during the prescribed 
hours. It would thus become a condition of emp)oy
meht universally, as it has already become with some 
well-known large employel"s. 

The attitude of employers to continuation education 
is now more sympathetic than it wa& before the war, 
and there is a current of opinion in favour of com
pulsory classes in the employer's time. Many more 
firms would willingly offer such facilities if the obliga
tion to do so were laid on their competitors. The end 
of the war would be a good time for instituting this 
reform, but the necessary legislation should be passed 
beforehand. So far as Liverpool is concerned, it 
would be quite possible to arrange part-time continu
ation classes for say ei~ht hours a week. 

Subject to the condItions already enumerated, the 
greatest latitude should be given to the ~ocal Educa
tion Authorities as to the working out .of the scheme. 

(b) The HOUT. to be Appointed. 

The f8rticular hours to be appointed for attendance 
in eacli locality will naturally depend upon the occu
pations of the inhabitants, and should be chosen so as 
to cause a minimum of inconvenience to employers and 
employed. It may well be that in a farming area, in a 
manufacturing area, and in a oommercial al'ea very 
different hours will be found most convenient. In the 
larger areas it -will often be possible -to duplicate 
clnase8 and hold them at different hours to suit diffe
rent requirements. In the case of certain employ
ments it may even he desirable that the provision for 
continued instruction should be seasonal. It is essen
tial for the success of any scheme that local require
ments should be recognised, and this can only be done 
by leaving a large discretion to the Lac""l Authority, 
which will, no doubt, in many cases desire the 
assistance of an Advisory Board of employers. 

(c) The Que_tion 01 Bu·ilding •. 

The question of school builuings is one in which 
gl'eat latitude must be given to Local Authorities. 
The provisi()n of accommodation must be on a large 
scale, Thus in Liverpool, where there al~ 136,450 
children on the books of Elementary Schools, there are 
about 11,800 leaven every year. If the maximum age 
for compUlsory education is fixed at 18, there will 
ultimately always be four times that number to be 
provided for, or, allowing for wastage, say about 33i 
per cent. of the aver-age number on the rolls of the 
Elementary Schools. Except where·' the instruction 
is given after 4: or 4.30 in the afternoon, the Ele
mentary Schools will not be available, In the larger 
arena t118J'e will be Technical Se.hools which mny some-
times be utilised. But the Local Education Authority 
will frequently have to find nooommodation suitable 
for the purp'ose, though it may not strictly accord 
with the BUIlding Rules of the Board of Education. 

In some instances it might be pOSBible to give all 
or part of the instruction on the employer's premises. 
Where this is done the curriculum should be controlled 
by the Local Authority in consultation with an 

Advisory Committee of employers,. nnd the teachers 
should be appointed by the Authority. So far as 
liberal education and physical training are concerned 
it would be preferable to give the instruction outsid. 
the employer's premises. 

(d) Curricula and Ti",etabl ••. 

The Local Authority will naturally fix the f:lt1hjecta 
to be taught and the amount of time to be nllotted 
to each. These subjects should be of three ciaMes, 
viz" physical, general (i.e., liberal) and vocationa.1. 
The proportion of time allotted to these classes may 
be expected to vary in different localities and in the 
different years of the four years period. 

(e) Qualifications of Teachers. 

The question of teachers' qualifications should be 
left to the LocaL Authority. The ordinary secondary 
school teacher would be quite competent to deal with 
the liberal suhjects, and the competent. elementary 
school teacher also should . not be excluded. For 
technical subjects the teachers might be partly drawn, 
88 at present, from persons engaged in trade or· 
industry. 

(f) l"inamcial Consideration_. 

The question of. cost is important. W~ ca.nnot e~ily 
ask children who have received free education up to 
the age of 14 to 1)ay for later education which many 
of them will resent. Nor can we ask the emp1oyers, 
who will already have lost the ·children's work for a 
substantial part of the week. The continued educa
tion should therefore be without cost to employer m' 
employed. The cost should be divided between the 
Board of EducatioJ;l, and the Local Authority, the 
greater portion (say two-thirds) being borne by the 
former, inasmuch as continued education is even more 
of national than of local importance, and also because 
money raised by Imperial ta:lI!es fa.lls upon the in
dividual more equitably than money raised by the 
l'6tes. The cnpital ('ost of providing additional accom
modation where necessary will he considerable, and 
will mainly fall upon the Local Education Authority, 

4,-~D-WAll. UNBMPLOYMBNT. 

In Liverpool there was a short period of unemploy.
ment on the outbreak of war, but it W88 not on a 
larae sCRle. To cope with it Day Classes were estab
lished ~n toy-making, in power-machinery and in 
domestic subjects. Most of the young persons ~ho 
qualified themselves in the two former occupatioDs 
found employment through the Juvenile Employment 
Committee, which, in conjunction with the Commercial 
Education Sub-Committee, also provided day instruc
tion for girl postal messengers whose hours of employ· 
ment were limited to six. After a time the demand 
for hoy and girl la~ur exceeded the supply, Bn~ this 
conditIOn stlll prev81ls. The class for maciunJsts IS stIll 
being continued, as it provides a constant stream of 
girls to feed the growing Liverpool industry of whole
sale clothing. 

If there is unemployment at the end of the war !t 
would certainlY be worth while to set up educational 
facilities to cope with it. The war has shown the 
great value of intensive conrses. 

B. MIL WARBURTON. 

I.-THE S('HOOL LEAVING AGE. 

'l'he unanimous opinion of those engaged in educa
tion in Bradford, with which Witne88 was in perfect 
agreement, is that the minimum school leaving age 
should b. fixed at 14, and that no local option be 
allowed for any' form of exemption below that age. 
1'here is a growing opinion amongst employers of 
labour that there win be very little difficulty in making 
the net'6!f.'!o,ry labour ndjl1stmpnts, provided that some 
notice of the chang-e is ~iven. The ag-reement recently 
made hptween the Bradf01'd l~ducation Authority and 
the employers, bv which full-time at 13 is substituted 
for half-time bet\veen 12 and 14, will render easier 
the tram"itinn to n higher BC'huul le"vin~ n~e. 

It. would not he advisahle to give LoC"al Authorities 
permi!l8ive powers to raise the age to 15 unless the 
gountr,)' aa a whole were prepared .to go beyond 14. 

Witness disliked permissive legislation, and on the 
whole would prefer to see a leaving age of 14 with 
compulsory part-time instruction in the employer's 
time from 14 to 18. 

g._CoMPUL80BY PART-THO DAY CLAssn. 

In the classes for continued educa.tion between 14 
altd 18 general educn~ion shoul? p .. edominate nt the 
beginning, and shade IOto vocatIon~ towards thl:' en~. 
Employments should be scheduled nnd dealt w,th lD 

group. involving common characterlStlCS. The. e~act 
times and plaCes of the classes should be deteMOlned 
locally by the Education Authority and emplo,rers 
jointly', before submission to the Boa.rd of EducatIOn. 

Assuming the leaving age to be 14, 12 or 16 hours 
a week should be given to wtruction during the first 
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year of the continuation period. This could quite well 
be done in Bradford. Everything possible should be 
done to institute day continuation instruction up to 
18 in the textile distric~, in spite of any opposition. 
The question of wages is an economic one; if all 
employers were under the same conditions no difficulty 
would arise, and matters would adjust themselves. 
It would be well if less were earned by the children 
in textile distl"icts and more by the adults. 

3.--Arru.:.WAR UNBIIPLOYAlBNT. 

In Bradford, on the outbreak of war J the disloca.
tion of employment lasted for only a few weeks, during 
which time children under 14 returned to school. If 
there is much unemployment at the close of the war, 
it would be well to bring back to school all children 
under 14, and to give vocational and other instruction 
to unemployed juveniles over tha.t age. 

C. MR. DAWSON. 

l.-TBB SCHOOL LBAVING AGB. 

- '1'here is no strong opinion in favour of .raising the 
leaving age beyond 14 ex('ept amongst advanced educa-
tionists. The general opinion is- tlaat the age should 
be 14, without exemption either partial, conditional 
or totaJ, below that age. To give the Local Authority 
permissive powers to raise the age to 15 would be 
undesirable, and would give rise to municipal contests 
On the subject. 

~.-COHPULSOnY PART-'I'IHB DAY CLASS.S. 

V oca.tional and" genera.l instruction should be com
pulsory for three hours a day on five days a week 
up to the end of the term during which the student 
attains the age of 18. Vocational classes should meet 
in the day-time, with no instruction after 7 p.m., 
classes of a recreational and non-vocational character 
being held in the evening. The times of instruction 
in vocational subjects should be fixed after consulta
tion with the leading employers, the workshop fore
men, and the representatives of the Trades Unions 
affected. 

The apprentices should receive full pay during the 
"'hole period of their attendance for instruction. 
Where the employer is not convinced of the financial 
advanta~ to himself of such an arrangement, the. 
Local Education Authority might offer to pay half 
wages in the form of & scholarship. At 18, the end 
of the compulsory period, there should be extensive 
provision of scholarships to enable the most brilliant 
students to obtain full-time instruction in schools 
of University rank. 

'1'he necessary supply of teachers for the part-time 
classes would be forthcoming if proper salaries were 
paid and teachers were given a better status. 'l~e 
possibility 'Of ~etting teachers from the ranks of per
sons engaged In industry should not) be overlooked. 

a.-TBB METHOD 01' AWARDING SCHOLARSHIPS. 

In awarding scholarships in general the primary 
test should be the financial net!d of the student, 
subject to a reasonable standard of efficiency having 
bOI'D attained J as shown by satisfactory reports of 
work. The award of scholarships on examination 
results favours the boy already highly favoured by 
heredity an~ congenial environment, and is a severe 
handiCAp to the youth denied these advantages. 
Further, the unnatural precocity which some children 
show in passing examinations should be regarded as 
A disease, rather than a criterion of potential iote1-
lectual capacity. 

4.-FAOILI'rIBB POB UNIVBBSITY TRAINING. 

A much greater proportion of students should pass 
through the Technical Coneges and Universities: 
Local Education Authorities which cannot agree to 
increase the number of scholarships and exhibitions 
should be encouraged to advance the fees and expenses 
to the student as a loan, to b& repaid as a debt of 
honour in later years. 

5.-EDUCATIONAL F AOILITIBB :roB TBACHEBB. 

Furthel' education, both vocational and general, is 
needed for teachers1 especially those in primary 
schools. After leaving College, the grea.ter part of 
their time is spent in association with immature 
minds1 teach ins: elementary subjects, and opportuni
ties for obtainlDg intellectual stimulus are but few. 
On their meagre pay they cannot travel far afield. 
Friends too often are chosen from the :ranks of 
fellow teachers. ThUB they tend to become cramped in 
their ideas. There should be continuous holiday 
courses for teachers, where at least once in every five 
years, by means of lectures and conferences in con
genial surroundings, all teachers may in rotation be 
brought into Living 88Sociation with modern educa
tional ideals and methods. 

There is also a great need for a comprehensivc 
system of travelling scholarships. A H Wander Year" 
does much to oorrect the narrow, distorted jUdgments 
born of insular })rejudices, and helps to put. events 
in right perspectIve and in true proportions. . 

A regular and continuous interchange of tea.chers 
between the Mother country and the Dominions would 
be of the greatest benefit in the.. work of further 
education. 

6.-THB EDUCATION OJ' EMPLOYBBS. 

A campaign in the interests of further education 
is needed amongst employers in certain industrial ·dis. 
tricu, where they are far too prone to believe that 
scientific research and organisation are unnecessary 
because of the natural abilities with which & dis
criminating Providence has endowed U8 as a nation. 
To convince them of the wisdom of engaging highly 
trained assistants, paid salaries commensurate with 
their abilities, would be further education of a much 
needed character. 

7 .-AltrBR-WAn UNEMPLOYMENT. 

When war broke out, Rull tried to get as many 
children as possible to return to school or to refrain 
from leaving. Special classes were opened, but soon 
proved to be unnecessary. It would be very difficult· 
to bring children back to school after the war if they 
had once been in employme~t.. ' 

E.-MEMBERS OF LOCAL AUTHORITIES. 

CAPTAIN CHARLES BATHURST, M.P., Member of tbe GlouC08\en!bire Education Committee, Governor 
of tbe Royal Agrioultural College, Cirenoeoler, and of Swanley Horticultural College. 

L-ELBum- 'rUT EDUCA'rION. 

}~du('"tion must play an important part in briD~ing 
about desll'oo develop1ll6l1tB in agriculture, mlt It is 
118\~y also to. make it clear to the child that 
agriculture offel's an attractive and remunerative 
0& ........ 

Radical changes couJd be made with Advantage in 
our syswm 'Of rural elementary education, but we 
must not ignore the very considerable progress which 
has been nl8de of late in certain areas, e.g., Cam~ 
brid~ire, GIC!uoestershire" ~merset6hire, Shrop
shire, Staffordshire. and LancUhll'e. 



In the past the training in l'Ul'al Elementa.ry Schools 
has heen too theoretical, and more manual instruc
tion should be inool'po1'8,ted, not merely with a. view 
to the production of manual workers, but as an 
essential for all children. In Gloucebtershire the 
provision of Juanunl instruction in certain Elementary J 

oecondary, and' Evening ~choo1s has caused a re
doubled demand, a.nd the Authority are therefore 
starting central upper standard craft schools to teach 
the underlying principles of the leading local indus
tries. l\'lo::it of the practical work now taught in' 
Glou(.'cstershire originated with the school gardens. 
llanufacturers appreciate the improvement that it 
has produced on the general intelligence of the 
children. At 'a conference of teachers over which 
Witness presided nine yeMs ago, the teachers held 
that School Gardening, correlated with the other 
subjects of the curriculum, raises the general standard 
of the literary work of the school by at least 20 per 
cent. There js abundance of other testimony to this 
effect. • 

Spenking of the view commonly held by farmers 
that if a boy is to be of any lise on a fa,rm he must 
get on to it at not later than 13 years of age, Witness 
said that he did not approve the general proposition, 
but that as rega.l'ds the treatment of animals his 
views were somewhat different; he held that a. boy 
who does not handle stock in his early years rarely 
becomes a successful soockman. In the Lowlands of 
Sootland children work on farms j n ihe school holi
days, thus getting useful experience, and stay at 
school until 14. In England it is a great misfortune 
that we manage to detach the life of the children 
from the work and general domestic circumstances 
of their parents. Another great difficulty is the pre
cariousness of the hold which the land has upon 
('hildren and their parents. An agrit-ultural environ
ment must be made more attractive and more 
profitabl •. 

On the question of the edu('ation 01 girls, Witness 
said that his obsel'V8t.ion in B('lginm had oonvinc-E'(l 
him that the SlIC<'€JSS of small holders in that countrv 
is lar~ely due to the education of the girls. Our own 
girls 10 l'w'al areas are worse eduC<lted than our boys. 
'Yitness instanced a. girls' school of the central type, 
Dear Antwerp, where general education' up to the 
age of 14 was followed by practical instruction in 
domestic economy and farm processes. including the 
('Ore of livestock, Dniry-work, Bee-keeping, J am
making, Fruit .Presel·ving. and Farm Book-keeping. 

The war will perhaps stimulate praC'tical methods 
in Elementary Schools mOl'e ADlong girls than among 
boys. Girls have lately realised their ('apahilities, 
Rnd will demand he-toor fl\("iJities for their children. 
There will be a. dt!oD1Snd for n. more practic~·.al and 
~d(lontific type of education, which will not be ron
nned to Eleme-nul'Y Schools. 

~.-THB ATTITUDB o. FARM"BB8 TOWARDS EDUCATION. 

The attitude of the fal'mer to education is based 
on economic ('.onsiderations. He says that he pays an 

undue ~nd incl'ew;iug prol)ortion of the cost of locai 
education and geUi p1'8cticaUy no benefit. Eveu if 
the type of educatiun Wt;lre improved, the at.titude of 
the farmer would Le practically ullchanged unless the 
rate grievance were removed and the education were 
more practical, so as to be of grt'ater value to him 
and his' employ~s. The attitud.e of the farmer of 
the future will u€>pend upon the education (If the 
son of the prE*;ent iarmer. There IS a tendeucy at 
present for faJ'ruN's' SUllS to he ooucated outside their 
own locality. To 1'~l'ali!:t€ their education wo must 
ruralise the curriculum of the Secondary Schools in 
provincial towns. 

3.-CON71NUATION INSTRUCTION. 

In Witn~'s own di6irict of Gluucestershire, where 
there is a mixture of ngrkultural and mining popu~ 
lations, den..sely aggregated in some places, Evening 
Schools are very succe&Sful. The money spent on 
elementary education is largely wasted unless sub
stantial sums are spent on Continuation Schools; at 
present many children get as far as learning how to 
learn, and then stup. Pa.rt-time day instruction 
should ultimately be compulsory lip w the age of 16. 
This oould be canied out in eve-·rv rural dis'trict, and 
should be done whatever mav he~ the attitude of the 
farmer, who would acqt1ies<~c in the end. The end 
of the war will be an OPI)(ll'Lunity sueh as will not 
J'ecur. Educational measures wiU then be necessary 
for the welfare of the conntrv, and farmers must play 
their part. Ah~eady they' are anticipating great 
changes in the conditions of their industry: 

4._IN'TBRMEDlATE .\~1.1 HWHER }~D1:a:,\TIoN. 

Witness WBB in faVOlll" of de,,·eloping farm labour 
classes and short· COUi'Sf'S' of instruction give-n by 
County Counl'il staffs. He WQuid like to see a great 
jncreJl,S8 in the number of farll1Pl's' sons who go to 
Agricultural Colleges, prO\·ided fhat the eurriculum 
is 'suited to their nee-ds j on this point he is not satis

-fled. Theore shon.l<1 he a ia.rgN· provision of scho]al'
ships to take childl'e.n from Elementary Schools to 
Agricultural Colleges, hilt the present tendency of 
holders of such scholarships to becQme teachers is to 
b. deprecated. 

5.-AnKH-WAn E.UI'LOl'HENT. 

'l'here will be Juany who ('Ul1not find work on u(>-o 
mobilisatioll, but the man who will have no difficulty 
is the one who has some knowledge of land cultivation. 
In several garrison towns, e.!I., Colchester, useful in
struction in Cottage Gardening has for some ye-a.rs 
past been given to soldiers upon aHotments provided 
for the purpose. The man who has a gardeD and 
can cultiva.te it rarely becomes destitute. Instruction 
on these lines should be therefore ini.tiated in town 
and country. and would prove of great value for young 
persons who have bee-n abnormally employed. . 

LIEUTENANT NORMAN G. CHAMBERLAIN, Member of tb. Birmingbam City Council and I.t. Cbairman 
of th~ Birmingham Central Care Committee. . 

l.-NBllD POR GUIDA-NOli: IN eROIOB OP EMPLOYMENT., 2.-SUGGEBTIONS l!'OR CHOICE OP EMPLOYMENT 
, SCHEMES. 

Witness urged the importance, in the 'national in
terest, of giving all children a good chance of health 
nnd satisfactory employment, and, above all, of de
velopin~ character and giving them "life, not a. 
!ivin¥,' 'fhe decisive time, both psyehologically and 
phYSIOlogically J is the period of adolescence j parents, 
employertJ, and trade unions alike have failed to realise 
the V88t imports nee of these few years, and the State 

. itself is onlv just awakening to its responsibiiities. 
'fhe result has been that large numbers of children 
enter employments whi<:h are harmful to their charac-' 
tel', their health 01' their ma.terial welfare. Iii this 
connection a warning should be given as to the in
advisability of making general statements o.bout harm
ful employments. for different firms in the sume trade, 
(lI' different &hop8 b.ongillg to the 8nme firm, may 
diH'er entirely in their treatment of young persons. 

'l'he nel"d for a new n.~~ncy to C'o-ordinatC' education 
and e-mplo~'ment has been I'ecogni~~d. and two types 
f'xisL: the Jllvpnile };mp]oyment 8ub-Committe(> of the 
Local Education Authority (working under the Choice 
of Employment Ad:.) and the Juvenile Advisory Com
mittee of the Board of Trade. 

Witness said that in his experience the usefulness of 
a soheme of guidance dt>pends on the following 
points:-

(a) Unless dealing with a very backward and un
willing Local Authority it should be part of 
the local administrative machinery, i.e., of 
the Education Authority and so of the Town 
Council. In other words. the scheme should 
be a scheme under the Choice of Employ
DlPnt Act. Such a scheme is in close touch 
with the rest of the educational work, and 
tends to evoke dvic patriotism. But it is 
essential that the placing be never done by 
voluntary 'helpers, but by the Board of 
Tl'8de Labour Exchange with the approval 
of the Education OOke. More harm than 
~ood is sometimE'S done when the placing is 
done by voluntary helpe-rs. 

(b) It must do.1 witb nil obildren needing help, 
nnd not only with those who pass through 
the Lo.bour Exchange; hence it is advisable 
that the (·hild should be interested before 
leaving school 
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(r) It must be available for young persons up to 
the age of 17. 

~fl) It should involve personal. as well 88 official 
consultation and ro-operatioD, between local 
employers Bnd trade unions, parents, FaC"
tory Certifying Sllr~eons and School Medi
n) Officel"'8, and above all foremen and fore
wompu. ()ffioprs in chargt" must ha.e a 
sympathetic- knol\'ledge of adolescent human 
naturE' and pasa it on to the helpers. 

Witnl"SS nt-wred a warning a~inst those enthusiasts 
or crit!f'S w-ho PXflPf"'t all dliidrPD to be visitE-d anti 
placed in 8 skilled trade in .... hich they rlPmaio. and 
thOSE' wllfl judge 8 scheme by the nomber of childrf'n 
plsC<'<!. 

3._F-lRTDf:B SrG(;p.BTIOS8 BEARISG os VOrATIos.U. 

GUID&XC'E. 

(a) t~h .. ,fr(' of EmpltlY"u,,' .4.d. 

Witness thought tb8~ all Dmnicipalitieos should be 
l)ressed to start SC'hE'U1-"'S nndC'!' this Act, and that if 
they do &0 80)0' JlIvpnile Advisory Committee in that 
town he mcrgt..·d in thl"' ne-w Committee. Where only 
D Juvenile Advison' Committf'C exists the .Local 
Auihority should allow the CommittE'e's (>xecutive offi
cers to ha l'e access to the schools, a nd to the reports of 
the Schonl \-It':iit'lll Offit..·l"r. All ~tate and public bodies 
employing young pf'J'Sons ~hould be compelled to obtain 
them through the Juvenile Exr-hange. . 

Witnl'SS fllrthpr sUj!~ested the appointment of a 
Cent-ral Vocational Council. which should be, like the 
Borstal Associatiun, of a semi-official but independent 
character. This Council should have affiliated to it 
all Juvpoile Ad"'ison' Committees and Committees 
UDder the ChoiCE" of Emploympnt Act, and should aim 
nt sec-uring uniformit)-, where desirahl~. and at 
keeping them up to the mark and secunng the ex
change of iilformation. It should make reeommenda
tioll3 to Gtll'ernment Departmpnts conee_rned, which 
would confpr with it before taking action on matters 
affectina th(> employment of adolescents. It shonld 
organ~ nationai trade conferencE'S with a view to 
secUIin~ Bgrt't'<l schf"IDt>6 for dpaliug with adolescent 
labour in individual trades. Among its other duties 
it Mould conduct. an investigation department, and 
carry on and l"xtend welfare work of the kind DOW con
ducted by the Mini.. .. try of Munitions. 

(b) The Empl<>yment oj Childrt .. Act, 1903. 

Every Authority should be compelled to make a 
scheme llOW for of'nforcement when the war is over. 
Street trading and ""ork in barbers' shops should be 
entil'ell' forbidden to children. and a minimum age 
should·\x> enncted for other employments. 

(c) The Public Health Acts, Factory Act, and Trade 
Board3 Act. 

Unless the matter is dealt with by some extensi<!D of 
tho Education Acts, the Publio Health and Factory. 

Acb! should make a reduction in the hours of work of 
young persons np to 17 yeal'S of age. Thev should 
abolish the duty of inspecting young persons at present 
laid on Factory Certifying Surgeons, and should gil'e 
the Employment Authority power to submit cases to 
the School Medical Officer. Thev should deal with the 
responsibilitil"S of sub-contractors. Further, thpv 
should compel every employed young person, Rnd thE
empJoyf>r of every young person~ to give a wef>k's noti("(> 
of the termination of his engagement. The- Tradp 
Boards A('"t should be (>xtended to trades whpre a lar~(> 
number of young persons are employed, or whf>Te auto
matic' ma(,hinery is widely used. or where thE'rf> is a 
great deal of piecework. 

. •. -EnucAnoS" D1JBIS"G ADOLESCENCE. 

Witness thought that theoretically the arguments for 
raising the school leaving age WE're unanswerable. The> 
schools are- not available at the most imprE'SSionablf> 
and ~nndisciplined age, aod the children have to gf>t 
their eduC'ation then in the faetory, strept, kinem:l 
and coffee shop. It is out of the question to rai.o;:e the 
whole-time school age to ('OVf>r thi~ period; it would be 
better to levpl up the whole-time age to 14 sod havf> 
compulsory part-time Day ('lasses up to 17. Bnt if tlli. .. 
were done the scheme would have to be oompul~ory and 
universal. There should be supervision and appro'Val 
of employment 00 behalf of the Education Authority. 
and the instruction, whir-h should be ~f>neral in charac
ter, not merely technic-a!. shflllid be gil"en in thE" day
t-imE", preferallly in the morning. Special arrangE'
mE"ots should be- made with- those trades which ar(> 
seftsonRI in character_ 

5.-THB SUPPLY OJ" TUClIBB8. 

'Witness expressed the view that unless the question 
of the supply of teachers can be soh'ed, aU discussion 
of the impr-ovement or extension of edu~8ti-on is Jarg£>ly 
& waste of time. He thought that improvement of the 
supply is mainly a question of salary. It is no use to 
att.£>Dlpt improved extensions in education unless we 

. can get the necessary increase in the supply of 
teachers. 

6._EDUCATION AND CIlABACTBR. 

'Witness sai.l that the character trnining-in Elemen
tary Sehools has undergone great improvement in 
recent vears. It is a very common error to ignore this 
improvement. But there is room for a much greater 
development of monitors, school institutions, school 
libraries, organised games in parks out of school hours, 
old scholars' dubs and so forth. The mo~ notoriolls 
faults of adolescents are mainly due to after-scbool in
fluences, one of which is often the methods of the 
police and the police courts. He would extend the 
methods and the special orga nisatioo of Children'R 
Courts to juveniles betWP8ll the ages of 16 8~d 21, and 
would make universal the administration of the Em
ployment of Children Act by the Local Education 
Authorities, instead of by the police. 

MR. CHARLES E. CLIFT, lI.mber of ih. Salford County Borough Council, Deputy C~airman of tbo Salford 
J u\"(~nile E'llplovment Committee and Chairman of the Manchester and D18tnct Lads Clubs Federation. .' . 

'I~-THB S()BOOL LBAVING AGE. 13 to children entering on employment which was bene
ficial and educational in the opinion of the Local Edu
cation Authoritv. He would not place employment in 
cotton mills in ibis category. Even if the leaving age 
were 14 he would still allow partial exemption at 13 on 
these _conditions, providiog that the Education Com
mittee could be trusted to consideor the matter from a 
strictly educational standpoint. To safeguard this an 
attempt should be made to da.'ssify such occupations 
as would ordinarily come under the head of "skilled 
apprenticeships," • 

Witness advocated raising the school leaving age to 
15 at the end of the war. The problems of accommo
dation ond staffing that would thus be raised cou~d 00 
soh·eel in part by postponing the age of entry tl11, 6. 
}~mployl'rs of the better kind a1re~dy approve a leavlDg 
age of 15, but thos~ who explOit boys of 18 and 14-
would naturally oppose any raising of the age. Public 
opinion among the working classes, especially in the 
textile districts, is probably not rt!ady for 15, but it 1S 

necessary to legislate in advance of public opinion. 
In Salford the number of parents who would object 
is not gn>nt. It is trne that if J..Q('sl Authorities were 
given permissive pow"""" to mise th~ aJ!p tn ]5 Salford 
would not adopt them. hut thig is heenuse local 'Public 
opinion is in advanN" of the Town ('.()uncil. Witoess 
ohjected to all permissive It'gi:!llation. in Vl(,W of his 
exp(>rienCf"1I with rp~rcl to tl)(" working of th"" Employ
tnl'nt of Children Act.. 

2.-P-\RTUL F.XRUPTION, 

Although Witness would not grant t4ltal exe-mption 
beford 16. be would atlow partial exemption, no' bc,fore 

• S.-ABNORlfAL EXBllPTION9 IN SAL70RD. 

The nnmber of Salford t"bildren exempted from 
schoolattendaoC6 for domf'Stic reasons bas incr-E'ased bv 
220 per ct"nt. since the outbreAk of war. altho\1~h tile 
town has never been so prosperous and tbpre hns never 
been less ground for this form of exemption. At th~ 
5.'lme time the number exempted by m@8ns of the 
I .. abour Examination bas increased by 12 per cent. 
The increase in thE" Dumber of exemptions bas synehro.. 
ni~ed with a marked increase in juvenile crimE'. 

Witness ft'81'f'<i that it would not be prat"ticable to 
bring ooi~:lren who bave b£.en f"xempted in contraVeD
tion 01 byelaws ba('k t<a tb~ EIt:'mellt:Jrr &hool. h 
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would hav" to .uJlice if the compulsory' clauses of any 
new legislation were applied to such cliildren. 

4.-PABT-TIMB DAY CLASSBS. 

Witness thought that young persons between the 
. ages of 15 and 18 years should n<m be employed for 
more than 30 hours per week, and that they should be 
compelled to attend Continuation Schools for not less 
than 15 hours per week .. Forty-five hours a week for 
school and work was as much as could reasonably be 
expected from them. He had formed his estimate of 
15 hours of schooling on the basis of five complete 
mornings Qr afternoons of three hours each, as he 
attached great importance to instruction being given 
flVery day. To carry out this proposal would of course 
mean new schools and a large addjtionru staff. He did 
not approve evening classes for juveniles under any OOD
ditions, 81)d would abolish all of them except such 88 .. 
work on club lindl. Witness attached great importance 
to characte'r training. His experience with lads' clubs 
had shown that boys have very little desire for Litera-
ture, History and similar subjects, but he would in
clude these 10 the curriculum, Two or three hours a 
week shonld be devoted to physical training, which js 
('xtrpmely popular with club memben. 

S.-WBL'BARB CO){MITTBE9. 

Witness thought that Welfare Committees should be 
Appoin~ by Local. Edllc~tioD Authorities, who should 
be reqUired to prov1de chddren and young persons with 
facilities for recreation. In building new Continuation' 
Schools, games rooms for indoor evening recreation 
should be provided. Steps should also be taken to 
organise outdoor sporta such as football, cricket, 
harriers, etc. The oversight of this work could he. 
undertaken by voluntary workers organised by trained 
men and women employed by .the Local Authority. 
Already there are many such voluntary worken on 
After Care Committees, who ofte'n overlap one another 
under present conditions and dissipate their energies 
hy calling at the children'. homes when they could do 
better work by mooting them at clubs. The Welfare 
Committee might be merged in the Juvenile Employ--
ment Committea-. ' 

G.-TaB LAWS RBLATING TO THB EHPLOYKKNT OY 
CHILD,..,.. 

No attempt is made in Salford to enforce Section 
3 (1) of the Employment of Children Act, 1903, which 

makes it an offence to employ a child under 14 between 
9 p.m. and 6 a.m. The law is broken wholesale, Witness 
himself knowing boys who are employed up to 11 p.m. 
or from 4.45 a.m. The public in ge'Deral, and even 

·public officials, are not aware of the existence of the 
law, only twelve prosecutions for its contravention 
having taken place in Salford for six years. There 
was an impression that the Children Act of 1908 
covered all the possible offences against children. 

As a first remedy, existing laws should be codified. 
The permissive clauses of the Act of 1903 should be 
repealed and the employment of children and young 
persons regulated bl national legislation of 8 compul
sory character. Children under 14 or 15 should not be 
employed for more than three_hours in any ODe day or 
for more than 20 in anyone week. The actual h~u1'8 
between which a child might work might be left for the 
Local Education Authority to settle within limibl. 
The employment of children below 12 should be stopped 
altogethe'r, as should stl'eet trading for young persons 
below 17 and work in barbe~' shops. 

In the matter of street trading Salford has ad<>pted 
byelaws under Section 2 of the Act of 1903, these bye
laws being administered by the police. The adminis
tration should -be transferred to the Local Ed ucation 
Authority, who should act thr<>ugh their Attendance 
Offioon. . 

bince March 1913 there has been a: ,great increase in 
the employment of school children and in the number 
of hours worked by them. Byelaws dealing with this 
matter were presented to the Town Council in 
Jtebruary 19]5, but were referred back and finally 
withdrawn in face of opposition from barbera, milk 
sellers B.nd newsagents. .In October 1916, they were 
r&-submItted, but were referred back for reoonsidera-
tion three months after the war. Witness quoted these 
facts in support of his view that the Act of 1903 ..... 
quires strengthening. 

1.-TBB CHo1(lB 0" EHPLOYMP.NT ACT. 

Witness urged that adoption of the Choice of Em
ployment Act should be made compulsory. As an edu
cational ideal the Board of Trade should not have to do 
with the employment of children ·and young persons. 
This is a matter tha.t should rest entirely with the 
Education Authorities, who are in a better position 
than Juvenile Advisory Committees to obtain the c0-

operation of teachers and parents. 

MR. HERBERT DAY, Member of the Norfolk Education Committee. 

- 1.-TIm NUDS OJ' TBB RURAL ELBKBNTABY SOHOOL. 

Witness advocated a good general education, without 
any particular bias towards the land for all children 
in rural districts. He objected to' a . rural bias in 
country schools partly because of the fewness of the 
children who DOW go fl'om these schools to the land, 
and partly from a belief in giving all children the best 
general education possible and letting them choose a 
career at fourteen or later, 

To obtain a good educa.tion in our country villages 
is difficult. Out of 500 schools in }Iorfolk, 400 are 
under 100 in average attendance, 125 between' 60 and 
40, and 75 balow 40. The result in 8 typical school of 
105 children is that 25 are in the two infant classes 
nnder a lupplementary teacher paid £37 10.,. a ,ear, 
42 are in Standards 1, 2, 3 (being 7, 8 and 91ears old) 
taught by an uncertificated teacher (paid £60) and 
as are in Standards 4, 6, 6 and 7 (10, 11 12 a~d 13 
Tears) under the certificated head teacher.' Clearly it 
IS very difficult to give separate progressive teaching 
Ie? these last four little cl ...... of about eight boys and 
guls. 

The result is th~t all children in country areas above 
11 yea ... receive little more than Standard 5 fduca
tion, howev~r long they may remain, except in schools 
where suffiCIently large ch,sse!; can be formed und~r 
aeparate teachers. If this were frankly recognised, 
a~d all purely elem~ntary schools were placed under 
miatreas88, who generally manage young children 
better than masters, these schools could be limitRd 
more or less to Standard 4, and to children up to 11 
yean. For children above 11 whose parenta do not 
wish to send them to Secondary Schools, but to ke.c 
th?m until ]4 or even lonp:er, Upper Standard Schoo s 
mIght be provided in central positions, with facilili .. 

for the midday meal. Here there would be only 
certificated teachers, with small classes of about 30, 
and lessons in Handicraft and Housewifery would be 
as frequent sa baokwork. Games would be provided 
as part of the school course as in better-class schools, 
and two or three acres of land would be taken, so that 
girls as well as boys could use the playing fields and 

. school gardens. . . 
The chief difficulty would be one of cost. The cry of 

rates overwhelms all suggestions for educational pro
gress at the County Council elections, and, indeed, it 
is hard that the education of 18 boll!'eI'9' children 
should be added to the farmers' or the shopkeepers' 
rent. Education should be recognised as a national 
investment, and the money drawn from national 
sources. The Education C-ommittees could then be re.
modelled with the addition of direct representatives of 
trades unions, oo-operative societies and small rate
payers, who use the schools more than the large 
farmers and landlords who now control them. The 
Committees would then work on the lines of the 
Insurance Committees, with more Government control 
than at- present, but yet with freedom to make sugges
tions, and work out ache'IDes which could receive the 
consent of the Central Authority. 

2.-Tm! SCHOOL LBAVINO AGa. 

In Norfolk the school leaving age may be 12 yean 
if an esamination equal to Standard 5 can be passed, 
and 13 years if 850 attendances have been made in 
6" previous years and beneficial employment has been 
found for the child. . 

People in Norfolk as a whole would Dot favour 
raising the age 10 14 unless existing education were 
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first made more efficient, though the Agricultural 
Labourers' Union advocates 14, partly on the ground 
that the wag .. of adulta would tend to rise if children 
11_nder 14 were kept off the land. Witness himself 
woold agree to a leaviQg age of 14, without any earlier 
e:r:emptions, if a really good p.ducation were now given 
in the later years of the school course. Until this is 
supplied, there is DO foundation for further edueatioD 
in the many small village schools, and it would be of 
doubtful value to raise the age even to 14. The poor 
quality of rural education, which is the root of all the 
trouble, is largely due to poor teaching, due in ita 
turn to low salaries. There should be a minimum 
oalary. fixed hy the State, for all teache~. 

On the question of the alleged necessity of starting 
farm work at an early age, Witness said that be 
attached no importance to the view that a boy who is 
to handle stock must begin before 14, 88 most country 
C'hildrrn are accustomed to be with stOck from an early 
age. 

3.-EVBNnfG CLAS911S. 

EveniO£ cl88Ses have not been successful as a rule in 
Norfolk. The' ave~e boy, after a day's work in the 
open air. failS' Rsl~ over a book in a. warm school
ro!,m. Instruction· might b~ given in practical 
carpentry and shoe:-mending, with interludes of 
boxing, scouting, 'instrumental mnsic, and opportuni
ties to read the newspapers and good light literature j 
but this would be rather on the lines of a club. 

Instruction in Ap;riclllture 01" other subjects would 
appeal more ~ studE'nts of 18 years and upwards. 

Th_ might be attracted on the Danish method by 
lectures where discussion was welcomed (as under ~he 
Workers' Educational Asaooiation), or by local apioul
tiursl iDStitutes, or by travelling orgaBisers. 

4.-D&y ColftINUA'fION SCHOOLS. 

Theae would be good in toWDS but not in the 
country J OD account of the lack of foundation iu the 
Elementary Schools. It would be dillicult to get 
teachers in the country, and the loss of wages which 
might be involved would be another obstacle. It might 
not be impossible to organise such classes, especially 
if they were held in winter, but Witness would rather 
extend foll-time education to 14. He would agree 
to a system of t7otunta"'Y Day Continuation Classes if 
full-time edooa1lion were compulsory till 14 and aU the 
cost fell on the Exchequer. 

5.-ABNORMAL EJiPLOYMBNT IN AGBI01JL'1'UBB. 

From the outbreak of war to August Slst, 1916, 
1,400 boys over HI had "been exempted in Norfolk for 
work on,the land j the Education Committee opposed 
this step, but were overruled by the County Council. 
It will be very difficult to bring these boys back later 
on. If the leaving age were raised to 14 at the end 
of the war, all boys who are then under 13 Rhould be 
brought back to- school, th"ugh the effect of employ
ment will probably have been very demoralising, Bud 
their presence will make very hard work for the 
teachers. 

F.-ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS OF LOCAL EDUCATION 
AUTHORITIES. 

MR. J. A. PALMER (President), MR. W. PULLINGER (Vi .. ':Preaident), aod MR. AUSTIN KEEN (Hon. Sec.) 
on behalf of the Association of Directors and Secretaries for Education. 

I.-RBBOLUTIONI PAI&U BY .TD AS80CLU'10N. 

Witnesses put, in the followin~ resolutions passed 
by the members of their AssociatIon:-

(i) That in the opinion of the Association it is 
essential as a. first step in the re-organis8-
tion of edu~ation that all provisions en
abling a ohild to secure either partial or 
total exemption from school attendance 

. before the age of 14 years should be 
abolished. 

(ii) That it is desirable that a clause be inear. 
porated in the next English Education Bill 
similar to Clause 7 (2) of the Education 
(Scotland) Act, 1908, which reads 8S 

follows :-
H The School Board shall have power, 

with the approval of the DeJ?artment, to 
preacribe two or more dates lD each year 
aa the dates of commencing and .termi
nating achool attendance fol' children 
"'itbin their district, and pUblication of 
the prescribed- dates shall be made by 
advertisement or oth~rwise as the School 
board think fit." 

(iii) Thnt part.--time education between 14 and 
18 yeara of age, equivalent to a minimum 
of to hours a week, to be given during 
working hours, be compulsory in urban 
areas; and 

(iv) That part-time education of children between 
14 and 18 years of age equivalent to a 
minimum of 10 hours a week, to be given 
during working hours, be compulsory in 
rural districts, but that the Board of Edu
cation be empowered·to modify 01' suspend 
for a stat.-d period euch provisions. 

g.-Tn Aos PaR PARtIAL AND ToTAL EXIMPTION. 

Witneeoea thou/ltht tbat tho propeaal to aboliah par
tial eX8lllption before the age of 14 would arouse less 
hOltmty now than before, a.nd that the oountry might 
well venture to take the step. The feeling in faTOur 

of the change has strengthened during the last few 
y~a~ among employers and operatives in the textile 
districts as well as In other parts of the country J and 
has been accentuated as a result of the war. 

Poverty of parents should not be regarded any 
longer os a. fI reasonable excuse" for non-attendance 
at school. If it were, abuses might arise in areas 
where the new leaving age of 14 was received with 
reluctance. Such hardship as might ensu'; should 
be relieved through the agency of the Poor Law. 
Exemptions on the ground of poverty have been Jess 
oommon for many years in rural areas, and in the 
country 8S 8 whole have been on the decrease. 

3.-FIXBD L'JIA VING DATBS. 

To ha.ve fixed dates for leaving Elementary Schools 
would be 0. great educational advantage, and judging 
from the' experience of Scotland would not be 
opposed by patents. Employers could quite oon
veniently recruit their junior staffs under the Rew 
conditions. Some farmers might object to waiting 
till the end of the school teTm, but would finally 
acquiesce if the datea wete fixed, as they ought to 
be, to meet their convenience as far as poasible. In 
very small rural schools the need for fixed dates is 
not pressing, but this would not bold fOT' 0. school of 
nny size. 

4.-C..oMPULSOBY PAR'f-TtKB DAY 0LA1SE8. 

(0) Th. O~i;gation on th. Employer. 

·~l':..t~' obligation should be laid by statute on the 
employer to liberate children for attendance at Part
time Day Classes· during ordinary defined working 
hours. It might be advisable to have statutory 
limitation' of the hours of labour, to PreTellt young 
persona being compelled to work extra time in the 
factory to compensate for hoors spent at school. In 
rllral distric.ts it might be possible to hold classes 
between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. The young penona would 
then have to lea" wO-rk At 3, And should not he allowed 

• 
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to return to work in the evening or to start earlier 
next morning. .' . 

Opposition from employers would not '6& strong 
enough to prevent a Bill proposing Continuation 
Classes from going, through. AJJy opposition would 
soon subside. The wages question would not create 
much difficulty, as employers are beginning to see 
that education will give them better materia.]. This 
change in attitude has been particularly marked since 
the outbreak of war. 

(b) Delerring (J·,.der. lor Rura! A.rea •. 

In rural arens the Board of Education should be 
empowered to modify or suspend the provisions relat
ing to Continuation Classes for four years at most. 
Some rural 'counties however, Cambridgeshire for 
instance, could make a beginning at onoe. 

(e) Teache,... 

To get a supply of teachers will be possible, though 
not easy. As in existing Evenine: Schools, the teachers 
will be of two types, the. ordinary trained teacher 
and the teacher from industry. The latter would 
have to be trained by means of special short courses 
oonducted in centres such as Technical Schools. This 
applies more ),'articularly to the towns. In the 
country a poaslble method i8 to strengthen the staffs 
of the Elementary Schools by employing teachers with 
special qualifications, who could be released at certain 
times for Continuation School work. It is important 
to bear in mind the 'need for keeping the attainments 
of the teachers up to their initial level. 

The standard of specialised training required from 
teachers in rural areas may be affected by the fact 
that from some ~ areas most boys migrate at a com
paratively early age, vir;.~ 16 to 18. In some areas 
however it nppears that migration does not take 
place to any extent before 18. 

(d) Building •. 

.A certain number C!f additional permanent buildings 
",ill have to be prOVided, but temporary accommoda
tion will have to be used at first in many places. To 
some extent Elementary Schools might be used, bnti 
tpey would not always be free at suitable time:Ri. 

(e) Ourriculum. 

Apart from pliysical training, which should be in
cluded in every instance, the curriculum should be 
partly vocational. In urban arens this would mean 
teaching, n.ot a trade', but subjects bearing on the 
trade, e.g:, in the case, of engineering, Practical 
MathematiCS, Woodwork, Ironwork, &c. Up to tht' 
age of 16 II bias J! subjects might occupy five hours ou~ 
of ten,. the l'emaining five being given to general sub. 
jects; from 16 to 18, two-thirds of the time might be 
given to technic~ tl·aining. 

In rural areas it is advisable to consider two types 
of student. The un intellectual boy- might deal mainlv 
with Woodwork and oth"r marruall snbjects related 
to the arts and crafts of the, farm. The intellectual 
boy should take a. course whose ultimate aim shoultl,J 
be similar to that of the Farm School, with a view 
to training him to be a smallholder, ,the definitely 
technical part of _ the training beginning about the 
age of 16. Such a training would be' of -sufficiently 
general value to be of use even to those. who migrate 
to the towns. 

If the supply of agricultural labour were properly 
or~a.nised, it would be possible to differentiate at a 
BUltable age be_tween the curriculum for those who 
would remain in agriculture and those who might be 
expected to migrate, but there should be no specialisa
tion before 14. 

MR. A. R. PICKLES, Director of Education, BurnIe),,; and MR. A. C. BOYDE, Director of Education, 
Darlington; on behalf of the National Association of Education Officers. 

I.-THE SCHOOL LEAVING AGB. 

Witnesses said that the National Association of 
Education Officers advocated the' abolition of ex
emption, both total and partial). from 'school attend
ance below the age of 14. They expres...'I8d the view 
that employers as a body are more c~nvinced than 
tohey wero a few years ago of the advantages of raising 
the leaving age. Povertl should not be regarded as 
a II reasonable excuse' for non-attendance, and 
existing powenJ to give maintenance grants should be 
used, if necessary, to obviate cases of hardship. 

In general, a leaving age of 14 would be approved 
by employers and parents. In the special case or 
textile areas the leaders of the operatives favour 
raising the age, but report that there is no great body 
of opinion among their members in favour of such a 
Rtop. The attitude of the operatives would be mainly 
one of complaint, with little real opposition, and 
would have to be ignored. 

Some areas would probably approve a leaving age of 
15, and would take advantage of permissive powers to 
retain children to 15. Many other areas would doubt
lese refuse to exercise such powel"8, although the war 
hAS shown the potential lowering effect of juvenile 
competition on the wages of adultl. 

From the educational point· of view it would be wen 
to permit children to leave school only at certain fixed 
dates in the year. Fixed dates for entering would 
also be aD advantage. ' 

It would be well to give Local Authorities statutory 
powerl to enforce attendance up to the nge of 16 in 
the cRle of children in Secondary Schools, Junior 
Technical Sch9QIs, Central Schoolll, and so forth. 
Where this would lead to financial harcJ.hip it might 
be possible to absolve from the obligation to attend, 
or, ootter, to give maintenanoe grants after the age 
of 14. The in80w of children to school. of this type 
would be atimulated if thOle who had remained in 
t.hem till the end of the school vear following their 
16th birthday were excul8d from attendance at 8'IlV 

Rystem of compulsory part-time Day Classes that 
mi!(ht be e.tablished. [On t.he last point Mr. Boyde 
disaent-ed j he preferred attendAnce n.t ContinuatioD 
('lao ... to h. enforced on everyhod;v under 18.) 

A great improvement is needed in the type of edu
cation now given to children between 1~ and 14 in 
Elementary Schools. The large classes necessitate a 
more rigid discipline. In Burnley, Supplementary 
Courses for_ children between 12 and 14 have been 
establishe~, the sizE" of the classes being limi~ed to 40. 

2.--TRB HAu-TIME QUESTION. 

Witnesses said that custom, rather than- financial 
necessity, is responsible for the retention of half-time 
employment before 14. 'This view is confirmed by the 

. inquirieB of the Half-time Council. Half-ilimers are 
hopele~ly outclassed when competing with other 
children for scholarships, and are far behind in their 
educational attainments. 

The Burnley Education C'ommiUee, which is largely 
composed of employers, has passed a re."Io1ution advo
cating the abolition of half-time. But the question 
is not wholly one for the employer on a large scale; 
the half-time II tenter" is generally employed and 
paid by a man (or woman) who runs four or six looms 
in the weaving shed. 

S.-COMPULSORY PABT-Tl)fl: DAY CLASSFS. 

(a) Ext.nt 01 Oompu!sion. 

Witnesses 8aid that their Association had adopted 
the principle· of compulsory part-time Day Classes for 
not less than eight hours per week or ita equivalent 
for all young people between 14 and 18 years of age, 
with an 'obligation upon employers and parents to 
allow time off'during working hours, and to see that 
employees attend the classes: 

The final stage of compUlsion might be reached by 
gradual steps. beginning perhaps with- the whole o( 
the children leaving school at the age of 14 at a 
particular date. The method of introduoing compul
sion by trades. or by sex, might bo adopted until the 
~cheme is complete. Where numbers permit the 
classes might be held on the works premises, but 
wherever they are held thoy should be· under the 
~ontrol of tho Local EducRtio~ Authority. 
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(b) Th. Attitudo of Employ.,. •• 

Employers in Burnley are fully convinced of the 
f'Blue of continued education, but have not pro
nounced an opinion as to whether day or evening 
classes are preferable., They think however that there 
should be 80me limit to the total Dumber of hours 
spent by juveniles in school and in employment. 
Witnesses a.pproved the establishment of Bucb a limit, 
but had no objection to evening study as 9uC'h, and 
thought that in the event of employers being com
pelled to Jf8nt eight hours a week, part of the after
noon might be given to -leisure and recreation, and 
l~vening Classes held, say, from 4.30 to 6.30, or 6 to 
7 p.m. There is much to be said for Evening Classes 
89 a means of training for leisure. 

No great difficulty should be caused in cotton mills 
by the withdrawal of children for two half days a 
week. The objection tha.t it is not possible to employ 
two persons on weaving one piece of cloth is without 
reality, as adult weavers are in the habit of. sending a 
substitute when they wish to take a day's holiday, or 
when they are ill. 

(c) Curriculuma 

The training should aim at good citizenship and 
physical development, with such vocational instruc
tion 88 may be necessary. In the textile areas, though 
little vocational instruction, if any, would be needed 
by the majority of juveniles, there would be no difli
culty in providin~ useful instruction fol' eight hours 
a week. In addItion to Physical Training and in
stl'uction in the Laws of Health, there should be 
English on literary lineB) History (with an industrial 
bias in the later years), Practical Mathematics and 
Drawing, Manua.l Work, and, for girls, Domestic Sub
jects. It would also be well to give a certain amount. 
of instruction relating to the textile trades, e.g., their 
history, the sources of their materials, the chief opera
tioris, &c. 

There might with advantage be Local .AdviJory 
Committees for Continuation Classes, on which em
ployers and workmen should both be represented. 

·(d) Staffing. 

Thl! problem of staffing part-time Day Classes opens 
up the whole question of the supply of teachers. It 
will be necessary to make the teaching profession 
attl'active, and to induce a steady influx of teachers, 
especially of men qualified to deal with boys between 
14 and ,18. For vocational classes it should be pos
sible to attract men from the ranks of industry, who 
would need training by means of short courses in the 
ort and practice of teaching. A supply of teachers 
trained ,Itt the ordinary way would be required to 
supervise the sohools, and to give instruction in 
genel'ol subjects. 

(e) Th. Mac/.i"""J of CompuUion. 

In order to enforce compulsion, the Local Authority 
should make a register of employed children, and 
should work on the lines now in vogue under the half
time system. The child should notify the fact of his 
employment to the Local Authority, and the em
ployer should be prohibited from retaining him in his 
servioe if he did not attend school. Given Attendance 
Officers of suita-ble pel'sonality, it would be quite pos
sible to extend the scope of their work to include 
juveniles up to the age of 18. 

Mr. Boyde though. that it would be a good plan to 
require the employer to notify the conditions of em~ 
ployment of all his juveniles to the Local Authority. 
Mr. Pickles dissented however, on the ground that 
such a proposal would create m.uch hostility among 
employe1'8. 

4.-EDUOATIONAL FINANeB. 

WituNSea wel'e of opinion tha.t all the present oum
bl'Ous and needless sub~ivision of education inoo 
wntel .... tight compartruente for purposes of grant should 
be abolished, and a block grant paid by the Board of 
Ir.ducation lUI its contribution to the cost of local 
education. gach I..ocal )1~ducation Authority should 
be required to submit its scheme as a whole to the 
Board, with Do stateDumt of the expenditure involved. 

The Board's grant should take the form of a per
centage of the total cost. This percentage should not 
be less than 60, and. should be open to increase up to 
at least 66f, according to the manner in which the 
Local Authority carries out its work in the whole of 
the educational field. The fixing of the precise per
centage might be based on 

(i) The adequate pr{)vision of Elementary 
Secondary and Technical Education and 
of such other forms of Higher Edu~ation 
as may come within the scope of the 
Authority. 

fii) The efficiency of the teaching. 
(iii) The adequacy of the supply of teachers, both 

in quantity and quality. 
(iv) The sm. of cl ...... 
(v) -The salaries of teachers, which should be on 

a scale &pproved by the Board of Education. 
(vi) The Dlethod of carrying out local byelaws. 

(vii) The adequacy of the provision of physioal 
. training and o..rganised games, and of food 

where neceasary. 
(viii) The thoroughness of medioal inspection and 

treatment. -
(ix) The provision of domestic training for girls 

between 11 or 12 and 18. 
(x) The provision of scholarships and free places .. 

including maintenance allowances where 
necessary, from Elementary to Secondary 
Schools, from Continuation Schools to 
Technical Institutes, and from Secondary 
or Technical Schools to places fOl' advanced 
education. 

. There should also be un Adjusting Grant on the 
lines of the present Aid Grant, 'Viz., 48. fixed plus l!d. 
for every 2d. by which thelroduce ,of a penny rate 
falls short of lOs. per chil in average attendance. 
But the l~d. should be raised to 2d. 

Witnesses were strongly of opinion that the work of 
finding employment for chilch'en leaving school should 
be in the hands of Juvenile Employment Sub-Com
mittees of the Local Authorities; rather than Juvenile 
Advisorv Committees of the Board of Trade. The 
Employinent Sub-Committees might usefully take on 
the duties connected with the enforcement of attend
ance at C.gntinuati~n Classes. 

6.-INTBNSlVE TRAINING IN CJmTAIN SUBJEOTS. 

Witnesses stated that experience in the establish· 
ment of special classes for commercial subjects, tho 
engineering trades, the boot and shoe trades and so 
forth had demonstrated the value of intensive train- . 
ing within limits. They pointed out however that 
these courses had been started to meet definite de
mands, and had been attended by persons of fair 
initial attainments. If they were started for children 
without any definite aim the possibility of their use
fulness l'TOuld be much more problematical. 

, 7.-ADDITIONAL N OTB BY Mr. BOYDB. 

Mr. Bovde expressed the personal opinion that 
children of aU classes should be re~uired to attend 
Elementary Schools. The course ln these' schools 
should cease when the children are on the average 12 
years of age; and after this point they should attend 
Seoondary Schools aooording to the work they p ..... 
pose to take up. Unless this step is taken he saw no 
possibility of getting rid in the next generation of the 
great difficult.ies of Elementary Schools, viz., large 
classes, unsuitable buildings, lack of playing fields, 
and the results of parental neglect. Such defects 
would not be allowed to continue were the Elementary 
Schools used as suggested, and much wasteful over
lnppivg would be avoided. -The only modification of 
this scheme tbat should be allowed, and that only as 
a temporary measure, should be that any who do not 
Ugl'8e to fall in· \vitb it shoul.d pay for the whole of 
the cost of their education in such private institu
tions as they may desire. This concession should be 
strictly subj8C't. to the right and duty of inspection 
of such illBtitutions by the Board of Education and 
the Local Education Authority. 



MR. JAMES BELL, Supervisor of the Juvenile Employmeut Bureau, Stockport. 

l.-COl!lSTITU~lON 011 THE STOCKPORT JUV.BNILB 
EMPLOYl4ENT COMMITl'EE. 

~'he lltockport Juvenile Employment Committee is 
appointed by the Education Committee. It comprises 
twelve membel's of the Education Committee, three 
Bead Teachers and three representatives of employers, 
all nominated by that Committee, three repl·esenta.
tives of labour J three persons interested in juveniles, 
the Priucipa.! of the TechnicaJ School, the School 
Medica.l Officer and H.iI<l. Inspector of Schools. The 
Managers of the Stockport Labour Exchange, the 
Divisiona.l Officer for the District a.n.d the Ia.dy assis.
tant in oharge of juveniles are invited to attend the 
meetings. . 

2.-GENBB.IL WORK 01' THB BUBBAu. 

Head Te"c1",,"s are asked to supply leaving ca.rds 
ODe month before each child is 14. 'these a.re ta.bu
lated and compared at regular interva.ls with the list 
of leavers, aud a fortnight before the day for leaving 
a. circular, explaining the. functions of the Burea.u, 
is sent to the parent, with an offer to advise on choice 
of employment. On the child'. fourteenth birthday, 
if no effect has been produced by the first 8. eeoond 
circular is sent; this is of a more personaJ. oharacter, 
and suggests that the parent sbould call at the 
Bureau j if still there is no r!!SPODSe a form of inquiry 
is sent, asking for particulars of employment and 
of evening echooJ attendance. Caeea stiJJ unresponc 
siva are allocated to ,the Aftel'~C8re Visitors, who 
make inquiries 88 to the nature of the employment 
taken up; these oases are usually few ·in number. 

During the current year nearly 1,400 pa.rents of 
2,000 lea.ving children have visited the Bureau. Ex
perienoe has shown that a relationship is thense!; up 
which exists up to the age of 17 or long..,., being 
strengthened by the fact tha.t each child is invited 
one y..... after being placed to pay a. visit to the 
office. 

About 27 pel' cent. of the leavers are placed by 
the Bureau, but the percentage entering employment 
is 88 high 88 17. The difference partly represents 
half-timer. (about 86 per cent.), who pass to full
time employment at 13; others are pla.ced by their 
pa.renta. There ia a residue who take the first job 
tha.t turns up, in spite of all efforts of the Committee 
1;0 the 0Ontrarv. 

Some types o.f children, ~.!J., defee-tives, are wa.tched 
while q nite low down in the E1ementary School, with 
a view to their suitable employment. It would be 
difficult to .IOrt out normal children into clerical and 
industrial categories when low down in the school, 
tho\l~h it might be possible to do so a littJe earlier 
tbaD ao th. present age of 13.11. 

3.--00.., 01' TBB BUREAU. 

The expenditure on sala.ries is £330, and the total 
cost is perhaps £a5O, apart from fuel, light, rent and 
other establishment charg... The gra.nt from the 
Board of Education is £150. 

4.-To SYST"" OP AnBB CARlI. 

Thore is a small Committee· of 12 or 15 members 
.. looted lDainly by Witneos in consultation mth the 
Chairman of tbe After-Oare Sub-Committee, and 
dealing with the whol. of the town, ".hich has & popu
lation of 120,000. 'I'he Chai"man is & lady. The 
Committee meets monthly. 8.nd ea<'h mNIlOOr has three 
or four new persons to visit eRcR month. The mem~ 
hfors never approach employers, and only oocasionally 
Head T"""her •. 

6.-AovA.NTAGSIOP TBB SYITBK tlO TBlII CBlLDRBN. 

As tbe child'. character and general ability are 
gen6l'a.11y known from the Head Teaeher's report, and 
the opi nion thus formed is confirmed or modified by 
t~le Supervisor'. own observation, it is generally easy 
to direct the boy's or ~r!'s thoughts into n. suitahle 
channel. In this "",y blind-aUey employment cftn .. 
0. rule be avoided, and ulunlly there is less changing 
hom olle situation to lUlothel' than is the onae when 
the child tak"" the first oitnation that happens to come 
in hi. way. Again, fathers being eugnJ,!;ed during the 
day are not 88 a rule jn a position to help their boys 
and girls to 8eCW'e a suitable post. The Bnr.eau does" 
this work for them. 

6.-A.»VANTAG.K8 01' TBB SyS'lDl i'O N1dPLOYXIUI. 

Any advantage an employer del'ives from a Labour 
Exchange. in respect ot hIS Juvenile Employees he 
also obt&lns from the BUl'eau, e.g., saving of time' 
and satisfactory instead Ilf doubtful wDI·kers. M.ore-
over the Suptu'visor, being in constant touch with 
the employer, knows as a l'ule the type of employee 
required'. As a complete I'egister is kept of all 
ava.ilable juvenile workers, actual and prospective, 
all need. for advertising is removed~ and workers can 
be obta.ined at once if available. As evidence that 
the Bureau is advantageous to employers, Witness 
stated that most vacancies, with the exception of 
those filled by half-timers, are notified to the Bureau, 
and as a rule filled by applicants passing through it. 

7.-CoHPARIBON 01' THE "OaOlOE O. ~MPLOYMBNT" 
SC.ll:BMB WITH 'lim " JVVB:NILB AnVXSOBY " Sc~. 

Witness pointed out that the scheme under tile 
Choice of Employment Act has at ita disposal a.II the 
machinery of the Education Committee. There is no 
difficulty as to &ntry ioto the echools a~ any time, 
and the children are influenced no.t only when they 
happen to come to the offioe, but whenever Witness 
goes to the schools, as he does systematically. Again, 
the Sch",?1 ~edical Officer reports r~gularly to the 
Bureau; ·,t 18 most unlIkely that she would do so to 
an organisation outside the Education Authority. 
Witness is in close atld constant touch with the Ch&ir
man of the 'Education Authority, and is thus able 
to undertake schemes in connectioQ, with the boys and 
girls that a .Juv~nile Advisory Committee would only 
be able to take up after formal request to the 
Authority and probable discussion. 

Parents of the better class of cliildren are often 
prejudiced against Labour Exchanges, because they 
deal with a.ll sorts and conditions, and the derelkt6 

·of humanity are almost invariably found there. On 
the .other hand they are accuswmed to the Ed neation 
Authority, a.nd in conseqnence childFCm of every class, 

_ including boys and girls from the Seconda.ry School5, 
oome readily to.the Bureau. 

8.-INlI'LUBNOE OF rBB DUBEAU ON .EVENING SCHOOLS. 

Attendance ,at Evening Schools has been improved, 
partly by advice gi.ven to parents and their uWldren, 
and partly by holding meetiDgs in works during. 
August and September with the consent and 00-

operation of the emp!oler. Witness hoped shortly 
1;0 hold meetings in yarlous districts of the town, tD 
which children who have recently left school are te 
be personally invited. In the. event of compulsory 
part-time Day Classes being established, the Bureau 
oould facilitate their introduction both with employers 
And parents. Opposition to compulsion would come 

... chiefly fl:om pan-nte, especiaUy those of children in 
cottAlo mIlls. 

9.-TlIB HAl.JI'-TUIE QUESTION. 

One Stookport cotton-mill manager disbeJie\J'es in 
ha.lf-time, but. Witness was doubtful whether tills in
dicates a gen.raJ chang.> of opinion. Boys of 14 dis
like the cotten milia except for the high wages, hut 
those who have gQJle i.u at l~ 08 half-timers pass on 
to full-time employment at 14 as .... matter of course. 
PSl'euts are keen O"D the wages obtained by hali
t.iW81'S, and would oppose the abolition of the system. 
In Witness's opinion the aholitioD l,'ould be no hard
ship in normal times. 

10.-Won". SCHOOLS. 

Witness said that one Stockport jirm conduct " 
sohool in their works!' The teachtng is in the ha.nds of 
foremen selected for special ability in training lads. 
'Vitness himself p.·efers classes in the Technical School 
to classes in works, on the gl'OUlld th.a.t the former 
give 8 better all-rO\lnd training, and that the teacher" 
In Works &-homs Are ft-pt -to In.y too much stress on . 
th~ conditions in their own firm. 

11.:-WAR. CONDITIONS AND TREIR IhMBDT. 

At the ·outhl'l"ftk of Wa.l\ the Burea.u was tl~ 
with npp.1icatioJ;lS for work, but soon .afterwards .aN'a 
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was 8 dearth of applicants. At present girls are doing 
various kinds of boys' work, and in the cotton mills 
boys take the place of men. Large Dumbers of en
gineering apprentices are being taken on for the 
duration of the war; some of thpse may perha.ps be 
thrown ont later 00. To meet this difficulty, Witness 
had slIggftted they should be all kept at work OD. a 
half-time system, with OOD('urrent attendance at 
Technieol Classes during the day at Stockport Tech
niC's1 S('hool. Two of the leading emplo~'ers of boys 
in engineering say that this would be difficult though 
Dot impossihle} somP'thing an8lo~ous being 811'E'OO:-" 
dODe with adult:6 in the case of working day and 
nip:ht shifts. 

Witness had prepared a list of boys placed in 
munitions works during the last year, and had asked 

their parents to meet him to consult the possibilities 
of unemployment at the end of the war. The response 

.. was good, snd it became possible to start Evening 
Classes for the benefit of those likely· to become un~ 
employed. Over 90 students were enrolled, and their 
employel'S were asked to excuse them from overtime 
on class evenings, the replies being sympathetic in 
practicaUy all cases. Instru('tion was not given in 
relation to any df"finite trade, the COll~ following 
the ordinary Techni('sl S('honl Course. 

. Witness thought. thnt towns without arrangements 
for advising juveniles, if circnmstaoeed at nU like 
Stockport, msy be in serious difficulties at the end of 
the war. I.f advisory marbinery were set up now, 
much oo~ld be done to rectify mntters. 

MR. H. NORWOOD, Organi8ing and Jovenile Employment Ollicer of the Centrol Care Committee of Ihe 
Birmingham Education Committee. 

I.-Tn CBNTBAL CAnB COllIlITTBB. 

Witness said that the Choice of Employment 
Scheme in Birmingham is administered for the City 
Education Committee by the Central Care Committt-t-, 
whieh is constituted as follows:-

Sis: representatives of the Education Committee. 
Four other PE'rsons, appointed by the Education 

Committee, and representative of persons con~ 
cerned with the social welfare of children ond 
young persons. 

Four representAtives of teachers, four representn
tives of employers, nnd four representatives of 
workmen nominated by the Board of Trade. 

Four Chairmen of Branch Care Committees. 
Thp Srhool ME'clical Officer. 

2.-8'1'.'" 011' THB CKNTRAL CARE CollIlITTBB. 

The stnff of the Central Care Committee, until. 
depleted by the war, consisted of the Organising and 
Employment Officer, two Assistant Organisers, nnd 
t.he necessary clerica.l assistants. Very valuable help 
has been received from the Special Officers for 
Juveniles in the boys' and girls' dE'partmentB of the 
Labollr Exchange Bnd some of the Branch Exchanges, 
from the Mnnagers of other Branch Exchanges, and 
from the Divisional Officer and the Manage-r of the 
Birmingham Ex~hange. 

3.-POLICY 011' l'HB CENTRAL CABE CoHHlrTEB. 

With regard to Juvenile Employment, the policy of 
the Central Care Committee has been:-

(i) ·To arouse in parents, where necessary. a 
recognition of the importance of a wise 
choice of children's employment, and to 
consider, in choosing. the child's ability and 
aptitude, his health, and his position and 
wages as an adult. 

(ii) To bring home to the children .themselves the 
need to choose carefully. 

(iii) To collect the fuUest possible information 
concerning the different trades and OCCUpA~ 
tions of the City And different firms and 
factories j and io make this information 
available for the guidance of parents and 
young persons. 

(iv) To place boys and girls (14 to 17 years of 
age) in suitable situntions. and to- provide 
nf'W facilitiee or improve existing onM for 
doiog so. 

(v) To obtain the confidence of Ihe bP.st 
elDployel'~ in the Srheme, and to snpply 
thE'm with boys and girls selooted for Ue-ir 
particular rt'quiremenbi. 

(vi) To influenoo favourablv the- conditions of 
employment of boys and girls, and par~ 
ticub ... ly to improve ('onditions of training 
in skillf'd. Rnd semi--skilJed tradM. 

(vii) To provide in suitable enses for the after
r.are of boys and girls from. 14 to 17 yt"RrR 
of Age. 

(viii) To encourage further education amongst 
hoy. and girls. 

4.-MBTIlOD8 AND RntrLu. 

(a) I,uI ... trial I •• ,,,,,ti ... of Parents and Ohild" •. 

The principal means used by the C-entrn.l ('aM Com
mitWe to impftll'ltS upon parPnts aQd rhildl"f'li the 
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importance of a suitable choice of employment for the 
lntter are:-

(i) Th. distribution of pamphlets, giving advi .... 
as to choi .... e of employment, to the parents 
or to the boys before the latter leave school. 

(ii) The wt)rk of School Care Committees, 
approximately 100 in number,the numh:er 
of voluntary helpers at the end of July 
UIlS. being nearly 2,000. Head teachers' 
re-ports on children who are expected to 
leave school in three or fonr months time 
are sent to the Care Committees, nnd the 
hE"Jpers visit the homes and discuss pmploy
ment before the children leave. 

(iii) The holding ~f Pnrents' Meetings by the 
majority of School CRre Committees, nt 
whirh addresses Rre givE'n on various topics 
..elated to juvenile E'mployment Rnd specifiC' 
trades. ; 

(iv) The publication of spec-ial articles and 
reports of Parents' Meetings in the 10CRI 
press. 

(b) Col1"litJ,. and JJi."m;1lati"" of I"dwtrial 
Info'l'1llati"". 

The officials of the Juvenile. Ex('hanges and the 
Central Care C.ommittee pay renstant visits to works 
and emplovers, and are in tou('h with mnny wOT'kmen'fII, 
nssodntiOlis. . 

A special Commissioner was employed fOJ: a con
siderable period by the Board of Trade to investigate 
the prominent trades and prepare reports upon them. 
Reports have been published on 11 trades, and these 
nre availahle for School Care Committee Helpers! 
Head Teachers, &C. A report on women's trades wns 
compilE'd and published by the C'.entral Care Com
mittee. 

(e) Placing of Children in Siluafilm •. 

The actual placing is done through the Central 
Juvenile Exchange and brancbes. In the year ended 
J nly 1915, the numher between 14 and 17 years of 
age placed in situations was 9,162, of whom 2,644 wt'1'e 
fresh from school. School Care Committees do very 
little actual placing, and Bre encouraged to send hoyt 
nnd girls to the Exchanges. 

Compared with most other places, the Juvenile 
Exchange places a higb proportion of the children 
who leav-e school, though the actual percentage is only 
20. The close ('onDection of the work with the I.labonr 
ExchBn~ is sometimes regarded as objectionable by 
employers. hut this feeling is diminishing, and more· 
over is set off by the ('on\"'enien<'8 of having the whole 
of the work in the Exchange. If before engaging a 
('hild ahout to leave school the employer had to get .. 
R licenrE", the work of placing could be done even 
better than now, for every child would come within 
the purview of operations. 

(d) Indu..trial Oonditio ... mid Troiniftg. 

The working of the scheme has given the Central 
Care Committee and the office1'8 many opportunities 
of suggesting improved conditions in the works. A 
number of. employers and foremen (and forewome,.,~ 
QRVE" workffi on thE'" S('hoo) CpT'e ("6mmitteM. 

B 
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Before the war the Central Care Committee took 
steps to improve ,the industrial training of .juvenile~ 
in several staple trades (brass trade, ,Jewelle~y, 
engineering). Both masters and workmen s aSSOClR

tions readily co-operated. . . 
A number of larger engineerIng firms adopted modi

fied schemes of apprenticeship. A .teady suppl~ of 
apprentices for the best firms was always forthcommg. 

(9) Further Education. 

. Head Tenchers of Elementary Schools in order to 
fill up a section of the report cards ml1~t ?iscu~ with 
boys and girls soon to leave school their IntentIon as 
to further education. 

The School Care Committee Helpers afe supplied 
with full information concerning Evening SChools, 
Technical Schools, &c., &c., and on their visits ad
vocate continuance of education in suitable cases, A 
few Care Committees have obtained good rptmlts in 
silhl1rhnn distl'icts, but elsewhere the response is poor. 
Normally the hours of work are so late in the City 
that helpers cannot Bnd do not press attendance at 
Evening Schools, An investigation before the war 
showed that about 60 per cent. of the working 
children of the City were employed until 6.30 p.m. 
or later, and over 40 pel' cent. until 7 or later. The 
Central Care Committee has been able in 8 few cuses 
to .obtain from firms concessions of time to children 
nttencling Evt'uing Schools. 

(f) A/ter_re. 

The School Care Committee Helper who visits n 
child before it leaves school is asked to keE'p in touch 
wherever character or circumstances make following 
up advisable. The maximum period of official nfter
care is three years (to 17 years of age). This is 
reduced in manv cases because after-rAre becomes un
necessary, and in many more becanse helpers are not· 
available. Wherever possible the helper is obtained 
from the SOC'ial. relif,!;iol1S, or other organisation if 
nny to which the child belongs. Thus the Centrnl 
Care Committee is in touch with most of the
organisations in the City. The work of the helpers 
is not confined to children placed in situations by the 
Exchanges. 

5.-OTRER Pon~T8 01' USR:ruLNB88 OP 'l'RR CP.NTBAL 
CUR COMHITTEB'. WORK. 

(i) Children rejected by the Factory Certifying 
Surgeon, or passed subject to medica! treatment, arp. 
reported by the Surgeon to the Central Care Com
mIttee. The School Care Committe .. follow up the 
recommendations both as to employment and medical 
treatment. 

(ii) Fully 4,000 men and women of almost every 
class have served on the Care C-ommittees. many of 
them with little industrial knowledge to begin. Their 
education and experienC"es as helpers have mnde them 
a fOl'ce in forming public opinion on juvenile employ
ment and cognate mattera. 

(iii) The scheme has brought the field of j1lvenile 
labour officially unde-r the survey of the Local Educa-

. tion Authority. . The body reaponsible for the 
edu('ation of the children has a direct interest in their 
placing, and haa official know'edge of the req"irements 
of industrv. This must have considerable iJ" ... tlence on 
the educational and indul'otrial svstems. Witness 
regal'ilf'd the connection of the aftE'r:care o~anisation 
with the Education Committe~ 8a bemg Dlost 
Important. 
. (iv) The Central Cnre Committee, being in tom'h 
witb so mnny orgnnisntions, is ahle to tnkEl tile initin
tive in concerte~ action for n common public objeoct
for inst.ance, it recently convenEld a conference to 
rnnsidpr meR~lIreA for mAintaining the Jtood ('onduct 
of ('hildren during thE' present time of threatened 
relaxation of discipline •. 

(v) The Centrol Coro Committe. bos 01,0 token the 
initiativp in the eRtnhlishment of B number of boys' 
Rnd girls' clnhR fo. old Icholars, Rnd has taken a port 
in t.he recent eoonomy campaign. . 

R.-TIfR WORK O. "HI: SCBEMW IN RJIILATION TO 
PRont.RIII 0" EDUCATION AND INDU81.'BtAt "R.4.JNING. 

(i) The attitnde of the ondienC"es nt thp Pnrents' 
M(,(-'tin~n' held befnl'e the \l'or "'"8 ate-nernllv unfnVOl1l'
nhle to the •• tension of the Bchool lonving·oge.beyond 

14 years but it is probable that people generally will 
he prep~red to accept many things after the war 
which they would have strenuously opposed before. 

(ii) The Centra! Care Committee and the School 
Care Committees view with disfavour the present 
Labour Certificate examination, by means of which 
some of the cleverest children leave school after 12 
years of age and pass into employment of an unsa.tis
factory character. Either there should be a more 
generous passage to Seoo!ldary Scho?ls (01' other 
higher schools for full-time. ed~catlon) Qr the 
cnrriculum staffing nnd orgamsatlOn of the upper 
classes of 'Elementary Schools should be so altered 
as to anow much greater educational progress by the 
lu~st pupils than is at present genera.lly ~ade. 'V~iie 
wage-earning is no doubt mostly the 1!l0t1v~ for WIth
drawing children, the reason often gIven IS that the 
child "has passed aU the standards and would be 
wasting t~me at s('hool. 'J 

(iii) Most School Care Committ(>es object to press
ing boys anel girls of 14 to 17 years of age to attend 
Evening Schools and Classes after 9 or 10 hours nt 
work. Helpers aD their evening visits find the chil
dren unfit for a serious educational effort. At the 
same time they are strongly in favour of the continu
ance of suitable education after the children leave the 
Elementary School. It follows ~hat the schooling ~n 
theil' view shonld be in the day tim(>, or at 11:ny ,rate. In 

Sl1 hstitu tion for some of the present workIng hours. 
'Vitness thought that the time is rip6 for departing 
from the voluntary system, and that employers as a 
whole would not strongly oppose a general scheme of 
compulsory attendance for a reasonable nnmber of 
hours in the employers' time. Regular attend~nce 
would have to be mainly enforced through the medium 
of the employer. To find teachers and. buildings would 
be difficult· nDV trade teachers reqUired would nee'll 
Borne train'ing;~ for commercial subjects a certain 
supply could be got from those who have had practicnl 
experience in ofiices. In seasonal trades the classes 
should if possible be ananged to meet in the slack 
seasons, or at any rate more frequently then. 

(iv) The greatest evil with which th~ School C~re 
Committees have to contend has been almless movmg 
from job to job on the part of numb~~s of jl~venil~s. 
and measures to obtain greater stablhty of Juvemle 
·Iabom· are' urgently called for in the interests. of the 
boys and girls themselves. For t~e ID?re defiDlte and 
highly skilled trades some modificatIOn of the old 
apprenticeship system has ~een. strongly a~vocat~d. 
In trades usuaHytermetl ~emi-skilled there might WIth 
advantage be a recognised II learners" period, and in 
all occupations a reasonable period of notice to tf:'l'
minnte service should be enforred both on employers 
and employees. 

(v) If after the war there is a dearth or disorgnni
sation of employment the need for the work of the 
Care Committee organisation will almost certainly bc 
greater than ever before. The policy to he adopted has 
not yet been fully fra.med, but full activities will be 
restored. All children will be asked to remain at school 
till they can be satisfnc.rorily placed; this W8!J done 
nt the -outbreak of war with some de~ree of success. 
though as moral suasion only can be exerted ~he effect 

. cannot be very great. Some employers wIll prett'r 
boys fresh fl'om school to those who have been in mun}
tions work, especially as the latter have been pmd 
abnormal wages. The Committ-ees might do much to 
induce children to accept reasonable wOEtes. though 
they would have to take great care not to get the repn~ 
tatton of wage-lowering organisations. They might 
also organise meetings of parents to dis('uss the truths 
of the situation at the end of the war. Witness had as 
vet no solution to oft'e'r of the difficulty which will be 
caused if employers discha.rge older boys in favour of 
those fresh from school, apart from the obvious effeC"t 
of raising the school age. Day classes for unemployed 

. bovs would not olwft\"S be attended willingly, and com-
plilsion would b&: -resented by many. This would dr
pend however on the kind of class. at lenst to some 
cxtf:'nt. Classes. in manual work, or trade. technic-ol or 
commercial classes would be fair), well fttte-ndPd pro
vidE'd that reasonable' time were allowed to look for ern
plovment. 

Several 10rge -firms now engage all their juvenilE> 
workers through the Juvenile Exchange, and this 
arrange-ment may be continued after the war. Some 
will nn douht give thE' ExchangE' noticE' of a·ny· .inten
tion to dismiss lar2E' hatches of juvenilf'S. In.ql1ir~~ is 
to he made M to the intentions of «"tnployers with re
~a 1'~ to dismil'l.~n Is: this should ;viEl'ld important infor-
mation. . 
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MR. F. HERBERT TOYNE, Secretary to the Brighlun Ed.cation Committee. 

L-'rUE BRIGHTON CHOICB OJ' EMPLOYMENT SClDUrlB. 

Witucss described the working of the Brighton 
Choice of Employment Mcheme, which is, ~alTi~d on by 
a paid )~mployillent Officer under. the illl'Octlol~ of a 
Commi~tee containing representatIves of the Edllcn
tion Committee, of employers of la.bour, of work 
l'tmple l of thld Hend TeachoJ·s. of Elementary. ~c~uuls 
;Iud others. A~istunce is rCl'elved hOlD the Dlvlslonal 
Office I' and 'Vornan Supervising Officer of Labour Ex
t·huuga.. fur the district, the Manager of the Local 
JAiboul" Exchange and himself. He himself takes great 
personal interest in ibe a~te1'-cal'c aspect of the WOl",k, 

und would make it It promment feature of.thC! Juvemle 
EUlPJoyml'nt Sdu.'mc which he would, deslrc to see- set 
11.1' in ROY area wherc 1l0De existed. 

Witn~SK laid 1:ItJess 011 the advantages of a scheme 
Huder the Choice of Employment Act, and mentioned 
the closeness of interconrse with the \vOl'k of the Edu
l'ution Committee. In particular this l"C.~sulted in 
flnalitv 1"lltheJ' thaJl quantity of placings being specially 
('onsicie-red, \Vitness agreea that it was better that a 
u:odcro.tely "had" vacancy should be filled by the 
UUl"eBIl Ulan that it should be taken 1Ip by ths: child on 
his ow n account, as endeavours could be mode to 
I;(>Cl1re transfer into better work. He also attached 
~pecial impol'tance to the Care WOJ'kers in connu:ion 
,rith Juvenile employment being the same as those 
who deal with members of the fa.mily of school a~e, 
and· urged the jmportance of maintaIning continuJty 
~etween edncation before 14 a.nd after. 

~.-MODK OJ' PuoeBDURE UNDO TIiB SCUMB. 

'l'lUl>.e months before a. child leaves day school the 
Head Teacher sends in a report on a card, on which the 
results of medical inspection are the~ e~tered by tho 
Medical Officer, The cards are then dIstrIbuted among 
the seveD district Care Committees. The After~Care 
'Yorkers visit the child's home and urge a. visit to the 
j·;mploymcnt Officer; this advice is usually token, 
thollglt a post is not obtained in every case through the 
Juvenile Burenu. After the' visit to the home the COl'e 
"'orkel' fills up another card and returns it to the Em~ 
ploymont Officer, who carl'ies 'out the detailed work of 
plndng in conjunction with the co-operating officel' of 
the Board of Trade. More' than half the .. children 
visited pav at least one ,:isit to the Bureau, Bnd tlJe 
nnmher placed through Its agency, though actually 
small, is high in comparison with what is found else
,,-h«:'l'e, Children who have been placet{ are afterwards 
tisited b~ the snme Care Workers as before; this work 
is. found to be most useful, and to serve the purpose of 
p;etting into touch with parents &s nothing else does. 
The workers nre llstllllly wekome, nnd exert a fair 
Rmount of inHuence, 

It has not been possible to do much to improve the 
conditions of juvenile (>mploym~nt in bulle, thoup;ll in 
(,(,I"tain instances children havc h(,N1 prevmrtE-d frol1i 
p;oing to unsatiRf.nctory posta, Emplo:yers are much 
more l'C'adv to deal with the Bureau noW' 'than for~ 
merly. ~ 

S.-CONTINUATION 8("11001.8, 

The Care 'Vorkers have done lUucb fnl' ('xistjn~ 
J'~\'cning Schools, Tho Care Colnmitte'l1S, the l~vening 
School::; and the Lubour Bureau hav,c b('eu brought into 

close connection, and the numbers attending the 
schools have gone up in consequence. 

If compulsory Day Continulltion Schools were estab· 
Hshed, a suggestion which the Witness approved, and 
would couple with State supervision IIp to the age of 
17, th~ present c!lre organisation wO\l~d be of g.'eat 
value, osl?ecially If th~ further edUCo.tlOn 'Yere on ~ 
trade basIS, as in MUDlCb. At the present time apph
cation$ for exemption from school before the age of 14 
are not considered, unless the child has secured a. post 
npproved by the Employ~ent ~fficer. An extension on 
th(>s-e lines would be adVIsable In th~ fWent of cempul. 
sion, as the Committee could say whether a particular 
employment was beneficial ai' not, . 

Witness instanced one example of a BrIghton 
engineering firm compelling attendance at Day Classes. 

. The scheme is in abeyance during the war. He a.lso 
quoted the L.B. and S.C. Railway Co., which offers in. 
ducements for its apprentices to attend ordinary even· 
iug classes. He thought that in Brighton there would 
be no great difficulty in extending the comparatively 
advanced classes held at the Technical College, and 

. that if reasonable notice were given it would be quite 
possible to make provjsion for a universal scheme of 
('ompul90ry attendance at Day Classes up to (sny) eight 
hours weekly. He thought that the limit of eight 
hallrs was not excessive f)'om the employel"s point of 
view, but that the question would have to be settled 
by the experience of manufacturing district!. 

4.-Fu'tURB DEVBJ.Ol"M.ENTB or THE SCHEME. 

At present the only possjbjJjty of development seems 
to be to follow existing lines, though it might bl! of 
snme value to bring school children to the Bureau to be 
addressed by the Employment Officer 00 the importance 
of obtaining suitable poots. If. all children were to 
pass through the Bureau greater llse could be made of 
Its accumulated- knowledge, which is fnr DlOJ'e than 
porent! or teachers possess. In an ideal s\'stem the 
Care Workers, who are all voluntary, would be trained i 
at present the new ones at'e carefully advised and given 
comparatively easy cases. Practicn-Uy all n~ ones are 
nominated by persons known to the CommIttee, who 
try to find a" mltBn bet1Ve~n a rigid system of appojnt. 
ment and letting all come who wi!I. 

5.-WAR CONDI'fIONB IN BRIGHTON, 

ExC(tpt during the first few months of the waf there 
WRS no great amount of unem~l(Jyment, but there ""OS 

R great change in the distl'ibutlon of employment, e.g., 
the number annually placed in engi~emng work, in· 
eluding munitions, Increased approx1lUateJy threefold. 

The boys sent to the railway works are probably 
learning something useful, but the work .done by girls 
at munitions is large'Iy repetition 'Work. After the 
wat' is over there will pl-obably be more applications for 
skilled posts than there are vacancies, this being tJle 
normal stl\te of atra.irs in Brighton. The present ~'a~('~ 
of wages is high for the locality, some boys being a.ble, 
to earn lOs. a week on leaving school. After"'the war 
lower wages fOt· young persons are probable, b~t. will 
not be readily accepted~ and the Care Commltte;e 
"'orkers might then do useful wOl'k in putting the facts 
before parents and explaining to them the conditions 
thl'lt Pl'CVUiJillg Bnd their CRUSe'. 

G.-TEACHERS AND TEACHING ASSOCIATIONS. 

M~. PERCY ABBOTT, EX·PI'..ndellt of.lhe A. ... ooi.tioll of Teocher!! in Technicallrultitu~ions. 

t,-DURCTIJ IN -THG IlnRSKNT S\,~TK)f or INOUSTlnAL 
TnAININY. 

Witness Sl\ltl that I' system of imlustdnl training 
('unnut be ('unsidl"I'('Od adequntt!l 01" ::;uffi('ient unless it 
is ('.Ontinno\ls, syst~mntic "lid uuiversn1. All thas8 
dmracturistic-s are h\('king in the system which obtains 
in this ('t)untt'Y, and eXllerielH'Cd technicnl teachers. are 
unit-f'd in tho o.pinion that the following Sel'lOllS 
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drawbacks must be removed before we ('an hope to 
secUl'e the training of skilled workers which the in" 
dustl"ies of the country require:-

(i) The small number of boys and girls at pre
sent undergoing day technkal OJ;' trade 
training, 

(ii) The eomparntively smnll number of thuee 
eRtel'jug skilled employment who receiYe 

112 . 
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Any education beyond that of the Ele
mentary School. . For example in the Sun
derland area, according to statistics I'ecently 
compiled by Ml', Mundello" Principal of the 
Technical College, out of about 1,200 
apprentices in the engineering trades only 
38 pel' cent. were attending classes, the 
majority of these being in the first th.'ee 
years of the cOUl'se. Thus vel'y few proceed 
to any ,advanced work. In the shipbuilding 
trades in the Bame al'en Drily 12 per cent. 
Were attending classes, and more than half 
of these attended for single subjects only. 
There is no reason to suppose that the 
SUlldeI"land area is not typical. 

:rhe detrimental effects of the gaps in the 
education of the majority of those who do 
present themselves for industrial training. 
To take again the example of the Sunder
land area, it was found that 54 pel' cent. of, 
the students in attendance' at technical 
classes had allowed one or more years to 
elapse after leaving school before taking up 
their education again. In arens where the 
·junior technical work is less highly 
organised than in Sunderland the pel'
celltage is probably much higher. 

In all areas u. considerable number of 
students aged 17 and upwards present them
selves at rrechnical Institutions, who have 
received no education since leaving the 
l!}lementary School. l'he mental equipment 
of such students is d~plorable. In many 
cases nearly all their elementary education 
has vanished. They can read and write a 
little but cannot express themselveB 
coherently on paper; they cannot spell cor
rectly, while their arithmetic is almost 
entirely fOJ'gotten beyond simple calcula
tions, The development of their intellec
tnal faculties seems to have ceased, and they 
81'e usually unable to start on technical 
studies. The effect of all this is that even 
lLmong those in the skilled trades who do -
present themselves for ·further education, 
there is a serious leakage due to the lack 
of continuity. Many have to be rejected 
at the outset; others, starting imperfectly 
equipped, soon fall behind, and it is only a 
matter of time before they disa.ppear, 

'Vitness urged that the fil'St thing to be 
ensured in industrial training is continuity, 
and that all leaving school to enter skilled 
trades should begin their technical training 
with as little delay.as possible. 

2.-COKPUL810N AND CONTINUED EDUCATION. 

(a) Tke Need lor New M,a..rtl. 

Permanent and effective remedies for the defects 
iudicntec.i above are scarcely possible under our present 
,oluntaT1 system. Good organisation in special dis
tricts and iJke ~peration of employers have accom
plished much, and will accomplish much, but a 
satisfactory general solution of the problem requires 
neW measures. The special conditions existing at the 
close of the wa)' will offer unique opportunities for 
the intl-oduction of new methods. 'I'he public is pre
pared for dl'Bstie reforms, and in the dislocation of 
illduBtJ'y which will follow the coming of peace will 
expect, "nd perhaps will welcome, new measures cal
culated to increase the efficiency of our industrial 
bystem. 

(b) Tllr ,sdlOol LCflVI·llfJ .4fJe. 

The probable decrease in tho demand for child labour 
will perhups make it cllsier to intl-oduce a gener~1 
1I1CI'8"8e iu the leaving "I(e, 'Vitness was stl'ongly tn 
favour of raising the age to 15J but suggested that 
exemption might be granted at 14 provided that the 
dlild entel's skilled employment llnd that the em
ployer allows him t()."tten~ for illstl'llctiol\ o,n two h:llf
day. Dud at least one evelllng per week. 1b18 gl'antlIlg 
of e:l8mption at the earlier Ilge would probably result 
in settinp; {\ premiUM upon eutrnDce to B~illed trades, 
thull tending to increase the number of skIlled workers. 
The tosk of distinguishing skilled f),om llllskilled work 
might be "notted to the ~uvenil,e En~ploy~ent C~m~ 
wittee, and would not be Impos:nble, In spIte of dlfli
eul~ bOl'del'line casea. 'l'he Committee should havo 

powe .. to sond an exempted child back to school if be 
left his skilled job. 

The raising of the school leaving nge to 15 8hould 
be accompanied by alterations in the nature of the 
education given in ihe last twu yellrs (viz., 13 to 15). 
It should be mOl'e practical and SUdl as is now given in 
Junior Technical Schools. In fact the children might 
in all suitable cases be dmfted into Junior Technical 
Schools at 13 or so. 

(c) Co",pulsio" on th_ Kmploye,·. 

The introuuction of compUlsory continued euuca
tion up to the age of 18 seems however to provide 
the only satisfactury solution of the obstacles in the 
way of an adequate and efficient industrial training. 
If compulsion ceased at 16 the training would not be 
of much value to industl'y, as up to that age tho 
teaching must 1.1, mol's or less general, with at most 
a. trade bias, From 16 to 18 is a must valuable period . 
in industrial education. . 

To place compu]sion upon the parent or the child 
is beset with many difficulties, and the easiest .way 
would be to make attendance at classes a condition of 
employment. There should be placed upon the em
ployer the duty not only of making such alTangements 
as will allow of the child continuing his or her educa
tiOll tinder propel' conditions, but also of ceusing to 
employ any child who is not atten~ing satisfactorily 
the courses which have been arranged. 

The duty of supervising this should be' assigned to 
the Juvenile Employment Committee. Employers 
should be required tQ furnish th~ Committe~ with 
particulars of youths and girls between the ages of 
14 and 18 whom they take into their employment, to 
forwBI'd time-tables of their houl's of work, and to 
notify when any leave their employment. The 
Juvenile Employment Committee would thus be able 
to keep records of the in.dust~ial ca~'eel's of, the great 
majority of boys and gIrls lU then' locality. They 
should ah:io arrange with the Continuation and Tech
nical Schoob to be informe'd of cases of unsatisfactory 
attendance, 

(d) Li,,,itutio1l 01 the HCTU'·S uf Juvenile Lubl)'U'·. 

Any scheme of compulsory atteudan~ betwee~ ~h8 
ages of f4 and 18 should be accompnmed by TeVlSlon 
of the existing conditions of child labour and furth8l' 
limitation of the· number of hours worked. At present 
it is ~ractically impossible fQl' many children to attend 
JlJv8mog Classes, owing to the late hours they _ work. 
The lon~ hours, &.lso . l'ender the~ physically unfit ~o 
receive lDstructlOn lD the evemng. A new Act 18 
necessary to bring the existing Acts into unison and 
to limit the houl'S of work for those under 18 to 00 
pel' week, inclusive of the hours spent at day time 
classes, The limitation of the hours of labour to 00 
seems reasonable when it is remembel'ed that in many 
tl'ooes the eight-hour day is regarded, .IlS ". desirab,le 
stanuard for auults, and is actually lU e:usten<.'8 III 

some cases, 

a.-PROVISION FOR DAY INSTRU·CTION. 

If the leavin~ age be increased to 15, those who have 
left school durmg the period of the war and are still 
Hndel' the new leaving age at the. end of the war and 
81'e not in skilled trades should return to school, not 
the ordinary primary school, but schools, ,,·here ~he 
work will be of a practical nature and theIr atten~lUn 
will be turned to the desirability of entering skll~ed 
trades. The raising of the leaving age, together ~Vlth 
,the desirability of increasing ,the number ~~ ,skilled 
wOI'kers will thus necessitute lllcreased faclhtl~s f?l' 
day instruction of a practical character, and It will 
be iUlpel'ative to add' to the number of Tra~e Schools, 
Junior Technicnl Schools and Day Commel'cla} Schools. 
Unless greater elasticity is nllowt.;d in the cUl:ricu~t\ 
ulltieorganisation of Junior TechDll'al Schools, It ~11l 
also be advisable to institute St}(:ondary T~hlllcal 
Schools sueh us the one whieh hus been working so 
sl1ccessr'ully for SOlDe years at the Polyte('hnic, ltegent 
Street. h· I h I In order that these trade aud duy tee mca se 00 s 
may be etfecth'ely ll.tilised an extt!llsiv~ system of 
scholal'ships with mUintellallce grants ,nil b9 n~es
sal'y. If scholal'Sbips for Secondary Sc~ools are,fpven 
at· the nge of 11 and those fol' TtK'hnlcal and h'ade 
schools at the age of 18 the,·e will be no clashing, am! 
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experience has shown that a very good type of child 
can thus be obtained at the age of 13 in spite of the 
combing out a.t 11. -

The provision of Trade Schools and Technical Schools 
of different types is difficult, except in very large 
towns, but this might be overcome by co-operatioD 
between Authorities in contiguous areas, one Autho
rity providing one type of school, another a second 
kind, and 80 on, there being an interchange of pupils 
for this purpose. Recent developments in rapid 
transit would greatly facilitate this, and with proper 
organisation the use of special motor b1l8es, trams, &c., 
with special railway facilities, ought to get over the 
difficulty. - . Financial difficulties after the war will probably 
stand in the way of these developments in day technical 
and trade instructi(ln. The temporary and experi
mental nature of BOrne of the work may also 
cause Local Authorities to be disinclined to incur 
large outlays. It might be possible to overcome ,this 
to some extent by utilising huts and buildings now 
employed for military purposes. There will be no 
further use for large numbers of these after the war, 
and the Government would probably be willing to hand 
them over to Local Authorities if they could be used 
for experiments in practical training. There will 
also be an immense number of lathes, benches, engines, 
tools. &c., for which the Government will have no 
further llse. With proper organisation these could 
be so utiJised that the equipment of workshops would 
cost but little. There bas been a tendency in the 
past to spend too much on elaborate equipment. An 
inspection of· the hut worksh:lps fitted up at Roe-

hampton for training disabled soldiers will show what 
can be done in the way of temporary workshops. 

".-TIm PROVISION 01' TB.uNi:D Tucmms. 

ADDther problem to be faced is the training of 
technical and trade teachers. Hitherto practically 
nothing has been done in this country in this direc
tion, and the supply of such teachers has been left 
to chance. With the further provision of day tech
nical instruction this will become a serious problem, 
and we shall probably be faced with a shortage of 
teachers, which warbe all the more pronounCed because 
many who have left the profession to join the Army 
or to enter industry will never return to teaching. 
Germany has for a long time organised the training 
of trade teachers with good results, and even .Japan 
has now two Colleges, with some 140 students, for 
training technical and trade teachers. 

There should be two types of Training College for 
technical teachers-one for higher work, for men with 
degrees, and the other for artisa.n teachers who would 
proba.bly take a shorter course, perhaps a yea.r. A 
supply of artisan teachers would not fail if the 
prospects were fair; young men would direct their 
steps at an early age towards teaching. Special 
buildings would probably be needed for the Training 
Colleges, though in some cases existing Technical 
Institutions might be utilised; the local Trade Schools 
and Junior Technical Schools could be used as prac
tising schools for those intending to enter that type of 
school. The training of trade teachers should be a 
special branch, though for general subjects it might 
be combined with that of other teachers. 

MR. WILLIAM CALDERWOOD. Chairman of the A .. ooiation of Technical Institutions; and MR. THOMAS P. 
WAT~ON. Vice·Chairman (Principal of the Keighley Technical Institute); repreoenting the Association of 
Technieal Institutions. 

A. MH. CALDERWOOD. 

I.-TIlE SCHOOL LEAVING AGB. 

The Association of Technical Institutions represents 
practically all the Technical Institutions in the United 
Kingdom, its members being Governors and Principals 
or Executive Officers in equal numbers. 

The opinions. of the various Institutions had beeu 
asked upon the Question of raisine; the school leaving 
age. Though there was no definite opposition to 
such action, BOme 1'5 Institutions gave non~mmittal 
repJies j many of these were' in districts where tho 
leaving age is already 14 or where the half-time system 
is in vogue. Many districts favour a. leaving age of 
15 or 16. There is however a ver.v large 'volume of 
opinion that the age throughout the oountry should 
be lavE-lled up to 14 before any further raising by 
individual Authorities is proposed. There is general 
Agreement that there should be no exceptions to the 
leaving age. 

All nfter-school employment lip to the age of 17 
should b. abolished. 

2.-PART-TurB EMPLOYMENT DURING Er,EH&NTARY 
SOHOOL LIPB. 

The members of the Association advocate unani
mously the abolition ·of part-time employment between 
the ages of 12 and 14. 

S.-IMPROVED FACILlTIE8 POR FURTHER EDUCATION. 

Every Institution affiliated to the Association 
favours improved fncilities 1 though there is a difference 
of opinion a8 to the best means of achieving the 
desired result. In manv districts a fair amount of 
vocational work is done in co-operation with employers, 
but the s~'st.am is unsatisfactory, as withDllt complete 
co-operation, which can only be obtained by com· 
pulsion, deserving students in one works are worse off 
than those in another where facilities aTe given for 
furtherinr;t the .education of the employees. Much of 
the opposition is due t.o foremen and mannli(E'rs, who 
gt\nernlly Are not disposed to assist the lads under 
them; and unless th(>ir co-operation is obtained any 
appE-al to the employees fails. 

A f~w years ago' the Association instituted an in
quiry into the co-operation of employers with Tech
nit"RI Schools. It appeared that several Institution. 
had secured such oo-oplPratioD, and that schemes 
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applicable to a large number of trades were in force, 
affecting over 1,000 day students and over 5,000 even
ing students. In some cases the employers paid nU 
or part of the class fees and granted the students 
leave from work to attend, and a few employers paid 
wages during absence. In a number of cases the time 
spent in the classes was counted. as part of the appren-

. ticeship .. Some employers were associated with the 
Institutions as members of Committees, and when 
vacancies were to be filled gave preference to students 
from the Institutions. Some employers encouraged 
their workers to attend Evening Classes. 

It will be seen therefore that whilst there ue many 
encouraging instances of interest in technical .educa
tion the attitude of employers on the whole is most 
disappointing, and that unless compuls.ory powers are 
obtained one cannot hope for rea1 progress. 

The old practice of apprenticeship has fallen into 
disuse, and everywhere there is a greater demand for 
more and more specialisation. Employers will not 
undertake to teach trades, and the development of 
large factories and combinations of interests results in 
the subdivision of processes with little or no oppor
tunity for the learner to master more than one 
operation. Thus we find in industrial England an 
army of unskilled,' or at best 8emi~kiUed artisans. 
a1ld an employer who has a 10b slightly out of the 
usual run frequently finds it Impossible to put it in 
the hands of his ordinary staff. If we are to profit 
from the lessons of the present war, it is essential 
that the future worker and citizen should be given 
facilities to acquire that knowledge which the work
shop under commercial conditions cannot provide. 
This could be done by the institution of Trade Schools 
with equal opportunities for aU. The manual pro
cesses of trades might be taught with advantage in 
the Technical School. 

If our trades are to be organised against foreign 
competition! every facility must be given for the 
development of the best brains in the country, and 
this can onlv be accomnlished bv co-operation between 
the school and the workshop. ~ 

The AssQ('iation of Technical Institutions thinks 
that compulsion for six or eight hours a week should 
be in foTt'e from 14 to 17 or 18. A strom!: vocational 
bias should be given to thE" training, but genf'ral 
oouC"ation a.lso should be. givl'D up to the age of 16. 

BS 
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Witness thought it possible to give definite technical 
training at 15. This would give two years for tech .... 
nical instruction assuming the' period to end at 17. 
At that age some of the best students should be 
transferred with scholarships to more advanced work 
at Evening Clnsses, or, in the case of the most brilliant, 
to full-time day courses in schools of University rank. 

It may he difficult to introduce a system of com
pulsory part-time day oours .. tbat sbalI apply im-

mediately to alI between the ages of 14 and 17, but a 
gradual .. introduction, like that Adopted for Unem~ 
ployment Insurance, is practicable. Technical Institu. 
tioDs throughout the country are ready and wilLing 
to organise and undertake the work. Many of them 
are fully equipped, and much money has been 8},.

pended on their buildings and equipment, which so far 
is not producing the results that ought to be expeeted. 

B. MR. WATSON. 

l.-THB HALI'-TIMB SYSTEM IN KBIGBLBY. 

(a) Th. Evils 01 Hall-time Employment. 

Keighley is 0. It half-time II centre, and the system 
there is typical of that in other districts of the West 
Riding. At the age of 12 children are allowed under 
the Factory Aot of 1901 to 1(0 half-time to the mill, 
provided that they have reached the fourth standard 
or made 300 attendances in each of five preceding 
years, whether consecutive or not. Further, they may 
be totaUy exempted at 12 if they obtain a certifica.te 
stating that they have re.ched the sixth standard. 
At 13 they mny receive total exemption if they have 
obtained a certificate stating that they have made 
350 attendances in each of five years after 5 years 
of age. The result of these exemptions is that out 
of 6,600 pupils in the Elementary Schools there are 
only 161 between 12 and 13, and 55 between 13 and 14. 

In one week out of two the half-tiru~rs start work 
in the mill at 6 a.m. and go on till 8. They work 
again from 8.30 to 12.30 (Saturdays included). In 
alternate weeks they work from 1.30 to 6.30 p.m. 
When they come to school they n.TP. drowsy, and 
usually quite unfit to receive any form of education, 
and Headmasters find great difficulty in keeping them 
going without retarding the children who attend all 
day. 

The children sufler from working at full tension 
amidst the noisy machinery of the spinning mills. 
Moreover, as they are thrown into the company of 
adults who are often not particula.r about their lan-_ 
~nag'e 01' the ~ubject of their conversations, they be
come precocious and object to the discipline of the 
school. Their moral character is weakened, and they 
have a bad effect upon the other children into whose 
company they are thrown. _ 

A system adopted in ms.ny mills, called the giving 
of side money, has a very perniciolls effect upon the 
children. If the output is above the normal amount 
they receive a bonus, which sometimes amounts to one
third of their wage. This money is given without the 
knowledge of the parents. and the children are thus 
encourage" to be deceitful as to the amount they have 
('larned. There is, thus, a weakening of varental con
trol. Too much money ~oes to the children and is 
wasted. It would be much better to give lal",lZer wages 
to parents and smaner wages to young people. 

In Keighlev childre-n earn from 48. ad. to 7s. 3d. a 
wepk as half-timers. Parents who really need this 
money are probably in & minority. Most parents 
simply exploit their children. Rnd look on them as 
potentinl doflers. Pnrents with lar(!,,9 families leave 
the country districts so that their children may become 
wage-earners at 12 or 13. The solution of this problem 
8eemR to be to moke it pORSible for the father of a 
family to e~rn a living. 

(h) The Po ... ibility oj AlY>li.hi."y Hal/-time:-

Witness was convinced, after many conversations 
with employers, that if the school leaving age were 
raised to 14 the employer would find means of solving 
the labour difficulty. In the first place, one full-timer 
at 14 could take the place of two half-timers; and in 
the second plac~, with respect to the worsted spinning 
trade, an automatic doffer 1M. now on t,lu" market which 
entirely does away with the neC'E'ssity for ha1f~time 
labour. Most spinners say that the C'hC'ap labour is 
there and that th(>~' toke advantage of it. If it were 
not thE're the 01ltl'ftlt of worsted ,·arns would not be 
diminished. and tht' initinl co~t ot E'quipping spinnin~ 
frames with the automatic machin£'ry reqn;rrd Wl)ulrl 
be faced. 

The Association of Technical Institutions is'lmani
mously in favonT of abolishing t'v('ll'y form of partial 
exemption between ] 2 and 14. This should be done 

by Act of Parliament, and should not be left to the 
Local Education Authorities. 

(c) The Medica! IlIspection 01 Half-timer •. 

The Factory Act of 1901 makes it ('.()mpulsory upon 
the employer to obtain a certificate in a prescribed form 
of the fitness of a young person under 16 for employ
ment in his factory. In Keighley the medical in
spection of children for this purpose is in the hands of 
the factory doctor, who is paid by the employer. He 
has no access to the valuable records made all through 
school life by the School Medical Officer 'with respect 
to the child's health or the' vision, hearing, conditioI' 
of the heart, etc. 

2.-THE SCHOOL I.lF..AVING· AGE. 

Principals of Technical Institutions agree unani
mously that all boys and girls should have a continuous 
education until they reach the age of 14. In Scotland 
comparatively few children are allowed to leave before 
that age, and in Glasgow and Edinburgh there are four 
periods of the year for leaving. During the last year 
or two at school boys should receive hand~and~eye 
training, with instruction in Practica~ Mathematics 
a.nd elementary Physics; girls should be taught 
Needlework and Cookery itt addition to English, His
tory and Geography. 

Along with the raising of the leaving age there 
should be ample provision of scholarships to enable the 
brightest boys and girls to attend Secondary Schools. 
The examinations for these scholarships should be taken 
automatically by every child on reaching the age of 
11 or 12 years. . . . 

3.-hu:aoVED FAOILITIES POB FUltTBEB EDUCATION. 

(a) The Desirability of OompulsoT"lJ Part-time Day 
Classes. 

Only about one young person in six takes any form 
of education after leaving the day school. The Associa· 
tion is practically unanimous that further education is 
necessary, but there is much divergence of opinion as 
to the way in which it should be given. Witness 
would like to see part-time Day Classes compulsory for 
three afternoons, or twelve hours a week, but feared 
that eight hours a week is as much as could at present 
be demanded. Even this would involve large expendi
ture on premises, equipment and teaching. 

Part-time education should be given during normal 
working hours, as it is certain that very much of the 
effort made during the past 20 years to give instruction 
in the evenings nas been wasted. It imposes too great 
a strain upon young people to study in classes and do 
homework after a. hard day's work. It is also unjust 
to them to expect them to be worklleople all day and 
to spend their own time in the evening in the attempt 
to become better workmen. They have the same right 
as others to have their eovenings free so that they 
may follow their individual tastes, in whatever direc
tion they lie. 

(b) The Ourriculum 01 Par/-tim. Day Om3 ... 

Until the age of 16 is reached the curriculum should 
be general in cha.racter, !ind inc1ud~, be:sides ~h~ical 
Trll.illing nnd CitizenshIp, the SCIentific prmcr~les 
which are common to most trades. The greatest dIffi
culty in teaching engineering arises from the students' 
iuabilitv to deal with forlllulw, a.nd teachers are conse
qnently~ obliged to spend the time over simple Mathe
mat!c..'\ instead of being able at once to apply the
formlllm to the engineering problem. Some of this 
igno'rance of Mathematics (nnd Arithmetic) is due to 
t.he fact that most Keighley boys Ipave the dRy school 
at IS years of age. . 
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From 16 to 18 the inlltruction should be specialised 
according to the trades which the boys have entered, 
though a certain amount of time should still be given 
to general and physical training. 

Girls should receive i'nstruction in housecra.ft or in 
commercial subjects. 

(0) The Met/IUd 0/ Starting the Vias .... 

It would be wise that the efforts should be in the 
first instance applied to the skilled trades, in which 
most people who bave the organisation of technical 
instruction are agreed that they can see the best chance 
of success j and then other trades, seeing the ad
¥anta.ge of trained intelligence, would be disposed to 
adopt similar method~. A good start might be made 
with the engineering trade, but sooner or later it 
should be made compulsory for all. There are argu
ments both for and against this proposition, and there 
would probably be. a very big struggle before attend
ance could be made compulsory for every boy and girl 
in England and ·Wales. Part-time education should 
however be made compulsory by Act of Parliament1 
and not left to Local Education Authorities. 

(d) Th. Question 0/ Accommodation. 

I f a start were made by taking one or two highly 
skilled trades, as suggested. above, the existing Techni_ 

cal Schools would often be able to deal with the 
students, but if par~time instruction becomes general 
it will be necessary 00 find new buildings. Several 
Technical Schools in lorkshire are being used in the 
e\'ening only, and in these aU the necessary accommo
dation could be found for carrying on part.-.time classes 
in engineering. It has been suggested that technical 
education might be given at the works, but this is only 
possible with the very largest firms, and even then there 
aTe grave objections, for there would be t.he danger 
that the apprentices would be taught the tricks of the 
trade rather than be given instruction of educational 
value. If schools were attacbed to large firms at their 
own works they should be under the control of the 
Local Education Committee, and their syllabuses and 
teachers should be approved by that Committee. 

(e) The Provmon 01 Teachers lor Part-time Clas.su. 

A very serious problem will arise in the provision 
of teachers to undertake the work in the part-time 
classes. It will be necessary however for };ducation 
Authorities to make preparations in this direction, 
and something might be done with selected young men 
who are at the present time in the Army. If at the 
end of the war such men could be given the oppor· 
tunity of taking a course at Leeds or some other 
University, a supply of teachers might be got together. 

MISS ISABBL CLEGHORN, Head Mi.t ..... of Hooley Bank Girls' School, Sheffield; MR. T. H. J. UNDERDOWN, 
Bead Master of the Merrywood Commercial and Technical Institute, Bristol i and MR. ALLEN CROFT, Head, 
Master of Sneinton Da.1e School, Nottingham. 

l.-TU· SCHOOL LBAVING AGB. 

Witnesses urged that there should be no for~ of 
exemption below 14. This age is a.t present probably 
the highest practicable in most districts, but Local 
AuthorIties should have power to go to 15, or even 
16, with provision for the partial exemption of 
children between 14 and 16 entering beneficial em
ployment. In areas where this course· is adopted the 
age should be 15 (or 16) for all children, though there 
might be a special age' for special types of schools, 
e.g., Central Schools, Junior 'l'echnical Schools ·or 
Secondary Schools. With a leaving age. above 14, 
maintenance grants shoul~ be given in necessitous 
cases in the interests of the child. Probably not 
many Authorities would go beyond 14 at first, and 
indeed· it is possible that a proposal to give them 
power to do so might arouse more opposition than it 
waa wortli. It would 08i-ta.inly be unfortunate if such 
a proposal jeopardised the chances of. a uniform 
leaving age of 14, or of Day Oontinuo.tion Classes. 

Where byelaws now allow exemption at 12, two years 
shOUld be aHowed for raising the age to 14 in two 
steps, so as to accustom the public-to the change and 
-give time for providing accommodation. In areas 
where the age has been lowered through war condi
tions, however, the old level should be restored at once. 

Children exempted abnormally for agriculture and 
so forth should not be brought back to the Elementary 
School if they were only a few months short of the 
new leaving age, and the educational loss should be 
made uJ;l to them, if possible, by means of special day 
or eveumg classes. Children of 11 or so should cer· 
tainly be brought back. 

There should be two or more fixed days in each 
year on which child-ren who have attained the pre. 
sc.ribed age should be deemed to have reached the age 
of exemption. Under the present system much diffi
culty arises in schools from continual leaving and 
consequent recla88ifioation on other than educational 
grounds. The disadvantages of the present system are 
particularly great in the oase of girls, as their training 
In Homecrnft suffers greatly. )"'ixed dates would 
facilitate staffing arrangements in the day schools, 
Bnd the organisation of Continuation Schools. The 
dates should be settled by the Local Authority. 

Power should be vested in the Board of Educa.tion 
to mnke doo.u~tions from the grAnts paid to Local 
F.ducl\tion Authorities "'hen, in the opinion of the 
Hoard, satisfactory efforts have not bet'n mnde to e11-
f«irce the local atwndanC8 byelnwa. This suggestion 
assumes the substitution of block grants for payments 
in respert of individual S{'hools. In paying the block 
grant the Bonrd should have regard to the general 
chnrncler of education (including the enforcement of 
byelaws) throughout the whole district. 
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2.-HALI'-TIM'B EHPLOYMIlNT. 

Witnesses were unanimous in agreeing that half
time employment below 14 should be abolished at <Jnce. 
But if 'an area had a leaving age of 15 or 16, they 
would grant partial exemption at 14 to children 
entering beneficial employment. 

3.-PRACTICAL METHODS IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS. 

'fhe clu.rge of marking time in the upper classes is 
unfounded rut rega.rds most schools, though it may be 
true where two or three standards are under one 
teacher. There has been great improvement of recent 
ye-ars in the ele,!llentary school product, but the public 
still have a tendency to judge the system by its worst 
l·esults. 

If the leaving age is raised, parents will rightly 
demand more from the upper standa1'ds. Hence: there 
is need for developing practical work a.nd practical 
methods. In some schools the advantage of employ
ing practical methods is recognised to the full. But 
the extent to which the method may be adopted with 
advantage must depend upon t.he tastes and pro
fessional training of the teacher concerned. A man 
teaches best that in which he is most keenly interested, 
and it is equally true to say that he produces the best 
results through the methods and subjects for which 
he has special aptitude. 

The course of preparation in the Training Colleges 
should enable the students to become familiar with 
practica.l methods, but this would naturally form. part 
of the teacher's professional training, and should not 
be allowed to interfere with his progress towards the 
attainment of a University Degree. 

In nIl new schools the buildings and equipment 
should .be such as to facilitate the adoption of prac
tical methods, and in all remodelled schools similar 
provision should be made as far as possible. 

The training of girls in the dutu"s of home life 
should be an integral portion of every school course, 
Bond should occupy 8 continuous period of six months, 
preferably within the last yen·r of school life. 

4.-IMPROVIID FACILITIES 'POR FURTHER EDUCATION. 

There is a demand for instruction of a higher type 
than is now usually given in Public Elementary 
Schools. This should be designed to meet the needs of 
children whose parents may be prepared to keep them 
at school to the age of 15 or even later. The demand 
has not found general expression. owing to the fnct 
that it is well known that there is DO opportunity of 
sntisfying it exceptinf.'!; in n few cases sHe'h as London, 
Manchester, etc. It should be so.tisfied by the exten
sion of the school C'Ourse and improvement in organisr 
tion and equipment of the Elementary School, 
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the prOVISion of schools of varying types receiving 
scholars from Elementaloy Schools, retaining them to 
the age of 15 or over, and providing instruction of a 
general character. It is undesirable to specialise in 
the direction of any particular trade or occu,:pation 
before the age of 14, and even then specialIsation 
should not be carried too far. The school training 
should prepare for a group of ipduatries rather than 
a particular trade. 'I'here may be courses of instruc
tion or special schools with an industrial or a com~ 
mercial bias, but vocational training, in the sense 
of preparation for a particular trade, should be ra-
served for the Trade School or the workshop. 

On the question of Junior Technical Schools Wit-. 
nesses urged that the regUlations relating to the 
parent's certificate and the non-inclusion of foreign 
languages should be deleted. They also strongly con
demned restrictions placed on the use of the schools 
as avenues to Senior Technical Schools. 

5.-CONTINUATION SOHOOLS AND PART;-TIMJI DAY 
CLASSES. 

The employer of any young person under 18 years 
of age should be required to enable him or her to 
attend Day Continuation Classes for such periods of 
time and at such hours 88 may be prescribed. Attend
ance should be required for not less than eight hours 
per week; and payment at the ordinary rate of wage 
should be made by the employer to the young person 
in respect of Buch eight or more hours. The number 
of hours spent in the occupation and in attendance 
at school should Dot together exceed 48 as a rule, even 
in agriculturaL areas, except that there it might be 
necessary to -allow work for longer hours in summer 
and corJ"es)!Ondingly less in winter. 

CompulslOn should be extended to former students 
of Seconda'l' Schools. To do otherwise would lead to 
unfair discrimination by employers in favour of the 
Seocondary School product. 

Specialised vocational training should not be given 
before 17 in the part-time Day Classes, though a com
mercial or industrial bias might be allowed earlier. A 

fair proportion of time throughout should be given to 
humanistic studieS, and young people should be tau~11t 
to use their leisure in a profitable way, and to quahfy 
for the duties of citizenship. To attach them to a 
parti,:ular ed~ca.tional institution ~ives them the bene~ 
fit of Its e8prt.t de Corp8 and mora11nftuence. Physical 
baining should be compulsory; the schools should 
have properly equipped' gymnasia and facilities for 
teaching swimming and outdoor games. 

All possible means should be taken to Becure the 
good will of employers and employees by associating 
them with the work of the schools in an advisory 
capacity. It would be necessary to consult repre- , 
sentativ89 of the different trades as regards the hours 
of attendance of their juvenile employees, and it 
should be part of the scheme that employers and 
labour organisations should be represented on the 
Advisory Committee. 

The staff. of the Day Continuation Schools should 
be recruited from experienced evening school 
teachers, and the staffs of Elementary and Secondary 
schools. But not enough men will be available unless 
better salaTies are paicI. Many business men become 
excellent teachers for older students, but it is rare 
for the man who is not a trained teacher to be able 
to control younger persons. 

6.-STREET TRADING AND CHILD LABOUR. 

Although the Employment of Children Act, 1903, 
gave power to Local Authorities to license street 
traders under the age of 16, and t<t prohibit the em
ployment of children during certain hours of the day, 
only 131 out of 819 Authorities have restricted street 
trading, and only 98 have made byelaws with regard 
to general emplopnent. As experience has shown that 
raising the leaVIng; age increases the demand for the 
labour of school chIldren, the 1903 Act should be made 
compulsory. Some forms of child labour should be 
prohibited absolutely. 

MR. J. H. REYNOLDS, formerly Principal of the Municipal School of Technology and Director of Higher 
. Education, Manchester .. 

l.-Tmo CARB o. CmLD"""'S lIBALTII. 

Witness urged the importance of this topic in view 
of the wBBtage of lif. cajlSed by the war. The death
rate of children under one year has risen, and the 
pre-natal death-rate is also large. To ameliorate this 
is a paramount duty of Local Authorities, and Vv~it
ness would therefore enlarge the powers of Education 
Authorities 80 08 to give them oversight of children 
from the first year of life up to the age of 17 at least. 
He would raise the age of admission to Elementary 
Schools to 6, provided tha.t for children younger than 
this there were nurseries in charge of capable women 
supervised by competent medical authorities. He 
would not transfer responsibility for work of this 
kind to the Local Government Board, nor at the other 
end of childhood would he hand responsibility for 
advising as to employment to the Board of Trade. 

.. He preferred the Education Authority to be BUp'reme 
in all matters relating to children and young persons. 

2.-Rs8TRICTION8 ON Tim EMPLOYMBNT 01' CHILDREN. 

Witness would abolish aU employment for gain of 
children who ure legally required to attend school full 
time, or at least would see that Buch employment was 
strictly regulated in the interests of the children's 
welfare. 

3.-Taa ABOLITION 01' HAY-TIME. 

\""itness advocated the abolition of the existing half
time system in the interests of the (lhHd, though he 
admitted tbnt ther, WRS a strong feeling among many 
wOI'I[ers in favour of its continuance. Among em~ 
ployers the feeling in its favour is not 80 strong, but 
80me of them still think it desirable, part1y owing 
to shortage of labour due to the war. Witness 
thought that half-time was due to poverty only in 
the sense thnt in normal times the poverty of a grent 
proportion of the working ch~ is such that the 
children'. wages are required to keep the standard 
of living at a lIatisfactory level. 

4.-THB SCHOOL LEAVING AGB. 

Witness advocated making the work of the Ele
mentary Schools more effective and systematic, in 
order to lay a better foundation for subsequent study. 
He would begin by making effective the statutory age 
of 14 as the leaving age and abolishing all exemptions j 
this step would have to be taken in spite of Lanca~ 
shire opinion.. In the abstract he had no objection 
to giving the Local Authol'ities permissive powers to 
raise the age to 15, but he regarded this step 88 

impracticable for the present, 

5.-CONTINUED EDUOATION UP TO THB AGE OF 18. 

\Vitness thought that to continue compulsory educa
tion up to 18 was perhaps a counsel of perfection, 
but he woulrl go to 17 at least. He believed strongly 
in the continuance of general education; and pointed 
out that if Continuation Schools were compulsory 
only up to 16, no more than a bias in the direction 
of occupa-tion would be possible, whel'eas extension 
to 18 would make possible the giving of real and 
definite technical instruction. A course of eight 
hours weekly for three years up to the age of 17 
might comprise both general and technical instruc
tion; after 17 definite technical studies could be taken 
up. He would teach Citizenship as r.art of the general 
training, to emphasise the responslbility of the indi
vidual to his own country and to subject nations. 
For unskilled workers he would continue hand-and-eye 
training and aim at general character-development. 

Generally speaking, 'Vitness would use for the 
:part-time students special Technicru School build~ 
mgs, 1\S is done in Munich. Existing elementary 
school buildings are quite unsuitable as regards furni
ture, equipment and so forth. . 

If oompulsory part-time Day Classes for all juveniles 
between 14 and 17 were set up, many more teachers 
would be wanted. To produce the type of teS'chel' 
l'equired would need special training" 

If part-time c1assea were compulsory up - to 18, 
Witn .... would pick out the best students at 18 and 
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send them with scholarships to full-time institutions 
of University rank. 

6.-MANUAL TRAINING IN SCHOOLS. 

Manual instruction, without any occupational bias, 
should be given to boys aDd girls in all day schools 
for about six hours a. week, aa a means of developing 
judgment and skill of eye and hand. Excellent 
I"esults had been obtained in Manchester by a manual 
training school of the American type.; the boys who 
had taken a three years genero.! course having proved 
to be well-equipped for definite technical instruction 
and training at the age of 15 or 16. . Witness thought 
that facilities for manual work at each school are to 
be preferred.'" to the system of centres. 

1.-WO.&K8 SOHOOLS. 

Witness thought it very desirable that lal'ge works 
should establish means oj training for theil' juvenile 
emplcyees. 1'he greatest difficulty to ·be surmounted 
i& that of getting effective teachers. In the matter 
of curriculum he would allow a good deal of latitude 
to the firm, but if )'oung children, that is children 
who had completed their school course at 14, were 
employed he would make their training of a liberal 

character, and include domestic subjects in the case 
of girls. The Local Education Authority should 
have the right of entry to the Works School, with 
power to supervise the work of the younger children. 

S.-THE PROVISION OJ' SCBOLABSHIP8. 

Witness said that there is a large amount of talent 
among the poorer cla.s.ses which should be made use 
of for the sake of the nation. He would therefore 
establish in all areas a system of free maintenance 
.scholarships for children in Elementary Schools who 
show strong evidence of capacity at 11 or 12, to give 
them a course of secondary education up to 16 at least, 
with facilities in suitable cases for more advanced 
training. In special cases he would give an additional 
grant, in lieu of earnings, to children over 14. 

The selection at 11 or 12 should be made by the 
teacher, who should be held responsible for suggesting 
suitable children. Selection at 11 would necessarily 
mean failure to catch a few who might develop la.ter
on the other hand, some selected at 11 might be 
played out at 16. He would educate the selected ones 
mamly 011 genel'al lines, and would not train them 
for partiCUlar trades. He disapproved of Junior 
Technical-Schools because of their occupation8.1 bias 
and the early age of admissIon.· 

MR. T. L. ltOBERTS, Head Master of Redcross Street School, llochdale, and Secretary of the 
Half-Time CouDcil. 

1.--VoN6TlTUTlON AND OBJECTS 011" Tl1.E HALI'-Tul.lS 
(;UUNCIL. 

The Half-Time Council is an organisation of teachers 
founded some 3a years ago for ihe benefit of t;hlldren 
who are put cal'jy into the labour mal·ket. It com
prises representatives of teachers' associations in 
Lanc~hu'e, ilie West Rlding, Cheshire and l>el'by
shire, these bemg the al'ens In which ho..1f-time em
ployment is rife. The Council has been an important 
It:lver in rousing public opinion upon the question 
of the raising of the age for juvenile workers, its 
constant aim oomg the abolition of the half-time 
wOI'king system for children of school age. 

2,-THB ALLblGKD NBCESSITY MOB HALlI'-TIHE. 

The oontinuanoe of half-time is not n~al"y to ~he 
t.extl1e trades; employers support this view and say 
that chlldren are be"&ter out of the mills, and that 
arl'angemente could ~ made to carryon spinning 
wlthout the half-tIme employment of cluldren, or 
even without the full-time labour of older juveOlles. 
In some mills half-timers havs been dlSpeDaed. with 
for tJle lust ten yoa.rs, and before the war there was 
a growing tendency in this dIrection, but the demand 
for chtld labom' has increased. since the war began on 
account of the enlistment of pi8C6l'S. It is the oIde!' 
mills and machinery that demand half-time--in new 
mills there is a tendency to its abolition, as the new· 
machines ha.ve a high rate of production which 
justifies the engagement of older workers at a higher 
rate of pay, 

Tae cotton industry is a blind alley occupation for 
one-third of the children who enter it as half-timers. 
If the number of juvenile piecers were reduced, OOulte 
would have to be employed, and Witne&S thought there 
would be no difficulty in organising the spinning 
industry with them, on account of the greater· effi
ciency of adult labour. 

The prevalence of half-time labour is not due to 
POV81'ty. Witness had found on inquiry that prior 
to the war many families with large incomes sent their 
C'hildren half-time to the mill, and that on the other 
hand some who were quite poor did not do so. He 
nttached no weight to the argument that deftness 
of fiuser can only be acquired at an early n~e. Half· 
tIme 18 a mat.tflr of custom, and its abolitlon would 
not cause material distress, ·We ought to take the 
step and face the consequences. ' 

3~-THK ErJ'SCTs 01' HALI!'~'1'IM..K ON CBILDBBN. 

Witness had had many half-timers in his school, 
I\nd had been struck by the dpteriorati~n in .physique 
which took ploce when they entered mto lndustry. 
1'he child becomes 8.tllBmic, listless and often sleeps 
iD school, while IOmetimes its growth seems to be 

stuntl;d. 1'he effect of half-time on charactel' is bad. 
Half-truL81'S Dever win schola.rswps to places of higher 
educatlOll, a.nd in };vening tschoo.ts they are at a great. 
dtsadvautage compared WIth children who have at.
tended full time till 13. 

InCidentally witness expl'essed the opinion that the 
work of the Factory Certifying tsurgeons is us-eless, 
he himself ha.ving seen unfit chudren p85Sed for work; 
h. would substitute the School MedlCal O1Jicer. 

.4.-THB A'I''I'I'I'UDB 011' QpB&ATIVES AND E.H.PLOYEllS. 

If the abolition of half-time Wel'e proposed, oppo
sition would come chie1iy from the workers, W.llose 
VIews on thIS matter have changed. less thaD those of 
their lea.ders or of the employers. The leadel's hav~ 
oeme round to some extent, and some of them dis
ap·prove half-time and have spoken and voted for its 
aooJitlon at meetings of Trades CounClls, apd some
times at meetings of their own associations. No 
trade organisations outside the textile industry 
approve of half·time labour. 

A bmall conference pI'omoted by the Half-Time 
Councll to which representatives of textile associa
tions o.;ld other labour organisations were invited, 
met in July 1916 to consider the possibility of noising 
the ages for half-time and full-time ,:xemption a..t the 

.end of the war. 'Ihe conference, which was attended 
by eight teachers and nine or ten labour represen
tatives, pnased resolutions in favour of t1:t~ pro
hibition of exemption below 14 and the abohtlon of 
haJ.f-time child labour at the close of the war, the 
l'aising of the age for elii:.emption throughout the 
country to 14, and permissive powers to Local A utho
rities to frame byelaws for school attendance from. 14 
to 16. 'fhe conference also regretted the recent re-
laxation of the byelaws in some areas. 

Several important leaders of the. textile operatives 
who were not present at the conference had wr:itten 
to ·Witness eos.pressing general sympathy with its 
aims, but he could not say how far they oould be 
taken as speaking in their official capacity, or whether 
the Trades Union leaders ·a.ctually present could be 

~ taken a8 expressing anything beyond their personal 
opinions. Comm~1Dications were also r~c~ived from 
the National uOlon of Clerks, the BrItIsh Labo.!tr 
Amalgamation, the Engineering and kindred trades, 
Trades Councils (Lanca.shh'e) and the Amalgamated 
Society of Engineers, in favour of raising the age. 

At the Southport meeting of the United Textile 
Factory Workers Association (mainly weavers), held 
in October 1914 a resolution in favour of raising 
the age for half:time to 18 was carried by 102 votes 
to 20. The Burnley Weavers' ~ssociation ~ad 
objected to reducing the school leavmg age durmg 
the war. 
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5.-PROPOSALS Oll' TRJI! HALi'MTIME COUNCIL. 

'l'h. Half-Time Council would abolish all forms of 
exemption below. 14, nnd would amend the Factory 
Act so as to do away with the right to half-time 
employment at 12. 'I'hese reforms lllight be carried 
out, Witness thought, even in Lancashire. Local 

H.-SOCIAL 

Authorities should have option to raise the school a.ge 
to 16, as an alternative to which there should be 
half-tilne instruction of vocational character fol' 
children between 14 and 16, Witneas thought that 
Lancashire and Yorkshire were quite ripe for these 
changesJ and that opposition would speedily subside. 

WORKERS. 

LIEUTENAN'I'-GKNERAI, Sm R. S. S. BADEN-POWELL. 

1.-DEFEOTS IN CHILDREN AND THEIR REMEDIES. 

Witneslll said that the normal defects of the average 
child may be roughly grouped under four heada: (i) 
want of character j (ii) want of adaptability and tech
nical skill j (iii) want of spnse of duty to others, of 
patriotism, etc.; (iv) physical defects and ignorance of 
8elf-o&re. He looked for the remedies to improved 
methods of education, improved organisation of after
care, and co-operation between teachers and parents, 
pUblic and employers through comprehension of the 
aims and methods of education. 

2.-IHPROVBD METHODS IN EDUOATION. 

I.·or improvement jn the present system of juvenile 
tducation 'Vitness looked to a che.nge in aim and 
method rather than in organisatIon, the aim being im
posed by national requjrements of the future, as 
defined by experts, the methoda being then devised by 
Education Authorities. The Authorities might im~ 
prove the training of teachers, who should be selected 
us much for their knowle~ge of child psychology and 
character-training as for their scholastic attainments. 
Modern education does not realise how much a child 
can be got to ,do for himself, and loads him with in
formation instead of encouragillg self-development. A 
further defect is that not enough attention is paid to 
the child's future, one general education being given to 
6rouPS of children of ddIerent characters and varying 
prospect5, and affording neither the best foundation 
for all nor individual development for each. WitneiS 
agreed that the short-comings of the schools might be 
l'artly due to the large size of the classes, but thought 
that improvement might take place even un~er present 
conditions. 

WitneNJ thought tha.t the change in the schools must 
come about gradually, and that until the present 
defects of the Elementary Schools are removed, in
cluding the lack of practical teaching, it would not be 
much use to keep children in them longer than at 
present. After the age of 13 or 14 he would give 
specialised training, as an i~telligent teacher couI.d 
then decide generally what klDd of work each hoy 15 
fitted to take up, As part of physical education he 
favoured an extension of the system of school medical 
inspection Bnd treatment, to make the children in~ 
terested in their own health and physical development, 
nnd to a considerable extent ff'sponsible for it. 

Vlitness thought that expcll'iments with Scouting had 
shown that 8uch methods 'Were applicable in principle 
to Elementary Schools. For girls similar tra.ining on 
appropriate lin~ had lately been started, under the 
auspices of the Girl Guides, with even greater success 
than in the cage of boys. 

Witness thought that compulsory part-time educa· 
tion would be a good thing, though as a first step he 
would make the best use of the full-time period of 
training. 1'he pl'a('tic. of grantin~ exemption before 
the age of 14 should be very conSIderably restricted. 
Boys lVould not dislike compulsory Continuation 
Schools if thE-ir nreviouB training had been on appro-
priate linps, WitnC'ss hnd no objection to evening 
claMC8 as Budl, provided that the boys who attend arc 
",entally and physically fit, but he would favour the 
elltabliahment of compulsory part.-time closses between 

the ages of 14 and 18 if the possibilities of the day 
schools were first fully utilised. 

3. IMPROVBD ORGANISATION Oll' ..APTER CARE. 

Witness said that juvenile guardianship is properly 
the function of parents, but that as for ancther genera
tion or two the mass of parents will not be CD po. ble of 
it, and as it is needed now, it should be undertaken by 
school managers with enhanced duties and powers. 
These managers might include members of After Care 
Committees, Juvenile Labour Bureaux, representatives 
of employers, scoutmasters and others. They should 
work in close co-operatioD with parents, teachers, em
ployers, Labour Exchanges, Trades Unions, etc., and 
exercise a real after~care after school hours, not merely 
after school age, on every child in the country. 

,.. The main object of this after-care should be to en
courage boys and girls to make themselves self-reliant 
and thrifty, skilled craftsmen or housewives; moral, 
loyal and patriotic; and physically healthy a.nd 
strong. It should also aim at giving them the best 
environment outside school or working hours, and at 
organising their clubs and recreations. It should 
encourage specialising, where desirable, through 
Technical schools, apprenticeship, etc., and getting 
employers to help .in granting facilities in working 
hours. It should take steps to ensure young people 
being placed in situations for which they are really 
suited, and help· them by advice as to how to fit 
themselves, what agreements to make, how to stick 
to their job, how to aim for promotion, how to 
save, etc., etc., yet teaching them to be self-reliant 
and not dependent. 

'Vitness emphasised the importance of avoiding the 
danger of over-Ol'ganising 8uch a branch of guardian~ 

-ship. Agents must be carefully chosen, and must, be 
given l'esponsibility and a pretty fl·ee hand in c~rrylng 
out details best suited to their local needs, whtle con
forming to the main principles. Succ~s in such w:1rk 
is easily strangled bv red tape, since it is largely the 
result of personal keenness and initintiye on the part 
of the worker. 

4 • .!....IMPROVED UNDERSTANDING 01' EDUCATIO:S ON THE 
PART 01' PARBNTS AND PUBLIC. 

Witness attached special value to the efforts of 
teachers and guardians being properly appreciated and 
seconded by parents, employers and others. T-o t~is 
end these should be well lnformed as to the defiDlte 
aim and the methods of the training; the importance 
to the chi.ld of good environment o~tside the. school 
walls' the ulterior advantages of gettlng the chIld well 
trft.in;d instead of rr.aking him an immediate ,wage 
eal'nel' in a small way j the material value to hlm. of 
health cbara('ter and hand skill; the careful selectIOn 
of a ~reer for which' his temperament and attain
ments bNt fit him; the value to the employer of en· 
couraging further technical training on the part of the 
boy so placed j etc., etc. 

Witness' considered that in view of the immE'DSE' 
national results involved, the steps indicated unde)' 
Headings 3 and 4 above should b~ taken with the 
least possible delay after the conclUSIon of the W81', 
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MH. W. MeG. EAGAR, Chairma.n of the Bermondsey Juvenile Advisory Committee and 
~&Dager of a Boys' Club. 

1.-EFncT8 OP THB WAR ON~ EMPLOYMENT. 

The neighbourhood of Bermondsey is a poor one, 
with very little skillea labour. Much work is done on 
wharves and in warehouses; many boys go to the City 
as messengers or for low-grade clerical work. 

When war broke out there was a heavy fall in the 
demand for boy labour, followed soon by quick re
absorption of boys into industry and a rapid increase 
in wages. During the period of depression Witness's 
club made ready to open by day, but the boys soon got 
work, and nothing had to be done. Hours of labour 
increased considerably, many boys not finishing till 7, 
8 or 9. It is now practically· unknown for a boy to 
receive less than lOs. weekly J and the maximum wage 
earned has risen ('onsiderably. 

Many boys do h~vier and more responsible work 
which was formerly done by men, As 8 rule they ore 
not losing training which they would otherwise have 
had; their employment makes rather more demand on 
their intelligence, but is frequently beyond their 

. strength. The demand for school children, though 
great, is not quite so marked now as it was last year. 
As a rule school children work for small employers, 
but at least one large firm in Bermondsey employs 
seventh standard chiidrE"n aged 1.2 tp 14 for 8 hours a 
night after ordinary office hours for a wage of 8s. 6d. 
or 4&. weekly, 'Vitness thought that if half·timc 
attendance at school were enforced on young persons up 
to 18 the demand for the labour of school children 
would increase. 

2.-EFPEC'rs ON CBAllACT8R AND :PHYSIQUE. 

Boys have risen in their own estimation, and are 
more independent both at home and at work. Pre· 
mature responsibility has sometimes proved too much 
for, them. The long hours of work have accentuated 
previous physical shortcomings. Boys now lie in bed 
to an unnatural extent, and take days off; Witness 
was sure that this ~s often due to exhaustion rather 
than idleness. Boys in school are said to be more 
unruly than before, possibl,. because of the presence 
of women· on t.he staffs; the difficulties of women in 
preserving order may perhaps be due to the large size 
of classe.'i. There has been a marked increase in the 
uumber oft Labour Certificates granted in the local 
schools. 

Much more money is being spent on clothes, jewel
lery. sweets and theatres. There is a good deal of 
gambling, though a Ctortain amount of this has always 
gone on. There has been a marked increase in juvenile 
crime, 'Which was especially pronounced in the early 
months of 1916, most of the culprits being school boys j 
there were very few girls of any age, or boys over 14. 
'fhe increase is chiefly in crimes of lawlessness Rnd ad· 
venture, such as stall robbing, which are often carried 
out in gangs. The police. exercise great restraint; and 

magistra tes are sympathetic, but hardly realise how 
low the standard of honesty is in the children's homes; 
jnvenile crime should be tackled much more firmly 
from the angle of parental responsibility. 

The evil influence of the kinerna is somewhat exag
gerated, though some films are depraving and the 
excitement is unwholesome. The craving for meRDS of 
admission is responsible for a certain amount of 
juvenile crime. The haphazard enlistment, in the 
early days of the war. of mere children aged 14 
and npwards had a definitely mischievous effect. 
The absence of school masters. scout mosters and 
club manaA'ers is partly responsible for the increase ot 
crime. The absence of fathers appears to have no 
direct relation to the increase. More mothers than 
usual have been prosecnted for neglect. 

3.-SUGGl!ISTIONS AS TO EDUCATION AND EMPLOYMBNT. 

(i) If there is a great displacement of boys after tne 
close of the war, training should be given to those who 
have been on munition work, in order to bring them 
up to the level of improvers in skilled trades. If 
attecdance at the classes is voluntary, maintenance 
grants will be absolutely essential, as otherwise the 
parents will be pressing the boys to earn. 

(ii) If at the end of the war there is much un~ 
employment among unskilled workers, there should be 
centres such as clubs to whi-ch they might go for in
struction. Ma.inwnance grants would' be necessary. 
Attendance could hardly be made compulsory, but. boys 
would probably go of their own accord when they got 
tired of walking about the streets. It would be most 
difficult to bring bOYi who had been in employment 
back to the Elementary School, with the possible ex· 
ception of those under 15. 

(iii) No boy should work for more than say 44 
hou;; a "'(Oek plus 8 hours overtime. ContitJuation 
schooling should be compulsory up to the alIa of 17, say 
2 honrs a day or 10 per week. the teaching being voca· 
tional for boys in a trade and general for others. The 
schools might be lield between 5 and 7 p.m. j Witness 
would not advocate classes from 8 to .6 p.m. if thert. 
was nothing to occupy the boys' afterwards. 

(iv) The Employment of Children Act, 1903 (for 
children under 14) should be more strictly 8nfor(OOO. 
This wot:1d not be eas.v, as it is often impossi~le to di~ 
cover whether a child is employed ontside scheduled 
hours. A little more activity bv inspectors however 
would improve matters considerably. 

(y) A Depat:£m.~_T!t of State should be created for the 
care and control of young persons. This Department 
might bEl linked on to the educa.tional s.JStem, but 
should in any ca.se be entrusted with all mattE'rs re
lating to their interests j it should be concerned with 
their protection n.s well as their training. 

THB REV. R. R. HYDE, Organising O:1icer of Boys' Welfare., Ministry of Munitions. 

I.-THE :RFP'KCT OF PRESENT CoNDITIONS· ON THB 
CIlARACTEn, DISCIPLINE, AND TRAINING OJ!' BoYs. 

Witness had visited many controlled firms, 
including several of the largest employers of boy 
labour in tlle country, in connection with the question 
of tbe welfare of boys up to 18 years of age. He had 
found a general feeling that boys are deteriorating in 
character on account of the present demand for their 
labour, and the high wages which in many places they 
are able to command. 

This demand is not universal, however. It is true 
that in large towns where tradesmen have lost their 
men, and in centres where new ntunitions works have 
been erected, there is an increased demand for boy 
labour, and boys cnn earn high wagesj but it is to be 
borne in miud that many opinions on boy labour 
problems which find expression to-day are ba.~d solely 
on knowled~e of the quite abnormal conditions which 
are conGOI'd to ono or two very large munitions 
cpntres. This cannot hI:" t:lmphasised too strongly. In 
R Jl:N'at many ploce!ll t.hp conditions are norlUsl or 
nMrly so, 8~nC"t" the firms, in so far as boy labonl' is 
('onC'f>rnt"d. are continuing the work tbev were doinfl:: 
llt"foM' the wor. Wh"re sh(JIU shopa Jiaft been addt"d 
to (IIxisting works. the additional labour is largely 

undertaken by women and girls. Boys have not tnlum 
the place of men to any great extent in large indus
trial concerns, though in shipyards and rolling mills, 
where the work is too heavy for women, boys of 16 
and upwards. have been engaged in many. case.':I to 
replace men. 

The evil effect upon the boys' -character is due to 

r
exCf'ssive wa~es and the consequent feeling of inde
pendence. Many boys are now working in ganga with 
men on jobs previously performed by adults. This is 
not good, especially as much adult labour of a 
low type is now engaged. Discipline i" dim~ 
cult to maintain. Foremen are haraSS6fl; and 
it is comparatively easy for a boy to throw 
up his ",ork, since employers regard. it os A waste 
of time to spend an afternoon in tnkin~ a boy 
hefore a tribunal. In several firms the percentage of 
hoys leaving durintt the course of a yea.r is between 60 
nnd 70 per cent. A f@w firms, confined as a rule to 
deflniw difficult areas where social conditions are N.d, 
are content to regard the boy as beyond redemption 
nnd make no attfompt whatever to exercise an:v control 
or sl1u@orvision. It is to be noted that the abse:lce o~ 
tho fathl"r. in spite of the belief that he exercised nn 
control. has condnced to thp -present unsatisfacto!'""" 
att.itnde of the juvenile boy labourer. . 
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In so far as the opinion of the firms visited is of 
value, there is no great fear that the end of the war 
will cause a disastrous upheaVal in the juvenile labour 
market. Shell-making machinery will remain ielle 
lDtil it can be converted to other uses, but this, as 
already stated, hardly affects the boy. Dislocation 
will occnr as between men and women a~d not ~etween 
IiIIp.n and boys. ' 

Although many firms have given up various schemes 
of education and instruction since the war began, 
others which exercise great care in dealing with their 
boy workers are still able to hold them at normal . 
wages, in spite of active competition from neigh
bouring shops and munitions factories, where higher 
wages are being paid for unskilled work. In several 
engineering works in provincial towns there are 
waiting lists of boys who wish for employment at a 
wage far beneath that obtainable at works within a 
few minuies walk. In all these cases the boys 
employed were unde,. strict control, and in some cases 
the parents were cODSultp.d frnm time to time about 
the boys' career. 

2.-,OPINION ON THE RUBINO OP THB SCHOOL LEAVING 
Ao •. 

In the numerous works where boys are not 
apprenticed or engaged until they are 16 years of age 
the desire for the raising of the school age is almost 
universal. A uniform leaving age of 14, without 
exemptions, would be accepted by employers eveJ'y
where. More than ODe employer made the point that 
the raising of the school age would solve in a slight 
measure the after-war labour difficulty, bv keeping 
juveniles from the labour market, and enabling a few 
more adults to be employed. it was sometimes urged 

. that to raise the school leaving age without giving 
vocational training would be useless. 

8.-CoNTINUBD EDUOATION. 

Many employ~rs advocated shorter hours of work all 
round, to enable boys to receive education .ut<:ide 
working honrs. In some trades, where hil:!h wages can_ 
be earned without skill, the suggestion that facilities 
should be g i veJ1 for general education was !'egarded 
with suspicion. The general impression gained by 
Witness was that on the whole the raising: of the 
school age would be more acceptable to employers than 
the compulsory granting of facilities for time off. 
This h.owever does not apply to engineering works 
where facilit.iell are already given to apprentices in 
workinp; hours for acquiring technical knowledge in 
addition t.o the practical shop work. 

In several of the works visited special classes for 
boys who intended to beceme tradesmen were lIIeeD in 
operation. ThE' hoys '\Yere allowed to become 
acquainted with the various types of machines in use, 
and with the various operations performed in the 
works, and were under the special care of a definite 
teacher. The foremen of the various shops drew their 
boys from this class, with the result that those best 
adapted to a particular operation were selected for 
the vacant post. It was desirable, even where such 
schools have been established, that boys .lioula also 
be granted facilities for technical training, in order 
that theoretical ftS wen as practical work !:-ho111d 
receive adequate attention. 

As a rule. the 11nlul where care was exercised in 
selecting and training boys WE're also those which were 
best organised on thf' industrial side. Great strPJ;S 
was laid on the ne~d for m8king provision for the 
supply of future skilled workers, but certain firms 
deplored the ~1'!~tam.-.1loach.iJ:l.g.. by neighbouring firms 
who took no tr011ble tn produ('.e. their own skilled adult 
labour. 

.... 4.-WBLPARB WORK. 

Whatever Rcheme is adopted with regard to juvenile 
education, there must undoubtedly be close and active 
co-opera.tion between the school and the employer. 
The present method~ under l' hich boy,; are engaged. 
('!ontrol1ed and trained are frequently very haphazard. 
Education on broad lines within the works is possible, 
and in many cases is being carried out. Cadet corps, 
camps, games. and -instruction in Hygiene. First Aid, 
Swimming, all find a place in the orgnnisntion of some 
.of the most up-to-date ~ in the Muntry, and on aU 

Ihands the testimony is given that the granting of 
lauch facilities makes for greawr efficiencv . 

To deal with these matwrs must ~ the concern of 8 
definite officer, who is becoming known to-da.y 8S a 
Welfare SUDervisor. Thia WE'lfare SUfJervisnl"~ who is 
a member of t~e firm's staff, enga~es the boys and 
lnnks after theIr progress. T(lereation ann rreneral 
well-being hom within the factorY. Beine: inside the 
works, he has an opportunity of influ~ncine; B much 
lnrger number of bovs than pdprnal agenc1ps tlIllch as 
Bnvs' 1Jri~ades. Clubs, and Scouts are able to 
influence, since he is. ·att~kinl! the nrnhlem in the 
nlnce where the boy Lor; bound t.o be. Works managers. 
foremen. &c., se~m to apnreciate the advantages of 
thp wplfare worker'9 presenr.e and influence. 

Oninions on this movement h:tv~ 'bpen snught from 
nnblic mf>n in 'PVPTV WAlk of life. who l1nan~monqlv 
I'I,"'~ of oninion th~t t,hp Rl12'flestinns made unaer thp~ 
WAlfJlre SC''hf'lTflA of t'h"" MiJllAt_l"V nf Munitions (M.M, 
(6) are both admh·a.ble and practi,cable. 

THE HON. LTLY H. MONTAGU, Chairman of the National Organisation of Girls' Clubs. 

I.-TIn PSB8BN'l" AftlTUDE OP LONDON GIBL8 
TOWARD8 TlIB SEWING 'fRADEB. 

Witn... aaid that in spite of the fact t.hat the 
weekly wages of dressmaking apprentices have risen 
fl"Om 21. Gd. to a minimum of 5"., girls are reluctant 
to enter the trade by reAson of the high W8F:6S obtain~ 
able for unskilled machining. Girls in the sewing 
trades work continuously from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., with 
intervals of nn hour for dinner and half-an-hour for 
tf-a. Whf'n overtime is being worked they may be kept 
till 9 or 9.80. 

There is a tendency for girls to try for clerical posts, 
on aooount of the shorter working houra and the 
BUPPOSP<l social distinction Iliven to this work, but 
Witness di800ura~e8 this tendency, exoepting for the 
bettel'-educated club members. Before the war short. 
hand typists with a reasonably ~ood education were 
·better paid than girl. in dr_making. 

2.-THB PRR8ENT TBNDENCY '1'0 EXTRAVAGANOE. 

Witness aaid that club workers t.ry te combat the 
tendency to wasteful expenditure, but so many fami. 
lies have always been poor that this is a difficult task. 
The chief extrav~gance takes place in dress and 
kinemns nnd ill the purchase of such things RS pianos. 
Snme girls have- imprOVed their homes, but very little 
i. Ipent on books and means of self~irnpl"ovement. 
partly because of fatigue after the day's work and 
oonRequent-lack of dpsire to read. Families who have 
never had quite BufficiE'nt to reach the standard of 
living which they legitimately claim can hardly be 

blamed for using money now they ha.ve it, and on the 
whole are seldom extravagant. 

S.-PROPOSALS POR FUBTBBB EDUOATION. 

Witness would like to see the school leav:ing age 
raised to 15, and compulsory Oontinuation Classes up 
to the age of 16. There would be no hardship in com
pulsory Evening q.asses, provided that working hours 
could stop at 6, in which case the classes might suit,... 
ably meet from 7 to 9. With the present long work
in~ day however it would not be right to have com
pulsion. In ordinary times girls found Evening 
L'1nsses pleasant by reason of the contrast that they 
afford to the daily work. Witness did not regard 
Evening Schools as a strain on the. physique; girls 
who keep away at present are not the weaklings. but 
those who prefer more excitinf; occupations. If Even
ing Classes were compulsory she would hold them for 
two hours on each of two evenings, and would teach 
commerdal or domestic subjects and physical pxer
cises. If more time were available she would include 
general eduC8.tion, art, and so forth. Bevond the age 
of 16 she would not have compulsion. She regarded 
compuhcdon up to the age of 16 as possible, even in the 
case of domestic servants. 

If serious intellectual' work were required in the 
classes she would prefer them to be held in the after
noon, but there would still be need for recreative 
Evenin~ Classes. with voluntary attendance. To take 

., girls away from their work for two aftEornoons a weE'k 
would cause temporary difficulties whi('h would be 
overcome in OOUTS'il of time. . 
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"'.-TIlII TBA1N1NG 0:1' UlfBKPLOYBD GIBL8. 
Witness thought that if wnny youdg girls were 

thrown out of work after the war special al'range
ment. should be made for their education. At the 
outbreak of war the National Organisation of Girls' 
Clubs started a workroom tor the improvement of 
sewing, to which girls came from all pal-ts of London. 
About 600 worked at a time. Regarded as a means 

of training the experiment was DOt very successful, 
the girls being very mixed in type. At Witness's own 
centre the L.C.C. conducted dreti8Dlaking classes, but 
the girls received no maintenance grants and attend
ance was very irregular. If unemployment becomes 
rife after the war it would be well to have smalle ... 
workI'ooms and to classify the girls better. Mainte
nance grants would be necessary. 

MR. B. S. ROWNTREE, Director of Welfare Supervision at the Ministry of Munitioru; . 

i.-PR88KNT CONDITIONS IN MUNI'1'ION FACTORIB8. 

'Vitness said that the Ministry of Munitions had 
uecided that in every nati'Onal factory there should be 
a Welfa.re Supervumr. He hilWlelf, as Dil·ector. 'Of 
\Vulf&re Supervision, deals with all matters affectIng 
tho welfare of women, girls and boys in munition fac
tories, apart hom questions of canteens, wages and 
hours of work. The following remarkS' are based on 
Home Office reports upon many hundreds of controlled 
fac..-tories, as well as upon national factories including 
Woolwich. They apply principally to boys of 14 to 18. 
Boys usually enter munition works at 14; the girls 
often come from home or from domestic service at a 
higher age, e.g., 18 or 19. 

Bome factories work only 10! 01' even 8 hour' 
tlhifts, but at some places the' shifts last for 12 houl'S, 
and the worker may be away from home for 13 or 14 
hOlll'S.. The allowallce for meals is 1 to Ii haUl'S per 
shift, so that the actual hours of work are 10~ or so. 
Many of the boys work at night. Witness tho~ght 
that deterioratiun in health is less than might be sup
posetl. At the end of a day's work even girls often do 
not appear very til'ed, possibl1 because of the high 
wages and consequent good feedlDg. On the other-hand 
t.he effect produc.,d on these young persons by the high 
wages paid is thoJ'oughly bad; boys, and to some extent 
girls, are led to extravagance, and sometimes 
gambling. The wages «J,l1cstion will be a very serious 
one after the war, e.speclaIJy with boys, who have been 
rendered independent Bnd Impatient of control by the 
great demand for boy laoour. In some factories 
women, girls and boys are taken on in such larf?8 num
b .... (perhaps 200 to 300 daily) that the provISion of 
proper oversight is difficult. ' , 

The nature of the work done varies greatly. In some 
departments it is absolutely mechanical; in others it 
conllists in handling deJicate machines, which. in Wit
ness's opinion, would tend to impart a taste for 
machinery. On the whole the boys' work is not less 
satisfuctory in type than it would have been had there 
been no .war, though some are l08ing technical training 
which they would otherwise have llad j on the other 
hand, many who would have become erl'and boys, van 
boys Bnd other casual l\'orkel's are gaining, and from 
th.~ ~ational point of view the net effect is probably 
8 gaID, 

The Wclfare De-partment of the Ministry hopes, if 
honrs are kel)t within reasonaJJle limits, to organise 
clubs and other forms of I·ecreation outside the works. 
Evening classes are certa.inly out of the question as 
regards the immediate problem; for the period of the 
WBr no educational wOl'k requiring mental effort can 
be done. Witness's own experience as an employer is 
that evening c1~es, even after 11 48 hour week, are 
too gl'eat a stram, 

Efforts al'c alre-ady b('ing made to train children for 
other walks in life. At Woolwidt 1\ 10l'''] cODlmittee for 
the purpose has beC'n formed. At pl'esent each new boy 
Ilt the Arsl'nnl is intel'viewed bv the' welfare wOI'kc~l' 
and 0. record of the results is ke'pt. 

~.-TnAINING 01' JUVKNILl!:S DISl'LACRD APTEJl7HB WAlt. 

Witness thought that there was no need for special 
SdU~lOCs of tech:nical traini~~ fol' ,the tntt,ss of boys, n.s 
t~u~ result of present condltlOus IS 8. net gain. OlJ.. 
vlonsly some effort should be made to make nil the 
ool1cation lost by children who have bee-li taken premo.. 
turely from day- school, He himself would not like to 
have to tea('h c'hildre'n under 14 "'ho bad been brought 
bOl'k ~ 8('h.ool after a perio~ of emplo~'ment, Young 
people In hiS own works reqUIre careful handling when 
they are at the firm's compulsory classes even though 
they are paid while Rttendinrz;; to a l~ exte-nt the 
same would hold good fOl' children under 14 brought 
bal·k to school. 

. The IllOSt serious problem will be that of childl'en 
thrown out of work who cannot immediately find fresh 

. employment. Being demoralised by high wages, they 
will be' unwilling to accept low pay, and may not settle 
down for Q, ycar 01' two. Much evil is done between 
the ages of 14 and 19 by fl'cquent passing from job to 
job, perhaps with intervals of unemployment j the re
sult is the production of a host of casual workers. Wit-) 
ness had investigated in detail the cases of 1,300 per
sons in YOl'k who were unemployed on a given day, 
and had found tha-t lllany of them had wa.sted time 
from 14 to 19. 

Only an insignificant propol'tion of unemployed boys 
would volunteel' to attend Continuation Classes, and 
'Vitness would therefol'e make such boys attend a 
'frade School daily from (say) 9 to 5 until reaching 
the age of 19, 01' until they got employment. He 
quoted the Board of EducatiounJ Directol'S of Seattle, 
'Vashington, who demand full-time attendance from all 
children up to 18 if they al'e not in employment. 

A. good Head Master would be needed for the TI'ade 
School, which. should aim at developing adaptability 
of mind and hand, like the "~orks School condUcte~ 
by his own firm. The progl'amme of this school in 
eludes Mathematics~ taught in a practical and intel'est
iog fashion, Physic's, Literatm'e, Composition, Wood
work and Physical Exercises. 

1~he Labour Exchange would naturally apply to the 
'l'l'ade School when boys were wanted, and boys should 
he compeBed to return to the school if they did not 
obtain posts. Any person employing a boy should be 
compelled to notify the I~a.bour Exchange if the boy 
left his service, and if he took on a fresh boy he 
should acquaint the Labour Exchange. No boy should 
be engaged without a certificate from the Tl'ade School 
to say that he came dircct from- the school. Witness 
thought that boys would not take up work of an un· 
~atisfactory kind at a low wage fol' the ~ake of avoid
in.g ths school, if the school were properly conducted. 

\Vitness did not I'egard his Trade School scheme as 
allta:~onistio to the establishment of complllsol'Y Day 
ContlDuation Classes for all boys; it aims at checking 
the demol'alisation caused by periods of unemployment, 
After the war employme'Dt may fiuctuate greatly, and 
tile need for the scheme would vary 10caUy. sO that 
the establishment wonld have to be based on something 
below the maximum demand, In time of depression 
the classes would be over-Ial·ge. but this would not 
matter, for at such times the good boy who needs less 
attention is out of work, and would get no harM from 
working with large classes. Witness admitted that 
consecutive and pl·ogre..~ive teaching would be infre
quent, but he did not attach much importance to this 
nnd rather looked upon the, sl'llOol as a _ favourable 
utt~-:_l!l.lti ve, tlJ the street, - , - ,_.. ,-" --, ,-, '- - ' -

\Vitness e-stimated that fol' York, with a population 
of 82,000, one sm·h school would sutti('e, It'Ollt' t~achel"s 
would be needed, the Head Teacher receivin~ (say) 
£300, the otllen. £150. 1'he total annual cost, mcIud
iug the provisions of one meal a day, would, be £1,600. 
To conduct simihll' schools throughout tho country 
would cost £800,000 a year. ' 

If Parliament were to establish compulsory part.-time 
Day Cla.o;ses for six 01' eight hours a week, 'Witness I 
would still cause boys to attend the Trade S('hool full
time if they got out of employment. If they returned 
ttl work they should retut'll to the paf't..time Day 
Classes; 'Vitness admitted tbat the result would be. 
constant coming and going in both institutions. 

Witness said fro-m personal experience that .Ill!rt
time Day Classes in factories 81'e very difficultlO 
(~l't;:l!lise) thollgh he fnvours their institution:'---The 
difficulties are 1t'SS in a very large firm where substi
tutl>.s can proba.bl~· be' found for the boys taken from 
work, but in small factories the difficulties would be 
very great. 
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. I.-GENERAL. 

1\18. J. M. M..ACTAVISH, ~cl'etary of the Workera' };dmmtiollal Atlsociation. 

I.-CHILDREN AUNORHA],LY EMPI.OYKD Dl!RIN\l 'l'HR 
WAR. 

'Vitn~ss sa~d that th~. relaxation of byelaws by 
Local EducatIon AuthorItIes had permitted and en
couraged Inany thoul'ands of children lJetwC'cn the ages 
of 11 ~nd 14 to enter i~dustry at an carlier age than 
,wo!lld have ~een posslblo under norrual conditions. 
ThIS must ultImately affect very seriou51y the future 
\f"e11 being of the children, and re-act on the com
munity by lessening their efficiency as citizens. He 
therefore suggested that if no edlwational reform is 
\'nacted d~·1Dg. the war-period, all existing byelaws 
should be l'lgOl'OUl:Ily enforced on the cessation of ho::;
tilities, and should apply to all children affected by 
them, whether they ar~ engaged in industry or not. 
He would, as a rule, brIng back to school a boy within 
a month of the exemption age, even if he were in 
good. employment, but would give Local Authorities 
scope for exercising discretion. 

'I'his would still leave two classes of children under 
the age of 14 who have been" abnormally employed" 
as the result of the relaxation of the existing byelaws 
and have since passed outside their scope. (a) Thos~ 
who have been and h!lve ainee ceased to be employed. 
(b) Those who are 8tl1l employed. In both oase8 the 
c~ildren hH;ve ~e~ deprived of many months of educR
~lon, and 10 Justice to them, as well as in the best 
mterests of the nation, facilities ought to be {»rovided 
to recover that whic~ has been lost. Assummg that 
the end of the war IS followed bv a })eriod in which 
t~e supply of labour seriou~dy exceeds the demand, 
,nth the fl'sult that many children who are now em
ployed will be thrown idle, Witness suggested that not 
0n!Y all children under the age of 14. but al80 all 
cbIldren under the age of 15 who are not employed 
~JIould he compelled to attend full-time at an Ele
mentary or o~her School. In vel'Y many cases children 
It .. ave at 14 Simply because it is the leaving age. }'or 
this re~oD, in al.1 those cases where the parents can 
afford It the leavmg age should be I'aised to 15. 

It would be extremely difficult to wiihdraw from 
industry those children who are unde.r the age of 15 
and are emploYE-d, as strong objections would be raised 
by. parents and by employers. But the objections of 
neither can be accepted as sufficient· reasons for de
priving children of their right to education. As their 
compl~te. withd~awDI fro.m industry for the purpose 
of fin.lshlllg their educatIOn might be regarded as too 
drastic, and therefore impracticable, 'Vitness sug
I!""ted : _. 

(i) That tho •• children under the age of 15 who 
arB ful1-time or part-time eIilployees and 
outside the scope of existil1g byelaws should 
he !l~I~wed to remain in industry, and that 
facilltles be provided for their part-time 
attendance at ~chools or classcs during or
dinary working hours, the legal obligation 
of 8eE'ing that the children attend resting 
equally on the employers and the Local 
Education Authority. 

(ii) Th!"t. Local Educati?n Authorities be pro
hibited from grantIng full-timo exemption 
under the age of 14. and that they be 
allowed to grant it at 14 onlv when it is 
proved to the 8atisfa(~tion' of the Authoritv 
thnt the parent. is unnMe to maintain th·e 
child at school beyond that age, and that 
tho ('II ild will be upnefidul1y {'mploJed. 

(hi) Th?-t, J~o('nl Educnt.i.on AuthoritiE's be pro
lullltt.'d from grBnttng purt-time exC'mption 
un<irr thp ap;e of 1.1, ond thnt. part-timo 
('x(>nlption o\'er this age lK' grullted onl" 
on .ctlndi,tion tlHlt the pal'(~nts prov(' to tIle 
Natu.fRl'tlOn of the Allthodty that tln'Y ure 
unahl(> to maintain the ('hild as a fuli-time 
,,<-I1OInl' l.~yond that R~P that it will he 
II b(>n('fi('in.lly elHllio)'pd," ~lId that it pnss(\s 
an l'XnminBtlOll entisfllctol'Y to the Board 
nf I~ducation. 

(iv) 'l'lutt in so fill' us te{'hni<-.nl eclu(\ntion is 
p"ovided it is not ('onfnsed with te{'hni('nl 
In8t. tl~tion. Tne aim of the first is growth. 
The RIm of tne BC'('ond is spt'ciaHsntion. 
Specialisation under tho age of 14, or eveu 

16, tltereotypes the mind and checks natural 
development. The instruction should 
then,fore be of a general character allied 
to t~e daily interests of the childr~n, Bnd 
be given by a fully qualified teacher. 

2.-elllLDnE~ WHO CANNOT IMMIlliIATELY Ij'lNV 
A:.DVANTAGBOUS E~(PJ.OYJt:ENT. 

_ Ha\'ing now d~alt with children lip to the. age of 
l~.J, wo are I('ft with (a) those children 1\·ho, on h.'aving 
~chool, cannot find advantageous employrue-nt; (b) 
those ,who have been previously employed but 8.l'e tem
porarlJ,- Otl~ of employment j (c) those who .are en~ 
g.nged In hhnd alley employment. ~or all these cou. ... 
tmued education is neressary up t-o the age of 16. 
For those who are not employed, full-time attendance 
at Junior Technical Schools should be oolllpulsnry j fOl' 
those who are employed, part-time attendance.during 
working hours at Junior Technical Classes should be 
enforced. Responsibility for attendance in the former 
case should rest on the Locnl Education Authority 
and the parents, and in the latter Oil' the Authority 
and the employers. 

3.-LHUDRBN 'Vuo REQUIRE SPECIAL TRAINING F~.n 
EMPLOYMENT. 

\Vitness advocated ·compulsory Day Continuation 
Classes from 15 until 17 or 18, but urged that no child 
under the age of 16 ought to attend a school or courHC 
of .in.structlOn which concentratE'S solely on special 
tralnmg for emp loyment without provision for the 
general training of the faculties. Onlv those dlildren 
who have strong physique or nre emploved on Hght. 
wor~ ~an profit by Evening Classes uD.der present 
conditIons. He would hold the compulsory Continua-

- tion Schools .in the da." before 5 p.m., but would 
approve evenIng attendance iff compensating time off 
were allowed in the day. . 

As regards boys of 15 to 17 who are not in skilled 
occupat.ions, \Vitness agreed that there was not much 
in their work to form a basis for instruction' eacb 
district would have to work out this problE'm. for'itself. 
He reAarded instruction in civics as a very important 
parto of continuation education. . 

4.~THE ATrIrUDK OF THE WORKING CLASSES TOWARDS 
HALF-TIllB. 

Witness said that previous attempts to abolish half
time or raise the leaving age had often been oppo.sed 
by the working eluses, but he thought that a l"han~e 
of opinion was in progress. Officials of the textile 
industries usually favoured the abolition of half-time. 
"" itness expressed the opinion that the prevalence of 
half-time in I~nncnshire was largely due to povertv, 
but agreed that apart from the qUE'Stion of the extent 
to whieh this might be true its abolition was desirable. 
He would expect Lancashire Rnd Yorkshire to fall into 
line with other areus. 

5.-ADDITIONAL UK:\[ARK8 ON TIlE SCHOOL LKAVl,NG AGB. 

Witness said tlmt he felt that the foregoing sug
gestions fell serionsly short of the actual requiremen~ 
of the children and of the nation. Any reform of our 
educational system will foil to meet the national need 
tiw): dot's not aim nt equipping our children for the 
tusk -of bIX·oming effieiellt, self-supporting citizens of 
n demol'I'Ul'Y. This means n. physiral, 'nlentul nnd 
inurul ~quipIlleut Jnll{'h finer tllDn that which our 
Ill"£ls{>ut system lll'uvides, In the interest of physical 
dtidem'y the Locai ~ducntioD Authority ought to he 
given nut merely the power, but also the IDeUHS, uf 
going ttl the assistall('e of the dliId imm~~liutely it 
r<.>qui,rcs it. In the interest Hf me>ntul elth-Ieney, the 
lt~n\'ing age ought to be raisl"ll t:o 16 (without exempe 
tion on auy gruund), and the size of the classes ~OD
sidel'ably rl,clu(,E."d. while the teadlt'FS should not o~ly 
'be tl'llined to undorstnnd the psychology of the cluld 
mind, but emu hied to meet theIr pupils under sm·h 
conditIOns as will make possible observation nnd stud~ 

.gf its development. 
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Witness'thought it would be profitable to give grants 
in aid out of tho National Exchequer to children of 
14' if surh gl"anta were necessary to kef'p them at 
school. In pro("tice thf'lilie grants would hnvn tn' hf' 
lIniv(>Tsnl, eVE'n in non~necessitolls caS(>f'. He ngrepd 
that, the sum so Rpen't ,,"ould Le large, nnd suid, in 
Tf'ply to n. sngge8tinn that it might he hC't.ter to spend 

it on reducing the size of classes, that he advocated 
the ex~nditt1l'e of large sums of money on imrroving 
edUl'ation nil round after the war, instead 0 piece
meal exp('nc1itm'p, If a leaving age of 15 or 16 wero 
rt'gnl'clml as n counsel of perfection, he would regard 
n uniform llgt' of 14 ns n great step in advnnro. 

MR. SIDNEY WEBB. 

Witness said that the subjects on which he could 
usefully submit himself to examination appeared to 
hu (1) the Provision for Adolescent Training, (2) the 
Difficulties presented hy the Physical Condition of 
Children and Young Persons, (3) the Need for Pre
venting Unemplo~'ment among Adolescents, (4) the 
Need for Increasing the Supply of Teachers, and 
(Ii) the Importance of Avoiding any Increase in the 
F.dllcntion Rate. 

I.-TUB PnOVISION :ron ADOLESCENTS. 

The greatest need in our educational system is for 
more systematic and universal training of the years 
Ilf adolescence. After the war, even more than before, 
the nation will he confronted in this connection with 
11 fonr-fold evil, vi£., the physicaL degeneracy of n 
laT'ge propol·tioD of our young men, the" hooliganism" 
characteristic of so much of our town youth and the 
uncouth animalism of so much of OUl' rural youth j 
the constant shortage of supply of fully-trained and 

. ski1led men j 8Qd the "industrial parasitism" of 
industries to which the nation permits an illegitimate 
lise of boy-labour, whether in the substitution of boys 
for men, or in occupations more strictly of the" blind 
nlwy 11 type. Assuming the desirability of providing 
fllrth(>r training for adolescents, on which there is n 
consensns of agr(lernent, Witn('s.., sulmlitted the follow
inp; propositions:-

(a) Compul.<';Qn on EmploycTtf. 

Any hope of universal, or even widespread release 
of young persons from. employment during the present 
working hours merely by ·the voluntary action of in
dividual employers is quite futile. E,'en a patriotic 
employer cannot put himself at a disadvantage in his 
{~Ol.t of production as compared with his rivals. Any 
voluntary action wiIJ take place where it is least 
nepded (e,g" in the well-organised works of large and 
publi('-spil'ited employers); and not where it is m,ost 
needed (e.g., in the Ie sweated 11 trades, in "blind 
nlley " occupationB, &!:,,), 

(h) ,~imll'taneons Appliration to an Loral Eduration. 
Authorities. 

This is necessary, not only to prevent ba('kward 
Authorities from injuring the nation, but also to get 
over the very reasonable opposition of the employers. 
At pl'esent, even those who are pJ'epared to accept 
t.he measure stipulAte that it mnst he made to 'apply 
equall~' and simultaneol1sly to their trade rivals. 
'l'hPSe have their works in all sorts of areas-oftE'n 
in boroughs, urban districts and rural counties alike. 
It "nuld never do to impose oneroliS new restrictions 
on the employnu.nt of adoJescents in textile factories 
in the arc:>as of enlightened Borough Authorities, whil'h 
similnr fa('tori(>8, scntterild among the arens of less 
enlif,!;11t('ued tTrhnn Distril'ts, "'ere free from; whilst 
ot.hE'1'8 again~ eitllatE'd OVE'r the bordf>r in areas of 
l.anrnshire. YOl'kshire, Cheshire and Derh"\'shire. which 
ore ill rural districts, esC'nped altogether. There is 
llrarti('sl1v no industrv within Great Britain ",.hi('h 
i)l not rai-ried on simuitaneously in Boroughs, Urban 
Di..;tl'i(·ts nnd rurnl ('OtlUty areas (e.y" there are not 
n few conl.minoe-s inside Countv Boroll/!hs: the.r~ are 
farms in London). And nowadays works jn 011 parts 
nrt' C'ompt'ting in the same ID8I'kE't. 

(c) SimllltaJll'olis .4ppliration to EmplOY~Ts. . . 
The scheme must be made simultaneouslv applicable 

to aU employers; throughout each indlistry in all 
di8tricta~ in order to prevent those emplovers to whom 
it is made applicahlE' from heing underc\lt (or caused 
to think they 8re undercut) by their trade competi~ 
tors; Rud tJu'ougbout each district, in aU industries 
whatever, be<'8use all the employpra in each district 
81'(> in oompl:"titioll to get adol.escents, and one of their 

great fears is that they will be una.ble to get enough 
hoy-labour. Moreover, any imposition of new restric
tive conditions to- some- il;dustl'ies ond not to others 
affects theil' relative costs of production, and thus 
their mutual competition both in the home and foreign 
markets. 

Of course, each industry in turn, as soon as it 
hecomes alive to what is proposed, wilt shriek fpr 
exemption, and will urge the most speciolls reasons 
for being permitted an exceptional privilege in using 
boys and girls in a way that is -injurious to the 
community. 'fhe more \lse any industry now make.q 
of adolescl'nt lahonr, the more it will shriek j but a-Iso 
the more nec('s~arv _ is it that the reform should he 
applied to it. 1'h~ only way to overcome the Parlia
mentary opposition which will he R('t on foot by parti
(,11L.'l1' indllstries is to stand fast to a. general measure. 
TIle Minister who makl's exreptions is lost. 

(d) Introduriion "'lj Ye.arl-y Stage!!. 

'Ye have never yet compulsorily fetched back to 
srhool hy snbs('quent legislation young persons who 
have lawfully hegun wage-earning. The successive 
extensions of school-life, whether whole 01' part-time, 
have all been made prospective only, applicable to 
those who suhsequent1.y arrived at the specified ages. 
'fhis precedent must certainly be followed. It would 
he practically impossihle to compel lads of 16 to 18 
who are now free from nIl educational obligations

~ many of whom have been fm' yeal's earning their full 
subsistence, sometimes doing men's work, often exer
cising a man's independence in life-to return to the 
s('ho()1 hen('hes for specified hours each week. So 
long as the general sehool leaving age is 14, the Act; 
would naturally be made applicable, twelve montm 
after it comes into force, to persons then nnde .. 15; 
two years afterwards, to persons' then under 16 j three 
~'ears afterwards, to personR then under 17 j and so on. 
Thio; would allow time for the gradual provision of the 
necessary accom"modation and staff by the Local 
Authorities. and also enable employers to make the 
necessary changes in the organisation of their indus
tries. 

(e> 11ldu,triaZ Adaptation. 

What can rightly he conceded to any objecting in
dustry is the utmost possible adaptation to its own 
peculiar circumstances that it can suggest of the uni
form requirement of educationaL time during the years 
of aclolesrence. Thus agriculture and fishing, coal~ 
mining and the mercantile morine, the factory and the 
retail shop, the railway service and the merchant's 
offire, will presumably aU want different distributions 
of this edueational time. In all seasonal trades the 
nhsorptinn of the adolE"seents in the slack season will 
he a positive hoon. Assuming that at! have to give 
half tune to ('duration during the ~'ears of adolescence 
how does ea('h i nd ustry wish this time to be given? 
This is the qnestion which the Board of Education 
(in ('onsultation with the Education Authorities 
principally conrerned with the industry) ought to put 
to a repl'esentati"\'e conference of each industry (in
cluding of ('ourse the Tl'ade Unions, as well as the 
Emilloyer~' Associations). 

A ~cheme fnr ngriculture might be based on taking 
the whole of the winter three or four months for 
education-as is apparently very common in Denmark, 
aud is not unknown among Scottish nniversity under
p;raduates-8od asking only for some hours per week 
in the rest of the year. For the mercantile marine 
and for :fishing it would possibly be best to prescribe 
merf>ly an aggrega.te pE'riod to be given to training, 
to be made up in such instalments as may be in
diyiduall,y convenient by attendance in the intervals 
betwf>en trips and cruises at sea. It might be mad.., 
a requirement (to be enforced bv the Mercantile 
Marine Offi(,e. which already haS to register 'and 
<>ertify every such engagf>ment before it caD be legally 
completed) that no seaman or fisherman could he 
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engaged between 18 and 21 who had not completed 
the required amount of educational attendance be
tween 14 and 18, or" had not made up arrears after 18. 

A scheme for the boys employed in the coal-mines 
.(who already work only 8 hOUfS a. day and, by custom, 
only 11 days a fortnight, making only 44 hours per 
week) could be submitted by the colliery companies "in 
conjunction with the Miners' Federation. If a maxi
mum of 60 houfs work per fortnight were imposed, 
it would merely involve the giving up of 28 hours 
of work per fortnight, either by a shortening of the 
shift or hy dropping three or four shifts 'in the fort
night, to enable say 30 hours per week of the youth's 
time to be placed at the disposal of the Education 
Authority. . 

The railway companies, the hanks and insurance 
companies and the merchants' offices, and other large 
fields of employment, would find no great difficulty 
in drawing up similar schedu~es. In the amendment 
of the Trade Boards Act which is imminent, the 
prescription of maximum hours of labour will, it is 
understood, 'be included; and in that case the claims 
of adolescent education would of course be attended to 

"Government-that is to 8'\Y the aggregate of public 
departments and IDeal authorities-is itself by far 
the largest 'single employer of adolescent labour, 
accounting in the aggregate for between one and two 
hundred thousand boys and girls under 18 directly 
in the service of the public. Here it would of course 
cost nothing to the heads of departments (beyonn 
U the intolerable toil of thought ") to re-arrange the 
duties of these adolescents so as to enable them to 

. follow the curriculum of the Local Education 
Authority. 

(f) Character of Training. 
The employer tends to think of vocationaL training 

as a way of preparing skilled craftsmen for his parti
cular trade-as saving him from the need for teaching 
apprentices, But the community has to think of it 
as preparing for citizenship, and especially as en
abling the youth to get a living in .adult life. He 
may not remain at the occnpation which he enters on 
leaving schoo1. It is only in a minority of cases 'bhat ~ 
he does 80. It would clearly be blind" folly to train 
the boy of 14 excl,usively to follow his then occupation, 
which in literally hundreds of thousands of cases is 
that of an errand boy, a van boy, or a messenger. 

Even when the boy goes at 14 into an industrial 
establishment we cannot assume that he will remain 
in that industry all his life in any car.acity. Of the 
" glue boys IJ in the carpenter's shop, ew become car. 
penters. A large proportion of the II rivet boys" in 
the shipyards drift away to all sorts of labouring, 
whilst not a few go to 8ea. Evon of the boys who~ at 
13 or 14 ""are bIrd. or eick up ston .. in the fields 
a considerable number fad to become farm labourers. 
From 14 to 16, at any rate, there is 8 consensus of 
opinion that the education can only be' gent'lral. 

Even at 16 we have to fnce the fact that we cannot 
foreflee the youth's industrial future. Tht're Bre whole 
industries which employ hardly aoy boys; and these 
are practically wholly recruited from those who have 
passed th~ir 'adolescence in other o('cnpations. There 
are, on the other hand, whole industries which employ 
more than their due proportion of boys (say 1 boy to ,r; 
adults): and in which it 18 mathematically certain that 
a larger or smaller {lroportion of those who have 
'Worked at the trade III adolescenC"e must ine-vitably 
toke tO'ROme other oC'Cupntion. This is notably the 
("ase with cotton spinning, in which the 20,000 spinners 
have-, including the little pit?<'ers and the big piecers. 
no fewer than 40,000 apprentiCf>S. or literally t(>n times 
a. many n. the number (prohably 4,000) which is re
quired to recruit th~ trade, It is literally n farl that 
nine out of every ten boys who go into the spinning 
shed 8S ,. little piO<"ers ", never get a pair of mules; 
and, aftpr longer or short(>1' waiting, leave the trade 
for Borne other occupation, Tho.~e who rontend that 
thil'i statp.mont is exaggerated apJlenr (i,) to C"Ount 
only, na entering the trade, those who l'(>main long 
f'lnough to b9C'ome If big pierers"; nnd (iL) some-what 
illogically, to regard as adult SlU"CE188 the fart thnt 
Mm8 men l'~main • big piecers" up to 2Jj 01' even SO. 
It rnn,. be true that the wn~tnp;e nmong those who 
ent"r thf'l 8pinnin~ mill is p:rentest, in the eO'TliE'\' years: 
thnt ppl'hnpR half the wN'<l.ing out takes plnre before 
16 or 17, on failnre to sP('ure enrly promotion to be- n 
hig pierf'lr; nnd thnt the n11mbf'r of those who leave 
thE' t,rnc1e "Arh venr diminiMhes from 16 or 17 onwards 
a~ thp It>nQ;th . Clf their nbortivp npflTf'nt.ir('O<!;hin in
("1'PIt,liIPIIII, Hut thi. fart ilOPR not. )l'AAPn tim gravity nf 

the J>1'oblem. Even if we let go the big piecers over 
18, It is clear that we cannot confine to the intricacies 
of mule-spinning the vocational training of the 160 
or so little boys. and youths under 18, whom we mny 
actually find in n. spinning mill at any moment, when 
we know that 130 or more of them will never become 
mule-spinners, but will, instend, drift away to tht" 
Il'onfoundries, the machine .shops or the mineral 
water works, or become insnrance agents, ai' keep 
shops for the sale of II fish a.nd chips." 

It is just in these industries which employ more boys 
and youths than they can eventually absorb as adults

,in which therefore even the training of an informal 
workshop apprenticeship to their adult occupation is, 
for many of the men concerned, not. obtained-thnt 
adolescent education is from the national standpoint 
most requisite. To. confine vocational training to tho 
industries in which there is still something like an 
informal apprepticeship, all the youths becoming nor· 
mally adult craftsmen in the same industry, and 1;& 
omit the H blind alley occupations "-on the ground 
that it is in these that the employt'lr finds it most 
difficult to spare adolescent time; or that it is in 
these that it would be most difficult to teach anything 
connected with the trade-would be to leave out the 
very occupations in which the lack of education during 
adolescence is most demonstrably injurious to the com
munity. Moreover, as it is just these wholly or 
partially I. blind alley" occupations that we want. to 
diminish:-so far as their present wasteful absorptIon 
of adolescent labour is concerned-it would be a start
ling paradox to oonfer on them, by a statute requiring 
compulsory training from which they were exempted, 
a prjvileged position and an actutll advantage over 
other industries. 

It follows that the curriculum for the adolescents 
ought to be one of wide scope. It ought to be worked 
out as a, whole, in four (or seven) yearly co~rse8, in 
each case providing for numerous' alternatIves for 
choice both by the Local Education Autho!ity ~nd the 
adole...qcent. It should include tho followmg, 10 pro-
portions varying accol'ding to need: -:- . 

(i.) The rep.l, though not nec~arlly t~~ ostenslbl(' 
basis, should, certainly be PhYSical TraInIng of the 
most practical kind. 

(ii.) There should presumably be syst~matjc instrm>· 
tion in Drawing and Mechanics j meamng the 11se, of 
the common tools and simple mnchine-s, the .lD;aklDg 
and reading of plans and maps, and the traln~ng of 
hand and eye in wood and metal, and the dOlDg of 
simple jobs of household repairs. . 6 

(iii.) There should be as much. as pOSSIble of lDstnlr
tiDn in the use of the Enghsh language-not of 
course in the form of grammar, but in that of dicta
tion and ori@:inal composition-and i!lcidentally wi,th 
this a descrIption of how England IS made up (Its 
central and local government" how its industries n.re 
distributt>d nnd conducted. its notable feature$, Its 
history); and whatever can be give!l in the wn:r ,of 
insight into English Literature, Wlt~ opportunItle6 
for special studies in nny desired foreign languaf:!;e. 

(iv.) If the nation decides that its whole manh«;wd 
must be trained to arms, as the only way of s~urIDg 
national defence, this training would b~t find a place 
in the curri('ull1m for the adolescent, lVhJ(~h would then 
require to be extended, at any rate so far as th~ boy 
is concerned to seven years, and therefore contmued 
right up to 21. There would be no difficulty in, adding 
the necessary instruction in military drIll and 

- mar('hing, and in trench digginf:!; and ".8e. shooting, to 
the gymnastic instruction. 'rhere mIght be, as 
optional adjuncts, Boy Scout.q. Cadet C.or~s, Rnd !or 
those from 18 to 21 Territorial Battahons, WIth 
summer camps of instruction. We might then· have 
the whole male popUlation train~d durin~ 8doles~nce, 
,dthout leaving home. ~ithout lDu;,rruptJon of md?s
trial 'Work or wage-earmng, an~ wlthO\!t barraC'k hfe 
-ready t'ither for voluntary enhstmeont 10 a sman pro
fessionnl army as Lord Roberts l'ecommended, or ~or 
universal oom~\llsory conscription tea militar.Y servIce 
(ns in Switv.erland), as mny ~ventu~ny be- det'ld.ed. In 
the additional venrs the g:lrls mtgllt. be tralDPd to 
Nursing. nnd organisl'd in V.A.D. nnIts. 

(9) Applica«"" to botk Se", ••. 

There is at least as mu('h need of tt'aining for girls~ 
the future mothers of the race. as f!>r boys. The!'8 
,,'ere, as lon~ ago as 1911, fl4S,055 guls under 18.10 
pmployment In England and W nles, as compared WIth 
1.210,541 hnV!1I, Tnkin~ mnnnfneture'only, there were 
nrtunily mc~rp girls nndfl\', 18 flmployed thM' th"re 
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were boys (446,140 girls to 424,514 boys). By this 
time- the total number of girls in employment. has pro
ba.bly come nearly to equal that of boys; and in man~
factures taken 88 a whole,' probably to exceed It 
ooDsiderably. , 
It would be difficult to justify the- provision of train

ing for, and the expenditure of public money OD, one 
sex exclusively. The need of the girls for training 
for their future careers is clearly as urgent as that of 
~he training of boys; and it is at least as much re
quired in the public interest. If a large majority of 
the girls take up new occupations when adolescence 
is at an end, so do probably three-quarters of all the 
boys-this fact affects the kind of training required, 
but it does not, to say the least, lessen the need 
for it. 

The decisive argument. may be that if the employ
ment of boys only were subjected to the. new restric

. tion it would lead to a great substitution of girls 
for boys, and would be markedly unfair as between 
the industries employing different sexes. 

(h) " Half Time," f.,. Adol.lCent •. 

The proportion of thus to be 'fecI-aimed in the years 
of adolescence from material production for the higher 
needs of development and training of the human being 
will be matter for argument. It may be suggested 
that a mere two or three hours per week would be 
practically useless. As we cannot know, in t~e 
majority of cases, what occupation the adolescent wIll 
eventually follow. it is not a case for continuous classes 
in a. single technical subject, but for a definitely 
arranged curriculum. If we examine the question. 
from the standpoint of what is actually needed in the 
public interest, we see that much more time than two 
or three hours per week is called for, if any appre
dable advance in physical or mental training is to be 
se('ured. 

At present immature boys ami girls are often kept 
at monotonous physical toil, fr~uen~ly invol.viD:g 
BeVeT-8 fatigue of body 8S well as mmd, 10 unhygtemc 
surroundings, for 60 and even more hours per week. 
How severely tbeir health sufiers, and by thei'l' pre
mature exhaustion the physique of the race, every 
physiologist deplores. The precedent sh-ould be 
followed of the half-time clauses in the Factory Acts 
(wbich as regards aU ages under 14, or whatever may 
be the future school leaving age, will of course be re
pealed) j and that it should be simply enacted that no 
person or body corporate should employ (in any occm-. 
pation to which the Factory, Mipes, Railway Regula
tion. Mer('hnnt Shipping, Trade Boards, or Shops Acts 
apply; or for hire in nny occupation wha.tever) any 
adolescent, as defined by the Act, for more than 30 
hours per waekz or such equivalent period during &ncb 
year OS may be settled by 8Cheme. The Act would then 
define the term U adolescent" 08 above explained 
to menn, at and after a certain date, any boy or g!rl 
under 15 j at and after another date, any boy or gul 
llnd(!r 16, and so on. 

(i) Econom.ic ReJ1,lb. 

'Ve may of COUl"se expect the usual out{'ry •. from 
this industry or from that, that its peculiar clrcum~ 
stallces make it impracticable to let the boys off any 
part of the present working day. quite impossible to 
apply any shift system to their labour, out of the 
question to lise them alternate weeks or months or 
seasons and so on. We have h~mrd the snme objec
tions nt every change in factory legislation. But 
there is a short and simple answer to all this outcry 
of impractirability-one whi('h employers admit to 
~n('h other as valid, but whif'h they never oonfess to 
ihe pnhlic-and that is,. that snb.c;;titntion alre!",dy 
in f8<'t O("NUS. In a textile fa{'tory, when operatIves 
stnv away from ill~henlth or on other grounds, a 
8uhstitllte-- (often a married woman retired from the 
trade) \s invariably employed. Even when the earn
in~ dp,pend on the completion of a piece of doth, 
suhstitut.ion -has to occur, and no insuperable diffi~ 
cultil'8 areo found. The U absent.eeism " of men and 
,"ol1tlis in the coalminE"s thronp;h sickness is a normal 
ilhenonumon, to whi("h the coalowner objet'ts only 
"'h('o11 the c."llstonmrv percenta,ze is eXr'eeded. In 
short. whenev~r tlie absence is foreseen, ('("Immon 
prR("tice proves that it con be arrangt'd for by sub
stitution. 

The employer wuuid naturally not he willing to 
r;i\"Et the same woJtes for half.tiDle odoles<'ents 08 he 
now dot'S for fllll·tiruers. There is no reason wl)y he 
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should seek to pay, or succeed in paying, anything 
less than at present per hour or per piece. Indeed, 
the halving of boy labour would inevitably tend to 
raise the wages of adolescents per hour or per piece. 
The best prophecy that can be made is that in all 
probability the youth's half·time would fetch in the 
market somewhere between his present fuU-time earn· 
ings and half that sum. It might on an average 
work out at the youth earning, for his half-time, 
perhaps three~qllarters of what he now earns for his 
full-time; and the employer might get his boy labour 
at about half as much again per hour as at present. 
Assuming that there are 2i million boys and ~irls in 
employment under 18, and that all their time in 
excess of 30 hours per week were taken for educa.tion~ 
the employers, in the aggregate, might find themselves 
paying these 2! millions, for 80 hours per week, about 
10 millions per annum less than they are now paying 
for their full-time. If the losses of working time were 
made up to the extent of one~half by improved organi
sation-boy labour being now so cheap as to be largely 
wasted-to the extent of one-quarter by attracting 
more boys and girls to industrial service,' and 'to the 
extent of one-quarter by using the labour of men Qf 

women-a not improbable result-the employers might 
find themselves paying, perhaps, 15 millions a year 
more in wages, for a labour force numerically about 
as great as at present, but certainly more productive. 
Such a charge would represent-if we could assume 
that it was all loss-an average addition of less than 
1 per cent. to the total cost of productioJl. An 
addition to the productive power of the whole labour 
force of merely one-hundredth of its present capacity 
would more than make this good. If education is 
worth anything at all, it is certainly worth as much 
as that. 

To meet the H poor widow" objection, which is 
always raised (though seldom by U poor widows" 
themselv~s), provision should be made for the grant 
of Bursaries, to be awarded by the Local Education. 
Authority to any adolescent in attendance whose 
family circumstances are proved to require this aid. 

• (j) Importance 01 flot increasing the Education 
Rat •. 

It follows from the necessity 01 dealing with whole 
industries, and of making arrangements to suit such in
dustries, rather than the convenience of the 300 Local 
Education Authorities, that there would be a quite 
insuperable difficulty in inducing these Authorities 
to provide the new adolescent training at the cost 
of the local rates. This will be regarded as a new ser
vice, essentially national in character, of which the 
benefits will be reaped by the nation as a whole, rather 
than by any locality. The districts of stationary or 
declining population-notably the rural districts
will feel that they will be training adolescents who 
",ill mostly rass away into other areas. Hence the 
whole expense must practically be borne by the 
Exchequer. 

It is difficult to form any useful estimate of cost, 
in the absence of any precise plan. Perhaps we may 
take it that, one way or another, the training of an 
adolescent half~time would cost, approximately. what 
an elementary schoot child, costa full~tim~say, £5 
per annum. At present somewhere about three
quarters of a million boys and F;irls leave the 
Elementary Sc~ool in the United Kingdom each year
half,a million of them to go at once to wage~earning. 
Between 17 and 18 over eoo,ooo are wage.earning. 
Th~ expenditure on the first year's draft might thus 
be 21 millions, the amount risin~ by the fourth year 
00 10 or 11 millions. If the perIod of training were 
extended to 21, the maximum annual {'harge, to be 
reached only in the seventh year, might be as much 
as IS or 20 millions-to be provided 8S an additional 
grant--in-aid from the Exchequer, 90 as to involve 
pr8('ti{'slly no extra charge on the local rates. This 
would be much less than 1 per cent. of the national 
income i less than 2d. per week per head of the popu. 
lation; less, indeed, than the nation is saving by 
using margarine instead of butter I 

(k) The N"tl lor Ertnlditlr1 E:r.iding Farilitica lOT 
Higher Eduration. 

Part..--time instruction for adoleseents-even half. 
time for adolt'JS("ents--is of conrRe in no way a snb
stitnte for Higher Education. We shall. need, after 
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the war. not fewer educa.ted men and women, but 
more. One of the first of the steps to be taken after 
the war should be a considerable extension of main
tenance scholarships carrying a full course of 
secondary schooling, together with extensions to 
carry the chosen students through their University 
or Technical College courses. It would be well for 
the Board of Education to prescribe a IDIDlmum 
scale (numbers, duration, value) for Buch scholarships, 
in proportion to population or average attendance. 

2.-THl!l PHYSIOAL STATE OF CHILDREN AND 
APOLE80ENT8. 

Of all the, steps to be taken after the war, none 
can be more urgent than those dema.nded by the 
physical ,condition of 80 large a proportion, not merely 
of the adolescente, but also of the Elementary School 
children. By hampering the work of the School 
Medical Service, by causing many tens of thousands 
of young children to be prematurely withdrawn . from 
school, and by subjecting young adolescents to pro~ 
longed hours of labour, incessant overtime and con
tinuous night work without the protection of th~ 
Factory Acts, the war will have done serious harm to 
the adolescent population. 

The urgency is here directly financial. There is 
money to be saved. We have just been told officially, 
in the Board of Education's own Report, that in 
England and Wales alone there are now "not less 
than a million children of school age "-approxi
ma.tely, one-sixth of the whole number-who are H so 
physica.lly qr mentally defective or diseased as to be 
unable to derive reasonable benefit from the education 
which the State provides." This means that some 
four million pounds a year, out of the 24 millions 
DOW being paid out of taxes or rates on Elementary 
Education, is being practically wasted. So colossal a 
waste in war time is calamItous. But it will be 
equally calamitous in peace time. It is difficult to 
lee how the Board of Education can possibly ask the 
Treasury to continue this enormous waste of four 
million pounds a year, without at least putting for
ward some pla1n for promptly reducing.it to a mini
mum. It is terrible to think of the millions of money 
that have been spent on providing accommodation for 
these million children-practically to no purpose. It 
is heartrending to think of the strain thrown on the 
teachers by the presence in the classes of these million 
children, who increase the average class from, say, 
43 to over 50, and thus diminish the educational 
advantage to all the healthy children, putting a 
serious additional burden on the teat'her, practically 
to no purpose. 

One way of stopping the waste would of course 
be to exclude the:se million children from school. 
That 'way-which is politically impossible-would 
however merely land the nation in still greater waste, 
in the loss to be incurred by letting one-sixth of the 
population grow up entirely without either education 
or discipline, with gt'Rve physical defects left un
treated. The annual waste of four millions sterlinp: 
caused by the presence of these children in school 
would be small compared with what the nation would 
lose by their exclusion--8ven with what the National 
and Local Government wauld presently have actually 
to pay-in hospitals, workhouses and prisons. 

The only other way to stop the present waste of 
'aur million pounds a year seems to be to pav out 
some more money in putting these million children 
in a state to enable them to benefit by the instruetion 
that is being provided for them at such expense: 
Thill of course is the policy adopted in principle by 
the successive Education Acts of the present century, 
and. being p:radually put in force through the Chief 
Medical Officer of the Board. Unfortunately. the 
war haa greatly hampered this work. not only bv 
taking away the available medical and nursing: stnff, 
bnt even more by c8mling Local Education Autho
rities to cut down what is really the most profitable 

" part at their administration. They have thereby 
certainly increased the amonnt of waste, not only in 
their own expenditlttre on edl1~ation, but also in the 
Exrheql1er oontrihution. 

What seems to be now raIled for-to be taken up 
immediately pence comes-is 0. p:reat bound forward 
in the S('hdol Medical ServiC'e and its work. Some 
detail! mny be suggested ~_ 

(i) Local Education Authorities should be mnde 
to realise that they are now, by law, the 
l.,co.l Authoriti •• for C1hild Nlwtllre. 

(ii) The Schow Medical Service should be 
restored to ite full efficiency. 

(iii) The provision of Special Schools might be 
made obligatory on the Local Education 
Authorities. 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

Medical treatment, as well as medical inspeo
tion, might. be universally enforced on Local 
Education Authorities. 

It should be made obligato;·y on Local Autho-
rities to provide school meals where there 
8I'e more than-a prescribed minimum pro
portion of children suffe-ring from mal
nutrition. 

The work of the School Medical Service 
should be extended to all the adolescents 
On the books of the Local Education 
Authority. 

a._THE Nmm pox PXKVENTING UNBMPLOYMBNT AMONG 
ADOLESCBNT8. 

There is the very gravest danger-nay, it i8 .a 
certainty unless the Government adopts drastIC 
measures of prevention-af theI'e being widespread 
unemployment when peace comes. This unemployment 
may only be local or confined to- particular industries; 
and, on the most oJ?,timistic view !If U Trade after the 
War" it may posnbly ,not last, In anyone trade or 
,plac~, 'for more than a few ,months. But in the aggre
gate it will certai,,;ly affect hundreds o~ thousands of 
families and last In some cases a conSIderable tIme. 
It will press with special hardship on the adolescents 
who have often been taken on merely as substitutes 
for adults. 

This is irrespective of any forecast of the state of 
trade generally. It mo.y be that after ~ore or less ~ro
longed dislocation trade as 8 whole WIll become bnsk, 
though neither economisU:i nor bu~iness men venture to 
say so with any confidence~ It IS however ci-:ar t~at 
some industries will be very busy (such as shIpbUIld
ing iron and steel production, the woollen industry I 
ma~y branches of engineering). It is, on the other 
hand, very uncertain whether the great cotton in~us~ry 
will not suffer; a.nd the prospects for the buildIng 
trades taken as a whole, are (unless Government dras
tically' intervenes) v~ry d~)Ubtf?l. E~8n in those i.ndus
tries (such as engmeermg) 10 whIch there will be, 
plenty of new orders to replace shell making, t~e shen 
makers will be dismissed, and the new st&ffs wIll ol!ly 
graduallv be taken on, after weeks or months of w
tervaI. ., Quite certainly there will be terri~l~ local 
slumps in 80me places when the abnormal condItions of 
war come to an end. Such pl8Ce18 as Coventry J Barrow, 
Woolwich etc. will ha.ve thousands of men, women 
and 8dol~cen~ summarily dismissed., When trade 
revives in such ports as Hartlepool, Hull, Goole, Har
wich and Southampton, it will fall off in the ports of 
London and Liverpool, to which shipping has been. arti
ficially div«rted. The East End of London WIll go 
through a bad time, and so .~ill Glasg;OlY-' Manche~!", 
Liverpool and many other CItles. OplDlons may dIffer 
as to the extent of the slumps in these place~, and' ~ to 
their duration. But no one can doubt theIr severIty. 

Now, unemployment has .a.ver~ s~rious e!fect on ~he 
work of Education AuthorItIes, In Its seml-starvatlOn 
and demoralisation of the childr~n at school. But upon 
adolescents its effect is simply calamitous. Forty per 
cent. of all the crimina.l offences are committed (so the 
Chairman of the Prison Commissioners once stated) by 
youths between 16 and 21, for the most part when they 
ore out of employment. Nor is this n small matter. 
Four-fifths of all the crimina.ls in our gaols went there 
for the first time before they were 21. It is practically 
certain that if, in the dislocation that must happen 
when peace comes, the Government allows unempl.oy
ment to occur amonp: adolescents, it will be creatm~ 
wastrels and criminals by the thousan~. Its. resuons~w 
hiHtv will be all, the fitreater and more dIrect In that It 
will 'be the Cabinet itself, when -it gives the word to 
stop the munition work and the war contracts, that 
will be summa.rily dismissing nearly three-quarte;.> of a 
million adolescents, who are now employed m the 
national factories. the controlled establishments or the 
other estabIishm€'nts working on war orders. 

In considering how to ma.ke provision for younp: 
.persons Rfte~ th! war, thi~ prospe~ of unemployment 
_even if It IS only In partIcular places· and 
narticular trad~. lasting only for. a few wef>ks 
h('ore n.nd a fpw months there - cannot be 
ignored. 'fo the ('orient to which. it OCCUI'S, 
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it will wreck aU educational provision. The following 
points are suggested: 

(i) The Government can, if it choosmo, vrcveot the 
occurrence of unemployment 00 any Jarge scal~, or for 
Bny long period. It is QDnecessary bere to go Into the 
question of how the Government c&:' p~vent uoem· 
ployment (as distinguished from lettlOg It occur an~ 
then relievlDg the unemployed). What 18 D~ry ,JS 

. ~o to distribute the Government orders 88 to malotalD 
approximately at a constant level the national aggre
gate of wage-earning employment. The Board of 
'1'ende knows how it can be done, and presumably the 
Government is already preparing the D~~ary pla,ns 
Bod machinery. But the Committee, with .ts spectal 
responsibility for considering what is to be done about 
adolescents will probably wish to enquire what pre
paration the Governmp.ot is making to prevent the 
occurrence of u-nemployment, and to satisfy itself that 
the provision for preventing unemployment among 
adolescents is adequate. 

(ii) The machinery for dealing ~ith the thr~e~ 
quarters of a million adolescents .who will be su~marlly 
dismissed soon after the conclUSIon of peace WIll need 
cOD1Ijiderabie temporary expansion. At present the 
juvenile departments of the 400 Labour Exchanges 
have accommodation and staff for dealing, in the wbole 
United Kingdom, with only a few thousand appl~ca~ 
tions a day. When peace comes, whether trade revIves 
imtantly or not, there m~y easily be 100,000 ad~les
cents discharged from theu pr~e':lt empl01ment .In a 
single week--a quarter of a mtllion wlthm a smgie 
month. The Labour Exchanges in particular towns will 
be overwhelmed.· There will be surging crowds unable 
to get into the narrow o8i~. The. exi$"uous staffs will 
be simply 8nO\\'00 under WIth apphcatlon forms. The 
J uveniJe Advisory Committees will be equally 8ub~ 
merged. • 

Whetlher or not there will be new situations avail~ 
able for all these hundreds of thousands of adoleticents 
who will be turned oif, it is vitally important that the 
machinery for getting them into the new pJa.ces shall 
not break down. A very extensive temporary expan~ 
Bion of the accommodation a.nd staff of the Labour Ex
changes (and also of the Juvenile Advisory Commit
tees) seems imperative. This ought obviously to be 
decided on and arranged for at once. The Commit
tee will probably wish to know what is being done in 
this respect. 

(iii) The dislocation of the labour market for ado~ 
Jescents, and the certainty that there will be difficulty 
in getting them aU into new situations, at any rate' in 
some towns and in some occupations, for some time, 
makes i"t desirable to withhold adolescents from em
ployment as much as possible. Thus the opportunity 
ought certainly to be taken to put a stop to aU with
drawals from S<'hool under 14 (whether" Partial ElIi
emption," " Labour Certificate," for agricultural em. 
ployment, or what not). To make up the quarter of a 
million children under 14 so eml?loyed in the United 
Kingdom, there must be somethlDg betweren one and 
two hundred thousand released from school each year. 
Nearly 400,000 more now leave school each year for 
employment bErtoween 14 and 15. 

It would be desirable to get an Act passed (putting 
the case on the desirability of preventing unemploy
rueni; among adolescents in the terrible dislocation of 
industry that must occur in the ye8.l"S following the 
p~l\ce) enabling the BOIlrd of Edul'ation by Orders. to 
be made successively on unemployment among Bdoles~ 
cents beginning to show itself ~ 

(a) To make the school leaving period not the 
child's birthday, but tho next ensning end 
of the school teTm (an important reform 
which would greatly assist both the teachers 
and the Juvenile Advisory Committees); 

(II) To prevent any childl"f'D from leaving s('boo) 
fOl' C'IDplovment under the normal school 
lea "'ing a~e:: 

(I') To raise the school leaving age to 15. 
Mol"t'O\,er. thl" same reason supports the proposal for 

un in('rease in the size of the" Scholarship Ladder" 
and the withdrawal of an iDcrensed number of chil
dl'ell for secondnry schooling. 

If the ('ommittE'e fails to induce the GO\'E"rnment to 
take thl' U~~l'\' a('tion to prt"vt"nt the involnntan 
uDt.mploYlDl'nt into whieh 1\ large nnml:K'r of 8dolps~ 
(\fInts will hf> thrown aft.(lor the war. some orjitanisNi pro
vision for them will be imperative. This should be 
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undertaken untler tbe direction of the Board of E~d~ 
cation by the Local Education Authorities, at the 10-

stanca of the Local Advisory Committees attached to 
the Labour Exchanges. . 

Any organised provision f~r the un~mploye~ 15 -;acces
sarily an unsatisfactory busmess, a p18 aller, lOeVltable 
when the Government has let the unemployment occur, 
but so costly and so full of eviJs ~ to emphasise the 
importance of actually prel"en.tll~;g Its occu~rence . 

With regard to adolescents, It IS of great Importance 
to keep them out of the range---not only of the P~r 
Law on which public opinion will more than ever In

sis~but also of the "Relief Works," the weekly 
doles, and other demoralising environments of the loeal 
Distress Committee. 

'What would be best (if we must let unemployment 
occur) would be for any young person under 18, for 
whom the Labour Exchange and the Advisory Commit
tee cannot find a situation, to be required, as a con
dition of receiving unamployment benefit or otbe!, re
lief, to attend daily for so many hours at educatIonal 
classes, not necessarily of a trade or technologica1 
character, but at his or her option, in any subjects 
within the available curriculum. It would he ~ven 
bette'!' if the unemployment benefit or other relief were 
given in the form of a temporary Bursary, awarded 
and paid by the Education Authority, and tenable 
only so long as the Labour Exchange was unable to find 
a situation for the hoJder. 

This form of " provision for the education and in~ 
struction of . . . young persons after the war" is 
of pressing importance'. At present such Bursnries 
are not in the mind of any Education Anthority. They 
may possibly not be within its prt"Sent statutory 
powers. They are probably outside the scope of any 
grants. What seems deSIrable is (i) their prompt 
legalisation if this is required; (ii) a circular suggest. 
ing them to Education Authorities for adoption after 
the war if unemplovment occurs j (iii) a grant in aid 
equal to 75 per cent. of their cost. 

4.-THB NBBD POR INCB&A8ING ~HB SUPPLY OP 
TEAomms. 

The war hal knocked on the head the supply of men 
teachers, greatly diminished the ::lUpply of women 
teachers, and tetnporarily wrecked the 'I.'raining Col
leges. The shortage of certifi.cated and trained 
teachers was, before the war, perha.ps the gravest fea
ture in the educational situation. After the war the 
position will be caJamitous. It is futile to plan im
provements in education, prolongation of the school 
life and increased provision for adole6cen'ts-when the 
Board of Education in 1913-14 could not get anything 
like enough qualified teachers even to supply the nor
mal wastage--unless drastic steps 'are taken to 
increase the annual recruiting. 

Moreover, it is nothing short of a scandal that the 
Board of Education should still feel obliged-..owing 
to the dearth of certificated and trained teachers-to 
permit the engagement of new unqualified teachers, 
whether uncertificated, supplementary, or what not. 
It is an appalling waste of public money to be pro-. 
viding expensive accommodation and equipment, and 
then to fail to get the benefit of the whole educational 
machinery because we take on a If cheap hand" in 
the for~ of a young woman without any of the quali~ 
fications that we are officially· told are essential in a 
teacher. The formation of the Teachers' Register, 
and the approach of the year 1920, mnke it impera
tive that this intolerably wasteful procedure should be 
brought to an end. 

Now the supply of cel'tificated and trained teachel'S 
is dependent primarily on (i) the lImount of training 
college accommodation; (ii) the number of mainten4 
nnee scholar'Ships aW8rdE'd (undE'r whatever designa~ 
tions) to enable boys and girls thus to qualify them
selves. Like all problemR of recruiting involving 
periods of preparation extending over five or six 
years, it is dependent only secondarily on (iii) the 
initial salaries, the prospects of advancement, and the 
chances of promotion of the teaching profession. It 
is very important that teachers should be paid 
salaries not only adequate for their maintenance a\ 
the 8l"C'epted standard of life for the profession, bu~ 
also sufficient to induce them not to desert teaching 
for other opportunities. But we must face the faco 
that. as two-thirds at hoast of th", teachl'rs have to be 
drawn from the manual working wage-",arning class-
because all the other classes put together could Dab 
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APPENDIX L 

S["HlIARY OF A.. ... ;m"ERS TU AS L"'QrIRY ADDRES8ED TO THE WIT:o.t:s."~ YROllES~Ln-U 
ASO WALES WHO GA'f"E EnDES("E BEFORE THE ("QSSrLTATIfE '-"o}llUTTEE OS THE 
QrESTIOS OF ATTE:o."DASCE AT CO:o."TDoTATlOS SCHOOLS. 

Qu,. ...... 1.-1. it duin>bl<, ill yo ... """""', '''''' IA. Three replies oppooed geaeral compw....y aUeBd-
~ptVna 01 d-ildrrta lor lwl/4a_e t.pb/p-.L,.I anee. ODe of lhese appJ'O'C'ed the iDstitu'tioo of Day 
• ..u.- flu age 01 14 ."dd b. Q/x,/iM.d o/t" lA- .' ComiJtuaUoD a- ia snitooble ....... prorided -
..,.? att.eDdaDCe were volaDtan: ODe espl"ll!!!ilSeCl the riew 

Thirt~-fi"e nplies "ern!! ia the aJirmati'l'e •• Dd twlJ 
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afwr the •• r. 
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_II is slnDgthened. 

Quest.loa 2.-1. if tk..nrubU, i. yow- opi.iD_, o.al 'J1t~r 
t.e IRIr , .. ~ die~tl'$ IWII' rzUti".9 0 .. 0119 bye
lollC. r. dj6~,.t 0''''''' dl)Mld be ffMQr,d. o_d tiat 
tAo age I'" f.Jl-ti .. .. ~", .".u be nJ~d 
1o U •• i/QrfIIl'l tI,ro.qlo..' 1M ro •• try---:-

TIUrt't"-four ftplies .. ere in the a8irmative .• 00 ODe 

10 the Deg~ti",e. One suggested that the byel.a~ DeeO 

DOt he gniform~ but that the age for es:empuoa for 
Iull-,ime emp10ymeDt should ....-yw-bere be .... ised to 
14~ ODe .... to the eared that. attend- ..... up to 14 is 
desirable if suitable provision fM J.JI:Structioa is made. 
One expnaed she riE'S" that it. 1[otdd Dol. be profitable 
to educate some children further thaD a' preseat. 
.. hiJe ODe IlUggeost.ed tha~ she ma<ler ibould be defened 
till .-eo ber:ome acquaioted widl post-.ar conditions.. 

Of the 34 aJlirmati ... replies, wo preferred a ..... tu
tory learing atre of 15, and one .. ould gire Local Edu
cation Autboritim pel"lll.i.iYe powrera 10 raise 1be age 
10 15. 

Quertiou 3.-1. it duinJbr., i. _ 0"_, lio1 
lI·i.tJai. a ruutJruJble puioo alter tAe ~1Wl 01 tA~ 
...... tln. M".u be ufobli.<d ... ,,, .. nl ...... 
~ o1t<Odoau til COIIfi • ...,ioa a-Ior all 
_ "9 "" ....... (i) 10 flu age 0/ 16, or (ii) ap 10 
lloe "9' 01 18? 

Twenty-two repliea were ill f.yoW' of oompuhory at
teadaDce at. Coa'tinuatioa eta.ea for aD young penons 
up to the ageo of 18. Of theer, sis: adTocaU'd reaching 
18 by gnodual stags. 

Two ~lies _ere in faY01U' of atteada ..... up 10 the 
age of 18 for aD .boee .... or. is of a technical or skilled 
uatuft, aDd one tor aU ... ho 1110_ special apritr:de. 
0.. 51lggeost.ed _~ oompulooTy atteDda""" sbo.Jd 
n-a.o;e at 16 in rural areas but oontinue to 18 i.n urban 
area&. aDd OOP that pennilmYe powers should first be 
gi'l'en to :I.ot-aJ Educa'tioll Authoritiea to comrel .t
tendaDOf! at E,reD.m.g C1aaaes up to the age of Ii. 

:Sioe replies were in f_your of compoNOU up to 16 
only. One of the.e. though AftJUie.cing ia Mml'ulsio1lt 
.ugg<etod _, it would Dot be D ........ ry if th. d ...... 
.. ere on right linN. ODe ~ that atte-ndaoee 
should only be Mmpuhor;r on boys who fail liP pas. • 
oerWD lII.adard of ph~ 'hi-. 

tha~ permi!lsive ~ to em"",,, oompnlsioD obould be 
gi'ftD to Local EdocaUOD Am.horit.ies; aDd ODe p~ 
ferred to ..-ounge atu!Jldaac,e at En!Iliag CIasoes. 

Q_' ... ~_l. it duirabl. lim c"'-' '" didl of
teAdoIl« U w.plfllv,., M.utdd ~ Iv:ld i. t~e dD,.. 
time? 

Thirty replies ;;ere in ian»ur of the compulsory 
classes beiag beId ia the day-time, aDd "".-ell adwuc:atEd 
holding diem ia the e..mag. One of the b ...... grou!, 
exp........J the view-, .. the resuI. of loog expc:rie«e, 
that young penons are quiie fit to recein iDSt:rud;ion 
OD n-o or three eTeniags a ... eek after a day's work.. 
One suggested that in rural disuic1s .. bel? db-ta1Kl! 
makes n diflieult to attend a school conespuuderce. 
dasoes should be establisbod. Ooe disappro<od Day 
L'Iasses as being too mucla like the present half-time 
.....".,. Ooe then"". that the classes should be heId in cae eveniDg to keep Ihe young people oui; o;d ___ 
chief. 

Question 5.-1. it duuubk tlat tlae kirr. 0/ eo_p;tl. 
."., atte.dalllC<t at el.a..aIu, added to t'~ .tpnM r. 
e.pIopa.eat, MQtUd sot a:eud tic 10." pu
~, r<gGrIkd ..... orot4l ia ,''''' ""rl~ ~ 
~? 

T .. eaty-fiYe replies .. ere ia the affirmative. One 
suggested limiting the beuno of schoul aad ... rk _ty 
in t.boee cues .here the boars of emploJlDe?li; eueP.d 
Diae a day. ODe es:p1"eB!ld. the new thas-the houn of 
schoul aDd employmen.1Ogftber sbouId _ exceed 4S a 
w~k.. lD another it .... urged ibat. DO youug ~ 
UDder the age of 16 should be an ..... "" tAl .. ork for 
.ages for more tb&n four hours a da!y. 

Six replies ....... in <he _tin. One of __ 
that. youug per80DS are quite fit. w rer.ei.Te iDsi:ruetiaa 
00 two or -three evenioga a week after their work. 
ODe .... to the eBea th.U young pelW)DB should sarri
fice some of their leisure boars. and O1De that an 
addiriou migh. be made to oormal .. omag bears.. 

I~ will be ..... from the aboYe ...........,. thu ~ 
~plies .. ere in nyour of the aboliaoD of the 1IaIf
rime employmeu~ of childreD uad .... the age of 1~ 36 
favoured raising the age for full-time e:s:emptioa to 14 
at least. 22 a(h1)ca~ dle establishmeD1i of a nsIiem 
of compuJaory atlieadance u.. CoDtiauatioa. ~ for 
aU youug penGDS up ..., IS; aad fOW' more were pre
.,.red ..., assea.t. to IS in certai.a cues.. lime. ~ 
prepared to extend oompulsioa to 16. 3O .. ere in 
lavour of the oompw....y classes beiag held iq, the day
time., aad 25 exp_ the view- _ the hours of COlD

pulsory aHeadauce, added ~ __ D~ in ""'ploy. 
ment, should DOt exceed the boon preriously re
garded .. normal. ia _ partiea1ar empIoymem. 

APPENDIX n. 

LIST OF. PERSONS WHO HAVE FORWARDED }IElIORA.SDA FOR CONSIDERATION BY THE 
COllXlTTEE. 

The o.a..m- .,.. indebted ~ the foUowi.g'
.'u.&...'HCR. Mr. W .• on bebalf of tbe Southl'urt 

J BTftlile Adriaory Com.mittee_ 
MPL"UL, .1Ir. J. A. F .. o.,De<aI loIa.ager of the 

r ...... sh'N _ad Yorbhire Rail ... T Com-paUT. 

B"."ITB. Mr. E., OD behalf of 'the loIJddies
bnmgh F..ducati01l Commit!«". 

Bum. Sir ft., Educatio. OBioer. LoDdOll Cou1lty 
OouDCiJ. 

1_ 

Bcmr...u., Mr. E. B., loIember of the AgriculiUral 
Orgaaiatio. Soc::iety. . 

BUITB.~ 1Ir. W. J .. Maaager of the Old 
lI'onbeyita Oub. Limebo ...... E. 

BUGBftK'1<Jt, ReY. G. E.. Castleford. 
C-.u., Mr. loI. F., OD bebaIf of the Ia<orporati!d 

Britub 00IIege of Phyoical Edueation, the 
llICO<pCJnti!d Gymaastic TMChen' 1D&ti_, 
and the NatioooaI Society of Phyoical Kducatj-

P •. 



Also, in connection therewith, from Dr. W. S. 
Colman, F .R.C.P.; Sir Homewood Crawford; 
Dr. W. Ewart, F.R.C.P.; Col. Sir Herbert 
Perrott, Bart., C.B.; Dr. A.. T. Schofield. 

CARLILB, Prebendary, Honorary Chief Secretary, 
The Church Army. . 

CABOB, Mr. W. D., Master of the W orsh.pful {)om
pany of Plumbers. 

'CHARLaS, Mr. F., Head Master of the Day Sohool 
. of Commerce, City of London College. 

CLAYDON, Mr. B., Ed.ucation Depaztmoant, 
Nigeria. 

CM .. , Miss A. M., Hon. Secretary of 8 Children's 
Care Committee and Mem'berof the Shepherd'. 
Bush J u.venile Advisory Committee. 

D'ABTH, Mr. F. G., Secretary of the Liverpool 
Council of Voluntary Aid. 

DANE.." Mr. H. A., Hon. Secretary of the After
Care Oommittee, H ... ydoa'a RON School, Wim~ 
bledon.· . 

DOGRBRTT, Mr. J. E., Gn behalf of the National 
Association of Head Teachers. 

Faun, Lieut . .()ommander H. M., R.N. (r ... 
tired). 

"GAItNETT, Mr. J. 'C. Maxwell, Principal of the 
Municipal School or Technology, Manchester. 

'GRA'BAM, Mr. j., Secretary of the Leeds Education 
Committee. 

GRBG, Col. 1i:. W., formerly Member of the Lan
cashire Education Committee. . 

HALL, Mr. if. E., Managin~ Correspondent of the 
Continuation Schools, Thirsk. 

HmsT, Mr. n. W., Secretary of the Institute 'of 
Plumbers. 

HODGSON, Mr. C. C., on behalf of the Cumberland 
Education Committee. 

HOLnEN, Mr. J. E., Secretary of the Rochdale 
Education Committee. 

HOLLAND, Mr. J. L., Secreta'l' of the Nortbamp
tonshire Education Committee. 

Humme, Miss E. P., M.ember of the Glamorgan 
Education Committee. 

HUGBB8, Mr. R., Heed Master of Church Square 
School, Harrogate. 

HUBST, Mr. J., Secretary of the British .A.ssocia~ 
tion of Managers of Textile Works. 

JBVONS, Miss H. 'W., HOD. Secretary of the 
Apprenticeship and Skilled Employment A .. o
eiation. 

KEEN, Mr. Austin, Secretary of the cambridge
. shire Education Committee. 

LENNARD, Mr. T. J., Boot and Shoe Manufacturer, 
Bristol. 

MACKEY, Miss H. H., Women's Presbyterian 
Settlement, Poplar. 

MAOTAVISH, Mr. J. M., on behalf of the Workers' 
Educational Assooiation. 

MANN'JmS, M-ajor G., Chairman of the District 
Messenger and Theatre' Ticket Company, 
Limited. . 

~ILNB, Mrs., late Secretary of Fairbairn House 
Boys' Club, Plaistow, E. 

PULLINGBR, Mr. W., Director of EducatIOn, Wilt. 
shil'e. 

RAMSDEN, Mr. W., Chairman of the Huddersfi~]d 
Juvenile Advisory Committee. 

RIPPER, Prof. W., Vice~Chancellol' 'Of the Univer~ 
sity of Sheffield. 

Rows, Mr. R. G., Chairman of the Cornwall Edu~ 
cation Committee. 

SAINT, Mr. H. B., Newcast1e--upon~Tyne. 
8BDGWIOK, Mr. W., Headmaster of the ContinU"a~ 

tion Schools, Thirsk. 
TANlfBR, MT. L. R., Selwood Printing Works, 

!Frome. 
TIBBET, Mr. T. G,. late Vice~Chaia'm8n of the Joint 

Committee on Half-time. 
o 

APPENDIX HI. 
, 

SUMMA.~Y OF RESOLUTIONS ;J,'ORW ARDED TO THE COMMITTEE. 

A 'IM'ge number of r6llOlutiODllbesring on subjects 
lfv'bich have been UDder 'COnsideration 'by the Committee 
·have 'been -sent 1;0 them direct, and others have been 
addressed to the Board of Ed'ocation and subsequently 
'l;1_ed to the Committee. The following lists 
oontain 1lhe names of !>he bodi .. which 'have forw&l'ded 
8Q(!.h. resolutions, with au iD~Hcation in each caae of 
the nature of the question dealt with. An asterisk 11 ... 
been placed against the names 'of the bodies who.e 
resolutions included other matte .. s oot8pecifically 
quoted. 

A.-Resolutions in favaur 'of raising the school 
leaving age have been received from the following:

Association of 'Directors and Secretaries for 
Education ~ 14). 

Association of Municipal Corporation. (to 14). 
• Association of Responsible Mistress.s (to 1.5). 

Asoociation of Technicsl Institutions (to 14). 
Atherton Urban District'Council ~ 14). 

·Blackburn Labour Pllrty. 
~l.fEkbQrn Women's Oouncil. 
-Christian Social Ulrion. 
Cockermouth 'Urban 'District Council (to 14) 
Dalton-in-F .... n ... Urban District Council (to 14). 
'l>ew8bUTY Ju'venile Advioory Committee (to 14). 
-qlamor~an Education Committee (to 14, with 

permissive powers to Education Authorities 'to 
raise the age above 14). 

Half-time Counoil (to 14, with J?ermiBsive powers 
to Education Authorities to ra.se the age to 16). 

Halifax Juvenile Advisory Committee (to 14). 
·Manchester and Sallord Social Welfare League 

(to 14"at least). 
"'Manchester Eduoation Committee (to 14, with 

permissive powers to Education Authorities to 
·rai.e bhe age abo .. e 14). 

·National A .. ociation of ,Head Teachers (to 16 
'after bhe war). . 

National Union of Teachel'S, Lancashire COl1nt~· 
Association (to 14. with permissive poweors to 
·Education Anthorities to raise the age 'flo 16). 

-.National Wompn's lJ~abour League (to 14. to be 
'r8ilWd gradually to 16, and. with maintenan~ 
flranlJ! '~rom the age of \1&). 

Newton-in-Makerfield Higher Education S"b
Committee (to 14).' 

Norwioh .J uvenile Advisory Commitbee (till the 
end 'of the ~m followin/! the birthday on which 
the statutory age is atta.ned). 

Radclilfe Urban District Council (to 14). 
Southport Juvenile Advisory Committee. 
Training College Association (to the end of the 

te1"m in which the chilq reaches the age of 14). 
Union of Lancashire and Cheshire Institutes (to 

14). 
Westhoughton Higher Education Committee (to 

14). 
West Riding Association of Organising Mastel'S 

and Secretaries for T .. chnical Education (to 14). 
West_ Riding Teachers' Association (to 14, with 

permissive powers to Education Authorities to 
. raise the age to 16). 
Whitehaven Edu ... tion Committee (to 14). 
Wigan Education Committee (to 14). 

"Willesden Education Oommittee (to 16 after the 
war). 

B.-Resolutions in favour of Day ContilltlatioJl 
'Classes have been received from the following:

Associa.tion of Directors and Secretaries for Eduw 
cation (for at l .... t 10 hours weekly up to the age 
bf 18 during working hours in urban areas). 

Association of Municipal Corporations (up to the 
age of 18). , 

*ABBOCiation of Responsible Mistresses (for not less 
than 6 hours weekly up to the age of 18). 

Association of TechDlcal Institutions (for at least; 
6'or 8 ·hours weekly up to the age of 17). 

Atherton' Urban District Council (for at least 6 
hours weekly up to the age of 18). 

-Batley, Bradford. Dewsbury. Halifax. Rudders. 
tield, Leeds, Spen Valley and 'fork Hend 
Teachers' Associations (up to the age of 18, thE 
combined time in work and classes not to exceed 
48 houl'S per week). 

*Blackhurn Labour Party. 
*Blackburn Women's Council. 
<t{) .... ditf Chamber of Trade (up to the age of 18) 
*Cbri8ti~ Soeial UnioB. 
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Cockermoutb Urban District C-GllDcil (for at Je&!it 
6 houn weekly up to the age"of IdJ. 

-Co-operative "'omen's GW1d, Great Harwood 
Branch. 

Da'toD-in-"~urness l:rbau. District Council (for at 
J .... 6 hours ~-eekJy up to the age of 18). 

DewsbuTV Juvenile Adnsory C-ommittee (for at 
least oDe whole day per week up to t.he age of 
16). 

-GJamorgan Education Committee (up to the age 
of 1~ 'f poosible or, failing this, to 17). 

.IUon! Ratepayers' A..ssociat.1on (for all boys up to 
the age of 16). 

*llaDchester aDd Salford Social Welfare League 
(for at least 8 hours per week up to the age of 
18). 

-.Manchester Education Committee (for Dot 1e6S 
thaD 8 hours per week up to the age of 18). 

~atioDal. }t'ederation of Building Trades' Em
ployers of Gr~t Bl'itain and Ireland (for 8 or 
II hours a week up to the age of at least. 17). 

-National. Women's Labour League (up to the age 
of 18). 

Newtc>n-in-Makerfield Higher Education Sub.. 
c"mmi.tee (for at least 6 hours weekly up to 
tbe age of 18i. 

• Sorwich Juvenile Advisory Committee (up to the 
age of 17). 

HadclitJe Urban District Council (for at least 6 
hours weekly up to the age of 18). 

Soutbport Juvenile Advisory Committee (for 6 or 
8 bours ,weekly up 1:0 tbe age of Ii or 18). 

Training College ASsociation lup to the age of oI6). 
1J nion of Lancashire and Cheshire Institutes (for 

at least 6 hours weekly up to the age of 18). 
"\Vesthoughton Higher Education Committee (for 

at least 6 hours weekly up to the age of 18). 
West Riding Association of Organising Masters 

and Secretaries for TechnicaJ. :Kducation (up to 
tb. age of 18). 

Whitebaven Education Committee (for a.t least 6 
hou," .... kly up ;., the age of 18). 

Wigan Education Committee (for at least 6 bourS 
weekly up to the age of 018). 

"\Yig8n and District Mining and Technical College 
(GovorDing Body) (for at l.ast 6 houn w .. k1y 
up to tho ago of 18). 

C.-ResolutIons in favour of oompulsol'Y Continua-
tion Classes have been received from the following:

Bath Education Committee. 
Bristol Education Committee. 
Churcb of England Men's Society, Christchurch 

(Clifton) Branch (up to the nge of 18). 
Coventry Education Committee. 
Darlingtoo Education Committee. 
Dewsbury Education Committee. 
East Ham Education Committee. 
Ipswich Education Committee. 
Middlesbrough Education Committee. 

-National Association of Head Tenchers (employers 
being compelled. to give facilities for attend
ance by a reduction of the hours of labour of 
juveniles). 

Newl.'ort Education CommitteJe. 
Nottingham and District Juvenile Advisory Com

mittee (up to t6.e age of 17 provided that the 
total houn of labour be strictly limited and in--
l'lude the,time spent at Continuation Classes). 

*Seed, Oil and Cake Trade Association. 

D.-Re-wlutions deprecating the employment of chil
dren of school age have been received from the follow
ing:-

*Manches~r Education Committee. 
*National Association of Head Teachers .• 

National linion of Women Workers of Great Bri
tain and Ireland. 

'West Riding Association of Organisin~ Masters 
and SPC,'rt"tariea for Technical Education. 

*WiHesd",n Edul\1,tion Committee. 
""omen's li"l'fI«lom League, Portsmouth and G0s

port Branch. 
,,'01U1¥p '8 Industrial Council. 

E.-Rt'Solutions in fa\'our of increased faciliti€'S for 
T('('hnical Education and the estabJishment of State 
apprenticeships have been received from the follow. 
ing:_ 

Bermoodst!ly Borough Council. 
Bt:otbnal Groon Borougb Couneil. 
Camber"till Borough Coulloil. 

CheI.ea Borough c"uocil. 
Hammersmith Borough Council 
Holborn Borough Council. 
Lam beth Borough Council. 
Lewisham. Borough Council. 
Paddington Borough CotlDcit 
ShOredltch Borough Council. 
Stoke Newington Borough Council. 

l 

F.-Resolutions in favour of compulsory- Cadet 
Training for all boys up to the age of l~ have heen re
l-eiVed from the foUowmg:-

J,.ulham Borough Couocil. 
HackDey Borough Couocil. 
Holborn Borough Council. 
IslingtoD Borough c.,gDcil. 
PaddlDgton Borough Council. 
Wandaworib Borough c"uDcil. 

G.-Resolutions have also been received from the ful
lowing:_ 

l'IIational Association of Education Officers (in 
favour of the Education Authority and the 
Board of Education being the central and local 
authorities respectively for all matters of bye
laws sud_ employment t iocJ.uding placings., for 
young persons up to the age of 18 . 

Association of Directors and Secretaries for 
Education (as above, aud. in addition, that it 
be compulsory on all Local Education Autnori
ties to provide accordingly in their scheJOes of 
educatio.u). 

Bayswater Chamber of Commerce (in favour of 
providing apprenticeship scholarships for ap
proved scholars in the productive and distribu
tive trades, and of ext.ending the use of Trade 
Day aDd E •• ning Schools). 

·Catholic Federation of the Archdiocese of West
minster (in favour of increasing the amount of 
time devoted to the teaching of science and to 
technical training, and of the inauguration of 
a proper system for the technical and commer
cial training of adolescents between the ages of 
14 aDd 18). 

LondoD Juvenile Advisory Committee (in favour 
of offering further facilities to employers for 
having special classes providad on their own 
premises by the Education Authority for em
ployees of the finn during working hours). 

National Association of Head Teachers (in favour 
of equality of opportunity for Secondary and 
University Education for all). 

National Education Association «a) that Local 
Education Authorities should be empowered to 
satisfy themselves, before exempting a child 
from school attendance, that the occupation 
which the child is about to enter is necessary 
and beneficial. and is not inconsistent with such 
further education as the Local Education 
Authority or the employer is willing to pro
vide; (b) that in amending the statutes which 
empower Local Authorities to make byelaws on 
tb_ mattera, 18 yean abould he fixed as the 
limit of ago up to which such byelaws may 
extend, so that when local public opinion and 
circumstances demand it some educational 
'Supervision may be established over adolescents, 
and the Education Acts may be co-ordinated 
with the li'actory and -Workshop Acts, the Mili
tary Service Acts, and other legislation). 

National Union of Teach91'S. Lancashire County 
Association (in favour of codifying and making 
compulsory aU statutes for the. protection of 
chl1drel?-, and of making the Board 01 
Education solely respoDSible for the administra
tioD of the lawa regulating tile employment of 
chiIdreD aDd juveoiles). • 0 

H.-The Resolution printed belo .... has been for
warded by the followiDg:_ 

National Union of Railwnymen (34 Branches). 
U That no child should be allowed to leave &L'hool 

before the age of 14 years, such restriction to 
d~pense ~ith the labou~ tesu! as at pl'\'Seni pro.
Vided. We further consIder that where eoonomiu 
hardship may &riM the State should give adequate 
relief, 10 order that _ the child may 88("ure the 
benefits of scholarships that are provided. We 
are also of the opinion that. the curriculum of the 
..hool should be so rearrall~ as to contain the 
teachings of Trade Union hi.story and working 
claas economiCB. n ' 
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I.-ltesolutions in favour' of the Educational Pro
gramme pl'inted below ha.ve been fOl'W81'ded by the 
tollowing :-

Ashford and District Trades and Labour Council. 
Bath Trades and Labour Council. 
Beeston and District Trades and Labour Council. 
Bournemouth, Poole and Branksome )'edel'ated 

Trade and Labour Council, 
Chatham and District Trades and Labour Council. 
Colchester Trades Council and LabonI' Repre-

sentation Committee. 
Hastings and District Trades and Labour Council. 
Newport Trades and Labour Council. 
Nottingham and District Trades Council. 
ltawmarsh, Pal'kgate and District Trades and 

Labour Council. 
ltushden and District Trades and Labour Council. 
St. Albans and District Trades and Labour 

Council. 
Selby and District Trades and Labour Council. 
Smethwick Trades Council. 
Stl"(md and District Trades and Labour Council. 
Taunton Trades and Labour Council. 
Wellingborough Labour Council. 
Wolverton and District Trades Council. 

1. The reconstitution of the' Board of Education, 
with direct representation thereon of the N at~onal 
Union of Teachers and the organised workel'S. 

2. The limitation of all school cla.sses, in order that 
the individuality of the children may be developed to 
the fullest extent. 

3. The raising of the school age to lS;with provision 
for further secondary and university trsimng with 
full maintenance for all desiring it. 

4. The training of large numbers of ,skilled teachers. 
with better remuneration than at present paid, and 
the recognition of the teaching profession as Il branch 
of the Civil Service. 

5. The provision of full medical inspection and 
treatment, and special schools for backward or defec
tive children .. 

J .-Resolutions in favour of the Educational Pro
gl'amme printed below have been received from the 
following: -

Amalgamated Society of Stuff and Woollen Ware
housemen. 

Amalgamated Union of Co-operative Employees, 
Bradford E,ranch. 

Birmingham and District Trades and I~abour 
Council. 

Bradford and District Trades and Labour 
Council. 

Camberwell Trades and Labour Council. 
Electrical Trades Union, Bradford J;lranch. 
National Association of Prudential Assurance 

Agents. 

Admiflutrative. 

Such alterations of the Education Act of 1902 as 
shall secure full public responsibility for the mainten
ance and oontrol of all grades of schools, colleges and 
nnivel'sities. 

, Abolition of all education fees. 
Haising of the school lea~ing age to 16, with in

creased number of maintenance grants, graded 
according to age and circumstances. 

Universal free compulsory secondary education. 
No partial or half-time exemptions before fulfilment 

of regular secondary course, and not then \'nl{'ss 
agreed to by the school doctor. 

lDducation Authority to have equal jurisdiction O\'er 
part-time factory employment as over non-factory 
employment. 

Larger Pl'opol'~ion of local education cost3 to he 
borne by National Treasury. 

Pensions for secondary teachers, as in case of 
elementary teachers in England. 

Hygienic. 

Hygienic' conditions in Elementary Schools to be 
tn'ought up to minimum standard of best Secondary 
Schools. 

School doctor to be certifying surgeon for half~ 
timers and young perso~ in employment, 

Full scheme <of free public medical service to 
expectant and nursing mothers and their children; in 
the case of the latter, to be continued up to school a~e 
and properly c(}oordinated with the school medical 
service. 

Swimming baths, gymnasia and the best kn~wn 
scheme of physical training for every child pasSlDg 
through the schools. 

A scheme of physical instruction for all young 
people from 16 to 20 years of age. 

Amendment of Provision of Meals Act, so as to prd· 
vide meals out of public funds for a:ll school chilch:en 
certified by the school doctor to be Improperly or In-

sufficiently nourished. . 

Eoocational. 

Higher scale of teachers' salaries and hig~er mini
mum standard of equipment for teachers, wlth fuller 
provision of facilities for intending teachE"I~, and more 
generous public help for all accepted candidates. 

Red uction of size of classes in Elementary Schools to 
that in Secondary Schools. 

Playing fields to be provided for Elemental'y Schools. 
All higher forms of education. tedl~icnl and 

university, to be co-ordinnted ~nder pubhc con~rol 
and entirely free to all pupils desirOUS of undertakIng 
the course provided. 

Principle of open-ail' schools to be adopted. for all 
schools at earliest possible moment. A great lDcrease 
of the system of camp schools, .vacation centres. 
Travel studies by sea and land. 

No speciali$ation until last year ~f seconda:ry school 
course, when bias give!1 in directIon techmcal, pro
fessional 01' commerCIal, as part of a general 
education. 

APPENDIX IV. 
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The following list o.f recc:nt offici,al publications 
bearing directly on subjects dISCUSSed III Volume I. of 
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I.-Act. 0' Parliament. 

I>nctory and Worksbop Act. 1W1. 
I'~d\lcation (Scotland) Act. 1901. 
]4~ducation Act, H)02, 
Bmployment of Childu~ Act, 190.S. 
]4~ducation (AdmtD1sU'atlve ProvI::Jlons) ·Act, 1907, 
I~ducation (Sl'Otland) Act, 1908. 
Labour I~x('hRn~eB Act, 1909. 
};uuciltion (ChOice of Employment) Act, 1910. 

2.-Rcport •. 

I nt~l'rlepartmental Committee on Employm{\nt of 
!'lchool Chilrlron. Volume I. Report [Cd. 849J. 

Volume II, Minnt9111 of Evidence with Appendices 
[Cd:895]. 1902. 

Interdepartmentru. Committee on Partial Exemption 
from School Attendance. Volume.1. ReJH?rt 
[Cd. 4791]. Volume Il. Minutes of EVIdence WIth 
APl'endice. [Cd. 4887]. 1909. . 

Roya Commission on the Poor L!:ws and Rehef of 
Distr.... Report [Cd. 44991.- 1909. . 

Royal CommiSSIon on the Poor Laws and Rehef of 
Distl'tms. Report, Appendix, Volume XX,. Rep~rt 
by Mr. Cyril Jackson on Boy Labour [Cd. 4632). 

1909. ltat' Co Board of Education. Report of the Consll - IV~ m-
mittee on Attendance, Compllisory or Otherwlse, at 
Continuation Schools. Volume I. Report ~nd ApPEe~
diees [Cd. 4757). Volume II. Stunmanes of VI
dence [Cd. 47581. 1909. , . f 

Departmental Committee on the li.mploymet;lt 0 

Children Act. 1908. Report [Cd. 52291- MID\ltes 
of Evidence with App.Ollie .. [Cd. 5230]. 1910 .. 

Departmental Committee on the Hours nnd CondItlons 
of Employment of Van Boys and Warehouse Boys. 
Repol·t [Cd. 6386]. Minut .. of Evidence [Cd .. 6887]. 
1918. 
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S.-General. 

CenAl)S of England and Wales, 1911. 
Occupations and Industries, Part I. 
1014. 

Volume X. 
[Cd. 7018]. 

Imperial Education Conference Papers. II. Memo
randum on Compulsory Attendance in certain Euro
penlJ Countries and American States. 1913. 

BIJ81'd of Trade and Board of Education. Memo-. 
randum with regard to co-operation between Labour 
]~x('hanges and Local Education Authorities exer
rising their powers under the Education (Choice of 
Employment} Act, 1910. 1911. 

Board of Education. Statistics of Publi~ Education 
in England and Wales (from 1911 onwards). 

Board of Education. Educational Pam:phlets No. 18. 
Compnlscwy C'-ontinnntion S('hool8 1D Gerwany. 
1910. 

Board of Education. Educational Pamphlets No. 3~ 
The Admiralty Method of Training Dockyard 
Apprentices. 1916. 

Board of Education. Memorandum on the Teaching 
of Engineering in Evening Technical Schools 
(Circular 894). . 

Board of Education. Memorandum on the Teaching 
of Building in Evening Technical S('hools (OirculRl' 
978). 

Board of Education. Memorandum on the Tea('bing 
of Conl.Mining in Part-Time Schools (Circular 
953). 

Board of Education. Special Reports on Edu('ationnl 
Subjects. Volume XXVIII. School and Employ
ment in the United States. 1914. 

Boa.rd of Education. Draft of Proposed Revised 
Regulations for Continuation, Technical and Art 
Cours .. in England and Wales. 1917. 
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